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ADVERTISEMENT.

It may be proper to apprise the public, that, of

this vokime of Discourses, the first nine of them

appeared about twenty years ago in a small

volume, which formed part of tlie author's works

printed during his life time. These are now re-

printed without any other alteration than that of

dividing the first, second, third and sixth, each

into two parts, a measure suggested by the extra-

ordinary length of those discourses, and by which

all of them are made to bear a nearer proportion

of readins: to each other.

Of the seven other Discourses, which are now

added for the sake of producing a sizeable volume

in octavo, the publisher finds it incumbent upon

him to enter into some explanation. That they

are, with the exception of a few paragraphs, the

genuine compositions of the author, will be obvi-

ous, from internal evidence, to all who are conver-

sant with his other writings. Some of them \\'ere

written out in a fair copy with his own hand,

apparently with a view to publication at some

future period, had he lived to accomplish it ; and
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these therefore need no apology—they will speak

for themselves. Of one or two others which were

left in a more imperfect state, the Editor can only

express his regret, that they have not received the

finishing touch of their author's unrivalled pen.

He is disposed to hope, nevertheless, that in their

present form they will not be considered as reflect-

ing any discredit upon the memory of a man,

whose singularly enlightened mind, discrimina-

ting judgment, and happy talent for illustrating

divine truth and pressing it home upon the con-

science and the heart, must permanently embalm

it in the church of God.

In selecting for publication the additional

Discourses the Editor has studiously had an eye to

practical subjects, aiming thereby to render the

contents of the volume more miscellaneous. In

its present form, it will be found to comprise such

an extraordinary range of sentiment, that it will

not be easy to pitch upon a doctrine in all the

Christian System, that is not introduced into it,

and which by the magic of his pen is not placed

in the most luminous point of view—in the noon-

tide blaze of the New Testament.

W. J.

London, Feb. 8, 1823.
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SERMON I.

THE BELIEF OF THE GOSPEL SAVING FAITH.

rffff-rr/ff

Mark xvi. 15, IG.

And lie said unto them, Go ye into all the world,

and preach the gospel to every creature. He that

helieveth and is baptized shall be saved; but he

that believeth not shall be damned.

These words contain part of our Lord's last charge

to his apostles, when he was just about to leave them

and ascend to his Father. The work he assigns them

is to " preach the gospel;" i. e. to proclaim abroad the

glad tidings of salvation through his death and resurrec-

tion. They were to "go into all the world," and pub-

lish it universally " to every creature," and not confine

it to the lost sheep of the house of Israel, as formerly.

But though he enjoins them to declare the gospel to all

mankind without exception, y6t he evidently restricts

the promise of salvation to him that believeth :
** He

that believeth shall be saved ; but he that believeth not

shall be damned."

Since therefore believing is absolutely necessary to

salvation, it must be of the utmost consequence, as well

to our safety as comfort, to know both what we are to

believe, and what our Lord means by believing. As
there are few points about which professing Christians

B



2 Of FaltJi in general.

are more divided, and as uncertainty in matters of such

importance must be very perplexing and distressing to

all who have any proper concern about their salvation,

I shall

I. Give a vievs^ of the nature of faith or belief in

general ; and take notice of some mistakes on this

subject.

II. Shew what that faith is in particular to which

the promise of salvation is made. And,

III. Prove that it is the indispensable duty of all

who hear the gospel.

I. I am to give a view of the nature of faith or belief

in general. In entering upon this, it will be necessary

to observe, that the word faith is sometimes used in

scripture in a metonymical sense. In Rom. iii. 3. it is

put for the truth or faithfulness of God to his promise

;

and in Gal. v. 22. it signifies faithfulness or fidelity in

men. Thus faith is put for that quality in the object

which is the ground of it. The gospel itself is frequently

termed the faith. See Acts vi. 7. chap. xxiv. 24.

Gal. i. 23. Philip, i. 27. Jude, ver. 3. Rev. ii. 13.

because it is that which men are called to believe, even

as hope is put for the object of hope, Rom. viii. 24.

;

and it is common enough at this day to call the articles

of a man's faith his belief, or creed.

But neither our text, nor the greater part of the pas-

sages where this word occurs, will admit of either of the

forementioned senses. Faith or belief, in the com-

mon and ordinary acceptation of the word, is that credit

which we give to the truth of any thing which is reported,

testified, promised, or threatened, and is grounded

either on the veracity of the speaker, or on the proofs
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and evidence by which his words are confirmed. When
we are convinced that what a man says is true, or when
it stands as a truth in our minds, then we are said to

have faith in him, or to believe his word.

Some have asserted, that " faith and helief are two

very different principles." Yet all who can read the

English New Testament, may easily see, that these

words are used indifferently as convertible terms, which

signify one and the same thing ; compare Mark xi. 22.

with ver. 23, 24. and Rom. iv. 3. with ver. 5. and chap.

X. 14, 16. with ver. 17. Gal. ii. 16. ; and such as have

the smallest acquaintance with the original, must know
that these two English words have but one answering to

them in Greek, viz. (ttjo-t^-) j^istis, which comes of the

verb {'KeiBo}) peitho , to persuade or convince ; so that there

is not the least foimdation for this alleged difference.

Many affirm, that the apostles used the word faith or

belief, when connected with salvation, in a sense very

different from that which it bears in common discourse.

But if this is the case, how shall we find out its true

meaning with any certainty? Is it by consulting the

numerous definitions given of it in modern religious

books I Alas ! these are so various, contradictory, and

many of them so perplexed and unintelligible, that they

only increase the difficulty ; for when men, without

necessity, depart from that fixed sense in which the

word is universally understood in other cases, a door is

opened upon this subject for every whim that may chance

to arise in their brain, wherein they can never be sup-

posed to agree among themselves. The apostles used great

plainness of speech, as was suitable to the ends of their

mission ; and, therefore, we cannot reasonably admit,

that, in a matter of such importance, they would use a

term in one sense which they knew was universally under-

b2
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stood in another, without, at least, carefully explaining,

upon every occasion, the new idea they had affixed to it, in

order to prevent mistakes. Yet we do not find them deal-

ing much in definitions of faith or belief, but in general

using the term in such a manner as if they supposed it

well understood ; neither do we ever find any asking

them what they meant by it. We cannot account for this

but upon the supposition, that their hearers understood

them as using that term in its common and usual accepta-

tion ; and that they themselves meant so to be understood.

The general nature of faith or belief must ever be the

same, whatever difference there may be in its degrees,

objects, or effects. It may be weak or strong, according

to the degrees of perceived evidence ; it may have God
or men, things heavenly or earthly, for its objects ; it

may produce different effects upon the heart and life,

according to the different natures or qualities of these

objects ; but the nature of faith or belief itself is still

the same in all cases. The belief of God's testimony

may be termed divine faith, and the belief of men's tes-

timony, human faith ; but the former is illustrated by

the latter, as being of the same general nature ;
" If we

receive the witness of men, the witness of God is

greater," 1 John v. 9. We know that to receive the

witness of men, is to believe them to be faithful and

true in what they testify ; and there is no other way of

receiving the divine testimony ; for *' he that hath re-

ceived his" Christ's " testimony, hath set to his seal that

God is true," John iii. 33. There is indeed a wide

difference in the objects : in the former case we believe

men ; in the latter, God ; and as the witness of God is

greater than that of men, so it ought to be received with

the highest degree of faith, because it is impossible with

God either to be deceived himself, or to deceive his
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creatures ; but still the highest degree of faith is nothing

more than belief.

The only formal definition of faith which we have in

the word of God, is in these words :
" Now faith is the

vico(rra<Tti; confidence* of tilings hoped for, the eA€7%6?

conviction t of things not seen," Heb. xi. 1. This

definition is not only plain and rational, but agrees

exactly with all that the scripture says on the subject.

Here the nature of faith is expressed by the two words

confidence and conviction, and its objects are tilings

hoped for, things not seen. Things hoped for must be

future good things, otherwise they could not be the

objects of hope; and they must also be things revealed

and promised, otherwise they could neither be the

objects of faith nor hope. Now the confidence that is in

faith, as distinguished from hope, is evidently a confi-

dence ofpersuasion, founded on God's power and faith-

* The word tTtotnaa-ii;, which our translators render substance, is fre-

quently used by the LXX. to express confidence , ov confidence of eccpec-

fa<MW, as in Ruth i. 12. Ps. xxxix. 7. Ezek. xix. 5. It occurs only five

times in the New Testament, in three of which it is translated confidence,

as in 2 Cor. ix. 4. ch. xi. 17. Heb. iii. 14.; and I can see no reason why

it should be otherwise rendered here in a definition of faith. Indeed

the translators themselves seem to have been sensible of this, and have

translated it confidence in the margin.

+ The word eXeyy^oc, which they have translated evidence, is never so

rendered any where else in the New Testament. It is translated reproof,

in 2 Tim. iii. 16. but then it signifies such reproof as produceth conviction

in the mind, and so its verb eXey^ta is rendered convince, as in John viii. 9.

Acts xviii. 28. 1 Cor. xiv. 24. Tit. i. 9. James ii. 9. Jude, ver. 15. as it

ought also to be inJohn xvi. 8. Though the word also signifies the evidence,

proof, or argument, which produceth conviction, yet, in a definition of faith

or belief, it must signify evidence as existing in the mind in a way of convic-

tion. Besides, the words tma-Taa-ti; and eXeyx'^i are sufficiently explained by

a variety of synonymous expressions in the illustration of this definition

of faith through the succeeding part of the chapter, all which are expres-

sive of the confident persuasion and conviction of the mind. See ver. 6, 11

13, 19, &c.
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fulness, that the good things he hath promised are reali-

ties, and shall be accomplished, or conferred, according

to the tenor of the promise ; and so this confidence is

explained to be a judging him faithful who hath pro-

mised, Heb. xi. 11.

—

ix persuasion of the promises, ver.

13. i. e. of the truth of them

—

?x.full persuasion that what

God hath promised, he is able also to perform, Rom.
iv. 21. Again, faith is here defined the conviction of
things not seen. Things not seen are more compre-

hensive than things hoped for. They include not only

things promised, bvit things testified, John iii. 33.

2 Thess. i. 10. ; not only good things to be hoped for,

but evil things to be dreaded, Heb. xi. 7. ; not merely

future things, but also things past and present, ver. 3, 6.

It is, however, common to them all, that they are things

not seen ; for it is only unseen things that can properly

be the objects of faith, and hence faith is opposed to

sight, 2 Cor. v. 7. 1 Pet. i. 8. Though faith cometh

by the ear in hearing the word of God, Rom. x. 17. and

also by the eye in reading it. Acts xvii. 11, 12. ; yet the

truths or objects presented to the mind by these

means are still things not seen, and as such only are

they the objects of faith, or fall properly within its pro-

vince. Things which we know by nature, reason, or

experience, without revelation, are not the proper

objects of faith. Divine faith respects divine revelation,

and is a conviction of the truth of whatever God is

pleased to reveal. Though the supernatural truths of

revealed religion could not be discovered by our reason,

yet when we perceive them to be a revelation from God,
nothing can be more reasonable than to believe them

;

because his nature and perfections afford the highest

evidence of their truth, and reason must necessarily

assume it as a first principle, that it is impossible with
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God to lie. The conviction that is in faith, therefore, is not

a blind enthusiastical fancy, or the effect ofweak credulity,

but a conviction founded upon the most rational evidence.

Thus we may see how faith and reason harmonize.

Many confound faith with its effects, and strenuously

maintain, that it is something- more than belief; some

motions or actings of the will and affections ; and when

we attend to all they have to say on this subject, we shall

find, so far as they speak intelligibly, that they include

in its very nature every good disposition and affec-

tion of the heart. It is freely granted, that when a man
really believes, his mind will be affected with the objects

of his belief, according to the perception he has of their

nature and qualities, or the concern he has in them. If

what he believes appear to him evil, disagreeable, or

hurtful, it will excite his hatred, aversion, or fear ; but if

it appear to hini excellent, amiable, or beneficial, it will

draw forth his esteem, love, desire, hope, or joy. But

these dispositions, passions, and affections, evidently

suppose the previous perception and belief of what

excites them, and so are not faith itself, but its effects.

Though faith is the confidence of things hoped for, and

also worketh by love; yet it is neither hope nor love,

for the apostle distinguishes it from both; "And now
abideth faith, hope, love—these THREE," 1 Cor. xiii. 13.

Noah, by faith in God's warning respecting the deluge,

was moved with fear to prepare the ark, Heb. xi. 7.

;

yet tliis fear was not faith, but the effect of it. I may
add, that faith wrought with Abraham's works, and hy

works was faith made perfect, James ii. 22. ; yet his

faith was not works, either in whole or in part ; but is

always distinguished from, and, on the point of justifi-

cation, is constantly opposed to all works of any kind,

Rom. iii. 28. ch. iv. 4, 5.
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In order to sliew that faith is something more than

belief, a number of absurd distinctions have been made
use of upon this subject. Many distinguish the belief

of the head from the belief of the heart, as if a man
could perceive a thing to be true with his head, whilst

in his heart he holds it to be false. If they mean by

this to distinguish faith from love, the terms are impro-

per, for love is not belief, but an affection of the heart

;

nor is it from the belief of the head, but from the confes-

sion of the mouth, that the apostle distinguisheth the

belief of the heart, Rom. x. 9, 10. It is common to

distinguish true faith ivom. a historicalfaith, as if there

could be any true faith without believing the gospel his-

tory. The gospels written by the four Evangelists con-

tain the history of Christ's incarnation, Uife, doctrine,

miracles, death, resurrection, and ascension ; and one

of the Evangelists tells us the design of this history

:

" These are written that ye might believe that Jesus

is the Christ, the Son of God, and that believing ye

might have LIFE through his name," John xx. 31.

Surely that belief which has life connected w ith it must

be true faith. A distinction is also made between

believing the doctrine of the gospel, and receiving the

jjerson of Christ, as if Christ's person was not the

subject of the gospel doctrine, or as if we could receive

Christ in any other way than by believing that doctrine

.

John says, " As many as received him, to them gave he

power to become the sons of God," which receiving he

explains in the following words, " even to them that

BELIEVE on his name," John i. 12.; for another

apostle says, " Ye are all the children of God by faith
in Christ Jesus," Gal. iii. 26. And it is plain, that to

receive him, or believe on his name, is to believe the doc-

trine of the gospel concerning him ; for " he that abideth
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in the doctrine of Christ, he hath both the Father and

the Son," 2 John, ver. 9. The same thing, I apprehend,

is meant by the distinction which they make between

believing the So7i, and believing in, or on him. The

former phrase, they imagine, does not fully express true

faith, but the latter always does. But this is a mistake.

To believe the Son is to " receive his testimony, and to

set to our seal that God is true," John iii. 33. which is

certainly true faith. Believing in or on him is sometimes

expressive of an essentially defective and temporary

faith; so it is said, that " many believed IN his name,

when they saw the miracles which he did. But Jesus

did not commit himself unto them, because he knew all

men," John ii. 23, 24. Again it is said, " As he spake

these words, many believed ON him. Then said Jesus

to those Jews who believed ON him," &c. chap. viii. 30,

31. Yet from what follows, it appears that they were

insensible of their bondage to sin, and ignorant of the

truth which maketh free, ver. 32, 33. I admit, that to

believe the apostles is not the same thing as to believe

on them, because the apostles did not preach them-

selves ; but as Christ is the subject of his own testimony,

it is easy to see, that, to believe him, and to believe on

him, are expressions of the same import; and, accord-

ingly, they are used indifferently as to him :
" Pie that

believeth on the Son hath everlasting life : and he that

believeth not the Son shall not see life," John iii. 36.

Some describe faith to be " an inward principle of

grace implanted in the heart by the operation of the

Spirit, separate from, and previous to, the knowledge of

the word of God." But it is impossible to conceive what

is meant by such a principle of grace as this. It cannot be

any sentiment respecting Christ or his salvation, since it

is supposed to be previous to the knowledge of the word
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of God wherein alone he is revealed. Nor can it be

any disposition or affection of mind towards Christ ; for

the mind cannot be affected with any object of which it

has no knowledge. This mysterious principle is sup-

posed to be implanted in the heart by the operation of

the Spirit : but the Holy Spirit is the Spirit of the

truth, and operates upon the mind not physically, or

abstract from the word, but by means of it, enlightening

the understanding in its doctrine, and inclining the will

by its motives ; so that the word itself is the very prin-

ciple implanted in the heart by the Spirit. Men are

born of the Spirit ; but it is hij the incorruptible seed of
tJie word, John iii. 5. 1 Pet. i. 23. It is of his own will

that God begets men to the faith ; but it is ivith the

ivord of truth, James i. 18. ; for faith cometh by heariny^

and hearing hy the word of God, Rom. x. 17. To sup-

pose, therefore, that the Spirit implants a principle of

grace, as it is called, in the heart, without the word, or

previous to any knowledge of it, is altogether unintelli-

gible and unscriptural : it makes the word of God of little

consequence, opens a flood-gate for wild enthusiasm, and

sets aside the scripture rule for distinguishing the Spirit

of truth from the spirit of error, Isa. viii.20. 1 John iv. 6.

Many zealously contend, that faith is an appropriation

of Christ, i. e. " a persuasion that Christ and his salva-

tion is mine ; that he loved me, and gave himself for

me," &c. That real Christians have ground to believe

their interest in Christ ; that the knowledge of this is

attainable, ought to be sought after, and is attained by

many, is freely granted : but true faith, whatever it be,

is required of all men ; and what ground have all the

hearers of the gospel to believe that Christ is theirs ?

The general declaration, " (hat Christ came to save

«i/mer5," will not warrant such a belief, either upon tlie
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scheme of universal or particular redemption. Not upon

the universal scheme : for, according to that, Christ

came to save many sinners, who shall never be saved by

him. Nor upon tlie particular scheme; for if Christ

did not come to save every individual sinner of mankind,

which he certainly did not, tliis declaration does not by

itself assure any that they are among the number he

came to save. It is alledged, " that God hath made
an universal grant of Christ in the word to mankind,

sinners as such, and that this warrants every one to

believe he is theirs." But allowing this to be true, yet

as it is owned that this supposed grant made to all, does

not actually convey Christ but to some, it can never

warrant all the hearers of the gospel to believe he i^

theirs. To suppose that Christ is given to any who reap

no saving benefit from liim, is not very honourable to

the Saviour. God gives his Son to none but those to

whom he also with him freely giveth all things, abun-

dance of grace, the gift of righteousness, and eternal

life, Rom. viii. 32. ch. v. 17, 21. ; for, " he that hath

the Son hath life," 1 John v. 12. It is further affirmed,

" that God commands all who hear the gospel to believe

that Christ is theirs, and assures them of success in their

appropriating Christ." But there is no such command
in all the word of God. All are indeed commanded to

believe the gospel, or the testimony of God concerning

his Son, and the promise of salvation is made to who-

soever believeth this ; but all are not commanded to

believe that Christ is theirs. This would be to command
many to believe a lie ; for it is not true of all who hear

the gospel that Christ is theirs ; nor can their believing

this convert it into a truth. God does not command
men to believe any thing without evidence, and which is

not true in itself whether thev believe it or not.
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It would be almost endless to take notice of every

absurdity which has been advanced upon the subject

of faith ; but those already hinted at have a very per-

nicious tendency. When men conceive faith to be a

principle wrought in the heart by the Spirit, abstract

from the word, it will lead them to look within them-

selves for the operation of some spirit, very different

from the Spirit of the truth who speaks in the scriptures,

whose work it is to guide into all truth, to testify of

Christ, and to take of his and shew it unto us, John

xvi. 13, 14. It will make them seek after this inward

principle, in the first instance, as the main hinge of

their hope, and prevent them from taking any comfort

from the word till they find, or rather fancy they find,

this mysterious principle wrought in them, which, after

all, seems to be only a principle of blind enthusiasm, or

self-conceit.

On the other hand, when faith is confounded with

its effects, and made to consist of a number of good

dispositions and vigorous exertions of the mind, it

limits the extent, and clouds the immediate freeness,

of divine grace to the chief of sinners, by confining it to

such as are supposed to be better qualified than others.

It sets the gospel ground ofhope at a distance from the

self-condemned, who cannot find such good dispositions

in themselves, and puts them upon striving to attain them,

or to exert some acts, in order to be justified. The
consequence is, that they either fall into despair after

much fruitless labour, or if they obtain some fluctuating

peace in this way, it is not founded on what they believe

concerning Christ, but upon a better opinion of them-

selves, or of the dispositions and actings of their minds

towards him ; and, in tljis case, it makes little odds

whether they call these things ads of faiih, or works
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of the law, or whetlier they thank God or themselves

that they are not as other menare. There is surely

a wide difference between believing, that God will

justify only such as are well disposed and properly

qualified, and believing " that he justifies the ungodly

freely by his grace, through the redemption that is in

Christ Jesus," Rom. iii. 24. ch. iv. 5. And the effects

of these two faiths are equally different. The former

leads a man to seek relief to hia guilty conscience, and

peace with God, from something to be wrought in him,

or done by him. The latter leads a man directly to the

character and work of Christ, as the sole foundation of

his hope and peace with God.

The doctrine of appropriation is also of a very bad

tendency ; for to make it the duty of all to believe, in

the first instance, that Christ is theirs, builds up many

in the belief of a lie instead of the truth ; establishes

presumption upon principle, and draws in conscience

itself to be a friendly supporter of self-deceit. And as

it leads them to expect no benefit from the belief of the

truth, without a good opinion of their own state, so

when the appropriating fancy had supplied them with

that, it supersedes the necessity of working out their

own salvation with fear and trembling, and of giving-

diligence to make their calling and election sure, as the

scripture directs believers to do. This they consider as

legal, and cannot endure it. On the other hand, such

a view of faith is very discouraging to many of the real

children of God, who, though they believe the gospel,

esteem Christ precious, and would not quit their hope

in him for the world ; yet are not so easily satisfied as

to their own particular interest, which requires the

testimony of conscience both to their faith and its fruits.

But it is time I should now proceed to shew,
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II. AVhat that faitli is in particular to wliich the

promise of salvation is made.

It has already been shewn, that faith in its nature

or essence, as distinguished from every other fruit of

the Spirit, is neither more nor less than belief; and that

divine faith in general is the belief of whatever God
hath revealed in his word, and that upon his own
authority. But as the promise of salvation is not made
to the belief of every truth, nor even to the belief of

many scripture truths ; and as it is impossible to distin-

guish one faith from another by any difference in the

nature of believing, that being the same in all cases

;

therefore, saving faith must be distinguished from every

other by its object, and its effects. Its object is what

we have at present to do with ; for herein lies the radical

difference, and from this it derives all the importance

and efficacy ascribed to it. Faith cannot so much as

exist without an object; for when nothing is believed,

there can be no belief. It saves in no other way than

as it respects a saving object ; and all its influence upon

the heart and life is, properly speaking, the influence of

the truth believed. Therefore, in speaking of that faith

to which the promise of salvation is made, we must

drop the question about the nature and manner of

believing, and inquire what it is that men are called

to believe unto their salvation.

On this head the words of our text gives us sufficient

information :
" Go ye into all the world," says Christ,

" and preach the GOSPEL to every creature. He
that believeth,"—Eelieveth what? What else but the

GOSPEL, which, in the words immediately preceding, he

commands them to preach? As " faith cometh by hearing,

and hearing by the word of God," i. e. the gospel, Rom.
X. 16, 17. so the very design of publishing the gospel
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was, that men of all nations might hear and believe it

;

for it was " according to the commandment of the ever-

lasting God, made known unto all nations for the obedi-

ence of faith," Rom. xvi. 26. This was also the end of

writing it :
" These are written that ye might believe

that Jesus is the Christ, tlie Son of God," John xx. 31.

;

for as this truth is the great subject of the gospel testi-

mony, so to believe it is to believe the gospel. When
the gospel at the first began to be spoken by the Lord
in person, it was that which he expressly called men to

believe :
" The time is fulfilled," says he, " and the

kingdom of God is at hand ; repent ye, and believe the

gospel," Mark i. 15. The apostles, in pursuance of

their commission, " testified the gospel of the grace of

God," Acts XX. 24. ; and true faith is described to be a

belief of their testimony, 2 Thess. i. 10. Paul, having

stated the gospel which he had preached unto the

Corinthians, adds, " so we preach, and so ye believed,"

1 Cor. XV. 11. i. e. ye believed the doctrine which we
preached. It is needless to multiply citations on so plahi

a point ; the whole New Testament clearly demonstrates,

that it is the gospel which men are called to beUeve.

And as the gospel is the subject matter of true faith, so

it is called the one faith, the faith once delivered to the

saints, the faith of God's elect, Eph. iv. 5. Jude ver. 3.

Titus i. 1. ; and all who really believe it, have obtained

like precious faith with the apostles, 2 Pet. i. 1.

But here it may be asked, What is the gospel ? To
tliis I answer : The gospel is the glad news of the fulfil-

ment of the Old Testament prophecies in the coming,

life, death, resurrection, and exaltation of the Son of

God, and of the salvation, which he hath thereby

obtained for sinners of all nations. It is the revelation

of the sovereign free gi'ace and love of God towards a
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£fuilty perishing world, in giving his only begotten San

to die for the olFences of men, and in raising hiin again

from the dead for their justification, that whosoever

believeth in him might not perish, but have everlasting

life, John iii. 14—19. Rom. iv. 24, 25. The gospel is

a witness, record, or testimony, concerning Christ and

Iiis salvation, John iii. 33. Acts xxii. 18. 2 Cor. i. 6.

2 Tim. i. 8. Rev. i. 2, 9. ch. xii. 17. ch. xix. 10. and is

termed " the witness of God, which he hath testified of

his Son," 1 John v. 9, 10, Now that which he hath

testified of him is briefly this :
" This is my beloved Son,

in whom I am well pleased," Matth. iii. 17. ch. xvii. 5.

;

•' and this is the record, that God has given to us"

i. e. to all who believe, " eternal life; and this life is

in his Son," 1 John v. 11. The truth of this testimony

he hath demonstrated by raising him from the dead, and

glorifying him ; for hereby he declared him his Son with

l)Ower, Rom. i. 4. ; and shewed, in the clearest manner,

that he was ivell ^j/easec/ in Mm, and in his atoning

sacrifice for our sins, for he raised him again for our

justification, Rom. iv. 25. Hereby also he exhibited in

Christ, as the first fruits of them that slept, that eternal

life which he gives unto those who believe, for it is that

life which is in his Son, as raised from the dead, John

xiv. 19. 1 John i. 1, 2. The preaching of the gospel by

the apostles, was their declaring or making known this

testimony of God, with its import and evidence, 1 Cor.

ii. 1. 2 Pet. i. 10—19. 1 John i. 1—4. ch. iv. 14, 15.

They preached " that Jesus is the Son of God," Acts

ix. 20. or the word made flesh, God manifested in the

flesh, John i. 14. 1 Tim. iii. 16. They testified and proved

" that he is the Christ," Acts ix. 22. ch. xvii. 3.

ch. xviii. 5. or the anointed prophet, priest, and king, that

was promised, Acts iii. 22. Heb. v. G. Acts ii. 29—37.
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They declared " how that Christ died for our sins,

according to the scriptures ; and that he was buried,

and that he rose ag-ain the third day, according to the

scriptures," 1 Cor. xv. 3, 4. and that when he had

thus by himself purged our sins, he sat down on the

right hand of the Majesty on high, where he reigns

as King and Lord of all, and officiates as a merciful

and faithful High-priest over the house of God, and

is able to save them to the uttermost that come unto

God by him, seeing he ever liveth to make interces-

sion for them, Heb. i. 3. Acts x. 36. Heb, vii. 25.

They also testified " that it is he who was ordained of

God to be the judge of quick and dead," Acts x. 42.

This is a brief sketch of the glorious gospel of the grace

of God, the word of faith wliich the apostles preached,

and which is to be found at large in their writmgs ; and

this is Avhat all men are called to believe.

What remains now is to shew, that salvation is

connected with the belief of that truth which is openly

and plainly declared in the gospel ; or, in other words,

that the belief of the gospel testimony is true and saving

faith. And here again the words of our text are suffi-

ciently plain and express. Our Lord having commanded

his apostles " to preach the gospel to every creature,"

adds, " He that believeth" viz. the gospel "SHALL BE

SAVED." This clearly shews not only that it is the

gospel which is to be believed, but that salvation is the

consequence of believing it. Salvation is only connected

with true faith ; but it is connected with the belief of

the gospel; therefore that belief must be true faith.

This single text, although there were not another to the

same purpose in the whole bible, sufficiently proves the

point. But as many affirm, in direct opposition to this,

that the belief of the gospel is of little consequence as

G
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to salvatiou, I shall produce some other passages which

are equally decisive on this head.

It has been already observed, that the gospel is fre-

quently held forth under the notion of a testimony

^

tvitness, or record, concerning Christ; and it is the

testimony of God, of Jesus, of the Spirit, and of the

apostles. Now eternal life is connected with the belief

of this testimony, m hich therefore must be true faith

:

" If we receive the witness of men, the witness of God
is greater ; for this is the witness of God which he hath

testified of his Son. He that believeth on the Son of

God hath the witness in himself; he that believeth not

God hath made him a liar, because he believeth not the

record that God gave of his Son. And this is the

record, that God hath given unto us eternal life ; and

this life is in liis Son. He that hath the Son hath life

;

and he that hath not the Son of God hath not life,"

1 John v. 9—13. It can admit of no doubt that this

testimony is the gospel with its evidence, for the apostle

terms the gospel which he preached the testimony of
God, 1 Cor. ii. 1. and it is only in the gospel that we
have the testimony of the Divine Three that Jesus is the

Son of God. Faith is here expressed in various ways,

according as it relates to the testimony, the testifier,

or the subject of the testimony, such as, receiving the

witness of God, believing on the Son of God, having

the witness in ourselves, having the Son, &c. all which

mean the same thing, viz. the belief of the gospel

through the Spirit. To receive the testimony of the

gospel is to believe God, because he is the testifier ; it is

" the witness of God." To believe God in the gospel

testimony is to believe on the Son of God, because the

Son is the subject of that testimony; it is " the record

that .God gaAc of his Son,'' He that believeth on the
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Son of God hath the vyitness in Mmself; for by the

Spirit of the truth he now understands and perceives the

import, evidence, suitableness, and excellency of the

testimony concerning Christ in the gospel, and has joy

and peace from it; and so that witness or word of faith,

is in his heart believing it, Rom. x. 8, 9. " He that

hath the Son" is he who believeth the doctrine of the

gospel testimony concerning him; for " he that abideth

in the doctrine of Clu-ist, he hath both the Father and

the Son," 2 Jolui ver. 9. As therefore to believe the

gospel is to receive the witness of God, to believe on

the Son of God, to have the witness in ourselves, to

have the Son, and as he that hath the Son hath eternal

life, it is clear that the belief of the gospel testimony

must be true and saving faith.

The gospel testimony is also the testimony of the Son,

and of him it is said, " What he hath seen and heard,

that he testifieth ; and no man receiveth his testimony.

He that hath received his testimony hath set to his seal

that God is true ; for he whom God hath sent speaketh

the words of God. He that believeth on the Son hath

everlasting life ; and he that believeth not the Son shall

not see life ; but the wrath of God abideth on him,"

John iii. 32—36. It is evident that the gospel is the

testimony of the Son, for it is termed the testimony of
our Lord, 2 Tim. i. 8. the testimony of Jesus, Rev. i. 2.

both as testified by Mm, and testifying of him ; therefore,

to receive his testimony, and set to our seal that God
is true, is to believe the gospel ; and nothing more is

meant by believing on the So7i ; for it is opposed to the

expression " he that believeth not the Son ;" and as the

doctrine of his person, and of the whole of his character

and work as the Saviour is contained in the gospel

t<estimony, so v\'e cannot believe any thing concerning

o2
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him but what is therein testified. Since, therefore, he

that believeth Christ's testimony in the gospel hath

everlasting life, that belief must be true and saving

faith.

The gospel is also the testimony of the apostles. Acts

xxii. 18. because they were chosen witnesses, and

commissioned to publish it, John xv. 27. Mark xvi. 15.

and as they testified the gospel of the grace of God,

Acts XX. 24. so true faith is described to be a belief

of their testimony :
" And to you who are troubled rest

with us, when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from

heaven with his mighty angels—when he shall come to

be glorified in his saints, and admired in all them that

believe, (because our testimony teas ielieved among you,)

m that day," 2 Thess. i. 7^—11. If those who believe

the testimony of the apostles shall obtain rest when

Christ shall be revealed from heaven ; if he shall then

be glorified in them as his saints, and admired in all

them thai believe that testimony, then that belief must

undoubtedly be true and saving faith.

I have before noticed, that the great and fundamental

truth contained in the gospel testimony is this :
" That

Jesus is the Christ the Son of God." Now salvation is

always connected with the belief of that truth in its true

and genuine sense, which therefore must be true faith.

When Peter confessed this truth as his faith, Jesus

approved of it as the effect of divine teaching, and

pronounced him blessed. Matt. xvi. IG, 17. When
the eunuch confessed the same truth, Philip sustained

it as a confession of true faith, or of believing with all

his heart, and so baptized him, Acts vlii. 37, 38. John,

showing the design of writing his gospel, says, *' These

are written that ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ

the Son of God, and that believing ye might have life
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through his name," John xx. 31. If any would con-

sistently deny that the belief of this truth is true and

saving faith, he must also deny that the life here

connected with it is spiritual and eternal life, which I

suppose few serious persons will venture to do. The

same apostle says, " Whosoever believeth that Jesus is

the Christ is born of God," 1 John v. 1. ; and a little

below, " This is the victory that overcometh the world,

even our faith. AVho is he that overcometh the world,

but he that believeth that Jesus Christ is the Son of

God," ver. 3, 4. No faith but what is true and saving

is the effect of being born of God ; no other faith can

possibly overcome the world ; but it is here declared,

that he is born of God, and overcomes the world, who

believeth that Jesus is the Chi'ist the Son of God ; which

therefore must be true and saving faith.

This truth not only imports the dignity of his person,

but also his mediatory character and work, as the

Saviour of lost sinners. The apostles, in declaring the

gospel testimony, preached Christ as crucified, and as

raised from the dead, with the important ends of both,

and true faith is described as respecting him in this

view. Paul reminds the Corinthians of the gospel

which he had preached unto them, " how that Christ

died for our sins according to the scriptures ; and that

he was buried, and that he rose again the third day,

according to the scriptures :" and he assures them, that

they were saved by this gospel, if they held the faith of

it consistently; " By which also ye are saved, if ye keep

in memory what I preached unto you, unless ye have

believed in vain," 1 Cor. xv. 1—5. The same apostle

having shewn that righteousness was imputed to Abraham

believing God's promise respecting his seed, adds,

*' Now it was not written for his sake alone, that it was
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imputed to kim ; but for us also, to whom it shall be

imputed, if we believe on him that raised up Jesus our

Lord from the dead, Avho was delivered for our ofTence.s,

and raised again for our justification," Rom. iv. 23,

24, 25. To believe on God, as having delivered his

Son for our offences, is to believe that we are offenders

against God, and deserve his wrath; but that out of

his infinite mercy he hath inflicted the punishment we
deserved upon his own Son, delivering him to death for

our offences, and making him a sacrifice for our sins.

To believe on God as having raised him again for our

justification, is to believe that God is fully satisfied

with the sacrifice of his Son as a complete atonement

for sin, and demands no more in order to free us

from condemnation and entitle us to life ; and so hath

raised him again for our justification. This is to believe

on him that justifieth the ungodly, chap. iv. 5. to have

faith in Christ's blood, chap. iii. 25. ; and as it is

declared that righteousness shall be imputed to us if

we believe this, it must certainly be justifying faith.

To the same purpose is the following passage : "The
righteousness which is of faith speaketh on this wise.

Say not in thine heart. Who shall ascend into heaven I

(that is, to bring Christ down from above :) or, who
shall descend into the deep I (that is, to bring up Christ

again from the dead.) But what saith it? The word is

nigh thee, even in thy mouth and in thy heart ; that is,

the word of faith which we preach : That if thou shalt

confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe

in thine heart, that God hath raised him from the dead,

tho shalt be saved. For with the heart man believeth

unto righteousness, and with the mouth confession is

made unto salvation," Rom. x. C—11. The " righte-

ousness which is of faith," or the gospel doctrine of
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justification by faith, forbids us to say any thing- in our

heart, which may import, that Christ has not come

from heaven, and in his death and resurrection done all

that was necessary to our justification ; or, (allowing he

hath done so) that he is at such a distance from us,

and justification by him so far beyond our reach, that

we may as well think to scale heaven to bring him

down from thence, or descend into the deep to bring

him up again from the dead, as perform what is neces-

sary on our part to obtain it. This language of the

unbelieving heart, the righteousness which is of faith

forbids ; and, in opposition to this, it saith, " The word

is NIGH thee; that is," saith the apostle, " the word of

faith which we preach," and which testifies that Christ

died for the offences, and was raised again for the

justification of sinners : this word is so very nigh thee,

as to be " even in thy mouth" when thou confessest it,

"and in thy heart" when thou believest it; so that

though Christ be at a distance as to his bodily presence,

yet there is no occasion for any arduous labour, nor

indeed for any labour at all, in order to come at him,

or to be justified by him ; for his salvation is brought

near to the most guilty, helpless, and wretched, and

actually conveyed by means of the gospel testimony

concerning him ; so " that if," according to the true

import of that testimony, " thou shalt confess with thy

mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart,

that God hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be

saved." To confess with the mouth the Lord Jesus, is

openly to own and acknowledge him to be the Christ

the Son of the living God, as Peter and the eunuch did,

Matth. xvi. 16. John vi. 69. Acts viii. 37. It is to

confess to the glory of God the Father, that he who

became obedient to the death of the cross, is cxaiterf as
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Lord over all, Phil. ii. 8—12. and also to call upon him

as such, Rom. x. 12, 13. But as a verbal confession

is not of itself suflicient, therefore it is added, " and

shalt believe in thine heart, that God hath raised him

from the dead." The belief of Christ's resurrection

with its import is always spoken of as true faith. This is

to believe on him that quickeneth the dead, Rom. iv. 17.

;

that raised up Jesus our Lord from the dead, ver. 24.

It is the faith or belief of the operation of God who

hath raised him from the dead, Col. ii. 12. and through

him to believe in God that raised him up from the dead,

and gave him glory, that our faith and hope might be in

God, 1 Pet. i. 21. This truth imports all that the

gospel testifies concerning him, as, that he is the Christ,

the Son of God ; for he was " determined the Son of

God with power, according to the Spirit of holiness, by

the resurrection from the dead," Rom. i. 4.—That lie

died for our sins ; for it is a resurrection from that death

for our justification, Rom. iv. 25. That he hath made
reconciliation hy his blood; for the Father, as "the

God of peace, hath brought him again from the dead

through the blood of the everlasting covenant," which was

shed for the remission of sins, that he might present it

with acceptance in the heavenly sanctuary, Heb.xiii. 20.

chap. ix. 12, 24. That all who believe on him shall be

raised upfrom the dead at the last day to inherit eternal

life; for, in his resurrection, he "is become the first-

fruits of them that slept," 1 Cor. xv. 20, 23. and " he

who raised up the Lord Jesus shall raise up us also by

Jesus," 2 Cor. iv. 14. 1 Thess. iv. 14. This resurrec-

tion to eternal glory is " the hope of his calling, and the

riches of the glory of his inheritance in the saints ;" and

is to be effected by " the exceeding greatness of his

power to us-ward who believe, according to the working
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of his mighty power, which he wrought in Christ, when
he raised him from the dead, and set him at his own
right hand in the heavenly places," Eph. i. 18—21.

Lastly, liis resurrection imports, that he is ordained of
God to he thejudge of quick and dead; for of this God
hath given " assurance unto all men, in that he hath

raised him from the dead," Acts xvii. 31. It is evident,

therefore, that the resurrection of Christ includes the

substance of the gospel testimony; and it is no less

evident that the belief of this important fact in its proper

sense is true justifying faith; for it is expressly and

pointedly declared, " That if thou shalt believe in thine

heart that God hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt

be saved."

To these proofs 1 shall only add a single text more.

That which the gospel testifies of Christ is most frequently

termed the truth ; see the following texts, John v. 33.

chap. viii. 32. chap, xviii. 37. 2 Cor. iv. 2. chap. xiii. 8.

Gal. iii. 1. chap. V. 7. 2 Thess. ii. 10—12. 1 Tim. ii. 4.

chap. iv. 3. 2 Tim. ii. 18, 25. chap. iii. 7, 8. chap. iv. 4.

Tit. i. 14. Heb. x. 26. 1 John ii. 21, 22. and true foith

is described to be the belief of the truth. Paul writing

to the Thessalonians, says, " God hath from the beginning

chosen you to salvation, through sanctification of the

Spirit, and belief of the truth; whereunto he

called you by our gospel, to the obtaining of the glory

of our Lord Jesus Christ," 2 Thess. ii. 13, 14. If the

belief of the truth be the fruit of election to salvation

;

if it is inseparably connected with the sanctification of

the Spirit ; if it is to this belief that God effectually calls

the elect by the gospel, and if the end of this faith is

their obtaining of the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ

;

then certainly the belief of tlie truth must be true and

saving faith.
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PART II.

I have shewn, in a former discourse, that true and

saving faith is neither more nor less than a belief of the

gospel, which Christ commissioned his apostles to preach

to every creature, which is the testimony of God con-

cerning his Son, and is emphatically termed the truth

;

since it is to the belief of this truth the promise of salva-

tion is made, as well as every saving and sanctifying

effect on the heart and life ascribed.

I would farther observe, that a man's faith is true or

false, saving or unprofitable, according to the truth or

falsehood, saving or unprofitable nature of what he

believes ; and as true and saving faith cannot so much

as exist without a true and saving object, so the whole

efficacy ascribed to faith in relation to salvation, arises

from the nature and importance of the truth believed.

Hence it follows, that if the belief of the gospel, in its

true sense, is not saving faith, the reason must be, that

the gospel does not contain the saving truth, or reveal

an object sufficient to save. Every Christian who under-

stands and believes the gospel, and finds all his salvation

in what it reveals, must be greatly shocked at such a

conclusion as this ; yet how many are there who deny

that the belief of the gospel is true faith, nay, who

reproach and despise it as only the faith of Judas, Simon

Magus, and devils ! and while this is their real sentiment,

it is not easy to conceive how they can look upon the

gospel itself as of much consequence, or have their own

faith and hope founded on what it testifies. It is, how-

ever, to be hoped, that some who speak in this manner

are not properly advertmg to the meaning of their awn

V'ords.
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But as there are counterfeits of faith, it may be proper

to say something- on that subject before we proceed to

the next head.

Though rnen should have a general belief that some-

thing called the gospel is true, and that Jesus is the

Christ, the Son of God, yet if they are either ignorant

or have a false view of the gospel, or of the sense in

which Jesus is the Christ, they have not true faith.

We read of many Jews who believed in his name when
they saw the miracles which he did, to whom he would

not commit himself, because he knew all men, John ii.

23, 24, ; and of many others who believed on him, who
were insensible of their bondage to sin, and ignorant of

tlie truth which makes free, John viii. 30—37. They
believed he was the promised Messiah, or prophet that

should come into the world, but it was in the carnal

Jewish sense. They were ignorant of Iiis true character

and mission, and of the spiritual nature of his kingdom

and salvation, and hence we find some of them were for

taking him by force and making him an earthly king,

chap. vi. 14, 15. As therefore they had not the true

knowledge of the Messiah, so they could not have true

faith in him. Simon Magus is also said to believe, upon

the authority of the miracles which Philip wrought.

Acts. viii. 13. ; but he soon manifested his brutish

ignorance, as well as egregious wickedness, in thinking

that the gift of God might be purchased with money,

ver. 19—22. and so had no true faith.

Though men should believe all the gospel facts relating

to Christ, yet if they are ignorant of, or deny the import

of these facts, or connect some error with the truth

which is subversive of it, they have not true faith. The
Judaisers professed to believe that Jesus is the Christ,

and that he died, rose from the dead, and was exalted
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at the Father's right hand ; but they overturned all this

again in maintaining, that except men were circumcised,

and kept tlie law of Moses, they could not be saved.

Acts. XV. 1, and so made Christ to die in vain, and

entirely perverted the gospel upon the great article of a

sinner's acceptance with God, Gal. i. 6, 7. chap. i. 21.

chap. V. 2—5. Some of the Corinthians who professed

to believe that Christ rose from the dead, according to

the scriptures, overturned that fact by denying its import,

viz. the resurrection of the saints, and so their faith was

vain, 1 Cor. xv. 11—19. There are many errors besides

these which are equally inconsistent with true faith ; but

in general it may be said, that he who believes that Jesus

is the Christ, in a sense different from the apostles, or

holds any thing in connection with that truth which is

subversive of its real meaning and import, as explained

at large in their v/ritings, is not possessed of true faith.

Again, though there can be no true faith without know-

ledge, yet there may be a kind of speculative knowledge

without faith or belief. There is a wide difference between

understanding the terms of a proposition, and believing

the truth of it. A man may be so far enlightened m his

judgment as to be able to confess with his mouth the saving

truth, and to explain himself about the way of salvation

in so clear and distinct a manner, as to leave no ground

to suspect that he has any different meaning from the

apostles, and yet, after all, not believe in his heart that

it is true, or receive it as the testimony of HIM who

cannot lie. Nay, he may speculate upon the evidence

of the gospel, and think it not altogether incredible

;

like Agrippa, he may even be almost persuaded of its

truth, while, after all, he can risk nothing of importance

upon it. Thus multitudes are daily deceiving themselves

with orthodox opinions instead of faith. Did they only
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give as much credit to the testimony of God as they

give to the testimony of their fellow-men, what a dif-

ferent effect would it have upon their hearts and lives

!

They often venture their all in this world upon human

testimony, and sustain it as sufficient evidence, even in

matters of life and death ; and did they give equal

credit to the divine testimony, it could not fail to pro-

duce answerable effects.

Lastly, whatever men may think of their knowledge

and belief of the gospel, yet if they do not in some

measure perceive its excellence, importance, and suita-

bleness to their lost condition as sinners, they do not

in reality know and believe it. The gospel is not only

a true saying, but a saying supremely excellent, good

and interesting, and so worthy of all acceptation,

1 Tim. i. 15. It exhibits a scheme of salvation full

of God, worthy of him, manifestative of his true cha-

racter, and in all respects sufficient and free for the

very chief of sinners, 2 Cor. iv. 3, 4, 6. If it is not

perceived in this light, then it is not believed to be

what it really is, or what it is revealed to be, i. e. the

truth is not believed ; for it is as essential a part of

truth, and as clearly revealed, that the gospel is good

news, glad tidings of great joy, that Christ is precious,

and altogether lovely, and that his salvation is the one

thing that is needful, as that there is a gospel, a Christ,

a salvation at all. Our Lord distinguishes true faith

as an understanding of the ivord. Matt. xiii. 23. ; but

the word is not properly understood till its goodness

and excellence is perceived. This is to know the grace

of God in truth. Col. i. 6. The stony ground hearers

must have had some kind of understanding of the word,

without which they could not be said to receive it with

joy; and to believe for a while. Matt. xiii. 20. Luke
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viii. 13. ; but as persecution made them fall awaj,

it is evident that they did not perceive and believe its

real value and importance, otherwise they would rather

have suffered the loss of all things than relinquish it.

He also describes true faith in this manner: " This is

life eternal, that they might know thee the only true

God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent," John

xvii. 3. To k?ioiv the only true God is not merely to

know that he exists, but also to know his true character

or perfections as revealed in the gospel. This is to know

his name as it is declared by Christ, John xvii. G, 26.

;

and they who so know him will undoubtedly put their

ti'ust in him, Ps. ix. 10. To know Jesus Christ whom
he hath sent, is not only to know that there is such a

person, but also to perceive his excellency, amiableness,

and suitableness as the Saviour, according as the gospel

describes him. It is such a knowledge of him as ren-

ders him precious to all who believe, 1 Pet. ii. 7. ;

while those who believe not the gospel report, see no

beauty in him that they should desire him, Isa. liii. 2.

True faith is always represented as affecting the heart,

and influencing the life. It is in believing that me:i are

filled with all joy and peace, and aboimd in hope ; it

is faith that purifieth the heart, overcometh the world,

and worketh by love, Acts xv. 9. 1 John v. 4. Gal. v. 6.

Now if we attend either to scripture or experience,

we shall find, that it is not merely the existence, but

nature and quality of objects, and our concer^i in them,

which affect and influence us ; faith, therefore, must

be a belief of the quality, as well as reality of its object.

The gospel, which was immediately revealed to the

apostles, is termed, " The light of the knowledge of

the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ," 2 Cor.

iv. 6. This they published to the world with great
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plainness of speech, chap. iii. 12. None therefore

believe on Christ through their word, John xvii. 20., or

as they preached him, but such as perceive in some

measure the glory of the divine character shining in

his face. Accordingly the apostle represents those who

believe not the gospel, as blind to this glorious mani-

festation of God in Christ: " But if our gospel be hid,

it is hid to them that are lost ; in whom the god of

this world hath blinded the minds of them that believe

not, lest the light of the glorious gospel of Christ, who
is the image of God, should shine unto them," 2 Cor.

iv. 3, 4. '• The natural man," through the culpable

blindness, prejudice, and aversion of his mind, " receiv-

eth not the things of the Spirit of God," however

clearly revealed in the gospel ;
" neither can he know

them, because they are spiritually discerned." 1 Cor.

ii. 14. So far is he from discerning the wisdom, power,

and grace of God in the scheme of salvation through a

crucified Saviour, that it appears to him weakness and

foolishness. Hence the necessity of the influence of

the Spirit of God, to make men know and believe the

truth and excellency of what the gospel reveals.

These hints may serve to show in what sense false

professors are said to believe. But whatever may be

said of the faith of wicked men, or even of devils, it

must still be held as a firm truth, that all who beheve

in their heart the gospel in that sense wherein the

apostles preached it, have obtained the like precious

faith with them, and shall be saved. I shall now,

III. Prove that it is the indispensable DUTY of all who

hear the gospel to believe it unto the saving of the soul.

It may justly be wondered at, that any who profess to

admit the truth of the gospel itself, should ever so much

1^^*^
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as entertain the least doubt that it is the duty of men to

believe it with a true and saving faith
; yet strang-e as it

may seem, multitudes of professors at this day strenu-

ously deny this. They admit indeed, that it is the duty

of jnen to believe like Simon Magus, or as hypocrites

do, but deny that it is the duty of any man to believe

unto the saving of his soul, any more than it is the duty

of a man, naturally dead, to live. This sentiment is

grounded upon a complication of errors respecting the

extent of men's obligations, the nature of their inability,

the nature of divine grace, the Spirit's work, the gospel,

faith, &c. I have not time at present to go fully into

the subject; but as the sentiment just mentioned is of a

practical natiu-e, and must have a pernicious tendency

to harden men's conscience against conviction of sin,

because they believe not in Christ, John xvi. 9. ; I shall

produce some scripture arguments to prove, " that true

and saving faith is the indispensable duty of all who hear

the gospel." And,

1. The word of God expressly commands all men

without exception to believe on Christ for salvation. In

Isa. xlv. 22. the Lord addresses men tlms :
" Look unto

me, and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth ; for I am

God, and there is none else." If we compare the three

following verses with Rom. xiv. 10, 11. Philip, ii. 10,

11. 1 Cor. i. 30, 31. we shall find that this is a command

to look unto Christ, in whom God is manifested as "a
just God and a Saviour," ver. 21. To look unto him is

to believe on him, and so to believe on him as to be

saved by him ; for it is added, " and be ye saved ;" and

this command to believe unto salvation is addressed to

men nnivet^sally, even to " all the ends of the earth,"

so that it is commensurate to the extent of the com-

mission in our text " to preach the gospel to every
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creature." In Isa. Iv. 3. the following call is given to

sinners, " Incline your ear, and come unto me; hear,

and your souls shall live : and I will make an ever-

lasting covenant with you, even the sure mercies of

David," This is evidently a gospel call, as appears

from the apostle's explanation of the sure mercies of

David, Acts xiii. 4. It is a call to the wicked and the

unrighteous, as described, ver. 7. It is a call to faith

and repentance, wliich are imported in these words,

" Incline your ear, and come unto me," and (ver. 7.)

" Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous

man his thoughts, and let him return unto the Lord."

Further, it is a call to true faith and repentance, for the

promise is, " your soul shall live ;—the Lord will have

mercy on him," and " abundantly pardon."

In the New Testament we meet with many com-

mands or calls to sinners to believe in Christ. John

the Baptist, who had a divine commission, " baptized

with the baptism of repentance, saying unto the people.

That THEY SHOULD BELIEVE on liun who should

come after him, that is, on Chiist Jesus," Acts xix. 4.

The people whom John thus addressed were the multi-

tude that came unto him, many of whom were a gene-

ration of vipers. Matt. iii. 5—13. He told them, " that

they should believe on Jesus Christ ;" he must therefore

have considered it as their duty ; and he could not

mean any thing short of saving faith, for he says, " He
that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life," John iii.

36. Jesus himself, in his personal ministry addressed

men thus :
" The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of

God is at hand; repent ye, and believe the gospel,"

Mark i. 15. The persons addressed were mostly uncon-

verted sinne7's ; for he came not to call the righteous,

D
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but sinners to repentance, Mark ii. 17. He calls such

to " believe the gospel," which I have already shewn to

be saving faith ; and surely he meant nothing short of

this, or that they should believe in vain. " In the last

day, that great day of the feast, Jesus stood and cried,

saying, If any man thirst, let him come unto me and
drink. He that believeth on me, as the Scripture hath

said, out of his belly shall flow rivers of living water,"

John vii. 37, 38. This is evidently a call to the unbe-

lieving Jews. A. call to believe on him, as he himself

explains il, and to believe on him savingly, for the

promise of the Spirit is annexed to it. He represents

the preaching of the gospel under the notion of inviting

guests to a marriage supper, where all things are pre-

pared, and ready for their use. The king commands his

servants to invite all sorts of guests, and hid them come

unto the marriage, nay, to compel them to come in that

his house may be filled. Matt. xxii. 2—15. Luke xiv. 16
—24. The supper represents the spiritual and eternal

blessings of the new covenant. The king's pressing

invitations are God's calls to sinners to believe in

Christ, and so partake of these blessings. The persons

invited were evidently unbelievers : for those who were

first bidden refused, viz. the unbelieving Jews, and the

last invitation was addressed to the idolatrous Gentiles,

who, till then, were without God, and without hope in

the world. Paul informs us how the apostles executed

their commission in compelling men to come in ; " All

things (says he) are of God, who hath reconciled us to

himself, and hath given to us the ministry of reconcili-

ation ; to wit. That God was in Christ reconciling the

world to himself, not imputing their trespasses unto them,

and hath committed to us the word of reconciliation.
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Now then we are ambassadors for Christ, as though

God did beseech (men*) by us, we pray (them) in

Christ's stead, (saying) Be ye reconciled unto God.

For he hath made him to be sin for us," &c. 2 Cor. v.

18—21. Here Paul is setting before the Corinthians

the substance of the apostolic message to the world at

large. Gentiles as well as Jews, viz. That God was in

Christ reconciling the world to himself, not imputing

their ti-espasses unto them ; and that this reconciliation

was effected by making Christ the sacrifice for the sins

of men.. This was to declare that all things tvere ready,

as expressed in the parable. But this was not all;

they were also commissioned, as the mouth of God,

and in Christ's stead, to urge and beseech men to be

reconciled unto God ;
" God doth beseech by us, we

pray in Christ's stead. Be ye reconciled unto God."

This was to bid to the marriage, to compel them to come

in. Here then we have God's call to men while

enemies, for it is a call to be reconciled to him ; and as

none are actually reconciled unto God in their minds

till they believe in the atonement, it must undoubtedly

be a call to faith in Christ, as the only way of recon-

ciliation. The same apostle informs the elders at

Ephesus, that in preaching the gospel he " testified

both to the Jews and also to the Greeks, repentance

towards God, and faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ,"

Acts XX. 21. To " testify repentance towards God,"

was (as he elswere expresses it) to show men " that

they shoidd repent, and turn to God, and do works

meet for repentance," Acts xxvi. 20. or to testify that

" God now commandeth all men, every where, to

* The pronoun you is not in the Greek, and the sense requires that the

supplement should be men or the world.

r2
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repent," Acts xvii. 30. chap. xiv. 15. la like manner,

to " testify faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ," was

to call men to " believe the gospel," Mark i. 15., to

*' believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, that they might be

saved," Acts xvi. 31. or to testify that this is God's

" commandment that they should believe on the name
of his Son Jesus Christ," 1 John iii. 23.

Many other passages might be cited to the same

purpose, but those already adduced, clearly show,

that Ctod commands and calls all who hear the gospel

to believe to the saving of the soul. If therefore these

commands and calls are of divine authority ; if men are

under any obligations to obey God ; if it is right to do

so, and wrong to do otherwise, it undeniably follows,

that it is the indispensable DUTY of all who hear the

gospel to believe it unto their salvation.

2. Unbelief, which is the opposite of faith, is always

represented as a very great and heinous sin against

God. It is part of the work of the Spirit to convince

men of this ;
" And when he is come (says our Lord)

he shall convince the world of sin, because they be-

lieve not in me," John xvi. 8, 9. Of the Jews, he

says, " If I had not come and spoken unto them,

they had not had sin ; but now have they no cloak

for their sin—If I had not done among them the

works which no other man did, they had not had sin :

but now have tliey both seen and hated both me and

my Father," chap. xv. 22, 24. That which is thrice

termed sin here is evidently unbelief. Other sins

they had been guilty of; but they A^ould not have

been guilty of this sin, had not the truth been de-

clared unto them, and sufficiently confirmed, so as

to leave them without excuse. The apostle John

says, " He that believeth not God hath made him
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a liar, because he believeth not the record which

God gave of his Son," 1 John v. 10. To hold God
for a liar is surely a sin of the deepest dye. The imbe-

lieving heart is termed an evil heart, Heb. iii. 12. and

there are many evils in the heart of man, which both

occasion and attend unbelief. It is frequently ascribed

to ignorance. Matt. xiii. 19. Rom, x. 3. chap. xi.

7, 25. yet not to simple ignorance, from want of inform-

ation, or natural capacity, in which case it would be

excusable, John ix. 41. chap, xv, 22, 24. but such as

arises from the agency of the god of this woi'ld blinding

the minds of them that believe not, 2 Cor. iv. 4. it

is wilful ignorance, occasioned by their loving darkness

and hating the light, John iii. 19, 20. and so they are

represented as having closed their eyes lest they should

see, Matth. xiii. 15. From this it appears, that unbe-

lief is founded not merely on simple ignorance, but

aversion from the things of God ; and it is also attri-

buted to pride and the love of this present loorld, John

V. 44. Matt. xxii. 5. It must therefore be exceed-

ingly sinful, and especially as it makes God a liar,

and rejects his amazing love and grace, as revealed in

the gospel.

Now, if unbelief be asm, and seated in the depravity

of the heart, as has been shown, it necessarily follows,

that faith, its opposite, must be a duty ; for as the

opposite of every sin is duty, and the opposite of every

duty is sin ; so, if believing were not a duty, unbelief

could be no sin, for sin is a want of conformity to, or

transgression of the rule of duty. If it be said, that

men cannot believe, and therefore it is not their duty ;

this is only to say in other words, that men cannot help

their unbelief, and therefore it is not their sin. The
lact is, men's inability, who enjoy the light of the
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gospel, is not of a natural but moral kind, and there-

fore culpable.

3. Faith is frequently represented as obedience. It

is said, that a great number of the priests were obedient

to the faith, Acts vi. 7. ; i. e. believed the gospel.

The unbelief of the Jews is termed not obeying the

gospel ;
" But they have not all obeyed the gospel.

For Esaias saith. Lord, who hath believed our report V
Rom. X. 16. When the Galatians were subverted from

the belief of free justification without works, they are

said not to obey the truth ;
" O foolish Galatians, who

hath bewitched you, that you should not obey the truthV
Gal. iii. 1. Again, the gospel is said to be " accord-

ing to the commandment of the everlasting God, made
known to all nations for the obedience of faith," Rom.
xvi. 26. ; i. e. that men might believe it. Faith is pro-

perly called obedience, because it corresponds with

God's design in causing the gospel to be published,

and his command to believe it. Now, if faith be obe-

dience, then it must be a duty ; for to obey God, and

to do what is our duty are only different expressions,

signifying one and the same thing.

4. Lastly, God hath promised salvation to him that

believeth, and threatened damnation to him thatbelieveth

not. Both of these are clearly expressed in the words

of our text: " He that believeth and is baptized shall

be saved; but he that believeth not shall be damned."

I might cite a great many passages to the same purpose,

but shall select only the following: " For God so loved

the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that

whosoever believeth on him should not perish, but have

everlasting life. He that believeth on him is not con-

demned ; but he that believeth not is condemned already,

because he hath not believed on the name of the only
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begotten Son of God. And this is the condemnation,

that light is come into the world, and men loved darkness

rather than light, because their deeds were evil," John

iii. 16—19. " He that believeth on the Son hath

everlasting life ; and he that believeth not the Son shall

not see life, but the wrath of God abideth on him,"

chap. iii. 36. " The Lord Jesus Christ shall be revealed

from heaven with his mighty angels, in flaming fire

taking vengeance on them that know not God, and

obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Cln-ist: Who
shall be punished with everlasting destruction from the

presence of the Lord, and from the glory of his power.

And to you who are troubled he will give rest with us,

—when he shall come to be glorified in his saints, and

to be admired in all them that believe (because our

testimony among you was believed) in that day," 2 Thess.

i. 7—10.

In these passages, freedom from condemnation, and

eternal life and rest are promised to him that believeth

;

and, on the other hand, condemnation, the wrath of

God, and everlasting destruction are threatened against

such as believe not. Does not this, in the most striking

manner, demonstrate that God approves of believing,

and is highly displeased at unbelief, and consequently,

that the former is a duty, and the latter a sin ?

In opposition to this, some affirm ''that such passages

mention believing and not believing, not as being duty

or sin, but only as mere descriptive characters of those

who shall be saved or damned ; and that as faith is not

the procuring cause of salvation, so neither is unbelief

of damnation." But though faith is not the meritorious

or procuring cause of salvation, that being the gift of

God, through Jesus Christ, Rom. vi. 23. even as faith

itself is, Phil. i. 29. yet it is not the less a duty. Will
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any maintain, that nothing can be duty unless it merits

salvation? If nothing is a duty but what men7« salvation,

then believers themselves can perform no duty, for they

cannot merit salvation by any of their performances. If

nothing is a duty which God works in men by his word

and Spirit, then it is not the duty of believers to work

out their own salvation with fear and trembling, since it

is God who worketh in them, both to will and to do of

his good pleasure, Phil.ii. 12, 13. Again, if nothing is

a duty which men cannot perform of themselves without

divine influence, then it is no man's duty to love the

Lord with all his heart, as the law enjoins, since this

requires that the Lord should circumcise the heart to

love him, Deut. xxx. 6. Faith is not a mere descriptive

character of those who shall be saved. It is rit/ht to

view things as God has revealed them, and to believe

all that he says. Faith gives glory to God, Rom. iv. 20.

is agreeable to him, and without faith it is impossible to

please him, Heb. xi. 6. The fruits of faith are also well

pleasing and acceptable to him through Jesus Christ,

Phil. i. 11. Eph. V. 10. Heb. xiii. 16. 1 John iii. 22.

and shall be rewarded at the resurrection of the just,

Luke xiv. 14. Gal. vi. 9. Matt. xxv. 23, 34, 35, 36.

Therefore, though it is God's (/ift to believe, it is never-

theless men's duti/ ; and though eternal life is likewise

the free gift of God through Jesus Christ, and entirely

of grace
;
yet it is graciously promised to believers as a

reward of their faith and obedience. Neither is unbelief

a mere descriptive character of those who shall be

damned, but a most heinous sin against God, as has

been shewn ; and so richly deserves that death which is

the just wa<jes of sin. And though men are by nature

in a state of condemnation as transgressors of God's law,

yet such of them as hear the gospel and continue in that
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state only through iinbeiief, and as it is itself the most

aggravated of all other sins, so their condemnation is

chiefly ascribed to it: " He that believeth not is con-

demned already," and the reason given is, " because
he hath not believed in the name of the only begotten

Son of God. And this is the condemnation," i. e. the

chief cause of condemnation, " that light is come into

the world, and men loved darkness rather than light,

because their deeds were evil," John iii. 18, 19.

I have now finished what I proposed, and shall just

conclude with a word of caution.

1. If he that believeth shall be saved, and if he that

believeth not shall be damned, then it higldy concerns

all to tcike heed ivhat they believe, or receive as gospel

;

and the more so, as many false teachers have gone out

into the world, who bring not the apostolic doctrine,

but on the conti'ary make light of it ; declare that the

belief of it is of little consequence, and even deny that

true faith is a duty, whilst they deceive and amuse their

hearers with something else, which can neither be termed

law nor gospel, faith nor practice.

2. It also highly concerns every man to examine

whether he himself really believes the gospel ; for if this

is not the case, he has not as yet any interest in the

promise of salvation, but lies exposed to the threatened

condemnation. I admit, that when a man believes the

word, he will experience immediate peace and joy in

what he believes, and must have a present consciousness

that he does so ; but though this is an evidence in a

man's conscience, so far as it goes, yet it does not

distinguish his faith from that of the stony-ground

hearers, of whom it is said, that they received the word

withJoy, and for a while believe, but in time of temptation
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fall away. Matt. xiii. 20, 21. Luke viii. 13. ; and there-

fore sometliing more than this is necessary to prove that

he really knows and believes the truth as it is in Jesus.

Accordingly, the scriptiu-e directs professors to try their

faith by its effects on their hearts and lives. True faith

puriiieth the heart, worketh by love, overcometh the

world, and produceth good works, particularly the bene-

ficent works of love to the brethren. Acts xv. 9. Gal. v. 6.

1 John v. 4. James ii. 14, 23. ; by these things believers

know that they are of the truth, and have passed from

death unto life, 1 John iii. 14, 18, 19. and without

them all pretensions to faith are vain, 1 John ii. 4, 9.

chap. iii. 17. True faith is also permanent ; for to believe

unto the saving of the soul, is opposed to drawing

hack unto perdition, Heb. x. 39. The scripture speaks

nothing of one act of faith securing a person's state

for ever; but urges believers to hold fast the faith.

Col. ii. 6, 7. Heb. x. 23. cautions them against apostacy,

Rom. xi. 20, 23. Heb. iii. 12. chap. iv. 1. chap. xii. 25.

makes former attainments only an aggravation of guilt

in such as draw back, Heb. vi. 4, 7. chap. x. 26, 27.

2 Pet. ii. 20, 21. and declares that it is he who endureth

unto the end that shall finally be saved. Matt. xxiv. 13.

Rev. ii. 10. The elect, indeed, shall obtain eternal life,

being kept by the power of God imto salvation ; but then

he keeps them throiigh faith, 1 Pet. i. 5. He hath,

from the beginning, chosen them unto salvation ; but it

is through sanctification of the Spirit, and helief of tlie

truth, 2 Thess. ii. 13, 14. So that no man can have

any present evidence of his own election and final salva-

tion, but in so far as he is holding fast the faith of the

gospel, and bringing forth its fruits.



SERMON II.

ON THE PARABLE OF THE SOWER.

Matt. xiii. 18—23.

ttear ye therafore the parable of the sower. When
any one heareth the ivord of the kingdom, and under-

standeth it not, then cometh the wicked one, and
cafcheth away that which teas sown in his heart.

This is he which received seed hy the ivay side.

But he that received the seed into stony places, the

same is he that heareth the luord, and anon with joy

receiveth it ; yet hath he not root in himself, hut

durethfor a while :for when tribulation or jjersecntion

ariseth because of the word, by and by he is offended.

He also that received seed among the thorns is he

that heareth the word; and the cares of this world,

and the deceitfulness of riches, choke the word, and
he hecometh unfruitful. But he that received seed

into the good ground is he that heareth the word,

and understandeth it ; tchich also heareth fruit, and

hringeth forth, some an hundredfold, sojie sixty,

some thirty.

IT is a most important exhortation of our Lord to his

disciples, " Take heed how ye hear," Luke viii. 18. for

we must all render an account to him at last respecting

the attention we have paid to his word, and the improve-

ment we have made of it.
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In this parable our Lord intends the preaching of the

gospel with its different effects upon those who hear it,

as he himself afterwards explains it to his disciples.

1. The sower is Christ himself, by whom the great

salvation at first began to be spoken, and was confirmed

to us by them who heard him ; therefore, we ought to

give the more earnest heed to the things which we have

heard, lest at any time we should let them slip, Heb. ii.

1—4. But this sowing of the word was not confined to

his personal ministry ; his inspired apostles also preached

the gospel to every creature with the Holy Ghost sent

down from heaven. Their writings contain the same

docti'ine ; and Christ still continues to sow the seed by

the ministry of those v/ho preach the gospel according to

these writings ; so that this parable answers to every age

of the gospel.

2. The seed is the word of the kingdom, ver. 19. the

word of God, Luke viii. 11. i. e. the gospel, called the

incorruptible seed of the word which. liveth and abideth

for ever, 1 Pet. i. 23. It is quick and powerful, Heb.

iv. 12. and not a dead letter ; for it will accomplish all

the ends for which it is sent, either in the salvation or

condemnation of men, Isa. Iv. 10, 11. It may be called

seed, as being the principle of regeneration ; for men are

begotten with the word of truth. Jam. i. 18. and born

again of this incorruptible seed, 1 Pet. i. 23. and also

because it is of a growing and fruitful nature wherever

it is believed and loved.

3. The different grounds or soils are the hearts of

those who hear the gospel. Four different kinds are

here mentioned, which appear to comprise every sup-

poseable kind of reception which the gospel meets with

among men. Of these four sorts three heard the word

without any saving or abiding effect; which is a very
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alarming consideration, and ought to stir us up to attend

unto the causes of this which Christ here points out;

for he tells us elsewhere that many are called, but few

are chosen.

4. The difference betwixt these soils are of two kinds.

1. Those which distinguish the bad soils from each other,

or among themselves. 2. That which distinguishes the

good soil from the bad. With regard to the differences

among the bad soils, they are notliing but different

modifications of corrupt nature, which assxmics various

appearances, according to the various tempers, circum-

stances, habits, interests, and inclinations with which

mankind are diversified. It would be strange if religious

impressions were not sometimes made upon rational

creatures in a natural state, so as to produce some tran-

sient effects. These effects may vary in different persons,

and in the same persons at different times ; but as the

root and subject of the whole is the old man, or unrenewed

heart, the issue must be equally abortive in all. As to

the difference between the good soil and the bad ones,

it is a radical, essential, and permanent difference, and

falls to be spoken of afterwards. What I would notice

here is, that no man's heart is naturally better disposed,

or fitter soil than another for receiving the seed of the

word. The similitude indeed would lead us to tliink,

that as there are some grounds naturally more rich and

fertile than others, so there are some men's minds

naturally more susceptible of spiritual impressions, and

better disposed to receive the gospel than others are

;

but all comparisons halt, and must not be strained in

every circumstance, but explained by their leading scope.

When God looks down upon the sons of men, he finds

none righteous, no not one, Rom. iii. 12. He who

searches the heart, and tries the reins of the children of
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men, testifies that the heart is deceitful above all things,

and desperately wicked; and that the imaginations of

the thoughts of the heart are evil, and that continually.

It is a sovereign God that makes the difference. It is

he that gives the new heart, that creates a clean heart,

and renews a right spirit ; and this he does by the effectual

energy of his Spirit accompanying his word. Thus he

opened the heart of Lydia, that she attended unto the

things spoken by Paul, Acts xvi. 14. and disposed the

minds of Cornelius and his kinsmen to attend unto Peter,

chap. X. 33. Paul, both by nature and education, had

his heart strongly set against the gospel ; but the Lord

in a day of his power made him receive and retain it in

a good and honest heart. There is no more impropriety

in saying that the word, accompanied by the Spirit,

makes the heart good and honest, so as to bring forth

fruit, than in affirming with Peter, that it is both the

seed of regeneration, and the food of the new creature,

1 Pet. i. 23. chap. ii. 2.

Having premised these things, I come now to consider

more particularly the different kinds of soils, or rather

hearers, spoken of in this passage, which are four, viz.

The way-side—the stony-ground—the thorny-ground

—

and the good ground.

I. The first kind of soil was that of the way-side.

" Some seeds fell by the way-side, and the fowls came

and devoured them up," ver. 4. Explained thus

:

*' When any one heareth the word of the kingdom, and

understandeth it not, then cometh the wicked one, and

catcheth away that which was sown in his heart. This

is he who received seed by the way-side," ver. 19.

Several things are noticeable here ; as,

1. The quality of the ground. It is the way-side, which
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is hard and beaten by the foot of the traveller; a fit

emblem of such hearers whose hearts are hard, callous,

and insensible to every spiritual impression. Speak to

them of their guilt, they are not convicted; of their

danger, and they are not alarmed : set before them the

remedy, and they have no relish for it, because they

neither feel their need of it, nor perceive its suitableness
;

in short, they are neither suitably awed by threatenings,

nor allured by promises. They remain insensible under

the awful denunciations of God's wrath, and steeled

against all the melting attractives of his love and grace.

This is what the scripture calls hardness of heart. We
see it exemplified in the Jews, both under our Lord's

personal ministry, John xii. 40. and that of his apostles.

Acts xxviii. 26, 27. " Hearing ye shall hear, and shall

not understand ; and seeing ye shall see, and not perceive.

For the heart of this people is waxed gross, and their

ears are dull of hearing, and their eyes have they closed

;

lest they should see with their eyes, and hear with their

ears, and understand with their hearts, and should be

converted, and I should heal them." Here we find a

mixture of ignorance, unbelief, obduracy, and perverse

obstinacy.

2. As the seed does not sink into the way-side, but

lies upon the surface, it becomes an easy prey to the

fowls ; in like manner, when the word floats in the fancy,

and does not sink as an interesting reality into the heart;

when it is received only in speculation, and has no

influence upon the will and the affections, it soon comes

to be forgotten, and every trace of it obhterated ; and so

our Lord says, " the wicked one cometh, and catcheth

away that which was sown in his heart." This he does,

1. By blinding his mind, that he cannot discern the

evidence, suitableness, glory, and excellency of the
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gospel, 2 Cor. iv. 3,4. and so it is said he xnuhrstandeth

it not. 2. By filling the mind with prejudices against it,

and aversion to it. Our Lord says to the Jews, " Why
do ye not understand my speech? even because ye

cannot hear my word. Ye are of your father the devil,"

&c. John viii. 43, 44. 3. By drawing- off the attention

from it, so that it comes to be eradicated from the very

memory. What men do not properly understand and

value, they do not retain in their thoughts, or duly ponder

and consider. So in tliis case, they keep not in memory

that which is preached unto them, 1 Cor. xv. 2. they

give not earnest heed to the things which they have

heard, but let them slip, or run out as from a leaking

vessel, Heb. ii. 1. being forgetful hearers. Jam. i. 24, 25.

So the word preached doth not profit, not being mixed

with faith in the hearer ; for the devil taketh away the

word out of his heart, lest he ,^,hould believe and be

saved, Luke viii. 12.

It will perhaps be objected, that if this class of hearers

do not understand the word, they cannot be blamed for

not believing it, or for their unfruitfulness.

To this it may be answered, that if their not imder-

standing the word, when preached to them, be occa-

sioned by a natural defect in their judgment, or rational

faculties, or if the word itself were quite uninteUigible

to the human understanding, and destitute of all rational

evidence of its being a revelation from God ; in either of

these cases they could not be blamed for not under-

standing or believing it, it being a natural impossibility:

but if they are possessed of the common understanding

of men ; if the gospel is declared to them in great

plainness of speech, together with the evidence by which

it is confirmed, then their not understanding the word

must be blameable and without excuse, as in that case
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the impediment is not so much of a natural as moral kind,

or a want of will ; for such are represented as having-

'* CLOSED their eyes, lest they should see with their

eyes, and hear with their ears, and understand with their

hearts," Matt. xiii. 14, 15. Acts xx\dii. 27. So far, then,

as the will is concerned in this blindness, it must be

culpable, consequently punishable.

When our Lord represents the way-side hearers as

not understanding the word, he does not mean that they

had no kind of knowledge or conception of it at all ; for,

if that were absolutely the case, how could it be said that

the word was sown in their hearts ? ver. 19. and how
could Satan take away the word that was sown in their

hearts I Mark iv. 15. if in no sense it was ever there ?

Though the hearts of natural men are imder a corrupt

bias previous to their hearing the word, yet the will can-

not actively either receive or reject it till it is explicitly

proposed, and the judgment has obtained some idea of it.

The way-side hearers, therefore, must have understood

more of the word than they either believed or relished,

and consequently were blameable and without excuse.

Thus our Lord accounts for the unbelief of the Jews in his

time, and shews that it was both inexcusable and punish-

able; "This is the condemnation, that light has come
into the world, and men loved darkness rather than light,

because their deeds were evil. For every one that doeth

evil hateth the light, neither cometh to the light, lest his

deeds should be reproved," John iii. 19, 20. He asks

the Jews, "Why do ye not understand my speech ?"

and gives this reason for it, " even because ye cannot

hear my words," i. e. cannot endure my doctrine, John

viii. 43. Again he says, " If I had not come and spoken

unto them, they had not had sin ; but now they have no

cloak for their sin. If I had not done among them the

E
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works which no other man did, they had not had sin

;

but now have they both seen and hated both me and my
Father," chap. xv. 22, 24. He here supposes a case

which would have excused them in not believing on him ;

but as he had both preached the word to them, and con-

firmed his testimony by distinguished miracles, he declares

(hat they were left without any excuse for their sin in

rejecting him, and shews that it was influenced by their

hatred both of him and his Father, which certainly was

no rational excuse ; for sin can never be an excuse for

itself. It may further be observed, that though none

will believe in Christ without the supernatural influence

of the Spirit, faith being the gift of God ; yet the want of

this is no excuse for unbelief; because the gospel itself

holds forth a sufficient foundation for faith. The unbe-

lieving Jews were not favoured with the saving influence

of the Spirit, yet Christ declares that they had no cloak

or excuse for their sin.

II. The second kind of soil is the stony-ground,

" Some fell upon stony places, where they had not much

earth ; and forthwith they sprang up, because they had

no deepness of earth ; and when the sun was up they

were scorched, and because they had not root they

withered away," ver. 5, 6. The explanation is this :

" He that received the seed into stony places, the same

is he that heareth the word, and anon with joy receiveth

it; yet hath he not root in himself, but dureth for a

while ; for when tribulation or persecution ariseth because

of the Avord, by and by he is offended," ver. 20, 21.

The nature of the soil here is stony : some fell upon

stony places, or upon a rock, as in Luke viii. 13. that

is, upon a thin layer of earth covering a rock. This soil,

when moistened by warm showers, makes the seed

spring quicker up than ui richer ground ;
but when the
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heat of the sun exhales its moisture, which is soon

effected, as there is no deepness of earth to retain it, then

the springing grain is scorched and withered in the stalk,

and never brings forth proper fruit. This our Lord

makes an emblem of such as hear the word, and anon

with joy receive it, (immediately receive it with glad-

ness, Mark iv. 16.) yet have they not root in themselves,

but dure for a while, (for a while believe, Luke viii. 13.)

for when tribulation or persecution ariseth because of the

word, by and by they are offended, (fall away. Luke viii,

18.) On this I remark.

1. That this class of hearers, in several respects, sur-

pass those -who are compared to the way-side. The
way-side hearers do not understand the word of the

kingdom, ver. 19. The Greek word awavai, which is here

rendered understand, sometimes signifies to consider,

as in Ps. xli. 1. cvi. 7. Prov. xxi. 12. Mark vi. 52.

Acts xii. 12. but the stony-ground hearers seem to be in

some degree enlightened, as appears from its effect upon

their minds. The former did not believe what they

heard, for the devil took away the word out of their

hearts, lest they should believe it, Luke viii. 12. ; but the

latter are said to believe for a while, ver. 13. The first

had no impression of, nor affection for what they heard

;

but the last immediately received it with joy and glad-

ness, which implies some degree of love to it.

2. By the stony-gToimd hearers our Lord intends to

represent apostates from the faith. This is clear from

the account he gives of them as during only for a while

—for a while believing—their being afterwards offended

or scandalized, and falling away. This is also evident

from the cause of their falling away, viz. tribulation or

persecution because of the word, and which they could

not avoid without renouncing the faith, or denying Christ.

E 2
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3. Though apostacy, in the scripture sense of if,

implies men's relinquishing the outward profession of

Christianity, and sometimes even their denying or oppos-

ing the faith
;
yet it seldom signifies their throwing off

a mere outward and hypocritical profession, which had

never been attended with any inward conviction or im-

pression of the truth upon their hearts. The word of

God uses pretty strong expressions in describing the

attainments of those whom it represents as afterwards

falling away, or in danger of it. This will appear if we
compare the attainments of the stony-ground hearers

with what is said in other passages of scripture

1. It appears that they were in some degree enlight-

ened in the knowledge of the truth ; for how else could

the word of God produce such effects upon them ; Paul

supposes that men may understand all mysteries, and

have all knowledge, and yet want love, 1 Cor. xiii. 2.

He supposes that they may have received the knowledge

of the trnth, and yet afterwards sin wilfully and draw

back unto perdition, Heb. x. 26, 39. and that they may
have been once enlightened, and been made partakers of

the Holy Spirit, (probably in his miraculous gifts,) and

yet finally fall away, chap. vi. 4, 6. Peter speaks of

some who, after having known the way of righteousness,

and escaped the pollution of the world, through the

knoicledge of the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, are

again entangled therein and overcome, and return like

the dog to his vomit, and the sow that was washed to

her wallowing in the mire, 2 Pet. ii. 20—22.

2. The stony-ground hearers believed the word. Our
Lord says, " they for a whila believe." Instances of this

temporary faith we find in several parts of the New Tes-

tament. We are told that '

' many believed in his name
when they saw the mu'acles which he did : But Jesus
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did not commit himself unto them, because he knew all

men," John ii. 23, 24. On occasion of one of his dis-

courses with the Jews, it is said, " As he spake these

words many believed on Jiim;' but we find that they

soon changed their mind when he explained himself a

little further to them, John viii. 30.—37. When Pliilip

preached the gospel in Samaria, it is said, " Simon him-

self believed also ;" but he soon discovered that he was

still in the gall of bitterness and bond of iniquity, Acts

viii. 13, 23. Indeed there can be no such thing, pro-

perly speaking, as apostacy from the faith in those who
never believed ; for how could they make shipwreck of

that faith of which they were never possessed .' I cannot

think that the dreadful sin of apostacy consists in falling

off from a mere outward hypocritical profession of faith

;

for it is certainly more honest to relinquish such a profes-

sion than to retain it.

3. The stony-ground hearers received the word with

Joy or gladness, ver. 20. Mark iv. 16. We have other

instances of this in scripture. It is said of Herod, that

" he heard John gladly,'' Mark vi. 20. though he after-

wards beheaded him ; and of the Jews, that they " were

willing for a season to rejoice in his light," John v. 35.

though they did not receive liis testimony concerning

Christ. Paul supposes that men may taste of the hea-

venly gift, and of the good word of God, and yet fall

away irrecoverably, Heb. vi. 4—6. Though a natural

man has no real love of holiness, nor hatred of sin as

such, yet if he is sensible that he is a sinner, and

obnoxious to divine "wrath, he may relish the doctrine

of the gospel so far as it relates to pardon and deliver-

ance from future punishment, and have some warm
emotions of affection, when he tliinks of the love of God
in giving his Son to die for guilty sinners. It is easy
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to conceive how an attentive hearer of the glad tidings

of salvation, if he gives any degree of credit to it,

may, from a mere natural principle, have joy in such a

revelation of mercy to the chief of sinners ; at least, it is

easier to account for this, than for the want ofjoy and

comfort in real Christians while they are truly believing

the gospel, which is a case often supposed.

4. The next thing that claims our attention is the

apostacy of these stony-ground hearers. This is a most

awful subject, but necessary to be attended to by the

children of God, »that they may not presume upon their

own stability, from such impressions and emotions as

may be common to them with those who fall away.

Little, perhaps, did this class of hearers imagine, when
they believed and received the word with joy and glad-

ness, that ever they would lose the impression or relish

of it all their lifetime ; far less, that any temptation

would ever make them entirely to apostatize. Had such

a thought been suggested to them they might, perhaps,

be ready to reply with Peter, *
' Though all men shall

be offended because of thee, yet will I never be

offended," Matt. xxvi. 23. But, alas ! little did they

know of the deceitfulness of their own hearts, or what

an hour of temptation, if left to themselves, would

produce.

Our Lord says, that " when tribulation or perse-

cution ariseth because of the word, by and by they

are offended." The original word o-xavSaXt^ojux* rendered

offended, does not signify to be provoked to anger, but

to stumble or fall. Thus the Lord forbids to "put a

stumbling block" (Sept. o-jtavgaXov, a scandal, i. e. an

occasion of stumbling or falling) before the blind," Lev.

xix. 14. This word frequently occurs in the New
Testament, and signifies, to stumble or fall off from the
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faith. Thus the lusts which are compared to the right

eye or hand, are said to scandaHze men, when they

either liinder them from beheving-, or make them fall

from the faith, and so cause the whole body to be cast

into hell, Matt. v. 22—30. Thus Christ himself was a

stone of stumbling- and rock of scandal to the Jews

through their own blind prejudices and corrupt dispo-

sitions, 1 Pet. ii. 8. Even Christ's disciples were for

a time scandalized at his apprehension and death, as

he had foretold them, Matt. xxvi. 31. their faith being-

almost overset, Luke xxiv. 21. He forewarns them

of what they were to suffer for his sake, that they should

not be offended or scandalized, John xvi. 1, 2. that is,

that they should not be discouraged, or so disconcerted

by these sufferings as to fall from the faith. From this

we may also learn what it is to ofl'end or scandalize a

brother, Rom. xiv. 21. It is to put a stumbling-block

or an occasion to fall in his way, ver. 13. so as to endan-

ger his soul, 1 Cor. viii. 11. When, therefore, the

stony-ground hearers are said to be offended or scandal-

ized, it signifies their drawing back from (he faith ; and

so in Luke viii. 13. it is expressed by a synonymous

word ouptqavrai wliich signifies theirfalling avay.

That wliich occasioned the apostacy of this class of

hearers, is said to be tribulation and persecution arising

because of the word. Had not tribulation and perse-

cution arisen, they might have probably retained their

profession, and gone on very smoothly and decently

under the Christian character, without ever being made
manifest in this world, as thousands do in times of

peace and toleration ; or, had tribulation and persecu-

tion been upon any other account than " because of the

word," it would have been no temptation to relinquish

the faith, but being pointedly directed against the Chris-
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tian profession, their fear of present suflFerings overcame

their faith in Christ and hope of future happiness, and so

they were offended and fell away. Christ foretold the

influence which this temptation would have upon many

of his professed followers, Matt. xxiv. 9—14. "Then
shall they deliver you up to be afflicted, and shall kill

you ; and ye shall be hated of all nations for my name's

sake. And then shall many be offended, and shall betray

one another, and shall hate one another ; i. e. they shall

not only apostatize from tlie faith, but turn out trea-

cherous informers against their brethren, and, from

mutual distrust and fear of being betrayed, shall hate one

another. Oiu* Lord also mentions the influence of false

prophets, in turning them aside from the faith: "And
many false prophets shall rise, and shall deceive many."

But in opposition to such apostacy, whether occasioned by

fear of persecution, or the deceit of error, he adds, " But

he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved."

Obj. 1. It will, perhaps, be objected. That if men may
believe and have joy in the word, and yet fall away irre-

coverably, this will overthrow the doctrine of particular

election, and the perseverance of the saints. To this it

may be answered,

1. That by the stony-ground hearers our Lord does

not intend to represent the elect, consequently their fall-

ing away can neither militate against the doctrine of par-

ticular election nor the perseverance of the real children

of God. The purpose of God according to election must

stand, it being not of works, nor of any thing that de-

pends upon the will of man, but of sovereign free grace,

Rom. ix. 11. chap. xi. 5, (3. As the elect were chosen

in Christ before the foundation of the world, Eph. i. 4.

so they were given to him to be redeemed, kept, and

brought unto glory, John vi. 39. Heb. ii. 10. Accord-
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ingly be says, " I lay down my life for the sheep, and I

give unto them eternal life, and they shall never perish,

neither shall any pluck tliem out of my hand. My Father

who gave them me is greater than all ; and none shall

be able to pluck them out ofmy Father's hand." John x.

15, 28, 29. And being thus kept by the power of God
through faith unto salvation, they must necessarily perse-

vere unto the end, 1 Pet. i. 5. 1 Cor. i. 8, 9. It is in-

deed plain from what is said of the stony-ground hearers,

and from other passages of scripture, that the gospel does

produce very promising effects upon the minds of some,

which cannot be distinguished, at least for a time, from

real conversion. They may have convictions of sin, be

enlightened, taste of the good word of God, receive it

with joy, for a while believe, and even possess eminent

gifts for the edification of others ; and yet after all fall

away. But as Clu-ist does not mention these things, how-

ever promising, as peculiar to true converts, but as also

the attainments of some who fall short of a savins:

change ,- therefore, though such should apostatize, it is

no proof that any who are really born of God shall ever

finally fall away. But then,

2. Though the purpose of election is absolute, and all

the elect shall certainly obtain, yet there is no absolute

assurance of salvation given to any of the elect them-

selves, as individuals, independent of their continuing in

the faith, love and obedience of the gospel. The apostle

knew the election of the believing Thessalonians, not by

immediate revelation, nor merely by their "receiving

the word at the first with joy of the Holy Ghost," but by
this as connected with its practical effects, " their work of

faith and labour of love, and patience of hope in our Lord
Jesus Christ." 1 Thcss. i. 3—7. And so he says, " God
hath from the beginning chosen you to salvation, through
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sanctification of the Spiiit, and belief of the truth ; where-

imto he called you by our gospel, to the obtaining of the

glory of our Lord Jesus Christ ;" 2 Thess. ii. 13, 14.

where we see that their election to glory included in it

their faith and holiness, as God's appointed way aud

means of making them meet for, and bringing them to

the enjoyment of it.

3. The most satisfying evidence which the children of

God have of their election, while in this imperfect state,

does not render the scripture exhortations, admonitions,

and even motives to cautious fear useless to them. When
they are in heaven they will have no further occasion for

these tilings ; but while here, they have an important

work assigned them, which requires persevering dili-

gence, and ends not but with their lives : they are also

compassed witli infirmity, liable to many temptations, and

the attacks of spiritual enemies, and so have need to be

constantly cautious, vigilant, and active, in fighting the

good fight of faith. Therefore, though Paul tells the

Thessalonians that he knew their election of God, yet he

reckoned it perfectly consistent with this to caution them

against being deceived, 2 Thess. ii. 2, 3. and to exhort

them to watchfulness, sobriety, holiness, and steadfast-

ness in the faith. 1 Thess. iv. 1—8. chap. v. 6—9.

2 Thess. ii. 15. Peter addresses those to whom he writes

as " Elect according to the foreknowledge of God the

Father," and speaks highly of their lively hope, their

love to Christ, and unspeakable joy even vmder manifold

trials, 1 Pet. i. 2—0. Yet he exhorts them to pass the

time of their sojourning here in fear, ver. 17, and to give

all diligence in adding to their faith the practical exer-

cise of every Christian virtue, to make their calling and

election sure ; for if they did these things they should

never fall, but have an entrance ministered to them
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abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and

Saviour Jesus Christ, 2 Pet. i. 5—12. It is in doing

these things that individuals have evidence of their elec-

tion, and it is w^hile continuing in these tlungs that this

evidence is retained and increased ; but if they draw

back or become barren and unfruitful in the Chnstian

profession, then, whatever former experience or attain-

ments they may have had, they can afford no scriptural

evidence of their calling and election. The elect are

kept by the power of God unto salvation ; but then it is

through faith, by which they give credit to the motives

of fear as well as of hope ; and the power of God, by

which they are kept, is exerted in giving both their proper

effects upon them as their case may require.

Ohj. 2. It is the promise of the gospel that he

that believeth shall be saved ; but if persons may really

believe for a while, and yet not be saved, how is this

promise made good I

Ans. The gospel does not promise that such as be-

lieve for a while shall be saved. On the contrary, God
hath said, " If any man draw back, my soul shall have

no pleasure in him." In oppositton to such it is said,

" The just shall hve by faith :" He is not only justified

by faith witliout works, but he continues to live by it as

the governing principle of his life ; so that the life

which he now lives in the flesh is by the faith of the Son

of God. This is to " believe to the saving of the soul,"

as opposed to " drawing back unto perdition." Sec

Heb. X. 38, 39. It is of a most pernicious tendency to

flatter persons with the safety of their state, if they can

but remember that they once believed and had joy in the

gospel, though now the case may be quite otherwise with

them, assuring them, that one act of faith saves the soul,

that once in Christ always in Christ, and that God is
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faithful to the promise he hath made them. But this is

to take it for granted that they are elect and not stony-

ground hearers, and so is mere assertion without proof.

If men are to imagine that their state is safe, indepen-

dent of their continuing in the faith, and that if tliey

believe for a wliile, it is impossible for them to come

short of salvation, to what purpose are the numerous

exhortations to believers to hold fast the faith ? Why are

they cautioned against apostacy I and why is the dread-

ful consequences of it so often set before them ? Though

many professors should fall away, yet God is still faithful

to his promise ; for he has neither promised that such

shall persevere, nor to bestow salvation on apostates.

Paul, directing Timothy as to his doctrine, says, " If

we deny him, he also will deny us : If we believe not,

yet he abideth faithful; he cannot deny himself. Of
these things put them in remembrance," 2 Tim, ii. 12,

13, 14.

Ohj. 3. Such as fall away have never been enlight-

ened in the knowledge of the truth, nor really believed

the gospel, but had only professed to believe.

Aiis. The scripture supposes them to have been once

enlightened—to have received the knowledge of the

truth, and of the way of righteousness—to have be-

lieved for a while—and to have escaped the pollutions

of the world, through the knowledge of the Lord and

Saviour Jesus Christ ; see Heb. vi, 4. ch. x. 26. Luke

viii. 13. 2 Pet. ii. 20. And their falling away after such

attainments is that which constitutes the very sin of apos-

tacy, anji by which the guilt of it is aggTavated ;
** For

it had been better for them not to have known the way

of righteousness, than after they have known it, to turn

from the holy commandment delivered unto them,"

2 Pet. ii. 21. Some will admit that such have u kind of
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faith, but think that it must be essentially different from

that of true believers. Be it so ; but how shall we mark

that difference by any thing in faith itself? Does it lie

in the nature or manner of belief? If simple belief

admits of any difference either in its nature or manner,

we know not what that difference is, and the word of

God does not inform us. Or does it lie in the matter or

object of belief J Even in the case of apostates, that is said

to be the word of the kingdom—the truth—the way of

righteousness—the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ : and

what other object of faith have true believers ? It has

been said that the former always connect some error with

the truth which overturns it, and so believe in vain.

Perhaps they do ; but unless we know what that error

is, we are no nearer the purpose of distinguishing in the

first impressions of the gospel, the faith of a stony-ground

hearer from that of a true believer.

Obj. 4. The scripture informs us, that the first Chris-

tians were relieved and comforted by the gospel when-

ever they believed it ; how shall we account for this if

they could not at first distinguish then- faith from that of

stony-ground hearers, and thereby know their interest in

Christ?

Ans. When an awakened sinner first believes the

gospel he is immediately relieved and comforted, not by

reflecting on any difference which he finds in himself, or

in his believing, distinguishing him from other sinners,

but purely and directly from what he discovers in tlie

gospel itself, which is glad tidings of great joy to all

that really believe it ; for therein Christ, in all Ins gi*ace

and fulness, is held forth for this very piu^ose, that he

might appear as the only, the sure, the free and imme-

diate foundation of a lost sinner's hope as such. Per-

ccivuig this free gospel ground of hope,- the sinner is
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rrlievod from the fear of wrath, and set at rest from his

self-righteous labour to make his peace with God, and

has joy and peace in believing that the righteousness

finished by the Son of God in his death and resurrection,

as the substitute of sinners, is alone sufficient to justiiy

him guilty as he stands. This will account for that

immediate comfort and joy with which the first Christians

received the gospel. Their joy sprang directly from

the gospel itself, and did not depend upon their per-

ceiving at the time any difference between themselves and

those who believed for a while. The knowledge of that

difference belongs not to the fjroimd of a believer's faith

and hope in Christ, but to the evidence of his being a

true believer. The primary evidence of his interest in

Christ is his conscious belief and satisfaction in the

gospel ; but as the stony-ground hearers had, for a time,

something like this, the genuine effects of faith on his

lieart and life are necessary to complete the evidence of

his being a child of God. It is in adding to their faith

the exercise of every Christian virtue that believers are

exhorted to " give diligence to make their calling and

election sure ;" and that not merely for a while, but " to

show the same diligence to the full assurance of hope

unto the end," 2 Pet. i. 5—11. Heb. vi. 11.

Before we conclude this branch of the subject, we

shall take notice of three things by which the stony-

ground hearers are characterized, consequently distin-

guished from true believers.

1. Our Lord describes them as stony-ground, or a

rock. The irregenerate heart is frequently described as

hard, or of a rocky quality, Ezek. xi. 19. chap, xxxvi.

2(>. The highest degree of this is compared to the

adamant, Zech. vii. 12. which imports the most deter-

mined obstinacy in resisting the truth, and in refusing to
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comply with the will of God, and such was the character

of the self-righteous Pharisees in our. Lord's time. But
there are others, in whom an habitual and prevailing

hardness of heart admits of occasional impressions from

the word ; and such were the stony-ground hearers, who,

though they had some sudden and comfortable impres-

sions in hearing the gospel, yet they were never tho-

roughly humbled and melted into true penitence and con-

trition for sin, nor did the love of the truth obtain the

ascendency in their hearts. The rock which constituted

the main part of them, and by which their prevailing-

character is denominated, still remained unchanged

;

consequently, all the impressions made upon them were

but partial, slight, and superficial. Therefore,

2. They have no root in themselves. That is, the

seed of the word had no root in their hearts. The
parable says, " it had not much earth—no depth of

earth," Matt. xiii. 5. Mark. iv. 5. which imports that

there was a thin covering of earth upon the surface of

the rock, but not sufficient to allow the seed to strike its

filaments deep enough so as to take firm root. Besides,

" it lacked moisture," which was necessary to nourish

the seed, Luke viii. 6. These metaphors show, that

though they gave a general assent to the word, had some

sudden emotions of joy in it, and perhaps formed some

good resolutions for the time ;
yet not having a spiritual

discernment of the true excellence of the gospel, it did

not take deep root in their hearts, or obtain the chief

possession of their affections, so as to become tile govern-

ing principle in them. This being the case,

3. They " endure hut for a twie." All the impres-

sions made upon them were but temporary, *' for when

affliction or persecution ariseth for the Avord's sake,

immediately they are offended," or stumble and fall
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away from the faith. These trials discovered that the

fear of man was prevalent in their hearts, and made it

manifest that their faith was essentially deficient, and

that at bottom they had a stronger attachment to this

present life and its enjoyments, than to any thing they

had discovered in the gospel, notwithstanding all the

joy with which they had received it. So that whatever

attainments they had, they were not prevalent, conse-

quently could neither be genuine nor permanent ; but

this was not discovered till the trial came.

PART II.

The third kind of soil was a thorny ground. " And
some fell among thorns ; and the thorns sprang up

and choked them," ver. 7. The explanation is this

:

" He also that received seed among the thorns, is he

that heareth the word ; and the care of this world, and

the deceitfulness of riches, choke the word, and he

becometh unfruitful," ver. 22. Mark iv. 18, 19.

It is not said that this class of hearers fall away, so as

to relinquish the outward profession of Christianity like

those compared to the stony ground, and therefore may

be supposed to persevere in that profession all their life-

time. This, if connected with a conduct tolerably

decent, is indeed less shocking than open apostacy ; but

while the things of this world have the ascendency in

their hearts, they have less honesty than avowed infidels,

and their state is in no respect more safe. That such do

not openly give up the profession of the name of Christ,

is not owing to any proper root Avliich the word has in

them, but to the want of a suflicient temptation or

triaL Under this class we may rank the vast number of
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nominal Christians who, in times of peace, have a decent

form of godliness, but are destitute of the power of it.

The thorns which spring up in them and choke the

word, are,

1. The cares of this ivorld. These may be distin-

tinguished into such cares as arise from a state of poverty

and the fear of want, and such as arise from avarice,

voluptuousness, pride, and ambition.

(1.) When, in a state of poverty, men's minds are

distracted and tormented with anxious and distrustful

cares about the necessaries of life, or as to what they

shall eat, what they shall drink, or wherewithal they

shall be clothed ; such a state ofmind is inconsistent with

seeking the kingdom of God and his righteousness in the

first place, and with trusting in God for their daily bread,

believing his promise that all these things shall be added

unto them. Our Lord, who well knew the sinful nature

as well as pernicious effects of anxious and distrustful

cares, even as to the necessaries of life, dissuades his dis-

ciples from giving way to them, and urges this by a

variety of arguments well suited to set their minds at

rest. See Matt. vi. 25—34. If anxious cares about

any of the things of this world were innocent or excu-

sable, surely they would be such as are exercised about

the things that are absolutely necessary to our subsist-

ence, such as food and raiment ;
yet these are the cares

which our Lord specifies and condemns as opposite in

their nature to faith and trust in God, Such cares must

necessarily choke the work and render it unfruitful, not

only as they occupy the mind, and draw off the attention

from it, but as they involve unbelief and worldly-minded-

ness in their nature. The word does not profit unless it

be mixed with faith in them that hear it ; and it is not

likely that men have faith in God respecting their spi-

F
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ritua! concerns, il' they cannot trnst him for their daily

bread. But tlie distrustful cares which arise from

poverty are not the only ones which choke the word

;

for,

(2.) There are Ccues which take their rise from avarice,

pride, and ambition. If Christians were content with

food and raiment, or with such things as they have, as

the word of God commands them, 1 Tim. vi. 8. Heb.

xiii. 5. the simple demands of nature would be easily

satisfied ; but the artificial v/ants of worldly lusts are

unlimited, and their demands insatiable, and the cares

arising from these are by far more culpable and inexcu-

sable than such as respect the necessaries of life. The

avaricious, or lovers of money, must necessarily be

involved in many cares and anxieties, in forming- this and

the other scheme for augmenting their fortune and raising

themselves in the world, and be also much agitated about

the failure or success of these schemes. When making

haste to be rich, they plunge themselves into a multi-

plicity of business, and are entangled in the affairs and

hurries of this life, so that their whole thoughts early and

late are employed about them ; this must be attended

with such cares as will effectually choke the word. Nor

will affluence when acquired exempt men from the cares

of this world ; for could we suppose that avarice may be

satisfied or extinguished with abundance, (which is sel-

dom the case,) there are other lusts which, in a state of

affluence, advance their demands, such as the love of

worldly pleasure, ambition, the lust of power, and the

various claims of pride and vain honour. These are not

only sources of many cares and anxieties, but are them-

selves directly opposite to the influence of the word and

the fruits of the Spirit ; but they fall more properly to

be considered under the succeeding particulars.
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2. Another thing wliich chokes the word is ihe deceit-

fulness of riches. Riches are deceitful as promising,

while in prospect that happiness, which they never

realize when in possession ; and when they so far enter

into the heart as to excite eager desires after them,

these desires tempt men to sin that they may gain them,

and to sin again that they may keep them. Paul, writing

to Timothy, says, " They that will be rich fall into temp-

tation and a snare, and into many foolish and hurtful

lusts, which drown men in destruction and perdition.

For the love of money is the root of all evil ; which

while some coveted after, they have erred from the faith,

and pierced themselves through with many sorrows."

And in opposition to tliis he exhorts him, " But thou,

man of God, flee these things, and follow after righ-

teousness, godliness, fiuth, love, patience, meekness,"

1 Tim. vi. 9—12. which intimates, that the love of

money, or a prevailing desire after riches, is subversive

of all these christian virtues. It is opposite to righte-

ousness or justice, and inclines men to take what advan-

tage they can in their dealings, and often prompts them

to acts of fraud and dishonesty ; or, if by righteousness

be meant liheralitg, as it sometimes signifies, Ps. cxii. 9.

Matt. vi. 1. 2 Cor. ix. 9, 10. the love of money is the

very reverse of it. It is opposite to godliness, for covet-

ousness is idolatry, and the service of God and mammon
are inconsistent. It is contrary to faith, for to trust in

vmcertain riches is opposed to trusting in the living God,

1 Tim. vi. 17. Or {{faith here si^xvAes fidelity to men,

it is contrary to that also, and often leads to betray trust

and to act unfaithfully. It is opposite to love either to

God or our neighbour ; for the lust of the eyes is opposed

to the love of the Father ; it shuts up their bowels of
compassion from the needy, and prevents them from doing

F 2
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to others what they would v.ish others to do to them in

like circumstances. It is also opposite to patience and

meekness, for the covetous heart is restless and impatient

to obtain its object, fretful under disappointments, envious

at the prosperity of others, and resentful against all who

interfere with its wishes. Solomon affirms in general,

that " he that maketh haste to be rich shall not be

innocent," Prov. xxviii, 20. and the apostle, in stronger

terms, lays it down as a maxim universally true, that

" the love of money is the root of all evil," 1 Tim. vi. 10.

No wonder, then, that it should choke the word where it

prevails, and in proportion as it does so.

Yet many are the deceitful pleas which the covetous

heart suggests in vindication both of the eager pursuit and

accumulation of riches, and by which it comes to assume

the semblance of virtue, and woidd claim sanction from

Christianity itself; such as, diligence in business, lawful

industry, prudent forethought in laying up to prevent

future want ;
providing for children a sufficiency to set

them up in the world, &c. &c. Such pleas, at least some

of them, may be admitted in a certain degree ; but as

coming from a covetous heart, or the love of riches, they

are mere deceit. Let such, therefore, as in tlie sight

of God, ask their conscience the follovsdng questions

:

Is my conversation without covetousness, so as to be

content with such things as I have 1 and is my mind

set free from anxious care by faith in the promise of

God, that he will never leave nor forsake me I Heb.

xiii. 5. Is my diligence in business influenced by, and

attended with fervency of spirit in serving the Lord,

and not mammon ? Rom. xii. 11 . Is it my governing

motive in this diligence to glorify God by being rich in

good works, ready to distribute, willing to communicate;

and so to lay up in store for myself a good foundation
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against the time to come, that I may lay hold on eternal

life, instead of aiming to lay up for myself treasures on

earth? 1 Tim. vi. 18, 19. As a proof of this, does my

libel-ality actually abound in proportion to the increase of

my riches, or the ability which God hath given me?

2 Cor. ix. 8, 11. Do I consider the wealth I possess as

not properly my own, but given me in trust by God as

his steward ? and am I faithfully applying it to the pur-

poses for which he has given it me, in the view ofrender-

ing to him an account of my stewardship ? Luke xvi.

9—13. Do I put no trust in uncertain riches as a secu-

rity against future want ; but is my trust solely in the

living God, who giveth me richly all things to enjoy?

1 Tim. vi. 17. If a man's conscience can give liim no

satisfying answer to such questions, he has much reason

to suspect that all his pleas for increasing his riches are

only excuses for his covetousness. Men frequently

deceive themselves by separating in idea their laying

up for themselves treasures on earth from having their

hearts there also; and their jwssessing riches from their

trusting in them ; but our Lord seems to connect them

in both cases. In the former case they are always con-

nected ; in the latter seldom separated, see Matt. vi. 21.

Mark x. 24, 25. Besides the cares of this world, and

the deceitfulness of riches, our Lord mentions,

3. The lusts of other things, Mark iv. 19. which I

take to be the same with what are termed the pleasures

of this life, in Luke viii. 14. These are what the apostle

John calls " the lust of the flesh," and " the pride of

life," and which he opposes to the love of the Fathe

1 John ii. 15, 16. The lusts of the flesh include all un-

lawful sensual gratifications, such as indulging in glut-

tony, di-unkenness, uncleanness, voluptuousness, dissi-

pation, and revellmgs, which are altogether inconsistent

with the profession of Christianity, and exclude from
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the kingdom of heaven. Even those enjovments and

pleasures of life, which are in themselves the most in-

nocent and lawful, if relished more and pursued with

greater eagerness than the things of eternal life, T/ill

effectually choke the word, and ruin the soul. Among
the lusts of other things must be included, the pride of

life, or a prevailing ambition after worldly power, pre-

eminence, dignity, titles, honour, fame, &c. with all

their appendages of pomp and splendor in houses, furni-

ture, equipage, table, and dress. When these things

gain the ascendency in the heart, or so far as they pre-

vail there, they must in the same pi'oportion choke the

word ; for the love and pursuit of these things are dia-

metrically opposite to the humble, heavenly, and self-

denied spirit which is recommended in the gospel.

Therefore, in consequence of these various impediments,

^^i^ich are compared to thorns, they " bring no fruit to

perfection," ov reXea-cpopova-t, no mature or perfect fruit, Luke

viii. 14. They may indeed do many things in them-

selves good and beneficial, to save their character, or to

gratify their pride and ostentation ; but these are not the

genuine fruits of the gospel, or the work of faith and

labour of love, and so are esteemed as no fruit ; for both

in Matthew and Mark they are represented as a>tao/)Tr»,

unfruilful.

IV. The fourth and last class of hearers are compared

to good ground. " But other fell into good ground,

and brought forth fruit, some an hundred-fold, some

sixty-fold, some thirty-fold," ver. 8. which is thus ex-

plained :
" But he that received seed into the good

ground, is he that heareth the word, and understandcth

it, which also beareth fruit, and bringeth forth, some an

hundred-fold, some sixty, some thirty," ver. 23.

What o'lr Lord says of the good ground, in this and
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the parallel places, is expressed in such terms as e\i-

dently to form a contrast to what has been said of the

three foregoing classes of hearers. Tliis will appear

more clearly as we proceed.

1. They are said not only to hear the word, but to

nnderstand it. " He that receiveth seed into the

good ground, is he that heareth the word and under-

starideth it." By this they are distinguished from the

way-side hearers who understand it not, ver. 19. ; and

though the stony and thorny-ground hearers have some
understanding of the word, such as natural men may
have, and be even possessed of such gifts as may bo

useful in edifying others
;
yet they do not perceive it

in the same light, nor receive it upon the same evidence

that ti'ue believers do. It may indeed be difficult to

shew what it is that the latter understand of the word

which the former do not, or what different ideas they

have of the gospel, as the scriptures mark that difference,

not so much ui the sentiments of the mind abstractedly

considered, as by their effects on the heart and life :

but as the good-groimd hearers are distinguished here

from the other classes by their understanding the word,

they must certainly have some ideas or conceptions of it

in their mind, which others have not, though hearing the

same things, or usmg the same expressions.

It is a doctrine clearly taught in the scriptures, that

none have a true understanding of the gospel, but such

as are taught of God by the special illuminating influ-

ences of the Holy Spirit. We are expressly told, that

** the natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit

of God ; for they are foolishness imto liim : neither can

he know them, because they are spiritually discerned."

1 Cor. ii. 14. The natural (animal or sensual) man does

not signify merely a man in the rude state of nature,
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whose faculties have not been cultivated by study, learn-

ing-, or society ; nor one who is entirely destitute of all

religion. The apostle takes his natural man from among

such as the world held in the highest repute for their

natural parts, learning, and religion, such as the learned

Jewish scribes and doctors of the law, chap. i. 22, 23,

and the Greek philosophers who sought after wisdom.

These are they whom he terms the wise, the scribes,

the disputers of this world, ver. 20, 23. To the one the

preaching of Christ crucified was a stmnbling block ; to

the other foolishness, ver. 23. They did not discern the

wisdom nor the power of God in it, and so did not know

and receive the things of the Spirit of God, All their

wisdom and knowledge served rather to blind and pre-

judice their minds against the gospel than to assist them

in understanding it ; while, on the other hand, many of

those who, in respect of such wisdom and worldly advan-

tages, were the foolish, the weak, the base and des-

pised, were made to understand the word both unto their

own salvation and the benefit of others, Acr. 26—30.

This spiritual understanding is promised to all the sub-

jects of the neAv covenant: " They shall not teach every

man his neighbour, and every man his brother, saying.

Know the Lord ; for all shall know me, from the least

to the greatest," Jer. xxxi. 34. Heb. viii. 11. This is

the same with the promise made to Zion ; "All thy

children shall be taught of the Lord, and great shall be

the peace of thy children," Isa, liv. 13. and this divine

teaching is the Father's drawing men unto Christ, without

which they cannot come imto him, John vi. 44, 45.

" He hath, says the apostle, given us an understanding

that we may know him that is true ; and we are in him

that is true, even in his Son Jesus Christ," 1 John v. 20.

Our Lord, contemplating the sovereignty of God in
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revealing the truth to some in distinction from others,

" rejoiced in spirit, and said, I thank thee, O Father,

Lord of heaven and earth, because thou hast hid these

things from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them

unto babes ; even so. Father, for so it seemed good iu

thy sight," Luke x. 21. From all which it appears, that

it is divine illumination which makes the difference

between such hearers of the word as understand it in its

true light, and those who do not so understand it, and

is not owing to any natural capacity or wisdom whicb

one man may possess more than another : on the con-

trary, it often happens in the sovereign dispensation of

divine grace, that

He calls the fool, and makes him know

The myst-ries of his grace,

To bring- aspiring wisdom low,

And all its pride abase.

T know that this will not satisfy reasoners. They want'

to know what particular truth or sentiment is commu-
nicated to the mind by the enlightening influence of

the Holy Spii-it, and which unenlightened men can have

no idea of. In answer to this it ought to be observed,

that it is not pleaded that any truth or sentiment is

communicated to the mind by the Spirit, besides what

is already clearly revealed in the word ; and the illumi-

nation of the Spirit is to make men perceive and under-

stand that revelation wldch is already given in its true

light. But as to what that true light is, no man by any

form of expression can effectually communicate that to

Ids neighbour, any more than he can give him a spiri-

tual discernment, which would be to perform the pecu-

liar office of the Holy Spirit. We may, however,.

observe,
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(!.) Tiuit Ihe hearers who are compared to the good

ground, luulerstand or perceive the gospel to be in

reality the word of God, and so receive it as such upon

its own proper evidence. The apostle, in 1 Thess. ii. 13.

says, " For this cause also thank we God without ceas-

ing, because, when ye received the word of God which

ye heard of us, ye received it not as the word of men,

but (as it is in truth) the word of God, which effectually

worketh also in you that believe." This may be reckoned

a common thing in a country where the divine authority

of the scriptures is generally acknowledged ; but nothing

can be a greater mistake. Multitudes indeed have a

kind of general and implicit belief that the gospel is the

word of God; they see it is the commonly received

opinion, and they have had that notion instilled into

them from their earliest years, and therefore never

questioned it ; but they have never yet had their under-

standing enlightened so as to perceive it themselves to

be indeed the word of God. Others may have looked

into the external evidence of the gospel, such as pro-

phecies with their fulfilment, and miracles, (which indeed

leave men inexcusable in their unbelief,) and they may

yield such a rational assent to those things as they do to

any other credible facts recorded in ancient history,

while after all, they neither properly understand the

gospel itself, nor receive it with that faith which is due

to the testimony of God. But when a man is by divine

teaching made to understand the word, he sees it in a

light which he never did before, and finds that it carries

its own evidence along with it of its being a revelation

from God, and that by far more convincing and satis-

fying, than all the deductions of human reasoning, or the

persuasable words of man's wisdom, God makes him-

self manifest to him as the speaker in the word, and so
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he receives it not as the word of man, but on the autho-

rity of God himself; and thus it comes to him " not in

word only, but also in power, and in the Holy Spirit,

and in much assurance," 1 Thess. i. 5. So that his faith

does not stand in the wisdom of men, but in the power

of God." ICor. ii. 5.

(2.) Those who understand the word perceive the

divine excellency of the scheme of redemption through

a crucified Saviour. They had, perhaps, often before

heard and read the doctrine of the gospel concerning the

death and resurrection of Christ ; but being ignorant of

the true character of God, the just demands of his law,

and insensible of their own state and character as beings

helpless, guilty, and condemned sinners in his sight,

they had no relish for such doctrine, saw neither the

wisdom nor power of God in it, and often thought that

it was too much insisted on ; and with regard to the

sovereignty of divine grace they could not endure it.

But now they perceive the scheme of redemption to be

every way worthy of God. The doctrine of Christ cru-

cified, which the natural man esteems weakness and

foolishness, appears to them peculiarly glorious, as dis-

playing the power of God, and the wisdom of God,

and in which they discover his infinite holiness and

justice in the punishment of sin, and at the same time

the riches of his mercy and grace in pardoning and

saving the guilty. Hence they count all thing-s but loss

for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ, and desire

to glory in nothing else save in liis cross. In short, they

discover in the work of redemption, so far as they are

enlightened, a more perfect, consistent, and satisfying

display of the character of the true God, especially of

his moral perfections, than in all his other works and

ways ; for by this means God shines in their hearts to
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give the light of tlie knowledge of his glory in the face

of Jesus Christ, 2 Cor. iv. 6.

(3.) Those who understand the word perceive in it

what is sufficient to pacify their guilty conscience, and

furnish them with a ground of good hope towards God,

and so find relief purely in believing that truth which it

openly testifies to all without difference. Before this,

they were always looking for ease to their minds through

the medium of some gracious change they were to dis-

cover in themselves, or by some work or exercise they

were to perform to fit them for Christ and warrant their

claim to, and trust in him ; but they had not the least

idea that they could find relief directly and solely from

what the gospel testifies concerning Christ. But now

they discover in the gospel a free, complete, and all-

sufficient remedy provided by God himself, and every

way suited to their case as guilty lost sinners. They see

and believe that the work finished by the Son of God as

the voluntary substitute of the guilty for whom he died,

and which was declared to be accepted by his resur-

rection from the dead, is alone sufficient for their pardon

and acceptance with a holy and righteous God, however

guilty they are. By this faith they are justified, not by

working, but believing on him that justifieth the un-

godly, Rom. iv. 5. and being justified by faith, they have

peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ, chap.

v. 1.

These are some of the things, which, though clearly

revealed in the word, none can properly imderstand or

believe, but such as are taught of God. They do not

receive the gospel upon its proper evidence as the word

of God who cannot lie ; they do not perceive his glo-

rious character shining in it, nor do they understand

how it can relieve the guilty conscience and give peace
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-with God. But the good ground hearers imderstand the

word in these respects, and consequently love it.

2. Another thing whereby they are distinguished from

the rest is, that " they, in an honest and good heart,

having heard the word, keeji it,'' Luke viii. 15. An
honest and good heart is a sincere, upright, and loving-

heart. Some would argue from the words thus arranged,

that their hearts were honest and good previous to their

hearing the word ; but in this they are greatly mistaken.

The heart is not naturally honest and good, nor can it

be so previous to regeneration, which is by means of the

incorruptible seed of the word, 1 Pet. i. 23. It cannot be

honest and good previous to faith which purifies the heart;

but faith Cometh by hearing the word of God, Rom. x.

17. We have already seen that the class under consi-

deration did hear the word and understand it ; which

must have produced in them an honest and good heart,

and so accounts for it. The words in Luke do not say

that they heard the word with an honest and good heart,

as if that had been the state of their heart previous to

their hearing the word, but that, " having heard the

word, they, in an honest and good heart, (KaT€%ovo-i) keep

it," or retain and hold it fast, in opposition to their let-

ting it slip. By this they are distinguished from the

way-side hearers, out of whose hearts Satan catched

away the word ; and also from the stony-ground hearers,

who believe only for a while, but in time of temptation

fall away. In opposition this, they not only receive the

word with joy, but retain it. They keep it in memory,

1 Cor. XV. 2. It abides in them, John xv. 7. dwells in

them richly in all wisdom. Col. iii, 16. They hold fast

the beginning of the confidence and the rejoicing of hope

stedfast unto the end, Heb. iii. 6. They continue

grounded and settled in the faith, Col. i. 23. and so are
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rooted and grounded in love, Eph. iii. 17. Thus the

incorruptible seed of the word of God remaineth in

them, and they cannot sin, so as to draw back unto per-

dition, because they are born of God, 1 John iii, 9. They

endure unto the end, and at last receive the end of their

faith, the salvation of their souls. Yet I apprehend that

their perseverance is not owing to the abiding nature of

any principle of grace conferred on, or inherent in them ;

but to the continued influence of the Holy Spirit, which

is the power of God, by which the elect are kept through

faith unto salvation. It is on this, and not on the per-

manent nature of any present attainment, or grace

already received, that the Christian's hope of persever-

ance must rest.

3. Lastly, They are distinguished from the other

classes of hearers by their being fruitful :
" They bring

forth fruit, some thirty fold, some sixty, some an hun-

dred," Mark iv. 20. There are fruits of the Spirit,

which consist of holy tempers and dispositions of heart.

Gal. V. 22, 23, and without these the most plausible

outward appearances are of no avail in the sight of God
who trieth the heart and reins ; so that though a man
should speak with the tongues of men and angels, pos-

sess the most extraordinary gifts, give all his goods to

feed the poor, and his body to be burned as a martyr,

these things will be of no advantage to him unless they

spring from an inward principle of love to God and

man, 1 Cor. xiii. 1—4. There are also outward visible

fruits which spring from faith and love, and consist of

holy practice and good works. These are the fruits

which seem to be chiefly intended here, and which dis-

tinguish true believers from false professors ; for our

Lord says, " by their fruits ye shall know them," Matt,

vii. 20. If men are destitute of the practical fruits of
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the gospel, the scripture puts a negative upon all their

pretensions to faith, love, spiritual enjoyments, &c. see

Luke vi. 46. James ii. 17, 20, 2G. ch. i. 22—24.
IJohn ii. 4. ch. iii. 17. ch. iv. 20. But as true believers

shew their faith by their works, James ii. 18. their love

to God by keeping his commandments, 1 John ii. 5.

ch. v. 3, and their love to the brethren by expressing it,

not in word or in tongue only, but in work and in truth,

ch. iii. 18. so they hereby know that they have passed

from death unto life, that they are of the truth, and shall

assure their hearts before God, ver. 14, 10. No pro-

fessor has any certain criterion by which he can distin-

guish, or form a decided judgment of his religious impres-

sions, but by their fruits or practical effects. It is by
this criterion that they are distinguished in the parable

of the sower. Neither the stony nor thornv-ground

hearers brought forth any true fruit, as did the "ood-

ground hearers.

These last *' bring forth fruit with patience," Luke
viii. 15. This patience has a respect to two things, their

present sufferings and their future reward. All that will

live godly in Christ Jesus will suffer persecution in

some shape or other ; so that their bringing forth fruit

must be accompanied with the exercise of patience

under the various trials they have to endure. We have

an example of this in the believing Macedonians, who
*' in a great trial of affliction, the abundance of their

joy and their deep poverty, abounded unto the riches

of their liberality," 2 Cor viii. 2. The Hebrews also,

after they were illuminated, endured a great fight of

affliction ;
yet they had compassion of the apostle in his

bonds, and took joyfully the spoiling of their goods,

knowing in themselves that they had in heaven a better

and an enduring substance, Heb. x. 32—35. When
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Christians persevere in holding fast the faith and the

profession of it, and continue stedfast and unmoveable

always abounding- in the work of the Lord, notwith-

standing all the reproaches and afflictions they may have

to endure from a wicked world and fotse professors on

that account, that is to bring forth fruit with patience.

And hereby they are distinguished both from the stony

and thorny-ground hearers. The belief and joy of the

fonner did not support them under tribulations and per-

secution because of the word, and so they did not per-

severe, but were offended and fell away. And as for

the latter, the influence of the word was choked in them

by worldly cares and lusts, so that they brought forth

no fruit to perfection ; and in both of them the love

of this present life, and the enjoyments of it, had still

the ascendency over the love of God and the things of

eternal life.

I noticed that patience has also a respect to the future

reward. It is a patience influenced by the hope of

obtaining the heavenly inheritance at Christ's second

coming. The apostle, writing to the Hebrews says,

" Cast not away, therefore, your confidence, which hath

so great recompence of reward ; for ye have need of

patience, that after ye have dpne the will of God ye

might receive the promise." Heb. x. 35, 86. It is a

patient waiting for Christ, 2 Thess. iii. 5. and is that

patience of hope in our Lord Jesus Christ which is con-

nected with the work of faith and labour of love, 1 Thess.

i. 3. James speaking of the covetousncss, injustice, and

cruelty of the rich towards the just, thus exhorts Chris-

tians :
" Be patient, therefore, brethren, unto the com-

ing of the Lord. Behold the husbandman waiteth for

the precious fruit of the earth, and hath long patience

for it, until he receive the early and latter rain. Be
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ye also patient ; stablish your hearts ; for the coming of

the Lord draweth nigh." James v. 7, 8.

Though they are all fruitful, yet they do not all pro-

duce a like quantity of fruit: they "bring forth, some

an hundred fold, some sixty, some thirty." The children

of God have not all the same measure of light, and of

grace : they have not all the same number of talents

entrusted to them, nor privileges conferred upon them :

they have not all the same degree of growth and strength

in the spiritual life. Some are weak in the faith, others

strong; and so they are distinguished into little chil-

dren, young men, and fathers, 1 John ii. 12—15. This

diversity will account for their inequality as to the quan-

tity of fruit ; but it must be observed, that those who

bring forth fruit, in proportion to the measure of the

talents and grace conferred, will be accepted whether

that be more or less. He who gained two talents was

equally approved with him that gained five, Matt. xxv.

23. and the widow's two mites, which did not amount to

a farthing, were greatly preferable in the sight of God

to the disproportionate offerings of the rich out of the

superfluity of their abundance, Luke xxi. 1—5.

From this parable we may learn,

1. That the word may produce some very promising

effects on the minds of hearers, which yet do not

amount to true conversion or a saving change. This is

clear from the case of the stony-ground hearers, who

for a while believed, and received the word with joy.

Many deceive themselves by trusting to such occasional

impressions and emotions as they have experienced in

hearing the word. On these they ground the assurance

of their salvation ; and even when these impressions are

gone, they comfort themselves with the recollection that

they had once experienced them, and that therefore
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their state is safe, and they can never fiall away finally;

for that God is unchangeable in his love to them/and

faithful to his promise. Mistakes of this kind are

exceedingly dangerous and hurtful. They tend to foster

spiritual pride and presumption, fortify the mind against

the scripture motives to watchfulness and cautious fear,

and so lull men into a fatal security even when falling

away, and must, at any rate, slacken all dihgence to

make their calling and election sure.

2. We may also learn from this parable. That it will

not profit us to be hearers of the word, unless it bring

forth fruit in us. Of four classes of hearers none but

one of them brought forth fruit to perfection, and that

class only is denominated good ground. Many place

the most of their religion in being hearers of the word ;

they regularly attend the places, of public worship, or

perhaps run from place to place, not to worship, but to

hear a variety of sermons. They, perhaps, may find

some entertainment or gratification in this ; but not that

of the children of God, who desire the sincere milk of

the word that they may grow thereby. They come

nearer the description given of old Israel, of whom it is

said, *' They come unto thee as the people cometh, and

they sit before thee as my people, and they hear thy

words, but they will not do them ; for with their mouth

they show much love, but their heart goeth after their

covetousness. And lo, thou art unto them as a very

lovely song of one that hath a pleasant voice, and can

play well on an instrument ; for they hear thy words,

but they do them not." Ezek. xxxiii. 31, 32. In like

manner many professors hear Christ's sayings, but do

them not, and so are compared to a foolish man who
built his house on the sand, Matt. vii. 26. They rest

satisfied with having performed the duty of hearing, or
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perhaps with some temporary impressions made upon
them at the time ; but this is all their religion, they have

nothing more in their plan, no further end in view ; not

once reflecting, that hearing is not itself an end, but

only the means to promote an end, viz. growth in grace,

and fruitfulness in practical religion.

Let us therefore, brethren, beware of deceiving our-

selves in this important matter, or of resting satisfied

with being mere hearers or talkers about religion, or

even with inward impressions and comfortable frames

and feelings ; but let us seriously attend to the apostle

James's exhortation, " Be ye doers of the word, and

not hearers only, deceiving your own selves," and " let

us shew out of a good conversation our works with

meekness of wisdom." And if we are not forgetful

hearers, but doers of the work of faith and labour of

love, we shall undoubtedly be blessed in our doing,

James i. 22, 25, ch. iii. 13.

G 2



SERMON III.

THE SCRIPTURE DOCTRINE OF DIVINE GRACE.
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Eph. ii. 8, 9, 10.

For hy grace are ye saved, through, faith ; and that

not of yourselves, it is the gift of God: Not of works,

lest any man. should boast ; for we are his work-

manship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works,

which God hath hefore ordained that we should walk

in them.

The grace of God is his sovereign, free, and unme-

rited favour towards guilty sinners of mankind, as exer-

cised and revealed in the gospel plan of salvation. It

supposes the objects of it to be in a lost and fallen state,

to be destitute of all moral worthiness, and to be liable

to the wrath to come as the just punishment of their sins ;

and it is the original spring and self-moving cause of

their deliverance from that state ;
" For, says the

apostle, hy grace are ye saved.^' Those who are insen-

sible to their guilty, depraved, and helpless situation by

nature, and are not convinced that they justly deserve

the threatened punishment, can neither perceive nor

relish the grace here spoken of. It pays no regard to

any supposed worth in one man more than another;

but views the whole mass of mankind upon a level, as

having all sinned and come short of the glory of God.
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It rejects the claims of the self-righteous, whilst it

reaches the case of such as are dead in trespasses and

sins, and are by nature the children of wrath even as

others, ver. 1—3.

As salvation by grace is freely conveyed to sinners by

means of the gospel report or testimony, and as there is

no way of receiving what is thus conveyed but by be-

lieving that testimony ; so the apostle informs us, that

salvation by grace is through faith : and lest it should

be thought that this faith originates in ourselves, or from

any principle or good disposition naturally in us, he adds,

and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of God : for it

is through grace that men believe. Acts xviii. 27. and

it is given them in the behalf of Christ to believe on

him, Philip, i. 29. So that faith whereby they receive

salvation is equally of grace with salvation itself.

Salvation being of grace through faith is opposed to

its being of works. Not of works, lest any man shoidd

boast. If salvation were obtained by works, it would

be reckoned a reward, not of grace, but of debt, Rom.
iv. 4. and so would give occasion for boasting of these

works as if they were worthy of the reward : but as it is

of grace through faith ; as righteousness is imputed to

him that worketh not, but believeth on him that justi-

fieth the imgodly, ver. 5. so boasting is entirely cut out

and excluded by the law of faith, Rom. iii. 27. To show

that salvation is not procured by works, the apostle fur-

ther adds. For we are his workmanship, created in

Christ Jesus unto good works, which God hath before

ordained that we shoidd walk in them. Unbelievers c; n

perform no works truly good and acceptable in the sighr

of God, that may be supposed to obtain his favour ; for

it is declared of all mankind in their natural state, that

" there is none that doeth good, no not one," Rom. iii.
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12. and that " without faitli it is impossible to please

God," Heb. xi. G. And as for those good works which

believers perform, they are the effects of their being

created in Christ Jesus unto them, and not the cause of

the grace of God towards them. They are the works of

the faith and love of those who are already justified by

grace.

It will, perhaps, be said, that as neither faith nor

good works can met^it salvation, nor in the least profit

God as a man may be profitable to liis neighbour Job.

xxii. 3. ch. XXXV. 7, 8. Rom. xi. 35. and as neither

faith nor works are of ourselves, one being the gift of

God, the other the eflect of his creating us in Christ

Jesus unto them, which excludes all cause of boasting,

1 Cor. iv. 7. therefore, whether we are saved through

faith or works, or both, it makes no difference ; it may
still be said that by grace we are saved.

But though it is true that neither faith nor works merit

salvation, and that they are not of ourselves, but effects

of God's grace ; yet it is not chiefly on these accoimts,

that the apostle says, " by grace are ye saved ;" for if

tliat had been all that he meant by grace, then salva-

tion by grace would have been equally by works as by

faitn ; but this he constantly denies, and affirms, that

it is through faith, unA not of ivorks ; nay, that it is of

faith, that it might be by grace, Rom. iv. 16. and he

opposeth works to grace in this matter, as being alto-

gether inconsistent with it :
" If by grace, then it is no

more of works ; otherwise grace is no more grace : but

if it be of works, then it is no more grace ; otherwise

work is no more work," Rom. xi. 6. If therefore the

salvation of sinners were in any respect obtained by

works, whether performed in their own strength or by

(iivinp assistance, it would neither be oi ffrace norfaith
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in the sense in which the apostle here uses these words.

To know the tnie grace of God is of the hist importance,

and therefore it may, through the blessing of God, be

useful to take a more particular view of this delightful

subject, as it is revealed in the gospel. The method

we propose is to consider,

I. Its chief steps or actings in the plan of redemption.

II. Its peculiar and distinguishing properties. And,

III. Point out some of the causes of men's opposition

to it.

I. We are to take a view of divine grace in its chief

steps or actings towards men in the plan of redemption.

1. The scripture abundantly testifies, that all the suc-

cessive steps of divine grace in time, are " according

to God's eternal purpose (irpo9e<rjv twv atuvuv) which he pur-

posed in Christ Jesus," Eph. iii. 11. This purpose was

altogether sovereign, gi-acious and free. It was not

influenced by any motive or cause without himself; but

is described to be " the good pleasure of his will," Eph.

i. 5.—** his good pleasure which he hath purposed in

himself," ver. 9.—"the purpose of him who worketh all

things after the counsel of his own will," ver. 11. It is

opposed to any work or goodness in its objects :
" Not

according to our works, but according to his own

purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus

before the world began," 2 Tim. i. 9. It is a particular,

determinate, fixed and unalterable purpose, which will

infallibly obtain all its ends. See Ps. xxxiii. 11. Prov.

xix. 21. Isa. xlvi. 10, 11. Heb. vi. 17. Now this

eternal purpose includes the whole plan of divine grace,

respecting the salvation of men, which existed in the

mind of God before any of them had a being. As,
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(1.) His foreJcnoivledge of his people. The apostle

speaking of those who are the called according to his

purpose, represents them as having been foreknown

;

" For whom he did (irpoeyvw) foreknow, them he

also did predestinate," Rom. viii. 29. This was not a

general foreknowledge, but a jjarticular distinguishing

one, as both the form of the expression, and the con-

text shows. The apostle is not speaking of all, but of

some. Nor does it mean, that he foreknew they would

be more deserving of his grace than others ; for this

would contradict his verdict of the whole human race,

Rom iii. 10. and the express declaration, " that all

have sinned and come short of the glory of God," ver.

23. This foreknowledge respected them as fallen and

guilty, and so as objects of pure mercy and grace, not of

reward. He could therefore foresee no good in them,

but what was to come from himself. Knowing, in scrip-

ture, often signifies special favour and good-will, see

Exod. xxxiii. 17. John x. 14, 15. and God's fore-

knowing his people is evidently used in this sense,

Rom. xi. 2.

(2.) His eternal purpose also includes his election or

c/ioice of his people. So he is said to have "chosen

them in Christ before the foundation of the world,"

Eph. i. 4. and they are termed " Elect according to

the foreknowledge of God the Father." 1 Pet. i. 2.

The very meaning of the word imports something distin-

guishing and particular. It signifies to select or chuse

out some from a common mass of the same kind ; but

where all without distinction are taken, there is no

proper election or choice made. This is not an election

to be God's people merely in respect of outward pro-

fession and privileges, for those who had such a profes-

sion and enjoyed these privileges are exhorted to make
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their election sure, 2 Pet. i. 10. Nor is it an election

to some particular ivork or office ; for the most of

those who are termed elect, had no such election. The
scripture expressly declares, that it is an election unto

salvation, 2 Thess. ii. 13. Nor does it mean an election

on account of any good works, either done, or foreseen

to be done by its objects ; for it is declared to be " not

of works, but of him that calleth," Rom. ix. 11. It is

termed an election of grace, which the apostle states in

direct opposition to its being of works ; " And if by

grace, then it is no more of works ; otherwise grace is

no more grace." Rom. xi. 5, 6.

Faith, holiness, and good works are represented as

the effects of election, not the cause of it : so they are

said to be "predestinated to be conformed to the image

of his Son," Rom. viii. 29.'—to be " chosen in Christ

before the foundation of the world, that they should be

holy and without blame before him in love," Eph. i. 4.

—to be ** chosen unto salvation through sanctification of

the Spirit, and beUef of the truth." 2 Thess. ii. 13.—and

as to good works, they are said to be " God's workman-
ship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works, which

God hath before ordained that they should walk in

them." Eph ii. 10.

(3.) The divine purpose also takes in his predestination

of his people. The apostle clearly places this before

their calling :
** Moreover, whom he (irpouptcre) did predes-

tinate, them he also called. Rom. viii. 30. The word
signifies to fore-appoint, or pre-ordain to some end

or purpose ; and the elect are " predestinated to be

conformed to the image of his Son," which imports,

conformity to his image in holiness. Col. iii. 10. and

conformity to him in his glory, which is termed " bearing

the image of the heavenly man." 1 Cor. xv. 49. They
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are predestinated to he conformed to him as " the first-

born among many brethren ;" which agi-ees with Eph.

i. 5. " Having" predestinated us unto the adoption of

children by Jesus Christ unto himself;" and they are

also predestinated unto the inheritance of God's chil-

dren; " in whom also we have obtained an inheritance,

being predestinated according to the purpose of him who
worketh all things after the counsel of his own will,"

ver. 11. No words can more clearly express the sove-

reignty and freedom of grace in predestination, than io

say, it is " according to the good pleasure of his will,"

ver. 5.—" according to the purpose of him who worketh

all things after the counsel of his own will," ver. 11.

Thus we see that divine grace was exercised before

the world began, in foreknowing, electing, and predes-

tinating a certain number of the fallew race unto eternal

life by Jesus Christ, to whom they were given to be

redeemed, and brought unto glory, John x. 129. Heb. ii.

10, 1^3. Accordingly, Christ claims a property in them

before they are called ; while they were yet idolatrous

heathens he says of them, " other sheep I have which

are not of this fold ; them also I must bring, and they

shall hear my voice," John x. 16. ; and he encourages

Paul to preach the gospel at Corinth by this argument,
" for I HAVE much people in this city," Acts xviii. 10.

2. Another amazing step of divine grace, (and which

is indeed the highest expression of it, and the channel

of all the succeeding steps,) was God's sending his only

begotten Son into the world to redeem his elected people

by his obedience unto death. This was in prosecution

of his eternal purpose ; for Christ " was verily fore-

ordained before the foundation of the world," to this

Avork, 1 Pet. i. 20. He was sent by the Father, and

received a commandment from him to lay down his life
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for the slieep, John x. 17, 18. and therefore he came

to do his will in this respect, Heb. x. 7, 10. 'It is by

giving his own Son imto the death for his guilty people,

that his love and grace is every where set forth and

illustrated. Herein he " commends his love towards

us," Rom. v. 8. " Herein we perceive the love of

God," &c. 1 John iii. 16. " In this was manifested the

love of God towards us," &c. chap. iv. 9. Will any be

so bold as to deny that this was purely of rich, free, and

unmerited grace t Will they venture to affirm, that any

of the human race deserved such favour either in an

absolute or qualified sense ? If they do, they stand

clearly refuted by the word of God, which declares, that

those for whom Christ died were neither righteous nor

good, but without strength, enemies and ungodly, Rom.
V. 6, 8, 10. and it is because they were such, that he

had any occasion to die for them. This gives us a view

of the true grace of God ; and from this we must form

our judgment of all the other effects of it, which flow

to us from the same grace of God by which Christ tasted

death for all the children which God hath given him,

Heb. ii. 9, 10, 13.

Yet many there are who plainly shew their aversion

to this wonderful display of divine grace, and endeavour

all they can to derogate from it. 1. By exalting man's

natural powers, and extenuating the guilt and misery of

his fallen state ; and so in a great measure set aside his

need of such grace. 2. By denying the divine dignitif

of the Saviour, in the gift of whom this grace appears

in its highest magnitude. 3. By denying his atonement,

or the docti'ine of the cross, which is the main subject of

the gospel, the most amazing display of grace reigning

through righteousness, and the foundation of the believer's

hope and glorying.
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Others who admit the atonement deny its particular

design and infallible effect. They hold it to be only a

general expedient for the redemption of all mankind, or

to give them a chance for life ; hut not for the certain

and effectual salvation of any. They suppose that the

most of those for whom he died may perish notwith-

standing, and that the benefit of it hinges entirely upon

the capricious or fortuitous turn of the human will.

Salvation, however, "is not of him that willeth, nor

of him that runneth, but of God that sheweth mercy."

Rom. ix. 16. Christ did not die in vain, or at a mere

uncertainty as to who should be saved by his death, or

whether any should be saved by it or not. He had the

promise that he should see his seed—see of the travail

of his soul and be satisfied," Isa. liii. 10, 11. and he

promises to give his sheep for whom he died eternal life,

and that they shall never perish, John x. 28. The

design of God in making him perfect through sufferings,

was to bring the many sons for whom he suffered unto

glory, Heb. ii. 10. If Adam's once offence was suffi-

cient to bring certain death on all his posterity, can it

be reasonably supposed that the obedience of the Son

of God will fail of its end in any one instance, or be less

efficacious and infallible in obtaining and securing eter-

nal life for all those for whom he died ? No ; that grace

which gave Christ to die for the ungodly stands on no

precarious ground. It depends not on any supposed

self-determining power of man's will, nor does it, tlirough

any impediment whatever, stop short of its purpose, but

greatly abounds over sin and all its effects, and reigns

through righteousness unto eternal life, by Jesus Christ

our Lord, Rom. v. 20, 21. The death of Christ was

intended for the benefit of all those who were foreknown,

elected, and predestinated to eternal life, and in their

salvation it will most certainly obtain its end.
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3. Another step of the grace of God is his effectually

calling his people to the faith and enjoyment of the

blessings of redemption. The scripture speaks of the

universal call of the gospel to all men ; but this is not

inseparably connected with salvation; for Christ says,

that in this sense *' many are called, but few chosen,"

Matt. xxii. 14. But the scripture also speaks of a

calling which is effectual, such as is connected with

election and final glorification ; for it is said, " Whom he

did predestinate them he also called, justified, and glori-

fied," Rom. viii. 30. Paul speaking of the vessels of

mercy, whom God had afore prepared unto glory,

describes them as the called of Jews and Gentiles,

Rom. ix. 24. This calling is more than the outward

ministry of the word which is common to all that hear it.

It is more than some of its partial and temporary effects

upon many that hear it ; and is always ascribed unto

God's making his word effectual by the influences of his

Holy Spirit. The outward means may be proposed to

the best advantage, but it is God who giveth the increase,

1 Cor. iii. 6, 7. It is he that opens the heart. Acts

xvi. 14. " No man can come xmto Christ, except the

Father draw him," Johnvi. 44. We are saved by grace

through faith, and that faith is not of ourselves, it is the

gift of God, Eph. ii. 8. for it is given to us in the behalf

of Christ, to believe on him, as well as to suffer for his

sake, Philip, i. 29. It is God that gives the new heart,

Ezek. xxxvi. 26, 27. that puts his law in it, Jer. xxxi. 33.

and that saves his people, not by works of righteousness

which they have done, but according to his mercy, by

the washing of regeneration, and renewing of the tloly

Spirit, Tit. iii. 5. Thus the same grace that elected

them, and gave Christ to die for them, is exerted in
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their effectual calling and regeneration, and without this

they would still remain dead in trespasses and sins ; and

this grace has been exemplified upon the most wicked

characters, while the more decent and sober have

remained in unbelief.

Those whom God thus calls according to his purpose,

and are brought to believe in Christ, he also justifies,

Rom. viii. 30. i. e. he frees them from condemnation,

freely pardons all their sins, and accepts of them into a

state of favour and reconciliation. They are justified

freely by his grace, through the redemption that is in

Jesus Christ, Rom. iii. 24. for they " have redemption

through his blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to

the riches of his grace," Eph. i. 7. This justification is

by faith exclusive of all works of ours. It is to him

that worketh not, to be justified, but believeth on him

that justifieth the ungodly, through the work already

finished by the Son of God, that righteousness is im-

puted, Rom. iv. 5. and so it is received by faith alone,

which is the gift of God. And being thus justified by

faith, they have peace with God through the Lord Jesus

Christ ; they are relieved from the fear of wrath, and

reconciled to him, having received the atonement. God
having purified their hearts by faith, their faith works by

love, and being made free from the guilt and service of

sin, they become servants to God, and have their fruit

unto holiness, Rom. v. 1, 11. chap. vi. 22. Thus their

justification and begun sanctification is included in their

calling, and both are according to God's eternal purpose

of grace ; for they are called with an holy calling, not

according to their works, but according to his own pur-

pose and grace, which was given them in Christ Jesus

before the world began, 2 Tim. i. 9. And they were
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chosen in Christ before the foundation of the world, that

they should be holy and without blame before him in love,

Eph. i. 4.

4. Another step of the grace of God is \\\s preserving

his people in tJie faith, and not suffering them totally

and finally to fall away. Many professors indeed apos-

tatize and fall away from very promising appearances,

which, while they continued, we could not distinguish

from the effects of the true grace of God ; and this

affords ground for much caution and self-jealousy to the

elect themselves, who must not be high-minded or self-

confident, but fear, Rom. xi. 20. But this is not a fear

that the elect shall fall away, but lest they themselves

should turn out not to be of that number ; for while they

are in this world, they are not so absolutely assured of

their own particular election, as to supersede all cautious

fear, or to have no further occasion for giving diligence

to make their calling and election sure, 2 Pet. i. 10, 11.

Even ,the elect themselves are not secured against partial

declines and backslidings, which ought to alarm them in

the most serious manner ; and this alarm, on such occa-

sions, is one of the very means of their recovery ; it is

an ingredient of the fear of God which he puts in their

hearts, that they may not totally and finally depart from

him, Jer. xxxii. 40, It must further be granted, tliat

the elect would finally fall away if left to themselves.

Such is the power and craft of their spiritual enemies,

and the influence of temptations ; and such is their own

weakness and remaining corruption, that they would

soon make shipwreck of the faith, and draw back unta

perdition. Indeed, upon this s.upposition, none could be

saved, unless we were to suppose that some have suffi-

cient power of themselves to persevere, which the word

of God denies, declaring that it is God alone that is able
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to keep them from falling, Jucle, ver. 24. and directing

them to apply to him for grace to help in time of need,

Heb. iv, 16.

But however many professors of the faith may fall

away from that profession, by which they were justly

entitled to our charitable regards as elect, and whatever

cautions are given to the real elect in common with

other professors ; yet it is a clear scripture doctrine,

that all those who are ordained to eternal life, not only

believe. Acts xiii. 48. John y\. 37. but are " kept

by the power of God through faith unto salvation,'*

1 Pet. i. 5.

The churches of Christ are addressed according to the

truth of their profession, and styled elect, called saints,

and the sanctified in Christ Jesus ; and agi'eeably to

this charitable judgment of their state, Paul frequently

expresses his confidence that they shall persevere unto

the end. This confidence he grounds not on their own
strength or stability, nor even on the permanent nature

of any inherent grace already bestowed on them ; but on

the power and faithfulness of God, and on the evidence

he had of the divine purpose in their calling. To the

saints at Corinth he writes, " God shall also confirm you

unto the end, that ye may be blameless in the day of

our Lord Jesus Christ. God is faithful by whom ye

were called into the fellowship of his Son Jesus Christ

our Lord," 1 Cor. i. 8, 9. To those at Philippi he says,

" I thank my God, upon every remembrance of you, for

your fellowship in the gospel from the first day until

now ; being confident of this very thing, that he who

hath begun a good work in you, will perfect it until the

day of Jesus Christ," Philip, i. 3—7. And for the saints

at Thessalonica he prays, " And the very God of peace

sanctify you wholly ; and I pray God your whole spirit.
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and soul, and body, be preserved blameless unto the

coming of our Lord Jesus Christ;" adding-, "Faithful

is he that calleth you, who also will do it," 1 Thess. v.

23, 24. Again, he says, " But the Lord is faithful,

who will stablish you, and keep you from evil," 2 Thess.

iii. 3.

From these passages it appears, that thefaithfulness

of God is engaged to establish those whom he hath called

according to his purpose, and to make them persevere

unto the end, which implies that he had promised this ;

and there are many promises to this effect. The Lord
says, " I will make an everlasting covenant with them,

that I will not turn away from them to do them good ;

but I will put my fear in their hearts, that they shall not

depart from me," Jer. xxxii. 40. Christ promises to

give unto his sheep eternal life, and that they shall never

perish, neither shall any pluck them out of his hand,

John X. 28. Every promise of their final salvation

imports their being kept by the power of God unto it,

1 Pet. i. 5. The apostle states an inseparable connec-

tion between God's foreknowing, predestinating, calling,

justifying, and his glorifying his people, which necessarily

includes their perseverance, Rom. viii. 29—31. and

upon this ground, together with Christ's dying, rising

again, and interceding for them, he triumphs in the full

persuasion, that no person, event or thing, present or

future, however adverse and afflicting, shall ever be able

to separate them frojn the love of God which is in Christ

Jesus our Lord, ver. 31—39. The perseverance of the

elect, therefore, does not depend upon their own natural

wisdom, will or strength, but upon the immutability of

God's purpose, power, and faithfulness, the efficacious

atonement and intercession of Christ, and the continued

H
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supply of grace to help in time of need, Heb. vi. 17.

1 Pet i. 5. Rom. viii. 33, 34. Heb. iv. 16.

r>. The last and consummating step of divine grace is

God's putting his elect in possession of eternal glory

;

for whom he foreknew, predestinated, called, and justi-

fied, them he also glorified, Rom. viii. 30. And this

is the final result of all the previous steps of divine grace

with respect to them. They are chosen unto salvation,

2 Thess. ii. 13. Predestinated unto the inheritance,

Eph. i. 11. Called to the obtaining of the glory of our

Lord Jesus Christ, 2 Thess. ii. 14. Justified by his

grace, that they should be made heirs according to the

hope of eternal life. Tit. iii. 7. and they who receive

abundance of grace, and of the gift of righteousness, or

justification, shall reign in life by one Jesus Christ ; for

grace reigns through righteousness unto eternal life, by

Jesus Christ our Lord, Rom. v. 17, 21, They are

Tfiads meet for being partakers of the inheritance of the

Sxdnts ui light, Col. i. 12. and afore prepared unto glory,

Rom. ix. 23. Thus we see that all the previous steps of

divine grace had, next to the glory of God, the eternal

glorification of the elect for their end and object ; and if

tiiis end were not effectually attamed, and infallibly

secured, the whole plan of divine grace would be frus-

trated. But this is impossible ; for God from everlasting

has absolutely purposed to bestow eternal life upon his

elect; and his counsel is immutable, and shall stand,

Isii. xlvi. 10, Rom. ix. 11. Heb. vi. 17. He has pro-

mised it before the time of ages, and he cannot lie.

Tit. i. 2. He sent his Son into the world to redeem by

his blood those whom he had given him, and bring them

to glory, Heb. ii. 10. aiwi it is the Father's will who sent

him, that of all which he hatli given lum, he should lose
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nothing, but should raise it up at the last day, John vi. 39.

He calls them by his grace, and effectually draws them

to Christ by divine teaching, making them willing in

the day of his power, ver. 44, 45. Psal. ex. 3. and as he

keeps them by his power through faith unto salvation,

1 Pet. i. 5. so all Christ's sheep must imdoubtedly obtain

eternal life ; for none can pluck them out of his hand,

John X. 28. Thus we see that the whole scheme of

redemption, from its origin in God's eternal purpose, to

its consummation in endless glory, is of grace ; and that

no part of it rests upon an uncertain ground, or is sus-

pended upon any thing that may eventually fail, such as

the contingent volitions of men ; for all things are of

God, who secures the faith and obedience of his elect,

and works in them both to will and to do of his good

pleasure. We shall now,

II. Mention some of the distinguishing properties of

divine grace. And,

1. It is sovereign grace. That is, such grace or

favour as flows purely from the will and good pleasure of

God, as sovereign Lord and proprietor of all, " who

worketh all things after the counsel of his own will,"

Eph. i. 11. and winch cannot be seen in him when viewed

only under the character of a Lawgiver and Judge.

The sovereignty of God's grace is most clearly declared

to Moses by himself, " I will have mercy on whom I

will have mercy, and I will have compassion on whom I

will have compassion ;" and the apostle's conclusion from

this is, " so then, it is not of him that willeth, nor of him

that runneth, but of God that sheweth mercy," Rom. ix.

15, 16. And this is that view of grace which he terms,

" the good pleasure of his will—his good pleasure which

he purposed in himself," Eph, i. 5, 9. It "^as the display
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of the sovereignty of divine grace that made Jesus rejoice

in spirit, and say, " I thank thee, O Father, Lord of

heaven and eartli, because thou hast hid these things

from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto

babes. Even so. Father, for so it seemed good in thy

sight," Matt. xi. 25, 26. Luke x. 21. While Christ was

in this world he was a man of sorrows and acquainted

with grief, and we do not read of his rejoicing during

his humbled state here but on this occasion, when con-

templating the sovereignty of God in the dispensation of

his grace, as acting in a way which became his own

greatness and goodness, as Lord of heaven and earth,

by conferring his special favours on whom he pleases

;

and often on such as appear to men the most unlikely

and improper objects, that on them he might magnify

the sovereignty of his grace, and that no flesh might

glory in his presence. This view of divine grace filled

the heart of the Saviour v/ith joy, and drew forth his

thankfulness and full acquiescence; " Even so. Father,

for so it seemed good in thy sight." Yet there are many

of his professed followers who are so far from acquiesing

in this view of divine grace, that they cannot endure it.

That which filled the Saviour's heart with joy, and his

tongue with thanksgiving, fills them with detestation

and heart-risings, which often break out in the most

shocking blasphemies against this view of the character

of God. Siu-ely such must be very differently minded

from him whom they profess to own as their Lord.

2. It is free grace. This necessarily arises from its

being sovereign grace ; for whatever God bestows of his

own mere good pleasure must be freely bestowed. The

very term grace imports this ; for it signifies free and

undeserved favour, and is opposed to all works, or any

degi-ee of merit in its objects, as the prpcuring or moving
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cause of it. The character and condition of those

towards whom it is exercised clearly manifest its free-

ness. They were not only without merit, but guilty, and

so children of wrath even as others, Eph. ii. 1—3. and

are described as without strength, enemies and ungodly,

Rom. V. 6, 10. so that nothing could suit or reach their

case but sovereign free grace. In short, the gospel

every where holds forth the freeness of divine grace in

every part of the scheme of redemption. What was it

that moved God to elect any of the race of Adam before

they had a being, and in the foresight of their fall, when
nothing good could be foreseen in them ? It has been

said that it was on account of theii* foreseen faith and holi-

ness ; but this is saying nothing to the purpose, unless it

could be shewn that he foresaw that this faith and holi-

ness were to originate from themselves ; for if, in elect-

ing them, he purposed to bestow faith and holiness upon

them, then these cannot be the condition of their election,

but the effects of it, as the scriptures clearly show,

Rom. ix. 23, 24. Eph. i. 3. 2 Thess. ii. 13. 2 Tim. i. 9.

1 Pet. i. 2. What was it that moved God to send his

Son to die for them, while they were yet sinners, enemies

and ungodly I Is not this constantly and solely ascribed

to his great love and free grace towards unworthy objects ?

John iii. 16. Rom. v. 8. 1 John iii. 16. chap. iv. 9, 10.

Again, what condition does the unbelieving and impeni-

tent perform, so as to engage God to give them faith and

repentance, with the consequent blessings of redemption

in their due time and order? It is certain they can per-

form none ; and therefore the gift of faith and repentance

can be ascribed to nothing but the absolute freeness of

his gTace.

3. It is distinguishing grace. That is, it is not

extended to every individual of the human race univer-
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sally and indiscriminately, but is limited to a certain

number, "wlio are particularly, personally, and unchange-

ably the objects of it, in distinction from others. This

appears from what has already been said of their election,

redemption, calling, perseverance, &c. In all which

the scripture holds forth the speciality of divine grace,

by which God makes a distinction among men, not

according to any native worth or self-wrought goodness

in them, or foreseen to be in tliem, more than in others
;

but according to his own sovereign will, having mercy on

whom he will have mercy. This view of divine grace

is strongly opposed by many who profess the name of

Christ. They seem anxious to free the Divine Being

from injustice and partiality in his conduct towards his

creatures, and they can find out no way of doing this,

but by supposing that some must be better deserving of

\m grace than others. But this is to convert the sove-

reign free grace of God into distributive justice. Both

indeed have their place, but not the same place. In

proportion as any deserve the divine favour, in the same

proportion does that favour cease to be free grace.

God is righteous in all his ways, and holy in all his

w orks ; but if men's notions of his righteousness be such

as to limit him entirely to the distribution of rewards and

punishments in the whole compass of his purposes and

conduct towards us ; if the sovereign Lord must shew

only distributive justice, so that wherever that does not

appear they may fix the charge of imrighteousness upon

him : then they leave no place where the divine mercy

can shew itself to any of us, and, according to this, it

would be impossible for him to shew mercy and com-

passion to whom he will. But God himself expressly

declares, " I will have mercy on whom I will have

mercy, and I Mill have compassion on whom I will have
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compassion." Rom. ix. 15, Tliis shews, that as none

have a claim upon him on the score of justice, so he is

at perfect liberty to have mercy on whom he will ; which

implies the same liberty, on the other liand, to reject

whom he will, without doing injustice to any. And for

this the apostle produces what the scripture saith unto

Pharaoh, " Even for this same purpose have I raised

thee up, that I might shew my power in thee, and that

my name might be declared throughout all the earth,"

ver. 17. And from both these passages he draws this

conclusion, '' Therefore hath he mercy on whom he wiU,

and whom he Vvill he hardeneth." ver. 18. Thus his

sovereign grace is not universal, but distinguishing grace.

It does not respect political nations as such, but those

whom he calls out of all nations, not of the Jews onlv,

but also of the Gentiles ; and these are the vessels of

mercy which he had afore prepared unto glory, ver.

23, 24.

4. It is preventing grace. By this I mean that it

is not the effect but cause of all that is truly holy or good

in its objects. None can be before-hand with the grace

of God, so as to prepare, qualify, or make themselves

more deserving of it. It waits not for the self-deter-

mination of the will of man, but brings every requisite

along with itself. The preventing grace of God is not

only displayed in election and redemption, in which men
could not possibly be before-hand with God ; but is also

clear from the scripture account of our natural state in

which we could do nothing to obtain the divine favour.

It is also evident from all the passages of scripture

which represent it as the cause of spiritual life, and of

the first motion of the soid towards God, and which

ascribe regeneration, faith, repentance, &c. to the influ-

ence of the Holy Spirit by the word upon the hearts of
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men ; and it is exemplified in the scripture instances of

conversion. The three thousand, who were converted

on one day, were neither expecting nor seeking after

any such thing ; nor were they more deserving of the

divine favour than the rest of those who crucified Christ,

but were fully convinced of the contrary, Acts ii. 23, 36,

37. The same thing may be observed of Paul, who

found mercy while engaged in persecuting the saints,

Acts ix. And the jailer at Philippi was just about to

kill himself when divine grace took hold of him, and

plucked him as a brand out of the binning, chap. xvi. It

will, perhaps, be said, that these are extraordinary in-

stances of preventing grace ; but that, in ordinary cases,

men must first seek after the grace of God before they

can obtain it. It is indeed a comfortable truth that God
bestows grace on men in consequence of their seeking

it. Matt. vii. 7, 8. James i. 5. 1 John V. 14, 15. " He
giveth grace unto the humble ;" i. e. he giveth more

grace to them whom he hath first made humble by his

grace, James iv. 6. So that preventing grace is neces-

sary before they can seek aright, or in faith with a true

heart; for faith is the gift of God, and it is he that

poureth out the Spirit of grace and supplication. It

is God that begins the good work in them, Phil. i. G.

and who quickens the dead in sins. Col. ii. 13. The

apostle, having described the guilty and miserable state

which believers themselves had been in previous to their

being called by preventing grace, as being dead in tres-

passes and sins, and by nature the children of wrath even

as others, says, " But God who is rich in mercy, for

the gTeat love wherewith he loved us, even when we

were dead in sins, hath quickened us together with

Christ ; by grace ye are saved." And in ,the words of

our text he says, *' For by grace are ye saved through
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faith ; and that not of yourselves, it is tlie gift of God."

Eph. ii. 4, 5, 8. When God visited the nations to take

out of them a people for his name, they were not seeking

after him, but worshipping dumb idols, till he sent the

gospel unto them, accompanied with the power of his

Spirit, and called them out of darkness into his marvel-

lous light; and therefore he says, "I was found of

them that sought me not ; I was made manifest unto

them that asked not after me." Rom. x. 20. And this

must always be the case in the conversion of sinners,

otherwise none of them would ever truly seek after

God,

5. Lastly, It is ejfectnal grace. That is, it fully and

completely obtains its end in the salvation of all its

objects. This is denied by many, who hinge salvation

entirely upon the self-moved will of man, and so render

the issue not merely uncertain, but absolutely abortive.

But the purpose of God according to election must

stand immutably fixed, not of works, but of him that

calleth. His power to accomplish all his pleasure is

incontroulable. Christ's death is effectual to save all

who were given him, and for Avhom he died, so that they

shall never perish, nor shall any pluck them out of his

hand. The Spirit of God accompanying the word is effec-

tual to overcome the natural resistance of their hearts,

and irresistibly, though freely to move their wills by suit-

able motives into compliance with his own will. By his

providence he over-rules and disposes all events and

second causes, and even the determinations of free

agents, so as effectually and infallibly to subserve and

accomplish his holy and gracious purposes, and thus

makes all things work together for good to them that

love him, and are the called according to his purpose,

Rom. viii. 28. So that as the whole plan of grace is

of God's contrivance, and as the management of every
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part of it is in his own hand, who worketh all things after

the counsel of his own will, it cannot possibly miscarry,

as it certainly would, if any part of it depended on the

will of man.

I shall now, in the last place, point out some of the

causes of men's opposition to the scripture doctrine of

divine grace.

PART II.

It seems natural to the heart of man to reject this

doctrine, and to dislike the view Avhich it gives of the

character of God. Not only philosophical Deists, but

the carnal unthinking multitude, are to a man opposed

m the true grace of God ; and those m^io have been con-

verted from that state can testify how averse they Avere

to admit the scripture doctrine on this head. But there

are others who profess Christianity, many of whom are

men of good parts and unimpeachable morals, who have

the strongest prejudices against the sovereign, distin-

guishing, preventing, and efficacious grace of God, and

muster up every objection and argument against it which

they can think of. We shall, therefore, take notice of

some of the avowed grounds of their opposition, from

which we may easily trace it to its source.

! They cannot see that it consists with the holiness

and goodness of God that he should have decreed to

permit the entrance of sin into the world. Some of

them will admit that he barely foresaw it, but maintain

that it came into being, and continues hitherto, contrary

to his will or without his voluntary permission ; other-

wise, they think, he must be the author of sin.

It is an undeniable fact that sin actually exists, ar>d if

it does so, as they affirm, contrary to the p^srmissive Avill

of God, this is plainly to deny his having power to pre-

vent it ; for what can hinder any rational being to
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prevent or remove what is contrary to its will but tl»e

want of power ? Tlmt God not only foresaw, but deter-

mined to permit sin, can be denied by none who really

believe his prescience and almighty power. As to his

being- the author of sin, if by this they mean that he is

the sinner, agent, or acter of sin, to impute this to the

infinitely holy God would be the most impious blas-

phemy : but if by his being the author of sin they only

mean, his foreseeing and determining to permit it, and

his so ordering things as that it should infallibly have a

being for his own most holy and wise ends, this is no

impeaclunent of the character of the Most High. As
" God himself cannot be tempted with evil," there being

nothing in his own nature to incline him to any thing but

what is perfectly good and just, nor any outward object

that can have the least inflvxence to bias him from the

immutable rectitude of his nature; so " neither tempt-

eth he any man," to commit sin, by any direct, imme-

diate, or positive influence from himself; " but every

man is tempted when he is drawn away of his own lust

and enticed." James i. 13, 14. Yet the scriptures clearly

reveal, that God so orders and disposeth of the sinful

designs and actions of men as to make them subservient

to his own holy purposes, and conducive to the best of

ends. This might be illustrated by a gi-eat number of

instances, but I shall mention only two. It was the sin

of Joseph's brethren to sell him into Egypt ; for they

were influenced in this by their own envy and hatred of

him ; but he shows them afterwards the design of God
in it; -'Now, therefore, be not grieved or angry with

yourselves, that ye sold me hither ; for God did send

me before you to preserve life ; so that now it was not

you that sent me hither, but God." Gen. xlv. 5, 8.

—

** As for you, ye thought evil against me, but God
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meant it unto g-ood to bring- to pass as it is this day, io

save much people alive," chap. I. 20. The crucifixion of

the Son of God was one of the greatest sins that could

be committed, and was influenced by the most wicked

dispositions and evil motives that could exist in the

human heart ! yet it was by the determinate counsel and

foreknoidedfje of God that he was delivered up to the

will of his murderers, who by wicked hands crucified and

slew him. Acts ii. 23. and in this they did nothing but

what God^s hand and counsel had determined before

iohe done. Acts iv. 28. But is there a Christian who
does not blame those murderers of the Prince of Life

for the part they acted in that matter, and who does not

at the same time adore with gratitude and admiration

the holy and glorious design of God in it? These

instances demonstrate, that while men, in pursuance

of their own wicked designs, are voluntarily trans-

gressing the revealed ivill of God, which is the rule

of their duty, they are notwithstanding unintentionally

fulfilling his secret will, by which he orders and disposes

all events to his own purpose in the most wise and holy

manner.

Such are the extensive operations and consequences

of sin in the affairs of mankind, that to deny that God
permits and over-rules it to his own purposes, is in foct

to deny that he has the government of the world. Sin

is indeed infinitely hateful to a holy God, and repug-

nant to his nature, and therefore he cannot will sin as

such, or for its own sake, i. e. considered simply as evil,

and as his ultimate end ; but he may will and so order

things as that moral evil should exist in the world for

the sake of the contrary good which he intends to educe

from it, or rather, to which it gives occasion. The

ultimate design of God in all his works and ways is the
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manifestation of his own glory, wliich is the highest

and best end ; and therefore he so manages and dis-

poseth of the sins of moral agents in his grand scheme,

as to make them subservient to the dispUiy of all his

moral perfections, like the shades in a picture which

serve to make the features rise more conspicuously to

view. It was sin that gave occasion for the striking dis-

play of his holiness in the revelation of his wrath from

heaven against it, and of his inflexible justice in punish-

ing it. It was the sin and consequent misery ofmen that

opened the way for the exercise and glorious display

of his sovereign grace, rich mercy, amazing love, and

manifold wisdom; and, hi a word, the whole plan of

redemption supposes sin, and was formed with a view

to manifest, in the highest degree, the glory of all the

divine perfections, in delivering the elect from its guilt,

power and consequences.

2. They spurn at the sovereignty of God in having

determined, before the foundation of the world, to save

a certain number of sinners of mankind, to the praise of

his glorious grace, and to pass by and suffer others to

go on and persist in their rebeUion, for the display of

his power and justice in the punishment of sin. This

they cry out against as arbitrary, partial and unjust;

and affirm, that God wUleth the salvation of all man-

kind, and hath sent his Son to die for them all without

exception.

But may not the sovereign Lord of heaven and

earth, who is indebted to none of his creatures, deter-

mine to extend his favour to, or with-hold it from^ whom
he pleases, and act accordingly I If the tvJiole of fallen

mankind deserved to be rejected and punished, they

having all sinned and come short of his glory, Rom. iii.

23. where is the injustice in punishing a pari of them l
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Is God unrighteous who taketh vengeance? ver, 5.

And if, to avoid partiality, God were bound in justice

to save or punish all, how could he shew mercy to any ?

Justice is not mercy ; for, according to distributive jus-

tice, none of the guilty race of Adam could be saved.

If God equally wills the salvation of all mankind, how

does it happen that all of them are not saved ? If the

scripture is at all to be believed, it informs us, that

MANY enter in at the wide gate and broad way that

leadeth to destruction ; and that they are comparatively

but FEW who find the strait gate and narrow way wliich

leadeth unto life. Matt. vii. 13, 14. How shall we

account for this, if God equally wills the salvation of

all ? Is not the power of God equal to his will I If it is

not, how shall he do all his pleasure, or work all things

after the counsel of his own will? Isa. xlvi. 10. Eph.

i. 11. True, indeed, the rule of duty which God hath

given to men is frequently called his tcill, and some term

it his revealed or preceptive ivill ; and in this view of

his will it may be said, though improperly, that he wills

the salvation of all to whom he sends liis word, because

he thereby commandeth all men everywhere to repent

and believe the gospel unto their salvation, and promises

salvation to all who shall believe ; but this does not inti-

mate that he so wills as actually to determine or design

the salvation even of all who hear the gospel, much less

of all mankind: and to affirm that he thus wills to save

all, but cannot accomplish his will, or do all his plea-

sure, is to deny his omnipotence, which verges on

atheism.

Again, if God has sent his Son to die for every indi-

vidual of mankind without exception, how is it that all

are not saved ? Did Christ die in vain for a great part

of mankind ? If Christ's death was really intended to be
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a proper atonement for the sins of such as perish ; if

it has made full satisfaction, and God has accepted of

it on their account, how comes it that they themselves

must eternally suffer for those very suis for which Christ

has already suffered as their substitute ?

To get rid of this difficulty, it has been said, that

Christ died only conditionally for all mankind, and that

the benefit of his death is restricted to those who shall

perform the condition. But this does not solve the

difficulty, unless the foreknowledge of God be also

denied ; for if God foresaw that a great part of man-
kind would not perform the condition, how could he

intend that the death of Christ should be of saving

benefit to such I And to suppose that Christ died for

those for whom no saving benefit was intended, is to

contradict the whole revealed design of his death. The
apostle considered the death of Christ as inseparably

connected with the bestowal of all spiritual blessings on

those for whom he died :
" He that spared not his own

Son, but delivered him up for us all, how shall he not

with him also freely give us all things ?" Rom. \iii. 32.

But what is it they would fix upon as the condition of

salvation? Is it repentance^ It is God that grants unto

men repentance unto life. Acts v. 3. chap. xi. 18. Is

itfaith ? That is the gift of God, and is given in the

behalf of Christ, Eph. ii. 8. Phil. i. 29. Is it love?

God promises to circumcise the heart to love him, and
to write his law in the heart, Deut. xxx. 6. Jer. xxxi,

33. Is it good works ? Believers are God's workman-
ship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works, Eph.
ii. 10. Is it perseveranee unto the end ? They are

kept by the power of God through faith unto salvation,

1 Pet. i. 5. These things are indeed matters of com-
mand, and enforcetl by the strongest motives ; conse-
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quently they are duties, and requii-e the exercise of our

own faculties ;
yet they are secured in the decree of

election, procured by Christ, and in due time bestowed

upon the elect, and so are matters of promise, and

effects of supernatural divine influence. But the oppo-

sers of the doctrine of divine gi'ace are aware, that were

they to admit this, it would overthrow their whole

system ; and therefore,

3. If they admit any divine influence at all as neces-

sary to the conversion of sinners, or to their believing

in Christ and perseverance in faith and holiness, they

strenuously deny that it is efiicacious and infallible in

producing the desired effect. They seem to be exceed-

ingly jealous lest the supernatural influence of divine

grace should interfere with the sovereign self-determi-

nation of the human will, and lay it under a moral

necessity of complying with the will of God.

It is indeed essential to the will of man to be free

and voluntary in its actings, and all compulsion, or co-

action, is inconsistent with the liberty of the will. But

surely God has not, out of respect to the will of man,

deprived himself of the liberty of working all things,

either in providence or grace, after the counsel of his

will, Eph. i. 11. As God is the supreme Governor

of the moral world, so the free volitions and actions

of intelligent agents must necessarily be under his de-

terminmg providence, and ordered by him either in the

way of positive efficiency or permission. The will of

man cannot possibly have a higher degree of liberty

than when it is determined or influenced by some pre-

vailing motive or other ; for then it acts freely from its

own choice or inclination ; and the stronger and more

agreeable the motive appears, the greater freedom the

will has in complying with it. This is the only liberty

of will which u rational moral agent can possess.
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But the freedom of will which they plead for is quite

different. It is a freedom which is supposed to depend

upon, and arise from a state of perfect indifference, in

which the will has no inclination to one thing more than

another, and so is at liberty to determine its own choice

independently of any cause, motive or influence without

itself, or without any reason or ^ound of its choice, but

its own sovereign self-determination. Such a freedom

of will as this involves in it the grossest absurdities, and

never yet existed in a rational creature. It supposes a

man to be for a time deprived of all discernment of the

different qualities of things, consequently, of all pre-

ference of one thing to another, so that their being good

or bad, lovely or hateful, beneficial or hurtful, &c. must

be all alike to Iiim. This, indeed, would free him from

the influence of motives ; but was there ever a rational

creature in such a state of indifference ? Further, if the

will determines its own choice, without being influenced

by any motive, then it can have no reason or ground of

that choice. It is a choice without judgment, reason,

inducement or end, and so altogether unaccomitable.

Such a liberty of will would render all inducements or

persuasives perfectly useless ; no coirasels, exhortations,

warnings, commands, promises, threatenings, &c. could

be of any use in moving the will, if it determined itself

without them.

But they imagine, that if the will is under any kind of

necessity whatever in its determination or choice, it is

deprived of that liberty wliich is essential to moral

agency, virtue or vice, praise or blame. Yet it appears

from what has already been noticed, that the very reverse

is the truth ; for though it is essential to an action's being

morally good or evil, that it proceed from the will or

choice of the agent
;

yet there is no choice, however

I
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voluntary in itscH', free from every kind of necessity ; aiul

necessity securing the clioice, does not hinder any vohin-

tary action from being morally good or evil, praise-

woiihy or blameable. Thus with regard to holiness or

virtue, God himself is necessarily holy, just, and good,

and cannot do evil ; but this necessity does not derogate

from his moral character, nor render him less worthy of

praise, but the contrary. Jesus Christ in his human

nature was, throughout his whole life in this world,

perfectly holy, and without the least stain of sin or moral

evil ; and he was necessarily so, it being as impossible

that he should be otherwise, as it was that the purpose of

God and the whole plan of redemption should fail ; but

this necessity was perfectly consistent with the perfection

of his merits and mnrtil worth. The saints in heaven

are secured from sinning any more ; are they therefore

no longer moral agents, or capable of the exercise of

virtue or holiness? Again, with respect to the necessity

of sin, Christ was foreordained to save his people from

their sins ; yet this supposes the necessity of the entrance

of sin from which they were to be saved ; but this neces-

sity does not alter the nature of sin, nor excuse the

sinner. God foreknew this event with absolute certainty,

and though his foreknowing it was not the cause of it,

yet it proves that the future existence of the event was

necessary or infallible, and could not possibly fail.

The death of Christ was necessary, as being fixed by the

determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, and

that the scriptures might be fulfilled ; yet his murderers,

who acted voluntarily in putting him to death, were not

the less guilty or worthy of blame. Those who are

judicially hardened, and given up of God to their own
lusts and errors, 7iecessarily do evil, i. e. they are under

a moral necessity, from the energy of error and their own
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vicious inclinations to do so ; but they are not therefore

"without fault or blame in so doing. Surely Pharaoh,

the blinded Jews, and the votaries of the man of sin,

were all guilty and justly punishable. From the whole

it is evident, that though the will is necessarily deter-

mined by the prevailing motive, or that which, on the

whole, appears most eligible or agreeable, and cannot

incline otherwise ; yet this is perfectly consistent with

moral agency, and with the nature of virtue or vice,

consequently, with praise or blame.

Now, with respect to the influence of divine grace iu

the conversion of a sinner, if, as they affirm, that only

produces some good motions and impressions tending

that way, but still leaves the will at full liberty either to

comply or resist according to its own self-determination,

then it is plain that no real conversion is effected by

divine grace ; so that if ever any should happen to be

converted, it must be of him that willeth and runneth,

and not of God that sheweth mercy. But those who
hold this sentiment must have a very defective and

superficial view both of human depravity and of the

nature of conversion, as well as of the greatness of that

power that is necessary to effect it ; otherwise they could

never imagine that any of the fallen race of Adam, if

left to the determination of their own will, would ever

turn to God. Our Lord says, " No man can come unto

me, except the Father who hath sent me draw him,"

John vi. 44. Conversion is represented as a new crea-

tion, 2 Cor. V. 17. and to be the effect of that divine

power that raised Clmst from the dead, Eph. i. 19, 20.

Col. ii. 12, 13. And this divine power is represented

as exerted not only in illimiinating the understanding,

but also in determining the will. God's people are made
willing in the day of his power, Psal. ex. 3. for it is God

I 2
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that worketh in them both to will and to do of his ffood

pleasure, Phil. ii. 13. and it is his repeated promise,

" A new heart will I give you, and a new spirit will I

put within you, and I will take away the stony heart out

of your flesh, and I will give you an heart of flesh,"

Ezek. xxxvi. 26. ch. xi. 19. Jer. xxxi. 33. ch. xxxii. 39.

These passages clearly shew, that God removes the

natural aversion of the will, and gives it a prevailing-

inclination to comply with what he requires ; and to sup-

pose that, after all, it remains in a state of indifference,

and at full liberty to resist, is a perfect contradiction.

All the promises respecting the efficacious grace of God
in the conversion of sinners are nothing but the revelation

cof his eternal purpose, which cannot be frustrated.

Accordingly Christ says, " All that the Father giveth

me, shall come to me," i. e. shall certainly come ; but

then he shews, that they do not thus come of themselves,

but by being drawn of the Father ;
" No man can come

unto me, except the Father who hath sent me draw him :"

and he further shews, that this drawing (which he explains

of divine teaching) is efl'ectual :
" Every man therefore

that hath heard, and hath learned of the Father, cometh

unto me," John vi. 37, 44, 45.

4. Those who oppose this doctrine endeavour to throw

the whole scheme of salvation loose, and to hinge it upon

the contingent self-determination of the human will.

They deny that there is any inseparable connection

between the successive steps of divine grace, which are

enumerated by the apostle in Rom. viii. 28—30. or that

they all relate to the same individual objects. They

suppose, that God may have foreknown and predestinated

some whom he does not call, and may call many whom
he does not justify, and justify others whom he does not

glorify; and they also afllrm, that Christ died with an
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intention to save many, who shall notwithstanding perish

for ever. But that is flatly to contradict the most deter-

minate language of scripture, which expressly declares,

that " WHOM he did foreknow, he ALSO did predes-

tinate ; and WHOM he did predestinate, them he also

called; and whom he called, them he also justified

;

and whom he justified, them he also glorified." No
words can be devised to express more pointedly the

inseparable connection between every part of this series,

and that the same individual persons are intended

throughout the whole. And these are the sheep who
were given to Christ, for whom he laid down his life,

and concerning whom he says, " I give unto them eternal

life, and they shall never perish, neither shall any pluck

them out of my hand," John x. 15, 28, 29. The whole

plan of salvation is firmly fixed in the immutable piu"pose

of God, and the execution of all its parts is ascribed to

him ; and though his calling those whom he hath pre-

destinated be one link of the chain, yet as in that calling

he effectually draws them to Christ, it must be as infallible

as any of the rest.

5. Their notions of divine grace seem to be very

different from the view which the gospel gives of it.

The grace of God is his free and unmerited favour or

love towards miserable and unworthy objects, and which

has no cause without himself to excite or draw it forth,

but arises merely from his own sovereign will and good

pleasure. This grace is not only the first spring and

source of the plan and work of redemption, in which

mankind could not possibly have any hand ; but the suc-

cess of all the means, and the effectual application and

bestowal of all the special benefits of salvation, are also

constantly ascribed to the same free grace, as opposed

to any works, worth, or native ability in the creature.
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It is not meant to deny that there are such promises as

men term conditional ; but this only shews the order in

which God freely bestows the blessings of his grace ; for

these things which are looked upon as conditions, are as

much the effects of divine grace as the consequent bless-

ings are, as has already been shewn.

But those of whom we are now speaking view the

whole steps of the sovereign grace of God in a con-

ditional light. If they admit that God has chosen or

predestinated any to salvation before the foundation of

the world, they affirm that it was because he foreknew

that they would perform the condition of faith and obe-

dience, and so make themselves fit objects of his grace.

As the greater part of their reasoning turns upon this

principle, I would observe upon it, (1.) That this con-

ditional grace does not reach the case of fallen sinners,

who are utterly unworthy, without strength, and dead in

trespasses and sins, but extends only to such as are

supposed to qualify themselves for it by performing the

condition ; and so is not that grace which the apostle

constantly opposes to our works, and which excludes

boasting, Rom. xi. 5, 6. Eph. ii. 4—11. 2 Tim. i. 9.

(2.) To represent God as having elected or predestinated

men on account of their foreseen fnith and holiness, is to

reverse the order in which the scripture states these

things. The apostle says, " he hath chosen us in him

before the foundation of the world," not because he

foresaw we would be holy, but " that we should be holy,

and without blame, before him in love," Eph. i. 4. i. e.

they were chosen to be holy ; and so it is said they were
" predestinated to be conformed to the image of his Son,"

Rom. viii. 29. and that not on accoimt of any foreseen

goodness in them more than in others, but " according

to the good pleasure of his will, to the praise of the glory
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of his grace, wherein he hath made them accepted in the

beloved," Eph, i. 5, 6. So that their faith and holiness

are the effects, not the cause or condition of their elec-

tion and predestination. (3.) Their scheme makes the

will of man to be the first moving* cause or spring of his

salvation ; for they ascribe to it a sovereign self-deter-

mining power, independent of the efficacious grace of

God ; and so they make the will or purpose of God (if

they allow him any in that matter) to be dependent on,

and subject to the determination of the human will. It

is their avowed sentiment, that God could not possibly

create rational creatures, without divesting himself of all

government of their volitions, and giving them a power

to counteract his own gracious designs : and as to the

grace of God towards lost sinners, they make that to

consist in his affording them the outward means, joined

with an earnest, though unavailing, wish that these may
prove effectual for the salvation of all mankind, con-

cerning which he determines nothing, but leaves it to

almighty man to decree his own eternal fate *. Thus

they divest God of the government of human volitions

and actions, either by his providence or grace. But the

* The following lines may show how extravagantly some express them^

selves on this subject

:

Man shall be blest, as far as man permits.

Not man alone, all rationah, heav'n arms

With an illustrious, but tremendous pow'r

To counteract its own most gracious ends

;

And this, of strict necessity, not choice.

A nature rational implies the power

Of being blest, or wretched, as we please ;

—

Heav'n wills our happiness, allows our doom

;

Invites us ardently, but not compels ;

Heav'n but persuades, almighty man decrees ;

Man is the maker of immortal fates.

Night THoueHTS, Night 7.
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word of God declares that " his (providential) kingdom

ruleth over all," Psal. ciii. 19. and that " he doth

ACCORDING TO HIS WILL in the army of heaven, and

among the inhabitants of the earth ; and none can stay

his hand, or say unto him, What doest thou V Dan. iv. 35.

The determinations of rulers have the greatest visible

influence over human affairs ; yet " the king's heart is

in the hand of the Lord, as the rivers of water: he

turneth it whithersoever he will," Prov. xxi. 1. He not

only manifests his foreknowledge of all future events, by
" declaring the end from the beginning, and from ancient

times the things that are not yet done ;" but he also

declares his immutable purpose to accomplish them,

"saying. My counsel shall stand, and I will do all my
pleasure," Isa. xlvi. 10. See also Psal. xxxiii. 11.

Prov. xix. 25. Again, with regard to the dispensation

of his grace, nothing is suspended upon uncertain condi-

tions, or on the self-determination of the human will : for

** it is not of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but

of God that sheweth mercy," and so maketh willing, Rom.
ix. 16. Psal. ex. 3. He hath predestinated his people,

not according to their will, but " according to the good

pleasure of his own will—according to his good pleasure,

\vrhich he hath purposed in himself," Eph. i. 5, 9. And
so he saves and calls them with an holy calling, " not

according to their works, but according to his own pur-

pose and grace, which was given them in Christ Jesus

before the times of ages," 1 Tim. i. 9. Thus " he

worketh all things," not as the human will may please to

permit him, but "after the coimsel of his own will;"

nor to the praise of any self-wrought goodness in the

creature, but " to the praise of the glory of his grace,

wherein he hath made us accepted in the Beloved,"

Eph. i. 6, 11.
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From the reasonings of men against tlie scripture doc-

trine of divine grace, and the contempt with which many
treat it, we may form some opinion of the cause of their

opposition. It does not appear to be the effect of edu-

cation, of an attentive study of the scriptures, or of an

eminent degree of piety ; for the most ignorant, uncul-

tivated, and irreligious are opposed to it, and with respect

to the ingenious arguments of the learned, they are evi-

dently dictated by the same prejudices which are com-

mon to them and the most illiterate. It appears, there-

fore, that this opposition arises from some principle

which is deeply rooted in the human heart ; and this

radical principle of opposition I take to be pride, or

SELF-DEPENDENCE, for the whole of their objections

and arguments against the doctrine of divine grace

amounts just to this, that it ascribes too much to God,

and too little to the creature, in the matter of salvation.

And indeed none will submit to, or relish the sovereiorn

supernatural grace of God revealed in the gospel, but

such as have a deep and humbling sense of their need

of it, and are fully convinced that nothing else will suit

their case. Such will heartily admit "that all things

are of God, who hath reconciled us to himself by Jesus

Christ," 2 Cor. v. 18. and that " of him are we in Christ

Jesus, who of God is made unto us wisdom, and righte-

ousness, and sanctification, and redemption : that,

according as it is written, " He that glorieth, let him

glory only in the Lord," 1 Cor. i. 30, 31.

I should now conclude with showing what practical

improvement we ought to make of the doctrine of divine

grace. But this is a large field ; for the most of the

exhortations in the New Testament, which relate either

to Christian tempers or practice, are just so many prac-

tical improvements of this doctrine, and are enforced by
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motives drawn from it. I shall therefore only mention

a few things.

1. As the revealed plan of divine grace, and the

execution of it in the work of redemption, give the

clearest and fullest display of the glorious perfections of

God, we ought to form our conceptions of his character

chiefly by that display. His works of creation and pro-

vidence demonstrate his wisdom, power, and goodness,

and it is our duty to contemplate his glory in these his

visible works; but the effects of divine goodness which

nature exhibits are only temporal favours which are

mixed with many natural evils, and at last terminate in

death : so that those who reject any other knowledge of

God than as the Author of nature, must be at an awful

uncertainty as to their situation with respect to their

Maker, while conscious guilt, notwithstanding all their

speculations respecting the benevolence of the Deity,

must, occasionally at least, awaken in them very unplea-

sant apprehensions of his displeasure. God has also

manifested himself in his revealed law, which discovers

his holiness, justice and goodness, as supreme moral

Governor and Judge ; but while this law points out our

duty, and promises life to the perfectly obedient, it at

the same time discovers our guilt, and the curse due

to us on that account ; and as all have sinned and come
short of the glory of God, it is plain that by the deeds of

the law there shall no flesh be justified in his sight, Rom.
iii. 20, 23. When sinners, therefore, entertain the least

hope of acceptance with God through their own righte-

ousness or obedience to the law, it discovers the grossest

ignorance of the character of God, and of their situation

in his sight ; for it supposes that he may dispense with

the perfection and sanction of his law in their favour,

and so with his own holiness, truth and justice, as Law-
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giver and Judge. Whatever presumptions self-love or

self-righteousness may suggest, no sinner is warranted

to entertain hopes of divine mercy, but so far as he per-

ceives that God can be just in justifying the imgodly;

and this is no where to be seen but in the plan of

redemption. There sovereign supernatural grace reigns

;

but it reigns through righteousness : it reigns in a most holy

and righteous manner, through the obedience unto death of

the Son of God as the substitute of the guilty, by which he

hath satisfied all the demands of law and justice on their

account, and obtained eternal redemption for them. It

is here that all the perfections of God unite harmoni-

ously in their fullest exercise, and shine forth with a

more glorious lustre than in all his other works and

ways. The knowledge of the divine character, as thus

manifested, is that wliich is promised, to all the subjects

of the new covenant, from the least unto the greatest of

them, Jer. xxxi. 34. and is the effect of that divine

teaching by which they are drawn to the Saviour, John

vi. 44, 45, for it is the knowledge of the glory of God
in the face of Christ, 2 Cor. v. 6. This is the only know-

ledge of God that can give solid hope to guilty sinners,

which can reconcile their hearts, and draw forth their

supreme esteem of him, and influence them to perfect

holiness in his fear.

2. The doctrine of sovereign free grace is a most

humbling doctrine, which none will submit to while they

imagine that they have any the least claim upon God
in preference to the very chief of sinners, or that there

is any cause whatever in themselves why God should

regard them more than those who perish, or while they

are engaged in establishing their own righteousness as

a foundation for such preferable claim, and that they may
stand upon more honourable terms with their Maker than

the self-condemned publican. Indeed, none can relish
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this doctrine till they are convinced that it is just with

God to punish them with everlasting destruction, and

that they can do nothing for their own relief; and, in

short, till they find every false ground of hope, which is

natural to the human heart, fail them, and they are

reduced to lie at mere sovereign mercy through the atone-

ment as their alone plea.

3. The doctrine of God's sovereignty in having mercy

on whom he will, wears a most amiable and encour-

aging aspect to the self-condemned sinner, and removes

from him every cause of despair. For how can his

guilt and unworthiness lead him to desjiair, if he knows

that none but the utterly unworthy are chosen of God
to salvation? None but the guilty can be objects of

sovereign mercy, and it is only for such that Christ died.

There was no occasion for such sovereignty to appear,

but that mercy might be shown to the worthless ; and,

but for sovereign grace, all mankind without distinction

had perished, according to every rule of equity.

4. This doctrine lays us under the highest obligations,

and presents us with the strongest motives and encour-

agements to holiness of heart and life. While it sup-

poses and confirms all our natural obligations to obey

the holy law of our Creator, which is summed up in

love to him and our neighbour, it superadds the obli-

gations arising from redemption : so that all who know

the grace of God in truth, and have tasted that the

Lord is gracious, must feel themselves under the

strongest ties, not only of interest, but of duty and

gratitude, to glorify God in their bodies and spirits,

and to perfect holiness in his fear. God hath chosen

his people that they should be holy, and without blame,

before him in love, Eph. i. 4. Christ hath given himself

for them, that he might redeem them from all iniquity.
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and purify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous of

good works, Tit. ii. 14. Holiness therefore is one

great end of redemption ; for without this no man shall

see the Lord, or be capable of enjoying him. The doc-

trine of divine grace furnishes us with the most powerful

motives and inducements to holiness, such as dispose

the mind for, and form the heart to it ; and so the faith

of it is represented as purifying the heart, working by

love, and overcoming the world. These motives are

so wisely adapted to our present state of imperfection

as to operate both upon our hopes and fears. On our

hopes, to animate and encourage us in the way of holi-

ness ; and on our fears, to check self-confidence, pre-

sumptuous hopes, and carnal security in the way of

sin and slothfulness.

Those who oppose the doctrine of divine grace main-

tain, that it makes void the law, looses the obligations

to holiness, and encourages licentiousness. This is the

old objection to the doctrine of gi'ace as taught by the

apostle Paul himself. Some slanderously reported that

he taught, in effect, that men should do evil that good

may come, or that the more evil they committed, the

greater glory would redound to the grace und faith-

fulness of God in their salvation : but the apostle,

instead of a direct reply, cuts the objectors short, decla-

ring that their damnation is just, Rom. iii. 7, 8. He
denies that the law was made void through the faith,

but, on the contrary, was established, ver. 31. And,

having stated that sin and death entered into the world by

Adam, and that the law of Moses afterwards entered that

the offence might abound ; but " that where sin abounded,

grace did much more abound—and reigns through righte-

ousness unto eternal life, bv Jesus Christ our Lord,"
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Rom. V. 12. 20, 21. Yet while he maintains the doc-

trine of divine grace in its utmost extent and freedom,

he, throughout the whole of chap, vi., cuts off every

handle, either from its avowed opposers on the one hand,

or its licentious abusers on the other. " What shall we
say then V What is the consequence of this doctrine

of the abounding of grace, or the practical use we are

to make of it? " Shall we continue in sin that grace

may abound ?" This consequence he rejects with the

utmost abhorrence ; "God forbid: How shall we that

are dead to sin live any longer therein ?" He shows

that believers, as was signified to them in their baptism,

are by virtue of union with Christ in his death, freed

both from the guilt and dominion of sin ; that their old

man is crucified together with him, that the body of sin

might be destroyed, that henceforth they should not

serve sin : And that as Christ was raised from the dead,

and dieth no more, but liveth unto God ; so they also

are quickened and raised together with him to walk in

newness of life. And thus being made free from sin,

and become servants to God, they have their fruit unto

holiness, and the end everlasting life. But with regard

to those who presume upon the grace of God as an

encouragement to continue in sin, the apostle declares,

that as they are the servants of sin and do its work,

they shall receive the just and proper wages of such a

service, which is death and endless misery :
'* For the

wages of sin is death ; but the gift of God is eternal

life, through Jesus Christ our Lord."



SERMON IV.

ON THE ECONOMY OF REDEMPTION.

Eph. i. 3, 4.

Blessed he the God and Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ, v:ho hath blessed us icith all spirit nal bless-

ings in heavenly places in Christ ; according as he

hath chosen us in him before the foundation of the

ivorld, that we should be holy, and v:ithout blarney

before him in love.

XHE revelation which God hath made of himself in the

scriptures, proceeds upon the supposition that mankind

universally are the subjects of sin, and so liable to

misery as the effects of his just displeasure. This

makes the scripture doctrine of redemption appear to

be worthy of all acceptation, illustrates its meaning-, and

demonstrates its importance : for it is a redemption

from the guilt, power and dominion of sin here, and

from the awful consequences which await it hereafter.

The apostle, contemplating this subject, with the most

lively gratitude blesses " the God and Father of our

Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us" (believing

Jews and Gentiles) " with all spiritual blessings in
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heavenly places (or things) in Christ," i. e. with bless-

ings which are spuitual in their nature, and heavenly

in their original and tendency, and which shall be com-

pleted in the heavenly state ; and so are very different

from the outward privileges of the Jews, and the earthly

blessings which they expected from the Messiah. These

spiritual blessings the Father hath bestowed upon us in

Christ, " according as he hath chosen iis in him before

the foundation of the world ;" and this choice was influ-

enced not by any foreseen holiness in us, but " that we
might be holy and without blame before him in love

;

for he " hath chosen us to salvation through sanctifi-

cation of the Spirit and belief of the truth," 2 Thess.

ii. 13. 1 Pet. i. 2. and " hath saved and called us with

an holy calling, not according to our works ; but accord-

ing to his own purpose and grace, which was given us

in Christ Jesus before the world began," 2 Tim. i. 9.

Taking a view of our text as it stands in close con-

nection with the rest of the chapter, we may notice the

following particulars

:

I. A manifestation of the Divine Three in the

economy of redemption.

II. The blesshigs of which this redemption consists.

III. The original plan according to which it is

executed. And,

IV. The ultimate end and design of the whole,

I. In the economy of redemption there is a distinction

in the one Godhead plainly held forth by three personal

names and relative characters, and indeed by every

mode of speech whereby we distingnish persons among

men. Here we have, the God and Father of our Lord

Jesus Christ, ver. 3, 17. Our Lord Jesus Christ, the
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Beloved, ver. 3, 6. The Holy Spirit of promise, by

which believers are sealed, and which is the earnest of

their inheritance, v. 13, 14. These are the three Divine

Witnesses that bear record in heaven, and who are

declared to be one, 1 John v. 7. the Three into whose

name believers are baptized, Matt, xxviii. 19. Here
then is a plain distinction of what we cdiA persons, which

the weakest and most simple Christian may understand ;

thoug-h as to the manner of their subsistence, or what it

is that constitutes their distinct personality, the most

intelligent Christian knows nothing. They are not dis-

tinguished to us by any essential property of the divine

nature, for that they possess in common ; but by rela-

tive names and characters, and by a certain order of

working- peculiar to each, both in creation and re-

demption.

1. In creation the Father is represented as first in

order of operation. The prepositions which mark the

agency of the Father and Son are different when both

of them are mentioned together. All things are said

to be (e£) of ovfrom God the Father, as the first mover,

or original source ; and they are said to be (S<a) hy or

through Jesus Christ, as the immediate agent bringing

the Father's designs into actual effect, 1 Cor. viii. 6.

And so God is said to have ** created all tilings BY
Jesus Christ," Eph. iii. 9. to have made the worlds by
his Son, Heb. i. 2. " For by him (the Son) were all

things created that are in heaven, and that are in earth,

visible and invisible," &c. Col. i. 16. See also, John

i. 3. But notwithstanding this order of operation, as

creation is a work peculiar to God, so it must demon-

strate the eternal power and Godhead of the Son as well

as of the Father.

2. The same mode of speech is used to express their

K
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order of acting in the work of redemption :
" All things

are (e/.) of God," {viz. the Father,) " who hath recon-

ciled us to himself (S'a) BY Jesus Christ," 2 Cor. v. 18.

" God was {iv) IN, or BY, Christ reconciling the world

to himself," ver. 19. In the economy of redemption,

the person of the Father sustains the Majesty of the

Godhead, and acts his part in the character of the Great

Supreme ; and that not only in relation to his creatures,

but also in relation to his Son ; and so he is termed the

God and Father, not only of angels and men, but of

our Lord Jesus Christ, ver. 3, 17. See also John xx.

17. 2 Cor. i. 3. chap. xi. 31. Heb. i. 9. 1 Pet. i. 3.

Though the Son is possessed of the same divine nature

with the Father, yet as a Son, partaking of human
nature, and vested with the office of mediator between

God and man, he sustains and acts in a subordinate

character to that of the Father. The Father is repre-

sented as the original source of all that authority, domi-

nion, and fulnes-s which the Son possesses as Mediator.

It was the Father who sent his Son to be the Saviour

of the world, 1 John iv. 14. The Spirit which dwelt in

him without measure was given him by the Father,

John iii. 34. He neither did nor spake any thing of

himself, but as commissioned and instructed of his

Father, John v. 19. chap. viii. 28. He sought not his

own glory, nor did his own will, but his Father's, John
viii. 50. chap. vi. 38. It was the Father that gave him

power to lay down his life for the sheep, and to take it

again, John x. J7, 18. that raised him from the dead,

Rom. iv. 24. chap. x. 9. that exalted him to the highest

glory and dominion at his own right hand, and hath put

all things under his feet, and gave him to be the head

over all things to the church, Eph. i. 19, 23.—who gave

hira to have life iu himself to quicken whom he will.
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John V. 21, 36. and hath given hira authority to execute

judgment also, because he is the Son of man, ver. 27.

And as he holds the mediatorial kingdom of the Father

till all the ends of it are answered, so when the end

Cometh, he shall deliver it up to God, even the Father,

and also himself be subject to him that put all things

inider hira, that God may be all in all, 1 Cor. xv. 24, 28.

When therefore we believe in Christ, we " by (or

through) him do believe in God that raised him up from

the dead, and gave him glory, that our faith and hope

might be in God." 1 Pet. i, 21. And as " the Father

hath committed all judgment to the Son, that all men

should honour the Son even as they honour the Father

who hath sent him," John v. 22, 23. so when we wor-

ship the Lamb that was slain, and bow the knee to

the exalted Redeemer, confessing that he is Lord over

all, we do it to the glory of God the Father, who hath

exalted him, put all things under him, and commanded

all the angels of God to worship him, Philip, ii. 9—12.

Heb. i. 6.

3. The Father being termed " the God and Father

of our Lord Jesus Christ," implies that he stands in a

covenant relation to Christ, and in him to all those whom
he represents ; consequently, that he is the source of all

blessings to him and them. God formerly made himself

known as " the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and

the God of Jacob," Exod. iii. 6. This recalled to the

minds of his ancient people how he loved their fathers,

and covenanted to be a God to them, and to their seed

after them, Gen. xvii. 7, 8. Deut. iv. 37, 38. and so

tended to assure them of all the blessings he bad stipu-

lated to them in Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, their vene-

rable patriarchs, which, as they respected the old cove-

nant and fleshly seed, were only typical and earthly bless-
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ings. But now, under the new and better covenant,

he is styled the God and Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ, Avho is that notable seed promised to Abraham,

Gal. iii, IG. in whom, and not in Abraham personally,

all nations of the earth, and not the Jews only, shall

he blessed; and that not with temporal blessings in

earthly things, but with all spiritual blessings in hea-

venly things in Christ. He hath procured these bless-

ings by his obedience unto death, and so all the promises

of God are made in the first place to him, Gal. iii. 16.

who is the prime heir, and first-born of all the family of

God. To him they are accomplished, and all his many

brethren inherit them in his right, and as connected with

him. His God and Father in blessing him, hath blessed

us in him as our covenant head, and the great reposi-

tory of all blessings ; " for it hath pleased the Father

that in him should all fuhiess dwell," Col. ii. 9. and
•' we are complete in him," ver. 10. He is the great

medium through whom all spiritual blessings are commu-

nicated to his people ; and it is out of his fulness that

they all have received, and grace for grace, John i. 16.

Thus we may see how the God and Father of our Lord

Jesus Christ hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings

in him ; and as Christ dispenseth these blessings to us out

of his mediatorial fulness, so they are said to be not only

from God the Father, but also from the Lord Jesus

Christ, 1 Cor. i. 3.

4. The Holy Spirit is another divine person who acts

his part in the economy of redemption. He is called

the Spirit of God ; the Spirit of him that raised up Jesus

our Lord from the dead, Rom. viii. 9, 11.—the Spirit of

truth, which proceedeth from the Father, John xv. 26.

He is also called the Spirit of Christ, Rom. viii. 9.

IPet. i. 11.—the Holy Spirit of promise, Eph.i. 13. as
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being the promise of the Father, and promised by Christ

to his disciples. Christ received him from the Father to

dwell in himself in all his fulness, John iii. 34. to qua-

lify him for his work, Luke iv. 18. and to communicate

to his church, Acts ii. 33. His work is not to speak of

himself, but whatsoever he shall hear, John xvi. 13. to

testify of Christ, chap. xv. 26.—to glorify Christ—to

take of the things that are Christ's and shew them to

his people, chap. xvi. 14, 15. So that he acts as the

enlightener, comforter, sanctifier, and source of all gifts

which are necessary to the edifying of the body of Christ.

In all which he acts as commissioned by, and in sub-

ordination to the Father and Son ; even as the Son was

sent by the Father to do his will, and acts in subordi-

nation to him.

Thus we see that in the economy of redemption there

is an order of acting among the Divine Three which is

never reversed ; and there are also actions peculiar to

each: but whether these things have any foundation in

the nature of th6 Deity, or depend entirely upon his will,

is a question too deep for me to answer, and, I think,

too daring to attempt. As we know nothing of this

great mystery but by revelation, it becomes us with

humility and reverence to regulate and bound our con-

ceptions by that revelation, without seeking to be wise

above that which is written, or intruding into those

things which are so high above our reach. We shall

now proceed to consider,

II. The blessings of which this redemption consists.

The apostle having said that the God and Father of

our Lord Jesus Christ hath blessed us with all spiritual

blessings in Christ, and that this was according to his

eternal purpose, whereby he had chosen his people in
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Christ before tlie foundation of the world, he proceeds

in this and the following chapter to enumerate some of

the principal blessings with which he hath blessed us in

him. It has been already noticed, that the Father, in

conferring all blessings on Christ, in whom it hath

pleased him that all fulness should dwell, hath blessed us

in him as our covenant head or public representative.

As in his obedience unto death for us, we are said to be

dead and buried with him, 2 Cor. v. 14. so in his resur-

rection and exaltation, we are said, even when we v/ere

dead in sins, to have been quickened together with

Christ, to have been raised up together with him, and

made to sit together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus,

Eph. ii. 5, 6. Christ, " in that he died, he died unto

sin once ; but in that he liveth, he iiveth unto God ;"

and upon this ground we are exhorted to " reckon our-

selves also to be dead indeed unto sin ; but alive unto

God (fv) in Jesus Christ our Lord," Rom. vi. 10, 11. i. e.

in him who died and rose again as our representative

and head. But though the Father hath blessed us with

all spiritual blessings in Christ our representative, yet

the actual conveyance and applicctiion of these blessings

to us, by which we are brought to the personal enjoy-

ment of them, is the work of the Holy Spirit, by means

of the word of the truth of the gospel, making us to per-

ceive and believe the truth concerning Christ, and to

know and enjoy the things freely given to us of God,

This is to be born again of the Spirit, (Sia) through the

incorruptible seed of the word of God, which liveth and

abideth for ever, John iii. 5, 6. 1 Pet. i. 23. From
this it appears,

1. That as it is by faith that we are actually united to

Christ, and receive the spiritual blessings which he hath

procured for us ; so, next to the outward means, faith
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itself must be the first of all the blessings bestowed on

xis ill our own persons : for till we believe in Christ we

are in a state of condemnation, John iii. 30. It is in

believing Ave pass from death unto life, chap, v. 24.

This faith is also the beginning of the spiritual life as it

exists in us, and the principle of every holy disposition

of heart. But it must be observed, that though faith in

Christ be a commanded duty, and the belief of our own

heart ; yet it is not the product of any natural principle

in ourselves, nor is it sustained in place of the works of

the law as the ground of our acceptance with God ; for

the apostle states the matter thus, " By GRACE are ye

saved through foith ; and that not of yourselves, it is

the GIFT OF God," Eph. ii. 8. " For unto you it is

given in the behalf of Christ—to believe in him." Phil,

i. 29.

2. The next blessing is the forgiveness of sins. " In

whom we have redemption through his blood, the for-

giveness of sins according to the riches of his grace,"

Eph. i. 7. This is the same with justification, as David

describeth it, saying, " Blessed are they whose iniqui-

ties are forgiven, and whose sins are covered. Blessed

is the man to whom the Lord will not impute sin." Rom.

iv. 7, 8. This blessing is bestowed according to the

riches of his grace ; for we are justified freely by his

grace, and that as opposed to all works of ours, Rom.

iii. 24, 28. chap. 4, 5.—It is through Christ's Mood,

through the redemption that is in Jesus Christ, Rom.

iii. 24. whose blood was shed for the remission of sins,

and is the meritorious cause of justification.—It is

through faith in his blood, Rom. iii. 25. for " by him

all that believe are justified from all things. Acts

xiii. 39.

3. Another spiritual blessing is the adoption of sons.
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" Having predestinated us unto the adoption of children

by Jesus Christ to himself, according to the good plea-

sure of his will," Eph. i. 5. In that same eternal decree

whereby God chose or singled them out from others of

the fallen race, he also, of his own sovereign good plea-

sure, and not on account of any foreseen goodness in

them, fore-ordained them to the dignity of adoption into

his family, that they might be brought into the relation

of sons to himself. In pursuance of this design, he,

*' when the fulness of the time was come, sent forth his

Son made of a woman, made under the law, to redeem

them that were under the law, that we might receive the

adoption of sons." Gal. iv. 4, 5. And this adoption we
actually receive wlien we believe in Christ ; for " as

many as received him, to them gave he power to become
the sons of God, even to them that believe on his name."

John i. 13. ** For we are all the children of God by

faith in Christ Jesus," Gal. iii. 26. " and if children,

then heirs ; heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ."

Rom. viii. 17. Gal. iv. 7. That those who were by

nature the children of wrath even as others, should be

made the children of God, and enjoy all the privileges

and blessings which belong to such a relation, is indeed

a most wonderful display of free and transcendent love ;

and so the apostle John breaks out in admiration of it

:

*' Behold, what manner of love the Father hath be-

stowed on us, that we should be called the sons of God

!

Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it doth not

yet appear what we shall be ; but we know, that when
he (Christ) shall appear, we shall be like him ; for we
shall see him as he is." 1 John iii. 1, 2.

4. Sanctijication, or holiness of heart and life, is

another blessing conferred through Christ, and derived

from him, and that according to God's purpose of elec-
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tion. " He hath chosen us in him—that we should be
holy, and yvithout blame before him in love," Eph. i. 4.

To be sanctified frequently signifies to be separated, set

apart or consecrated to God, as liis special property and
for his service ; and, in this sense, things as well as

persons are said to be sanctified. Christ, who had no
moral defilement, says, " For then- sakes I sanctify

myself," i. e. devote myself as a sacrifice to God for

them, " that they also might be sanctified through the

truth," i. e. that they may be cleansed from the guilt of

sin, John xvii. 19. and it was that he might thus sanctify

the people with his own blood, that he suffered without

the gate, Heb. xiii. 12. and this is the same with their

being justified. But to be sanctified, also signifies to be

made holy by a renovation of the spirit of the mind,

being created after the moral image of God in righteous-

ness and true holiness, Eph. iv. 23, 24. This sanctifi-

cation is produced by the Holy Spirit, and so is termed
" the sanctification of the Spirit," 2Thess. ii. 13. 1 Pet.

i. 2. but it is by means of the truth ; and so Christ prays,

" Sanctify them by thy truth; thy word is truth," John
xvii. 17. It is through the knowledge and belief of that

truth which testifies of redemption from the curse of the

law by the blood of Christ, that men are not only justified,

but inwardly sanctified, become dead unto sin, and alive

unto God, Rom. vi. 6, 7, 22. chap. vii. 4—7. Col. ii.

11—15. and from this inward sanctification of the heart

proceeds holiness of life and conversation, in denying

all ungodliness and worldly lusts, and living soberly,

righteously, and godly in this present world, Titus ii.

11—15. This holiness is in the very nature of the thing

essential to our happiness in the enjoyment of a holy

God, and without it no man shall see the Lord, Heb.
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xii. 14. But it admits of degrees, and is not perfect in

this life wliile the flesh lustetJi ag-ainst the spirit,

5. There is the sealing of the Sjiiril : " In whom also

(i:i;eva-avTet;) having believed, ye were sealed with that

Holy Spirit of promise ; which is the earnest of our

inheritance," Eph. i. 13, 14. This sealing of the Spirit

includes his sanctifying influence upon the heart by

means of the truth, v/hereby he imprints, as it were, the

moral image of God upon the soul, like as a seal

impresses its likeness upon the v, ax ; and in this sense it

is essential to every believer to have this seal in some

measure, from the consciousness of which he may
rationally conclude that he is a child of God. But I

apprehend that it also imports a further influence of the

Spirit as the Comforter, by which he more abundantly

sheds abroad the love of God in the hearts of believers,

Rom. V. 5. witnessing with their spirit that they are the

children of God, chap. viii. 16. and giving them the

lively hope and a kind of foretaste of the heavenly hap-

piness ; see 2 Cor. v. 5, 6. This is the earnest or pledge

cf the inheritance, by which they know their title to it,

as joint-heirs w ith Christ ; and this earnest they have in

the meantime, imiil

6. The redeinption of the purchased possession, ver.

14. God's church or people are \\\& possession, and they

are termed (^ao? c? nvefn.irotria-tv) a peculiar, or purchased

people, 1 Pet. ii. 9. because he (irepiewfwvjc-aTo) hath pur-

chased them with his own blood. Acts xx. 28. The

redemption of the purchased possession is the resurrec-

tion from the dead. They who have the first-fruits of

the Spirit are still groaning within themselves, waiting

for the adoption, to wit, the redemption of their body,

Horn. viii. 23. This is that redemption of Avhich the
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Spirit which now dwells in them is the earnest, Rom.
viii. 11. and the day of redemption unto which they are

sealed, Eph. iv. 30. The apostle speaks of this blessing

at large in 1 Cor. xv. and states Christ's resurrection as

the proof, pattern, and pledge of it.

7. Lastly, There is the everlasting enjoyment of the

heavenly inheritance. " In whom we have obtained an

inheritance, being predestinated according to the purpose

of him who worketh all things after the counsel of his

own will," Eph. i. 11. There is an allusion here to the

earthly inheritance which was divided among the tribes

of Israel in portions and by lot : but the heavenly inheri-

tance is distinguished from that typical one, as being

incorruptible, and undefiled, and that fadeth not away,

and reserved in heaven for the elect, 1 Pet. i. 4. As
they were predestinated unto the adoption of children

by Jesus Christ to himself, so were they predestinated to

obtain the inheritance of children ; and when they obtain

the adoption, to wit, the redemption of their body from

the grave, and become the children of God as children

of the resurrection, Luke xx. 36. then they shall actually

be put in possession of the heavenly inheritance, when

Christ shall address them thus, " Come, ye blessed of

my Father, (y.>.-/ipovoi/.-^trccT£) inherit the kingdom prepared

for you from the foundation of the world," Matt. xxv. 34.

Then they go into life eternal, ver. 46. and so shall ever

be with the Lord, 1 Thess. iv. 17.

These are some of the principal blessings with which

the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ hath

blessed his people in him. All which are declared to

be of his rich sovereign free grace, and according to his

eternal purpose and choice of them before the foundation

of the world. We proceed now to consider.
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III. The original plan according to which the work of

redemption was executed and its blessings conferred.

Many affirm that a formal covenant transaction was

entered into between the Father and Son in eternity,

respecting the work of redemption, wherein they mutually

swore to each other to perform their respective parts.

But the scriptures say nothing of such a formal trans-

action in eternity, and the texts they adduce to prove

it have evidently another meaning, and refer either to

the covenant made with Abraham, or the two covenants

included therein by way of promise ; viz. the old cove-

nant made with Israel, and the new covenant ratified in

Christ's blood ; which last was also included in the

covenant of royalty made with David. For instance

;

the covenant which was confirmed before of God in

Christ, was the promise which God made to Abraham

four hundred and thirty years before the giving of the

law. Gal. iii. 17. The covenant wliich God made with

his chosen, and swore unto David his servant, Psal.

Ixxxix. 3. was made with David the Son of Jesse, chiefly

respecting God's raising up the Messiah of his seed to

sit on his throne, ver. 4. 35, 36. with Luke i. 32, 33.

Acts ii. 30. It is said, " the covenant of peace shall

be between them both," Zech. vi. 13. but thig is a pro-

mise of something future, and does not refer to a cove-

nant before the world. The new covenant is said to be

everlasting, Heb. xiii. 20. not because it was made in

eternity, but because it shall never wax old or vanish

away as the old covenant did. Thus I might go over

all the passages brought in support of a covenant made
before the world began.

But though we do not read of any formal covenant

between the Father and Son before the world, yet the
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whole work of redemption in all its circumstances,

means, and effects, was not only foreknown by him, but

unalterably fixed in his eternal purpose and determinate

counsel from everlasting ; and so he must have had the

form or model of the whole, and of all its parts in his

own eternal mind, previous to the exertion of his power

in accomplishing it. This is what we call the plan of

redemption ; and unless such a previous plan or scheme

had existed in the divine mind, its execution could not

be the effect of eternal wisdom, counsel, and design, as

it clearly evinces itself to be.

The word of God clearly reveals, that the whole work

of redemption by Christ, as well as the particular objects

of that redemption, were unalterably determined on in

the counsel or purpose of God before the world, or from

everlasting. With respect to Christ himself, it is said,

" Who verily was fore-ordained before the foundation

of the world," 1 Pet. i. 20. i. e. fore-ordained before the

world to be a Saviour in time. He was God's chief

elect, chosen as the head of all the rest, Isa. xlii. 1.

1 Pet. il. 6. His people are said to be '* chosen in him

before the foundation of the world," and all the spiritual

blessings conferred upon them in time are said to be

according to that choice, Eph. i. 3, 4, They obtain the

adoption of children in consequence of having heen pre-

destinated unto it, ver. 5. They are saved and called in

due time, " according to God's own purpose and grace,

which was given them in Christ Jesus before the world

began," 2 Tim. i. 9. They obtain the heavenly inheri-

tance in consequence of having been j^^^destinated unto

it, " according to the purpose of him who worketh all

things after the counsel of his own will," Eph. i. 11. for

it is a " kingdom prepared for them from the foundation

of the world," Matt. xxv. 34. and their names are written
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from the foundation of the world in the book of life of

the shiin Lamh, Rev. xiii. 8. Further, as they were

chosen in Christ before the foundation of the workl, so

they are represented as being given to him to redeem,

keep, and bring unto glory, Heb. ii. 10, 13. They
were given unto him before he came into the world ; for

he came into the world to take part of the same flesh

and blood with the children which God had given him,

ver. 14. and to lay down his life for the sheep which the

Father gave him, John x. 15, 29. This giving, there-

fore, must be connected with their election before the

world. Thus it appears, that every thing relating to

redemption takes place according to God's eternal pur-

pose, or -to a preconceived plan formed in his own mind

from everlasting. Now, with regard to this divine plan

we may observe,

1. That it must be a i^erfect and complete plan. It

is the eternal purpose and determinate counsel of God,

who had all things relating to it, not only present to his

view at once, but in his design ; and whose infinite

wisdom could not fail to fix upon the best method and

fittest means to accomplish all the ends he had in view.

Human schemes, with regard to future things, are

always imperfect and uncertain, because of the imper-

fection of men's knowledge and wisdom in forming

them, and because they cannot provide against unfore-

seen emergencies, Avhich often frustrate their best con-

certed measures : but as the divine plan is the result of

infinite wisdom, and perfectly adapted to the attainment

of its end, so

2. It must be a fixed and unalterahle plan. God
himself is unchangeable: he says, "I am the Lord, I

change not," Mai. iii. 6. He is " the Father of lights,

with whom is no variableness, neither shadow of turning,"
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James i. 17. But this immutability does not merely

respect his being and perfections, but also his counsels

and purposes ; for these are acts of his will, directed by

his infinite wisdom, who also possesses almighty power

to accomplish all his designs ; accordingly he says,

" My counsel shall stand, and I will do all my plea-

sure," Isa. xlvi. 10—" The counsel of the Lord staudeth

for ever, the thoughts of his heart to all generations,"

Psal. xxxiii. 11. Prov. xix. 21. The purpose of God
according to election must stand, for it depends not

on the uncertain will or works of men, but is of him

that calleth, Rom. ix. 11. And God willing more abun-

dantly to shew unto the heirs of promise the immuta-
bility OF HIS COUNSEL, confimied it by an oath,

Heb. vi. 17, 18. The omniscient and only wise God
could learn nothing from experience, or repeated trials,

so as to have occasion, upon further consideration or

second thought, to alter or amend his eternal plan ; nor

did he rest any part of it upon contingencies, or upon

. mutable and uncertain grounds, which might possibly

disconcert his scheme, or disappoint his expectations ;

for to him nothing is contingent or uncertain. Nothing

can take place in time, but either by his permission or

positive influence as he had before determined, and so

falls V. ithin his plan, as some way connected with it, and

subservient to it. Hence it follows,

3. That this plan was no way affected or deranged by

the entrance of sin and death into the world, nor by all

the natural and moral evils which have taken place

among mankind In consequence of this. So far was this

from being the case, that it was evidently formed with

a view to the fall of man, and is a plan of salvation or

redemption through Jesus Christ from the guilt and

misery introduced bv it. So that the entrance of sin
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and death was subservient to the plan of redemption, as

it gave occasion, and opened the vv^ay for its accom-

pUshment. I remark,

4. That it was not a plan of universal redemption,

comprehending the whole of the fallen race of Adam ;

but a plan of sovereign and special grace. It was a

chusing of some unto salvation in distinction from others,

though foreseen to be all in the same predicament.

Where there are none left or rejected, there is no proper

election ; for that signifies a chusing or singling out of

some from among others. And here it must be observed,

that the purpose of election on the one hand, or of

rejection on the other, did not respect men merely as

creatures, but as fallen guilty creatures. Revelation

does not directly inform us why God permitted sin to

enter into the world ; but the plan of redemption which

he determined upon before the foundation of the world,

demonstrates that he had this event in view. He fore-

saw the whole of mankind in a state of sin and rebellion

against him, and so had a right either to deal with them

all according to the demerit of their guilt, or, out of the

same corrupt mass, to chuse some unto salvation in

Jesus Christ, and to reject and punish others for their

sins. This last is what in his ixifinite wisdom he has

determined upon, for the display of his sovereign free

grace on the vessels of mercy, and to make his power

and justice known on the vessels of wrath, Rom. ix.

15—24. It cannot be shewn from scripture, that any

are rejected purely by a divine decree which had no

regard to their sins, by which they are fitted to destruc-

tion ; but it can be clearly shown, on the other hand,

that men are elected to salvation without any regard to

their own righteousness, it being an election purely of

grace. Rom. xi. 5, 6. and by the same grace they are
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also prepared unto glory. Death is the just wages of

sin ; but eternal life is the free and unmerited (/ift of

God, through Jesus Christ our Lord, Rom. vi. 23.

5. In considering the plan of redemption, we must

distinguish God's eternal purpose or determinate counsel

from the actual existence or accomplishment of the

things purposed, which all take place in their proper time

and order according to that purpose. Some confound

these things ; because Christ was fore-ordained before

the foundation of the world, 1 Pet. i. 20. therefore they

think he was actually constituted mediator, or a prophet,

priest, and king in eternity, before he was a man, and

before there was any occasion for his mediation and the

exercise of these offices. They affirm, that the elect

were in Christ before they were in Adam, and that they

were justified in the former before they had sinned or

were condemned in the latter : and thus they make the

actual execution of God's purposes, in their proper time

and order, to be only the manifestation of what was

actually done in eternity, which is contrary both to scrip-

ture and the nature of things. They represent the elect

as having been eternally united to Christ, and justified

from eternity ; and argue this by distinguishing imma-

nent acts of the divine mind from transient acts ; the

former not requiring the actual existence of the object

as the latter does; and they apply this distinction to

justification and sanctification. But granting justifica-

tion to be an immanent act in the mind of God, yet no

immanent act can actually free or absolve a man from

guilt which does not exist. It can be nothing more than

a purpose or determination to free him tvhen be shall

become guilty; and accordingly the scripture always

represents sinners as actually justified when they believe.

They think it inconsistent with God's everlasting and

L
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uDchangeable love to his elect, that they should ever

have been in a state of condemnation. But this is t

set the love of God and the manner of its exercise in

opposition to each other. God's everlasting love to his

elect was from the beginning exercised in purposing to

save and deliver them from a state of condemnation, and

and it v/as exercised in time in bringing this immutable

purpose into actual execution. His everlasting and

unchangeable love is redeeming love. Herein God com-

mendeth and manifesteth it towards us. Rom. v. 8.

1 John iv. 9, 10. and was not this every way consistent

with our being in a state which needed redemption?

We come now to consider,

IV. Lastly. The ultimate end and design of the

whole.

In entering upon this particular I would observe,

1. That we ought to beware of ascribing any end to God
but what he hath himself revealed. In many of his

works of creation and providence we can indeed discern

a chain of natural causes and effects, and we may say

that such effects are the immediate ends of these causes

;

but as to the ultimate end of the whole, to which all these

causes and effects are subservient, that is not a matter

oi sense but oifaith. God alone knows what end he

proposed to himself in his works, and we can only know

it with certainty frojn revelation. 2. If God has been

pleased to reveal his grand design in our creation and

redemption, it is of the utmost consequence for us to

know it, and to have it ever before us ; because it casts

light upon the whole of the divine character and dispen-

sations—clears off that darkness which rests upon parti-

cular parts viewed detachedly—throws every lower and
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subordinate end into its proper place—erects our views

atid elevates our minds to the noblest and best end of

our existence—and directs us to pursue it as our chief

aim, as it were in concert with God. Let us see then

what discovery God hath made of his ultimate end or

design in the whole scheme of redemption by Jesus

Christ, and in his blessing us with all spiritual blessings

in him.

Now all this is expressly declared to be, " That we
should be to the praise of his glory," Eph. i. 12, 14.

The glory of God is the shining forth of his character

or perfections in some representation or work. God is

infinitely glorious in himself, independently of all his

works, or of any display of his glory in and by them

;

but as he designed to display his glory, so he performed

works suited to manifest it, and created intelligent

beings capable of discerning it in that manifestation.

1. The manifestation of his own glory is the chief and'

ultimate end of all his works and ways, whether of

creation, providence, or redcmptiion, and all other ends

are subordinate and subservient to this. All things were

created not only by him butybr him, Heb. ii. 10. Rom.
xi. 36. " The Lord hath made all things for himself,"

Prov. xvi. 4. His work of judgment upon Pharaoh

and his subjects, was for this declared purpose, " That

I might shew my power in thee, and that my name

might be declared throughout all the earth," Rom. ix.

17. His end in separating Israel for his people, and

his peculiar kindness towards them, he expresses thus,

" This people have I formed for myself; they shall shev/

forth my praise." Isa. xliii. 21. His punishing the ves-

sels of wrath fitted to destruction is not his end, but to

shew Ms wrath against sin, and to maJke his power known,

Rom. ix. 22. for he created none merely for destruction,

L 2
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nor has he pleasure in the death of the wicked, but in

the display of his own glory. On the other hand, his

end in saving the vessels of mercy is not merely their

happiness, but that he might make knoivn the riches

of his glory on them, ver. 23.

2. His own glory is the highest and best end he could

propose, because he is the highest and best of beings.

" When God made promise to Abraham, because he

could swear by no greater, he sware hy himself," Heb.

vi. 13. So, in this case, he could propose no higher end

than himself. It became his infinite wisdom to propose

the best of ends in all his works, and to make every

other end subservient to that. It is the excellence of

the ultimate design that ennobles and gives importance

to every subordinate end. Therefore when intelligent

creatures set up themselves, or any other creature as

their chief and ultimate end, they rob God of his glory

and live to themselves. In point ofjustice, God's glory

ought to be the ultimate end of all ; for all things are of

him and by him, as their first cau§e, and so ought to be

to him, and /or him, as their last end, Rom. xi. 36.

3. God's glory shines forth in all his works and ways ;

but they do not all alike shew forth his glory. Some of

them display one part of it, others another ; in some it

shines with faint and single rays, in others it beams

forth in a whole constellation of glory, His works of

creation give a magnificent display and demonstration

of his eternal i^ower and Godhead, Rom., i. 12. " The

heavens declare the glory of God, and the firmament

sheweth his handy-work," Ps. xix. 1. His works of

providence, in upholding, governing, and preserving all

things, give an additional and increasing manifestation of

his wisdom, power, and goodness. But it was reserved

for the xoork of redemption, and tl>e new constitution of
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things thereby established, to give a complete, con-

sistent, and satisfying- display of the glory of God, and

to this all the other displays of it are subservient. His

wisdojn, poiver, and (joodness, are herein manifested

in another manner than ever they were before. His

holiness, justice, m\A. faithfulness, are also magnified in

the highest degree. But that which bears the capital

figure, and which could not be discovered in creation or

providence, is his sovereign love, and rich free grace and

mercy to the giiilty.

4. It is the glory of the riches of his grace that ho

more especially intends in the scheme of redemption.

This in a particular manner is called his glory. When
Moses besought him to shew him his glory, he pro-

claimed his name as " the Lord, the Lord God
MERCIFUL AND GRACIOUS, long-suffering, abundant

in goodness and truth," Exod. xxxiii. 18, 19. chap,

xxxiv. 6. His shewing mercy to the guilty is termed

his making known the riches of his glory on them, Rom.
ix. 23. It is in mercy that he peculiarly delighteth,

Micah vii. 18. and it is the glory of his mercy that he

especially intendeth in all the spiritual blessings with

which he has blessed us in Christ; for the apostle

expressly declares, that it is " to the praise of the glory

of his grace," Eph. i. 6. " That he might shew the

exceeding riches of his grace, in his kmdness towards

us, through Christ Jesus," chap. ii. 7. And though

grace could not flow to the guilty, but in the exercise

of justice ; yet so hath infinite wisdom contrived, that

in the highest exercise of justice, there is the clearest

display of grace ; for hereby God commendeth it toward

us, Rom. V. 8. The worthlessness of the objects of it—

•

the dignity and death of him through whom it flows

—

and the greatness of the blessings conferred, are all so
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amazingly adjusted as to unite in exalting sovereign

free grace to the highest degree, and demonstrate that

this was God's chief end in the whole. Indeed the

exercise of his other perfections, and even his punishing

the vessels of wrath, seem all subservient to this end,

viz. to exalt and enthrone grace, that it might reign

sovereignly through righteousness unto eternal life, by

Jesus Christ, and on the whole to display this grand

truth, that God is love.

From this doctrine we may learn,

1. That the salvation of the elect does not rest upon

precarious grounds, or upon any thing which depends

on the will of man ; but is established on the sure foun-

dation of God's eternal and immutable purpose, who

cannot possibly be frustrated or disappointed in his

designs, but who has declared that his counsel shall

stand, and that he will do all his pleasure. His purpose

includes not only the end, but all the means, instru-

ments, and events necessary to the attainment of that

end ; these, in all their vast variety, are so under his

own management and direction, that he makes them

work together for the accomplishment of what he

intends.

2. God hath already accomplished the most wonderful

part of his eternal plan, and which insures the com-

pletion of the whole in the final and everlasting salvation

of his elect. He hath sent his only begotten Son into

the world, clothed in the nature of the children whom

he had given him to redeem. He spared him not, but,

according to his determinate counsel, delivered him up

to death as an atonement for their offences, and raised

him again from the dead for their justification. He
hath also exalted him to the highest glory, honour, and
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dominion at his own right hand, and given him power

over all flesh, that he might give eternal life to as many
as he hath given him. Thus all spiritual blessings are

procured and secured for them in Christ. Those of

them whom he hath already called according to his

purpose have received the remission of their sins, the

adoption of children, the sanctiiication of the Spirit, by

which they are also sealed unto the day of redemption,

and have the earnest of the heavenly inheritance ; and

an innumerable company of the departed spirits of just

men made perfect are now present with the Lord. If

therefore God has already accomplished such a won-

derful and important part of his plan, he will undoubtedly

jSnish it, and accomplish what remains in the resurrec-

tion and eternal glorification of his people. Christ hath

repeatedly promised to raise his people up at the last

day, and that he will come agam to receive them to

himself, that where he is there they may be also.

Indeed without this, it will be impossible to perceive

any end worthy of God in all that he has already done

for them, and particularly in giving the Son of his love

to die for them. Justly then does the apostle argue,

** He that spared not his own Son, but delivered him up

for us all, how shall he not with him also freely give us

all things ?" Rom. viii. 32.

3. If God's design in the plan of redemption be to

" make known the riches of his glory on the vessels of

mercy,"—" that he might shew the exceeding riches of

his grace in his kindness towards them,"—" that they

should be to the praise of his glory," Rom. ix. 23. Eph.

i. 12. chap. ii. 7. then, what infinite grace may they

expect from such a design ! They can indeed give no
reason why he should have chosen them more than
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others that perish ; but they can give a good reason why
he chose such utterly vile and worthless sinners as they,

namely, that he might display and magnify the riches of

his sovereign grace xipon them. In this design they

fully acquiesce, saying, " Not unto us, O Lord, not

unto us, but unto thy name give glory, for thy mercy,

and for thy truth's sake." But that which greatly

heightens their joy in, and esteem of, the sovereign

grace of God, is its consistency with his justice and holi-

ness ; and this they discover in the work and mediation

of Christ, whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation

through faith in his blood, to declare his righteousness

for the remission of sins—that he might be just, and

the justifier of him that believeth in Jesus, Rom. iii.

25, 26. Here they see the grace of God in the most

striking point of view, not as detached from his justice,

but reigning through righteousness, and flowing freely

to the guilty in the channel of the blood and wounds of

his beloved Son. This leads them to glory only in the

cross of Christ, and to place their confidence in the

worthiness of the Lamb that was slain; while at the

same time it must fix upon their minds the deepest

impression of God's holiness, justice, and infinite hatred

of sin.

4. Though the doctrine of eternal and personal elec-

tion be clearly taught in the word of God ;
yet no man

can know his own election, but by the fruits of it in

his effectual calling. All therefore who would enjoy

the comfort of this doctrine in their own case, must

attend to the apostle Peter's exhortation :
" Wherefore

the rather, brethren, give diligence to make your callhig

and election sure." Calling is here put before election,

because it is in this order we come to the knowledge
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of our election, or by ascending from the effect to the

cause. The method he prescribes for making their

calling and election sure is, to give all diligence, in

adding to their faith virtue, (or courage) knowledge,

temperance, patience, godliness, brotherly kindness,

and charity. He observes, that if these things be in

them and abound, they shall be neither barren nor

unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ

;

and assures them, that if they do these things they shall

never fall, but an entrance shall be ministered to them

abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord

and Saviour Jesus Christ, 2 Pet. i. 5—12. Many
deceive themselves with empty speculations about the

gospel, whilst they are barren and unfruitful in the

knowledge of Christ ; such can have no evidence of their

election, whatever they may presume ; but those who
are possessed of the forementioned fruits of the Spirit,

and abound in the practical exercise of them, have

evidence in themselves that they are the called and

chosen of God. " We know," says the apostle, " that

we have passed from death unto life, because we love

the brethren. My little cliildren, let us not love in

word, neither in tongue, but in deed, and in truth.

And hereby we know that we are of the truth, and shall

assure our hearts before him. Beloved, if our hearts

condemn us not, then have we confidence towards God,"

1 John iii. 14, 18, 19, 21. Paul, writing to the church

of the Thessalonians, mentions their work of faith and

labour of love, and patience of hope in our Lord Jesus

Christ, as the evidence by which he knew their election

of God, IThess. i. 3, 4. Though the election, redemp-

tion, calling, perseverance, and final glorification of the

saints are all inseparably connscted in the divine plan ;
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jet no man can know his own particular election and
final salvation, without the testimony of his conscience

to his faith and its genuine fruits ; nor can he retain that

knowledge, but while continuing in the faith, love, and

obedience of the gospel. This doctrine, therefore, so

far from encouraging presumption and slothfulness, must

have the contrary tendency : for as no real believer can

rest satisfiGd without some comfortable assurance of liis

own calling and election, he must necessarily be giving

diligence to attain this, and also to retain it by shewing

the same diligence to the full assurance of hope unto

the end.

5. Lastly, As God's end in our redemption is that

we should be to the praise of the glory of his grace,

Eph. i. G, 12. let us actively concur with his design, by

renouncing our own righteousness, and quitting every

false ground of hope ; by giving him the glory of his

grace, in grateful acknowledgments of it, as the original

source of the whole plan and work of redemption ; by

suitably esteeming, embracing, and honouring the Son

of his love as his chief gift, in v/hom it hath pleased him

that all fuhiess should dwell, and by placing unlimited

confidence in Ids merits and mediation, both as the

produring cause and medium through which all the

other blessings of grace are freely conferred upon his

people. Further, as God designed, in electing his

people in Christ before the foundation of the world,

tliat they should be holy, and without blame, before him

in love, ver. 4. having from the beginning chosen them

to s<dvation, through sanctiiication of the Spirit and

belief of the truth, 2 Thess. ii. 13. and as it was also

Chiist's end in redeeming them, to purify unto himself

a peculiar people, zealous of good works, Tit. ii. 14.
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let us also cheerfully and actively comply with this

design, by cleansing ourselves from all filthiuess of the

flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of the

Lord, 2 Cor. vii. 1. that we may be sincere, and without

offence, till the day of Christ, being filled with the

fruits of righteousness, which are by Jesus Christ, unto

the glory and praise of God ; and having our constant

dependence on his grace, who worketh in us both to

will and to do of his good pleasure, Philip, i. 10, 11.

chap. ii. 13. To whom be praise and glory for ever.

Amen.



SERMON V.

THE PREFERABLE HAPPINESS OP BEING WITH

CHRIST.

ffttH.t*-t*

Philip, i. 21—24.

Tor to me to live is Christ, and to die is gain. But if

J live in the flesh, this is the fruit of my labour ; yet

what I shall choose, I wot not. For I am in a strait

betwixt two, having a desire to depart, and to be

with Christ, ivhich is far better: nevertheless, to

abide in the flesh is more needfulfor yoti.

When the apostle wrote this epistle to the saints at

Philippi he was a prisoner at Rome, and so was natu-

rally led to anticipate the issue of his confinement,

whether that should be his release or martyrdom. In

either case he was prepared to meet the sentence, and

expresses his earnest expectation and hope, that, through

their prayers, and the supply of the Spirit of Jesus

Christ, he shall be enabled, as always, so now also, to

bear a firm and undaimted testimony to the truth, and

that Christ shall be magnified in liis body, whether it be

by life or by death :
" For," says he, *' to me to live is

Christ, and to die is gain." As if he had said. The

great end of my life in this world, and the only motive

that could make me wish to live any longer in it, is to

promote the cause of Christ ; and should I die in that
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cause, it will be to my own unspeakable advantage.

But upon supposition that he had his choice either to

continue sometime longer in the body, or to depart out

of it, he finds himself pressed on both sides with such

weighty considerations, that he is at a loss which to

prefer: " Yet what I shall choose, I wot not : for I am
in a strait betwixt two, having a desire to depart, and to

be with Christ, which is far better : nevertheless, to

abide in the flesh is more needful for you." In handling

this passage we shall show,

I. The considerations which made the apostle hesitate

in his choice.

II. What he means by being with Christ.

III. Why he prefers that to his abiding in the flesh.

And,

IV. Make some use and application of the subject.

I. On the first of these heads it must be observed,

that he had no difficulty in determining whether his life

in this world, or liis departure and being with Christ was

to be preferred in respect of his own happiness ; for he

determines at once, and without the least hesitancy,

that for him to depart, or (avaXva-ai) to be loosed from

the body, and to be with Christ, was not only better

than to abide in the flesh, butyar better, or (iraXXw jtxaXXov)

much more so. So far then as the question respected

his own personal happiness, he considered his dying as

gain, and gives a decided preference to his being present

with the Lord.

But his own immediate happiness was not the only

consideration that occupied the apostle's mind on this

occasion. He took also into his view the usefulness of

his life in this world for promoting the cause of Christ ;.
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and so he says, " To me to live is Christ." The servicO

of Christ was the end and business of liis life, and for

which he had received grace and apostleship. His only

motive to desire longer life was, that he might be instru-

mental in adding fresh laurels to his Master's crown :

"If I live in the flesh," says he, " this is the fruit of

my labour." His life in this world was not desireable

for its own sake, or in a worldly view ; for it was filled

up with dangers, toils, and sufferings of various kinds.

See 2 Cor. xi. 23—33. But, notwithstanding all he

had already suffered, such was his love to Christ, his

zeal for his honour, and concern for the advancement of

his kingdom in the world, that he was willing to postpone

his own personal happiness for a time ; and not only so,

l)ut to undergo the greatest hardships for his sake.

Like a good soldier, who, regardless of his own ease^

is unwilling to retire from the field of action, however

many wounds he may have already received in the con-

flict, whilst he has any prospect of being farther service-

able to his prince.

His love to Christ included in it love to the saints for

his sake ; and this affection made him willing to abide

sometime longer in the body for their spiritual benefit.

Though he was fully persuaded that to be with Christ

was far better for himself; yet he adds, " Never-

theless, to abide in the flesh is more needful for you ;

and having this confidence, I know that I shall abide

and continue with you all, for your furtherance and

joy of faith," ver. 24, 25. It appears from this that

the apostle had ground to expect his liberation at that

time ; and he rejoiced in the prospect of it, not for

his own sake, but for theirs, whom he expected to

reap the benefit of it. So generous and fervent was

his lave to the saints, and so much had he their spiritual
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interest at heart, that however exalted his views were of

heavenly happiness, however certain his prospect of

enjoying- it, and however ardent his desire after it
;
yet he

was cheerfully willing- to defer that enjoyment for some

time longer, and to suffer affliction with the people of

God for their furtherance and joy of faith. He fre-

quently expresses his affection for the saints in the

strongest terms :
" God is my witness how greatly I long

after you all in the bowels of Christ," ver. 8. " Being

affectionately desirous of you, we were willing to have

imparted unto you, not the gospel of God only, but also

our own souls, because ye were dear unto us," 1 Thess.

ii. 8. " Yea, and if I be offered" or poured out as a

libation, " upon the sacrifice and service of your faith, I

joy and rejoice with you all," Philip, ii. 17. So that he

was willing either to live or die on their account, which

ever of these might be most conducive to their spiritual

advantage. This is an example of true brotherly love.

Well might it be termed " the bowels of Christ;" for it

exactly resembled the love with which Christ loved his

people, who minded not his own things, but the things of

others, Philip, ii. 4, 5.

Here then two things presented themselves to the

apostle's consideration. One was the usefulness of his

life, should it be continued some time longer, for pro-

moting the service of Christ and the salvation of souls.

The other was his own immediate happiness in departing

and being with Christ. Between these two he was in a

strait ; for so equally did they balance one another in his

mind, that he knew not which to choose, supposing them

left to his option. But this very hesitancy discovers a

noble and generous, and, at the same time, a sober and

rational state of mind. It was noble and generous in

him to hesitate a moment whether \\e should choose to
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continue longer in a state of labour and sufferings for the

good of others, or to depart and be with Christ. There

was no comparison between these two in respect of his

own happiness, conseqiiently the cause of his hesitation

must have been his love and concern for others. It

discovers also a sober and rational state of mind : he

was not, as some pretend, so disinterested in his love to

Christ and his people as to exclude all regard to, or

consideration of his own happiness ; for had that been the

case, he could not have hesitated in his choice between

two, if nothing but one thing fell under his consider-

ation. But as he necessarily loved his own happiness,

so he earnestly desired to depart and to be with Christ,

which he esteemed far better than all that he could

enjoy Avhile in this mortal body. And though his desire

of being useful to others made him willing to postpone

that enjoyment
;
yet it was only for a time. He kept it

still in view, and was animated and supported by the

prospect of it under all his labours and sufferings in the

cause of Christ, being fully persuaded that his labour

was not in vain, and that his present trials and afflic-

tions, which were but for a moment, worked for him a

far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory, 2 Cor.

iv. 17. We shall now proceed to consider,

II. What the apostle means by being with Christ.

1. By this he certainly means something that was to

take place immediately upon his departure, or being

loosed from the body. He appears to have had no

notion of an intermediate or middle state between his

departure and his being with Christ, but connects the

latter with the former as immediately succeeding it.

This appe^ars also irom what be says,- 2 Cor, v. 6,8.

—
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" Therefore we are always confident, knowing that whilst

we are at home in the hody, we are absent from the Lord.

We are confident I say, and willing rather to be absent

from the body, and to be present with the Lord."

These words convey the idea of an immediate transition,

and seem to admit of no intervening medium, either of

state or time, between being absent from the body and

present with the Lord. Christ represents Lazarus as

transported immediately upon his death into Abraham's

bosom, Luke xvi. 22. and he informs the penitent thief,

that on the very day of his crucifixion he should be witli

him in Paradise, chap, xxiii. 43.

2. To be with Christ imports a state of conscious

existence and sensibility . Materialists maintain, that

the hnman soul does not act, nor probably exist, sepa-

rate from the body, and that at death, it is annihilated,

or, at least, sinks into a dormant state of utter insen-

sibility until the resurrection. But how could the apostle

term annihilation w insensibility his being loith Christ ?

He could not be with Christ unless he existed ; and he

could not possibly esteem annihilation or a state of

insensibility to be far better for him than all the enjoy-

ments and usefulness of liis life in the body ; but he

prefers being absent from the body, and present with the

Lord, to all these.

3. To be with Christ imports a state of fruition and

happiness. This is also evident from its being the

object of the apostle's desire in preference to his life

in the body. If he had no expectation of enjoyhig

happiness till the resurrection, he could have no rational

motive to make him desire to depart so long before that

period which has not even yet arrived. The popish fiction

of purgatory is not pretended to be a state of happiness,

but of penance, and no Roman Catholic can seriously

M
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prefer such n state to the enjoyments of tins life. But
the state the apostle had in view upon his departure

from the body was the object of his desire, as being fai'

better tlian all his enjoyments in this world, and there-

fore he must have had the prospect of enjoying immediate

happiness. True, indeed, the happiness of departed

saints will not be complete till the resurrection. Till

then they are still waiting for the adoption, to wit, the

redemption of their body, Rom. viii. 23. for that is the

time when death shall be destroyed, 1 Cor. xv. 26, 54.

when the saints shall be fully recompensed, Luke xiv. 14.

and when they shall receive the kingdom and crown.

Matt. XXV. 34. 2 Tim. iv. 8. and to be wUh Christ

frequently means their complete and ultimate happiness

when Christ shall come again, and their bodies shall be

redeemed from the grave. See John xiv. 3. 1 Thess.

iv. 16, 17. 2 Thess. i. 6—11. Col. iii. 4. But the

apostle here is speaking of what he expected on his

departure from the body, and while ahsent from it, viz.

to he icith Christ, or jyresent uifh the Lord, by which

he must certainly intend a state of happiness. And this

will further appear if we consider,

4. That to bo with Christ signifies to be m the p>laee

where Christ is, that is, in heaven ; for Christ hath

ascended from this earth into heaven, and the heavens

must receive him until the times of restitution of all

things. Acts i. 10, 11. chap. iii. 21. To be in heaven

always signifies to be in a happy state ; for the saints

receive their great reward in heaven. Matt. v. 12.

But heaven signifies not merely a state, but a place of

happiness ; and as the manhood of Christ is not every

where present, it must have a local residence there.

Now the apostle expected, that, on his departure out of

the body, he should be with Christ in that happy place
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where his gloriiied humanity resides. This is what

Christ hath given all his faithful followers to expect,

" Where I am there shall also my servant be," John

xii. 26. And for this he prays, " Father, I will that

they also whom thou hast given me, be with me where I

am, that they may behold my glory which thou hast

given me," chap. xvii. 24. From all which it is evident,

that the saints, upon their departure out of the body,

shall go to the very same place where Christ now is,

even to the happy mansions of his Father's house,

where he hath ascended far above all heavens as their

forerunner. There they shall enjoy his blissful presence

and company ; they shall see him as he is ; abide for

ever with him, without any more absence or distance,

and participate of his happiness and glory. This is the

heaven and happiness of the redeemed. Let us now
enquire,

III. Why the apostle prefers being with Christ to

his continuing in the body.

We have already anticipated several things which

will sufficiently account for this preference ; but it may

be useful to consider this part of the subject a little

more particularly. He preferred being with Christ to

his continuing in the body,

1. Because in being with Christ he would be for ever

set free from all the sorrows, afflictions, and infirmities

of this mortal state. The children of God, while in the

body, have their share of the various calamities common

to the rest of mankind, and they have also afflictions

peculiar to themselves. Afflictions may be considered

as affecting either their body or mind.

(1.) The afflictions incident to their bodies are many,

such as hunger, nakedness, sickness, pain, and distem-

m2
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pers of various kinds, and sometimes the cruelties of

persecution for conscience sake. But when they depart

and are with Christ, " they shall hunger no more, neither

thirst any more, neither shall the sun light on them, nor

any heat. For the Lamb, which is in the midst of the

throne, shall feed them, and shall lead them unto living

foimtains of waters: and God shall wipe away all tears

from their eyes," Rev. vii. 16, 17. " And there shall

be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither

shall there be any more pain ; for the former things are

passed away," chap. xxi. 4. All the distresses and

infirmities which affect, or have their seat in this mortal

body, are put off with the body itself; and they shall

never more inhabit the body of their humiliation till it

is changed, freed from all the effects of the original

sentence, Gen. iii. 17—19. and fashioned like unto the

glorious body of the Son of God, Philip, iii. 21. 1 Cor.

XV. 42—55.

(2.) There are various evils in this imperfect state

which more immediately affect the mind, and produce

anxiety, vexation, fear, sorrow, and grief. Though real

Christians, while in this world, enjoy peace with God,

and even rejocie in hope of his glory
; yet they have not

at all times the same degree of peace and tranquillity

of mind. Many things, both from the world without,

and especially from their own corruptions within, break

in upon the peace of their minds, and fill them at times

with fear, sorrow, and disquiet : but no sooner are they

loosed from this body of sin and death, and their con-

nection with this world and its concerns is broken off,

than they leave all their fears, cares, and sorrows behind

them. The days of their mourning are ended ; because

every possible cause of grief is for ever removed. The

sin and impiety of a wicked world shall no more distress
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their minds. Like Lot in Sodom, they may have often

been grieved with the filthy conversation of the wicked,

having their souls vexed from day to day in seeing and

hearing their unlawful deeds, 2 Pet. ii. 7, 8. But

when they are with Christ, they are for ever separated

from such society ; for there no unclean thing can enter.

There no enemy has access to annoy them ; no Satan to

deceive or tempt them, or to wound and harass them

with his fiery darts. But what most of all distresses

the minds of the children of God in this world is the

remains of indwelling sin in themselves. This made

Paul groan to be delivered from this body of death,

Rom. vii. 24. What groaning, weeping, watching, and

wrestling has this cost them ! What doubts, fears, sor-

rows, and distress of mind, has it occasioned them !

But when they die in the Lord, they are made perfectly

free from the remainder of indwelling sin, and are

made perfect in holiness, which is essential to their

perfection in happiness. In short, when believers are

present witli the Lord, they are delivered from all the

evils and troubles of this life, whether natural or moral,

whether affecting the soul or body, and whether arising

from external or internal causes. But,

2, The apostle not only prefers being with Christ to

all the evils and sufferings of this life, but also to the

greatest happiness which all the enjoyments of this

world could afford him. We must not suppose that he

means only to say, "It is far better for me to depart

and to be with Christ, than to be suffering so much

affliction and distress in this world," for it would be

saying too little for the happiness of being with Christ,

to prefer it only to the miseries of this life ; and he him-

self declares that these two states bear no proportion to

or comparison with, each other: "For I reckon that
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the sufferings of this present time are not worthy to be

compared with the glory which shall be revealed in us,"

Rom. viii. 18. Job, when under the pressure of great

affliction, chose strangliiig rather than life, chap. vii. 15.

and though nature shrinks at the thoughts of a dissolu-

tion, yet many, though destitute of Paul's hopes of a

blessed futurity, have earnestly wished for death rather

than endure their present afflictions, whether real or

imaginary. Besides, had the apostle preferred being

\\'ith Christ merely to the miseries of this life, it might

admit of a doubt whether he would not have preferred

a state of worldly happiness and prosperity to his being

with Christ. But it is evident, not only from this pas-

sage, but from the whole tenor of Paul's life after his

conversion, that he preferred being with Christ to all the

enjoyments of this present world.

The principal objects of worldly enjoyment are riches,

pleasures, and honours. These are things in which

worldly men place their happiness, and they are either

in possession of them, or arc eagerly seeking after them,

as objects suited to gratify their avarice, ileshly lusts,

pride, or ambition ; though without health of body and

contentment of mind they can have very little enjoy-

ment of them. But Paul esteemed being with Christ

to be infinitely preferable to all worldly enjoyments.

What were earthly riches to him in comparison of the

better and enduring substance which he knew ho had in

heaven, and for which he actually suffered the loss of

all things? What Avere all the gross and momentary

p)hasures of sense to him, when compared with the pure,

spiritual, and everlasting pleasures that are at God's

right hand? So little was his estimation of worldly

honour, fame, or dipiihj, that he cheerfully submitted

to dishonour, reproach, and contempt from the world.
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for the sake of that honour which cometh from God
only ; that glory, honour, and dignity, which he expected

to receive when ])resent with the Lord. To be with

Christ was the object of his most ardent desire and

joyful hope, for in this he placed his supreme happiness

;

and the certain prospect of this made him not only con-

tented, but rich in poverty ; and not only patient, but

joyful in tribulation. So that none of those things which

constitute the happiness of the covetous, the sensual,

or the proud, could so much as excite the least desire in

his heart after this life, when compared with the happi-

ness of being present with the Lord.

3. His desire of being with Christ was greatly supe-

rior to all his attachments of natural afi'ection or friend-

ship. Such attachments have a stronger hold of a gene-

rous and vii'tuous mind than any thing which has yet

been mentioned. To be taken away from the nearest

and dearest relations, or to be separated from those with

whom we are united in the most intimate and endearing

reciprocations of affection and friendship, is a consider-

ation which of all things earthly would bid fairest to

stagger the resolution of a loving and affectionate heart,

and create a reluctancy to leave this world. Paul was

naturally a man of warm affections and great sensibility,

consequently capable of strong attachments ; for Chris-

tianity does not eradicate the natural and social affec-

tions, but rather improves, regulates, and refines them.

But then Christ was the supreme object of his affection,

in the enjoyment of whom he placed his chief happiness.

He loved Christ far before father or mother, brother or

sister, and all earthly friends put together, and there-

fore esteemed it far better to depart and be with Christ

than with them.

4, His love to the saints was still greater than all his
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natural attacliments, either to fleshly relations or friends.

He loved them with the bowels of Christ and as his own

soul, and so he endured all things for the elect's sake,

that they might be saved; nay, he could with joy lay

down his life in their service, and be poured out as a

libation on the sacrifice and service of their faith, Philip.

ii. 17. He delighted in their society and fellowship,

and was comforted and refreshed by the mutual com-

munication of their faith and his, Rom. i. 12. Could

he then think of parting with the saints whom he loved

on spiritual accounts, and in whose society and fellow-

ship he had so much delight? Yes ;
" I have a desire,"

says he, " to depart, and to be with Christ, which is far

better." He was indeed willing to deny himself that

si:perior happiness for some time longer on their ac-

counts ; but then his love to the saints v/as but the con-

sequence or fruit of his love to Christ. He loved them

because of their relation to Christ and conformity to

him. If therefore it was for Christ's sake, and as bear-

ing his image, that he loved them, and had such delight

in their society, how much more must he desire to be

with Christ himself, the original and supreme object of

his affection ? Every tiling that was delightful and lovely

to him in the saints was derived from Christ, who is the

pattern and source of all excellence ; and if the imper-

fect resemblance of Christ in his people was so amiable

and dehghtful to him, how much more must be the sight

and enjoyment of the glorious original I But he had no

cause of reluctancy in parting with the saints on earth

;

he was only going before them for a little time. He
knew he should meet with them again in a happier

world, and in the presence of the Lamb, where he and

they should never more part.

5. Paul, without d«ubt, had much delight and enjoy-
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ment in the ordinances of Christ's house in this world.

He could say with the Psalmist, " How amiable are

thy tabernacles, O Lord of Hosts !" Psal. Ixxxiv. 1.

and he had the most delightful access to, and fellowship

with God by the Spirit in observing the institutions of

his worship ; yet he preferred being with Christ as far

better. In these ordinances he saw Christ, compara-

tively speaking, but darkly as through a glass, which

was not to be compared to the enjoyment of seeing him

face to face. They were significant and useful means

for putting him in mind of Christ, and for edifying him

in the faith, love, and hope of the gospel ; but at the

same time they put him in mind that he was as yet

absent from the Lord, and that his complete happiness

lay in being present with him. The language of all

gospel ordinances is, that Christians, while in this v.orld,

have not yet attained, nor are already perfect either in

holiness or happiness ; and their end is gained just in

proportion as they are made effectual in preparing us for,

and in exciting our desires to be with Christ.

6. The life which Paul lived in the flesh was by the

faith of the Son of God, Gal. ii. 20. His knoidedge of

the unsearchable riches of Christ was extensive : his

faith, or belief of the gospel, was strong, amounting to

the full assurance of understanding ; and this was accom-

panied with the full assurance of hope as to his own per-

sonal interest in the love of Christ, for he adds, " who
loved me, and gave himself for me." Thus his mind was
possessed of the strongest grounds of consolation, even
while in the body. He was filled with all joy and peace

in believing, and abounded in hope through the power
of the Holy Spirit ; so that he greatly rejoiced amidst

manifold trials, and the conflicts of the Christian war-

fare, Rom. v. 2—6. chap viii. 31. to the end, 2 Cor. I
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4, 5. Still, however, he preferred being -with Christ to

ull the joy and happiness of a life of faith and hope in

this Avorld. His faith was the confident persuasion of

things hoped for, and the conviction of things not seen,

Heb. xi. 1. but to be with Christ was to receive the

end of his faith, and the actual enjoyment of the unseen

hoped-for things themselves. Here he walked by faith,

and not by sight. Faith supplied the place of sight, or

the immediate presence of the object, and hope that of

the actual enjoyment of it ; but they were not equiva-

lent. It is still greater happiness to see the beloved

object than to be persuaded of it, and to enjoy it than

to hope for it. Faith and hope are well suited to receive

all the happhiess we can enjoy in this present state from

the testimony and promises of the gospel ; but it is their

very nature to refer to objects not yet seen, and to good

things not yet in possession. They both suppose that

we have not yet attained, nor are already perfect, and,

in short, that we are yet absent from the Lord. It must

therefore be far better to be absent from the body and

present with the Lord, when faith shall lose itself in the

sight, and hope in the fruition of the desired object. I

shall only add,

7. That we have reason to believe that Paul was often

favmu'ed with the highest spiritual enjoyments which are

vouchsafed to any of the saints in this world. There are

special communications of the Spirit as the Comforter,

wliich exceed the ordinary peace and joy of the people

of God. When favoured with these special influences,

then- joy is made full, so that they rejoice with joy

unspeakable, and full of glory, John xv. 11. 1 Pet. i. 8.

The apostle knew experimentally what it was to have

the love of God shed abroad in his heart by the Holy

Sphit, Horn. V. 5. and to enjoy the first fruits of the
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Spirit, as tlie earnest of the heavenly inheritance, Rom.
viii. 23. 2 Cor. i. 22. Eph. i. 13, 14. This high enjoy-

ment seems to be not merely the lively faith and joyful

hope of future happiness, but a present sensible earnest

and foretaste of it ; a prelibation of the very joys of

heaven in kind, though not in degree. But however

high the apostle's spiritual enjoyments were in this life,

they were but the first-fruits and earnest of the heavenly

inheritance, which served only to excite his earnest

desire after the full and actual possession of it ; and so

he still prefers being with Christ as far better than the

highest degree of spiritual happiness which he could

enjoy while in this world. AVe shall now,

IV. Make some use and application of this subject.

1. In the apostle Paul we have a striking example of

a truly Christian spirit, as to the ends he proposed to

himself either in living or dying. His earnest expec-

tation and hope was that Christ should be magnified in

his body, whether it be by life or by death.

(1.) With regard to his living longer in the body, he

says, " To me to live is Christ—If I live in the flesh,

this is the fruit of my labour— To abide in the flesh is

more needful for you." To promote the honour and

cause of Christ, the conversion of sinners, and the edifi-

cation of his body the church, were the only induce-

ments which made him desire to live any longer in this

world ; the only purposes for which he reckoned his life

valuable or desirable. Thus he was entirely devoted to

Christ, crucified to the world, and dead to its lusts.

None of all the enjoyments in which worldly men place

their happiness could so much as raise in his mind the

least desire to continue longer in the bodv : but liis
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supreme love to Clirist, and to the saints for his sake,

made him willing to protract his sufferings and services

sometime longer in this world, not on his own account,

but theirs.

Now this example is set before us, not as a matter

of speculation or amusement, but for our imitation ; and

so he calls us to be follov/ers of him, even as he also

was of Christ, Philip, iii. 17, 20, 21. 1 Cor. xi. 1.

True, indeed, there was something peculiar to him and

the other apostles in respect of office. Every Christian

is not called to preach the gospel publicly, much less

to do the work of an apostle ; but with regard to his

great and constant aim in life, which was to promote the

honour of Christ and the good of his people, and must

ever be connected with self-denial and disconformity to

this world, these things, being essential to true Chris-

tianity, were not peculiar to Paul ; for he represents it

as one great end of Christ's dying for all, " that they

who live should not henceforth live unto themselves,

but unto Mm that died for them and rose again," 2 Cor.

V, 15. Agreeably to tliis he says, " None of us," i. e.

no real Christian, " liveth to himself, and no man dieth

to himself. For whether we live, we live unto the

Lord ; and whether we die, we die unto the Lord

;

whether we live, therefore, or die, we are the Lord's,"

Rom. xiv. 7, 8. To lipe unto ourselves is to live as if

we were our own lords and masters, and to set up self

by making our own secular honour, ease, and pleasure,

the chief end of our living in this world. To live unto

the Lord, or unto him who died for us, is to consider

ourselves as not our own proprietors, but the property

of Christ, who has bought us with the price of his own

blood, and so to be constrained both by his authority and

love to aim singly at las honour, to devote ourselves
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entirely to his service, and to glorify him with our bodies

and spirits, which are his, 1 Cor. vi. 19, 20.

Let us then examine ourselves on this head. Have
we a desire to live longer in this world I From what

motives, and to what end do we desire this I Is it from

the love of Hfe, and dread of death? This indeed is

natural, but does not mark the Christian. Is it that we
may live mito Christ, be devoted to his service, and, in

our sphere, to promote his cause and interest in the

world? Or does it arise from our attachment to the

things of this world, and that we may live longer unto

ourselves in the pursuit and enjoyment of them i Which
ever of these is the case our conscience will tell us

directly. There is no room for nice casuistry here : the

point is plain and simple. We cannot be deceived here

but' by taking pains to deceive ourselves. What then

does conscience say as to the motives and ends which

influence our desire of living longer in this world i We
have seen that the apostle's earnest desire and constant

aim was to live unto Chi-ist, and that Christ might be

magnified in his body. Is it so with us ? Perhaps it

will be said, that we cannot expect to be like the apostle

Paul. It is granted, that in respect of his office as an

inspired apostle we cannot pretend to imitate him

;

but why may we not expect to be like him in the great

essentials of true holiness I Do not we profess to have

the same faith in Christ, and the same hope of glory

that he had, consequently, to possess the same motives,

and lie under the same obligations to holiness that he

did? We surely cannot imagine that true Christianity

has changed its nature ; or that we have now got a

dispensation to live to ourselves, or to affect the earthly

life, more than he had. There is no way that leadeth

unto life but the narrow way which Christ has prescribed
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to his disciples ; tlie old apostolic Avay of living unto

Christ who died for us and rose again. If, like Paul,

our great end and aim in life be not Christ, we cannot

reasonably expect that our death, like his, will be gain

;

for there is nothing in all the word of God that leads us

to presume that we shall live with Christ in the world to

come, if we Hve to ourselves in this world.

(2.) Paul also declares his " having a desire to de-

part and to be with Christ,'^ ver. 23. This desire he

expresses in very strong language. See 2 Cor. v. 2—9.

His desire did not terminate in death as its object.

He did not desire death for its own sake ; but the ulti-

mate object of his desire was to be with Christ, which

he knew coukl not take place till absent from the body;

and therefore he desires to be absent from the body that

he might be present with the Lord.

Let us also examine if it is the object of our desire

to quit this mortal tabernacle, as soon as the Lord shall

please to call us, that we may be with Christ? Do
we esteem this far better than all present enjoyments ?

Do we count it our gain, and are we longing and

waiting for it with wishful expectation? Or, on the

contrary, do we feel a reluctance at the prospect of our

departure t Do the thoughts of it damp our spirits, and

make us melanchol}^ ? Are we yet in bondage through

fear of death ? And do we wish to banish it from our

thoughts, or to put it far away as the evil day i If this

is habitually the case witli us there must be something-

wrong. It must be owing to our love of this present

world ; to our fear of death itself, and awful uncertainty

as to its consequences ; or to the coldness of our affec-

tion to Christ, and our having little relish for spiritual

and heavenly enjoyments ; that is, in short, to the

strength of our attaclunent to this present life, and the
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want or weakness of our foith, love, and hope respecting

the life to come.

If we would know the state of our minds with regard

to faith, hope, and love, let us try how we feel when

seriously pressed with this question: " Do we desire, or

are we even willing', to depart and to be with Christ T'

If this is not the case in some degree, how are we

crucified to the world, or strangers and pilgrims in it?

In what sense are we forgetting the things that are

behuid, and reaching forth to those things that are

before, and pressing towards the mark for the prize of

our high calling ? Have racers no desire to reach the

goal soon and obtain the prize i If we have not this

desire in some degree, how can we be said to have our

affections set on things above where Christ is I Do not

men desire to obtain and enjoy the object of their

affections .' How else can we be said to have our con-

versation in heaven, from whence we look for tlie

Saviour, to love his appearing, and to be waiting and

looking for it as the blessed hope. Do not men wish

soon to obtain what they are waiting and hoping for ?

Again, do we not profess to believe in Christ, and to be

justified by faith in his blood, to have peace with God,

ajid to rejoice in hope of his glory '. Do we not profess

to have the spirit of adoption, and to know our filial

relation to God when we call upon him as our Father ?

Do we not bless God for having begotten us again to a

lively hope of the heavenly inheritance, by the resur-

rection of Jesus Christ from the dead? But how will

these things consist with our being yet in bondage

through fear of death, or with our having no desire to

depart and to be with Christ I In short, if we are really

what we profess to be, we must have some degree of

this desire; for this is the language of our profession as
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Christians. Let us therefore examine if it be the real

language of our hearts.

2. This subject affords matter of the highest conso-

lation to the children of God in the prospect of death.

True, indeed, to those who are utterly uncertain where

they shall take up their everlasting abode, or are under

fearful apprehensions of future misery, the prospect of

death must be exceedingly terrible : and it must aiso be

admitted, that death itself, abstract from the consider-

ation of its consequences, has something in it which is

awful and abhorrent to nature. But the doctrine of our

text converts the king of terrors into a messenger of

peace to the believer. It is here represented as a depar-

ture from the body to be with Christ. It is a passage

from mortality to eternal life ; a transition from a state

of absence, imperfection, and sorrow, to a state of glory,

honour, and immortality in the presence of the Lord.

In this view, death is not only stripped of all its terrors,

but must appear desirable :
" havhig," says the apostle,

" a desire to depart, and to be with Christ, which is far

better—to me to die is gain." Writing to the believing

Corinthians, he says, "all things are yours," and, among

other blessings, he mentions death, 1 Cor. iii. 21, 22.

which though it was the curse denounced upon the first

transgression, is by Christ converted into a real blessing

to the people of God : and this is represented as solemnly

declared by a voice from heaven :
** Write, blessed are

the dead wlio die in the Lord, from henceforth : yea,

saith the Spirit, that tliey may rest from their labours

;

and their works do follow them," Rev. xiv. 13. Christ

has expiated sin, which is the sting of death ; he hath

satisfied the law, which is the strength of sin by its penal

sanction ; and he has risen victorious from the grave,

bavins: abolished death as to everv thing in it which is
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really hurtful to his people, and so has left it nothing to

do but the kindly office of setting them free from their

earthly tabernacles, that they might be present with him-

self. He hath also promised that he will raise up their

bodies from the grave, at the last day, and fashion them

like unto his own glorious and immortal body. Then
shall they bear the complete image of the heavenly man
in their whole persons, and receive their full aud eternal

reward.

3. Lastil/. This subject presents us with the strongest

motives and inducements to diligence and persevering

activity in the service of Christ. The ultimate and

highest happiness of the Christian consists in being with

Christ, in seeing him as he is in his glory, and in being

made like him, 1 John iii. 2. Tliis therefore must be the

object of the believer's earnest desire and hope ; and as

this happiness, though procured by Christ, and secured

for all the elect, is promised only to those who love and

obey him, it must be one of the most powerful motives

to that obedience ; and so it is constantly set before

Christians, not in the form of an absolute promise to

them however they live, (which might encourage pre-

sumption, or slothful security,) but as a consequence or

reward of their faith and obedience, and with a view to

encourage and animate them to diligence in the service

of Christ. In this view Christ sets it before us ; "If any

man serve me, let him follow me ; and where I am,

there shall also my servant be : if any man serve me,

him will my Father honour," John xii. 26. It is by the

great reward in heaven, as well as by the danger of

commg short of it, that he constantly urges a compliance

with his sayings, both as they regard the temper of the

heart, and the conduct of the life. It is by the promise

of this that he encourages his disciples to deny thera-

N
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selves, and to take up their cross and follow him. The
Christian life in this world is frequently compared to a

race and warfare, and the great encouraging- motive to

activity and perseverance in this running and fighting, is

the heavenly prize and crown of righteousness, 1 Cor. ix.

24, 25. 2 Tim. iv. 7, 8. As there can be no conformity

to Christ without tliis motive, so, on the other hand, it

must operate effectually on all who firmly believe it, or

are really possessed of it; for " every man that hath

this hope in liim purifieth himself, even as he is pure,"

1 John iii. 3. and it ys only in perfecting holiness in the

fear of God, that he arrives at the full assurance of

hope, or has the solid evidence, that when he is absent

from the body he shall be present with the Lord. I shall

conclude with the use which the apostle makes of the

doctrine of the resurrection of the just :
*' Therefore, my

beloved brethren, be ye stedfast, unmoveable, always

abounding in the work of the Lord ; forasmuch as ye

know, tliat your labour is not hi vain in the Lord."

1 Cor, XV. 5G.



SERMON Vt.

THE DOCTRINE OF RECdNCILIATIOX.

2C0R.V. 18, 19.

And all things are of God, loho hath reconciled us to

himself hy Jesus Christ : and hath given unto vs the

jninistrij of reconciliatiofi ; to wit, that God was in

Christ, reconciling the world unto himself not

imputing their fresjjasses unto them.

1 HE divine scheme of salvation, through a crucified

Saviour, is unto the Jews a stumbling block, and unto

the Greeks foolishness ; but unto them who are called

both Jews and Greeks, Christ the power of God, and

the wisdom of God.

We can have no true knowledge of God at all, if we

do not know him to be infinitely opposed to, and averse

from all sin and moral impurity ; and we can have as

little knowledge of ourselves, if we do not know that we

are sinners, and consequently the objects of his just dis-

pleasure. One would think that these first principles

would be readily admitted by all who acknowledge the

Scriptures to be the word of God, and that they needed

nothing- more to convince them of the necessity of aa
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atonement, or expiatory sacrifice, to satisfy divine jus-

tice for their sins : but this is far from being the case

with many. Men are ingenious to find out a thousand

inventions to quiet their conscience before they submit

to the righteousness of God revealed in the gospel.

Some look upon their sins as too trivial to deserve

everlasting pvniishment, and think a reformation of their

lives may very well be accepted of by God, as a suffi-

cient atonement for all they have done amiss. Others

deny that there is any thing in the divine nature or

government which necessarily requires the punishment

of sin. They think it depends entirely on the will of

God, whether he shall punish transgressors of his law,

or clear the guilty without any satisfaction to his justice

;

and, having denied that an atonement was necessary to

expiate sin, they proceed to deny that Christ hath made

an atonement for it by his death. There are also a class

of free-grace opposers of the true grace of God, who
take such an abstract view of God's everlasting love, as

to supersede in a great measure the necessity of the

atonement. They cannot see how it consists with this

love that the elect should become liable to the curse of

the law, or fall into a state of condemnation, so as to

be children of wrath even as others ; and therefore think

there was no occasion for the death of Christ to redeem

them from the curse of the law, the v/rath to come, or to

satisfy divine justice ; for they imagine God was neve?

displeased with his elect, nor was there any wrath or

curse agj'.inst them. So that the love of God which they

have hi their view is not the grace of God manifested in

the gospel, which respects guilt and wretchedness ; it is

not that love of God which he commends towards his

enemies, in giving his Son to die for them, Rom. v. 8

—

3-0. In short, it is not redeeming love and grace ; but

seems rather to comport with his love to the elect angels,
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who never sinned. Some, indeed, do not follow out

these principles to their full length, but tliis only involves

them in the greater inconsistencies ; hence we shall find

them affirming and denying the same thing by turns.

To deny that God was ever offended with his people, or

required satisfaction for their sins, is, in fact, to deny

the gospel doctrine of reconciliation altogether. I shall

therefore,

I. Premise a few tilings to shew the necessity of

this reconciliation, as well with respect to God as to

the sinner.

II. Shew how God reconciled the world to himself.

III. Answer some of the chief objections against this

doctrine. And,

IV. Consider the design of the ministry of recon-

ciliation.

I. The necessity of this reconciliation appears,

1. From the state and condition of fallen mankind in

relation to God. Though man was created originally

upright, and in a state of friendship with his Maker

;

yet soon did he depart from his allegiance, and rebelled

against him. This was not only the case with Adam,
by whom sin entered into the world, Rom. v. 12. but

with all his descendents, who became wholly corrupt

and depraved in their dispositions, rebellious in their

practices, and enemies to God in their minds by wicked

works ; so that God, upon a survey of the whole human
race, declares, " that there is none that doeth good, no

not one," Rom. iii. 12. that " all have sinned, and

come short of the glory of God," ver. 23. and that the

whole world are become (v-noli'Mi;) subject to his judg-

ment, or condemning sentence, as the word signifies,

ver. 19. In this situation men are under the power and
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dominion of sin and moral depravity, which is opposite

to God's moral perfections, and so must be infinitely

hateful to him. And as they are enemies to hirii, and
rebels against him who is their Creator, Lawgiver, and

Sovereign, they, of consequence, are lying under the

ffuilt of sin, which is the obligation to punishment on

account of it, and this connection betwixt sin and its

punishment is founded as well in the nature of God, and

his invariable measures of government, as in onr relation

and obligations to him as his creatures and subjects.

Which leads me to observe,

2. That the nature of God, and his moral govern-

ment of the world make this reconciliation necessary.

I would not be mistaken ; I do not mean that God has

any need, for his own sake, to be reconciled to sinners.

Pie is infinitely happy in himself, independent of his

creatures, and might be sanctified in their everlasting

punishment; but then, if, out of his sovereign free grace

and mercy, he purposed to save a number of guilty

rebels, there was an absolute necessity that this should

be done in a way consistent with the perfections of his

own nature, and reconcileable with the measures of his

government.

(1,) God is a being possessed of infinite holiness and

spotless pnriti/, Isa. vi. 3. the heavens are not pure in

his sight—he charges his angels with folly—and cannot

look upon sin. He is light, and in him is no darkness

at all, 1 John i. 5. This essential holiness of his nature

is the glory and beauty of all his perfections, and neces-

sarily implies his infinite opposition to, and hatred of all

siij and moral impurity, and so must dispose him to

punish it. Hence we find that })oth the denunciation

and execution of his judgments upon sinners are repre-

sented as manifestations of his holiness, Exod. xv, 10, 11.
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1 Sam. vi. 20. Isa. vi. and that by which he sanctifies

himself in them, Numb. xx. 13. Ezek. xxviii. 22. chap,

xxxviii. 22, 23. How then can guilty and poUuted

sinners expect to enjoy his favour without some won-

derful expedient that may reconcile it to his holiness i

(2.) He is a God of infinite justice or righteousness,

and therefore must govern his rational subjects with the

strictest equity, for shall not the Judge of all the earth

do right 1 All his ways are judgment, a God of truth and

without iniquity
; just and right is he, Deut. xxxii. 4.

He hath declared that he will render unto every one

according to their works, and will by no means clear the

guilty. It is therefore essential to divine justice to

punish sin according to its demerit, as well as to reward

the righteous. To suffer sin to pass with unpunity

would be to deny himself. If he did not demonstrate

his justice in the punishment of sin, how could it appear

that he loves righteousness and hates iniquity, or that

the sceptre of his kingdom is a sceptre of righteousness I

His long-sufl'erhig has been construed by wicked men
to imply not only his ignorance of, or unconcernedness

about the affaii's of the world, and his indifference to

good and evil, but even his approbation of their sin,

Ps. 1. 21. Eccl. viii. 11. Rom. ii. 4. But though he

bear long, he will at last vindicate the honour of his law

and government : the wicked shall not be unpunished,

Prov. xi. 21. for " vengeance is mine, and I will recom-

pence, saith the Lord," Heb. x. 30. In his law he hath

denounced a curse upon every one that continueth not

in all things written therein to do them, Gal. iii. 10. and
" indignation and wrath, tribulation and anguish, shall be

upon every soul of man that doth evil," Rom. ii. 8, 9.

It is impossible that these threatenings should fall to the

ground. His holiness, justice, and truth, are all con-
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cemed to make them good to the utmost extent. Now,
when we take a view of our own guilt as transgressors

of the divine law, how shall we reconcile it with his

justice and truth to pardon and acquit us without an

adequate satisfaction that might make it just with him to

justify the ungodly?

(8.) The scriptures represent God as angry and dis-

pleased with men on account of their sin and rebellion

against him, Job iv, 9. Ps. Ixix. 24. Rom. i. 18.

Col. iii. 6. Heb. x. 27. By anger in God we are not to

understand that passion and perturbation of mind that

takes place in weak mortals ; but the steady and uniform

opposition and repugnancy of his nature and govern-

ment to all manner of sin. The effects of divine anger

must be more dreadful than all which the combined rage

of men and devils can inflict. The Psalmist asks, *' Who
knows the power of thine anger f ' Ps. xc. 11. and the

prophet puts the question, '* Who can stand before his

indignation?" Nah. i. G.

This wrath of God has been revealed from heaven

against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men,

Rom. i. 18. It was revealed against the sin of the first

man, Gen. iii. 16—20. and in the dureful effects of it

upon his offspring, Rom. v, 18. It was revealed against

the old world of the ungodly, 2 Pet. ii. 5.—against the

inhabitants of Sodom and Gomorrah, ver. G.—against

the Egyptians, Exod. xv. 7. and the Canaanites, Deut*

ix. 3—6.-^and against his own rebellious people in the

many judgments he inflicted upon them, and at last

when his wrath came upon them to the uttermost,

1 Thess. ii. 16. Then he made his power known on

those vessels of wrath fitted to destruction, Rom. ix. 22.

And though his wrath should not be revealed in tem-

poral judgments, yet he is angry with the wicked every
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day, Psal. vii. 11. his wrath abideth upon unbelievers,

John iii. 36. and will come in its full extent upon the

children of disobedience, Eph, v. 6. when he shall reveal

his righteous judgment upon those who have treasured

lip wrath against the day of wrath, Rom. ii. 5.

God's anger and displeasure was even against those

whom he purposed to save ; for, (1.) They as well as

others have fallen in Adam—have sinned and come
short of the glory of God, Rom. iii. 23. and were by

nature children of wrath even as others, Eph. ii. 3.

(2.) The law of God denounceth the curse upon all

sinners without exception. Gal. iii. 10. The law, in

this case, cannot be considered abstract from the Law-
giver, any more than sin can be considered abstract

from the sinner ; it can neither command, promise, nor

threaten, but as it is the voice of God. (3.) The con-

science of an awakened elect person agrees with the

law, that he is a sinner—that God is angry with him

—

that he deserves punishment, and is liable to have it

inflicted. Is this only a deceitful feeling ? Has not this

conviction a foundation in the nature of God—the con-

dition of the sinner—and the open declaration of the

law ? (4.) The gospel enforces the conviction of guilt

and danger, by laying open the spirituality of the law

—

the guilt and depravity of the sinner—the holiness of

God in opposition to all sin—and his vindictive justice

in punishing it on his own Son, as the substitute of the

guilty. (5.) The salvation of the elect is declared to be
a salvation from wrath. Matt. iii. 7. Rom. v. 9.

1 Thess. i. 10. which shews that they had incurred

wrath and were obnoxious to it, or how could they be

delivered from it I If there was no wrath against the

elect, what was it that Christ suffered for them ? We
cannot, therefore, hold the grace of the gospel, wherein
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the love of God is so conspicuously displayed, without,

at the same time, seeing that our God is a consuming

fire, Heb. xii, 29. These hints serve to shew the neces-

sity of a reconciliation as well with respect to God as

the sinner. We Avere polluted with sin, and enemies to

God. The holiness and justice of God's nature and

government were opposed to us in that situation, and his

wrath was revealed against us. If therefore God in-

tended to save any of the human race, it must be in the

way of obtaining satisfaction for their sins ; it must be

in such a way as to manifest his infinite holiness and

hatred of sin, and his inflexible justice in punishing it.

But how this could be effected consistently with the sal-

vation of sinners, must have for ever puzzled the whole

creation, had not infinite wisdom found out the wonder-

ful expedient : and blessed be God who hath revealed it

unto us in the gospel. This leads me to the second

thing proposed, viz. to shew,

II. How, or by what method, God hath reconciled

the world to himself.

1. God here particularly means God in the person of

the Father, who, in the economy of redemption, sustains

the majesty, vindicates the honour, and maintains the

claims of the one Godhead, whilst his incarnate Son

sustains the office, and acts the part of mediator between

hira and guilty man, as I shall afterwards more fully

shew.

2. By the world, we are here to understand, not

every individual of the human race ; but all of every

nation whom he had, from everlasting, elected to life

eternal ; and these are termed (he world, in opposition

to the Jewish limitation, who confined the salvation of
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God to themselves, in distinction from the Gentile

nations. This extensive expression agrees with the pro-

mise made to Abraham, " In thy seed shall all the
NATIONS OF THE EARTH be blessed," Gen. xxii. 18.

Thus Abraham was made the father of many nations,

and heir of the world, Rom. iv. 13, 17. Yet we are

expressly told, that the true childrem of Abraham, who
are blessed with him, and heirs according- to this pro-

mise, are only *' they who are of faith, and the children

of Ood by faith in Christ Jesus," Gal. iii. 7, 9, 26, 29,

'

3. To RECONCILE (xaTaXXao-o-w) signifies to cJicinffe the

state of matters betwixt parties at variance, by removing

the grounds of difference. Disagreement always implies

some error or fault on one side or other, for while both par-

ties are right there can be no disagreement. Among men
differences often arise from mutual injuries, in which

case, mutual satisfaction or redress ought to be given in

order to a reconciliation. But when tlie difference is

between God and his creature man, as in the present

case, man alone must necessarily be in the wrong;

because it is impossible that God should, in any instance,

act contrary to the eternal, immutable, and essential

rectitude of his own nature. And as in justice it belongs

to the offending party to make satisfaction or reparation

to the party offended, who has an undoubted right to

demand it ; hence it follows, that it belonged to us to

reconcile ourselves to God, by making satisfaction to

him for our rebellion against him, who is our Maker, our

rightful Lawgiver, and Judge, and who has declared

absolutely that he will not clear the guilty.

But how is it possible for us to make the least repa-

ration to him for our offences ? Shall we do it by yield-

ing a perfect obedience to his law in future ? Alas ! in

our present corrupt state, we are utterly incapable of
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this. *' The carnal mind is enmity against God, and is

not subject to his law, neither indeed can be; so then

they that are in the flesh cannot please God," Rom. viii.

7, 8. But admitting the impossible supposition, that we
were able to obey his law perfectly in time to come, this

could never make reparation for past offences ; because

perfect obedience is due from us at any rate though we
had never sinned, and therefore cannot go to the extinc-

tion of former transgressions, or satisfy for the least

offence. Death, under the divine malediction, is the

wages of sin, Rom. vi. 21, 23. and " cursed is every

one that continueth not in all things which are written in

the book of the law to do them," Gal. iii. 10. This is

the sanction of the divine law, the penalty which we
have already incurred, and the indispensible claim of

divine justice upon us. The question then still returns.

How shall we ansv/er or satisfy it i To endure the

punishment of our sins in our own persons would be

inconsistent with our salvation ; for as oiu: temporary

sufferings coidd never make adequate satisfaction, so

our punishment must be endless, as the torments of the

wicked are declared to be, Matt. xxv. 46. Wherewith

then shall we reconcile ourselves unto God I
'

' Shall we
come before him with burnt-offerings, or calves of a year

old I Will the Lord be pleased with thousands of rams,

or ten thousand rivers of oil I Shall we give our first-

born for our transgression, the fruit of our b ody for the

sin of our soul ?" Micah vi. 6, 7. All these would be

entirely imavailable to please the Lord, or to procure

our reconciliation. No man can by any means redeem

his brother, or give to God a ransom for him ; for the

redemption of the soul is precious, and it ceaseth for

ever, as to any thing that man can do, Psal. xlix. 7, 8.

As therefore there is no reconciliation to God, but by
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means of satisfaction made to his law and justice for our

sins, and as it is utterly impossible for us to make that

satisfaction, how then can we be reconciled to hhn?

A question this, which of all others is the most import-

ant and interesting ; but which at the same time would

have remained xnianswered, had not God been pleased

to solve it : and this he hath done by the glorious gospel,

and particularly in the words of our text, which declare,

" That God was in Christ, reconciling' the world to him-

self, not imputing their trespasses unto them." Let us

therefore consider them attentively. And we may
observe,

1. That though it belonged to us, who were the offend-

ing party, to reconcile ourselves unto God, and to make

the first advances by making reparation for our offence

;

yet as we never could do this, God himself, the very

party against whom we had ofl'ended, hath, out of his

own infinite wisdom and unmerited grace, contrived a

method to reconcile us to himself, wherein his justice

and holiness are fully displayed and glorified, more than

they would have been in our everlasting destruction.

That God, the offended party, should thus make the first

advances ; provide for himself a satisfaction to all his

demands upon us, and raise us, guilty sinners, to higher

happiness than if we had never offended ; this is such a

wonderful display of wisdom and grace as passeth all

finite knowledge. Well may we cry out with David,:

" And is this the manner of man, O Lord God !" Our

reconciliation then originated with God, and is entirely

owing to his undeserved, unexpected, and unsolicited

love and gra«e. It is God that hath reconciled us to

himself. Let us consider,

2. The person by whom he hath reconciled the world

to himself. The text informs us that it was (ev) in, or
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rather hy Christ^', as it is expressed, ver. 18. " who
hath reconciled us to himself (5»a ) by Jesus Christ;" also

in Col. i. 20. " and (5(a) hy him to reconcile all things

to himself." It was therefore by the mediation of his

Son that our reconciliation was effected ; and yet it was

God the Father that reconciled us, because it was he

that sent his Son into the world, appointed him to tliat

work, supported him in going- through with it, and

accepted him in it on our behalf. But it deserves a

more particular consideration,

3. How it was that God reconciled the world to him-

self by Christ. The apostle tells us, verse 21. that it

was by his maJcing Jmn sinfor us. To be Made sin for

us cannot mean that he was made sin itself for us, for

tliat is the transgression of the law : nor does it mean
that he was made a sinner for us by any sin of his own,

or by a transfusion of our sins into his heart or life ; for

such a supposition is not only blasphemous, but absurd

and impossible. Besides, it is expressly said, that he

knew no sin. The expression is elliptical, and signifies,

that God hath made him a sacrifice for our sins. Tlie

apostle takes this expression from the Old Testament,

* Some think the words (ev Xpiaru) in Christ, import, that God, or the

Trinity, was dwelling in Christ when reconciling the world to himself;

but whatever truth may be in this, it is not what the apostle is here

stating. He had said in the verso immediately preceding, that God " hatli

reconciled us to himself (?"»«) by" or throvgh " Jesus Christ;"' see also

Col. i. 20. and in this I9th verse, he is repeating the same thing as the

sum of the ministry of reconciliation, to wit, that God was " (ev) by Christ

reconciling the world to himself;" for when the cause, manner or instru-

ment is denoted, the preposition ev bears the same sense as S*a Thus in

I John V. 6. we have Sia once, and ev twice, but all are translated by. So

God is said to judge the world (ev) " by that man whom he hath ordained,"

Acts xvii. 31. and of Christ it is said, '< For {ev) by him were all things

created," Col. i. IG.
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where, both in the original and in the LXX, the siu-

ofFering- is termed sin*. Thus the law of the sin-offering

is termed the lata of sin, Lev. vi. 25.—the bullock for

a sin-offering, the bullock of sin. Lev. iv. 8, 20. Exod.

xxix. 36.—the goat sacrificed for sin, the goat of sin,

Numb. vi. 11. chap. viii. 12. To make a beast a sin-

offering, is to make it sin. Lev. iv. 20. When therefore

the apostle says that Christ was made si)t for us, he is

using the sacrificial style of the law, and means that he

was made a sin-offering for us, or a sacrifice for our sins,

by dying as our substitute, or in our stead, to make an

atonement unto God for our sins.

Agreeably to this, we are said to be reconciled to God
by the death of his Son, Rom. v. 10. by his cross, Eph.

ii. 16. by the blood of his cross, Col. i. 20. Thus it was

that he made reconciliation for the sins of his people,

Heb. ii. 17. The word used here (tXaa-y-opuzt) signifies to

propitiate, appease, or atone for their sins, which is

precisely the same idea with making satisfaction vnto

Godfor them. And, indeed, without this idea we can

have no proper notion of a sin-offering at all.

Let us consider how Christ was qualified to be an

effectual atoning sacrifice for our sins. And, (1.) He
was a divine person, and so possessed of infinite dignity

* Some affirm, that a.[ActpTia in) absolutely, or by itself, doth no where

in Scripture signify a sacrifice for sin ; and that the LXX always use

Ttepi aiAxprta^ to denote a sin-offering, unless they name the sacrifice. But

this I apprehend is a mistake ; for of the sacrificefor sin, or, which is the

same, the sin-offering, it is absolutely and repeatedly affirmed that,

aiA.apTta, e^Ti, it is sin. See the LXX, Lev. iv. 21, 24. chap. v. 9, 12. If

it be said that the sacrifice is named in the foregoing part of these verses,

the same may be said of Christ who is repeatedly mentioned immedi-

ately before, and referred to in the passage under consideration as the

person who was made sin.
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and worth. He that by himself purged our sins, was

he that made the worlds, Heb. i. 2, 3. It was God
that laid down Ids lite for us, 1 John iii. 16.—that

purchased the church with his own blood, Acts xx. 28.

Had he been a mere creature, though one of the highest

order, his death could not answer the demands of divine

justice, or give a full display of God's infinite holiness

and indignation against sin. It could not be an ade-

quate redemption price for the world ; because there is

no proportion between the sufferings of one mere crea-

ture and the redemption of us all; nor could we infer

from such a manifestation of the love of God, that he

would £4so freely give us all things with him, Rom.
viii. 32, It was the divine dignity and worth of the

sufferer that gave an infinite value and efficacy to his

sacrifice, and it is this that magnifies the justice and

holiness of God to the utmost in his opposition to sin,

and which especially enhances his love towards guilty

sinners to the highest degree.

(2.) He was also possessed of the nature of man,

and partook of the same flesh and blood with the chil-

dren whom God had given him, Heb. ii. 14. In the

divine nature alone he could not represent them, nor

sufl'er for them ; and though he had suffered in another

created nature, yet he could not represent them ; for

there is no relation between the sufferings of one created

nature and the sin of another. The sacrifices of beasts

are no exception to this ; for tliey could never take away
sin : God was not well pleased with them, Heb. x.

4—6. It was man that had sinned, and it behoved

man to suffer. For this purpose, therefore, a body was

prepared him, ver. 5. and he was made of a woman of

the seed of Abraham ; made under the law which we
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had broken, and by which we were cursed and con-

demned, that he might redeem us from that curse by

bearing it for us. Gal. iv. 4, 5. chap. iii. 13, 14.

(3.) He was perfectly/ree/row sin, or the least spot

or taint of moral impurity. The sacrifices UHdec the

law were to be without spot or blerjiish, otherwise tliey

would not be accepted of the Lord, as sacrifices for the

people. Lev. xxii. 19--2G. MaL i. 8—14. So the

apostle here, speaking of Christ as a sin-offering, men-

tions it as an essential qualification, that he knew no sin.

Agreeably to this, he is said to offer himself, through

the eternal Spirit without spot to God, Heb. ix. 14.

And we are said to be redeemed by the precious blood

of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without spot,

1 Pet, i. 19. Had he been stained with sin, his suffer-

ings would be due for hunself, and could not be reckoned

to our account, or accepted for us.

(4.) When it is said, God (eirojirjo-ev) hath made him isin,

it imports, 1. That the Father hath ajipointed and

constituted him a sin-offering. Accordingly when he

comes to offer himself for sin, he says to his Father,
*' Lo, I come to do thy will, Q God," Heb. x. 7, 10.

and he tells the Jews that he had received a command-

ment from his Father to lay down his life for the sheep,

John X. 17, 18. The sacrifices under the law were all

of divine institution, otherwise they could not be proper

sacrifices at all, nor accepted of God as such, and to

offer them would have been only will-worship and super-

stition. To seek to please God in any other way than

he hath appointed would be only an aggravation of

guilt, as in the case of human sacrifices. Lev. xx. 1

—

Q.

Had Abraham attempted to offer his son without the

divine command, it would have been a most unnatural

species of murder. Whatever other qualifications

o
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Christ might have as a sin-offering, yet unless he had

been ordained and constituted such by the Father, his

death could be no atonement for sin, nor accepted as

such ; it could be no obedience to the will of his

Father, unless he had required it at his hand ; for

Christ was under no natural or necessary obligation to

die for sin. The obligation was founded solely on the

will and sovereign grace of God, who constituted him

a sacrifice, and appointed him to die for sinners. This

obligation to punishment which the Father laid upon

him, and w hich he voluntarily came under, is what I

understand by the imputation of sin. 2. His being

made (a/AapT<av) sin, implies his having the punishment

of sin inflicted on him. As he could not suffer for sin

without coming under an obligation to do so ; so neither

could he come under that obligation without discharging

it. Christ's death, therefore, cannot be considered

merely as the death of an innocent person suffering for

righteousness sake at the hands of sinners, but also as

the death of one suffering the punishment of sin at the

hands of a righteous judge. The sin-offering was

instituted to bear the iniquities of the congregation, to

make atonement for them, Lev. x. 17. Iniquity or sin

is often in scripture put for the punishment of sin.

Gen. iv. 7. chap. xix. 15. Psal. xlix. 5. and to hear sin

or iniquiii/, is an Hebraism for sufferiufj the punishme?U

of sin, Lev. xx. 20. chap. xxii. 9. xxiv. 15, 16. Ezek.

xviii. 17—20. The translators sometimes render this

phrase punishment, as in Gen. iv, 13. Ezek. xiv. 10.

And in this sense Christ as the sin-offering is said to

hear sin or iniquity, as in Isa. liii. 11, 12. Heb. ix. 28.

1 Pet. ii. 24, from which passages we see that it was

by pouring out his soul unto death, and suffering on the

cross that he bore sin. His death is expressly declared
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io be of the nature of (y.ccrapa) a curse, Gal. iii. 13.

This is never affirmed of the sufferings and death of

believers ; but is strongly expressive of the penal sanc-

tion of the law inflicted by a righteous judge on

criminals or malefactors. Christ then was made an

execration in his death, by enduring the divine male-

diction for sin. He suffered from the hands of his

heavenly Father as a sin-avenging God. Thus it is

said, " It pleased Jehovah to bruise him, he hath put

him to grief," Isa. liii. 10. He calls the sword to

awake against his Shepherd, and smite the man his

fellow, Zech. xiii. 7. And when we consider that

dreadful amazement, horror, and agony wliich he

endured in his soul in the garden, when as yet there

was no human hand upon him, to what shall we ascribe

it, but to a sense of the divine displeasure against sin,

which made his heart to melt like wax in the midst of

his bowels? Can we think it was simply the fear of

men, who could only kill his body, that filled him with

such agony ? Tliis would be making him to come short

of the exhortation which he gave his disciples, Matt.

X. 28. and represent his example under sufferings as

less perfect than many of his followers, who, with

undaunted resolution and joy, have laid down their lives

for his sake. But as it would be blasphemy to suppose

this, we must admit that there was some peculiar ingre-

dient in his sufferings that made them so exquisite and

intolerable ; and what could this be but that forsaking

of his God which he complains of, whose favour was

dearer to him than life, and that sense of his displea-

sure against sin poured into his soid, which was

infinitely worse than all bodily torments to such a loving

Son? 3. When it is said, he hath made him sin

(virep Yii^uv) for us, it shews that the punishment he

o2
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endured for sin was vicarious and suhstilutional. It

was not for himself that he was cut off, nor for his own
sins, for the text tells us, he knew no sin; but it was

for us, for our sins. So Jehovah himself testifies, Isa.

liii. 8. " For the transgression of my people was he

stricken ;" and the prophet expressly declares, that it

was for our transgressions he was wounded, for our

iniquities he was bruised, for our peace he was chastised,

ifer. 5. The sin-offerings were substituted victims in

the room of the guilty, and slain for their sins ; and the

whole New Testament holds forth Christ's death in this

substitutional view. Thus he is said to have died/or

the ungodly, Rom. v. G.—to have died for us while

we were yet sinners, ver. 8.—to have died/or onr sins,

accordijig to the scriptures, 1 Cor. xv. 3.—to have

suffered for sins the just for the unjust, 1 Pet. iii. 18.

These and such like passages clearly shew, that Christ

not only died, but died as a substitute—not only as a

substitute, but as our substitute, and for our sins.

Without this his death could be of no more advantage

to us than to fallen angels. In short, his death must
have been intended to meet the claims, and satisfy the

demands of divine justice upon us, otherwise it could

have no influence upon our reconciliation to God, nor

would there be any connection betwixt his chastisement

and our peace, his stripes and our healing, Isa. liii. 5.

It is clear that the saofifices under the law adum"

brated or prefigured the sacrifice of Christ, and there-

fore serve to illustrate the doctrine of the atonement.

The apostle in his epistle to the Hebrews declares, that

the law Iiad a shadow of good things to come ; and this

he specifics particularly in its sacrifiture, chap. x. 1—5.

lie pohits out the correspondences between those

typical sacrifices, and that of Christ the great antitype ;
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and while he shews the vast disparity, tp set forth the

superior excellence of the latter in point of worth,

efficacy, and extent, he, at the same time, traces an

exact analogy between them, as to the main design of

their respective appointments. The Hebrew word for

atonement is copher, which, as a verb, literally sig-

nifies to cover, and, as a noun, a covering. In relation

to the party offended, it signifies to pacify, to appease,

or render him propitious, Gen. xxxii. 20. Ezek. xvi. 63»

When applied to sin or offence, it signifies to cover or

expiate it, to atone or make satisfaction for it, Ps.

xxxii. 1. Lev. xvi. 30. "W^hen applied to the sinner

himself, it imports his being covered or protected from

punislunent, and is rendered a ransom or atonement for

him, Exod. xxi. 30. chap. xxx. 12, 15. But as the

apostle wrote in Greek, so, in treating of Christ's sacri-

fice, he uses the very same terms whicli are applied to

the legal sacrifices in the Septuagint version of the Old

Testamgnt*; and represents it not only as a real and

* To instance in a few particulars : the general name Ovqia, sacrifice,

is applied to both. Lev. xvii. 5, 8. with Heb. ix. 26. The sin-offering is

elliptically termed a[A,aprta, sin, and wept aiAapriai, for or concerning

sir\, Lev. iv. 20, 24. chap. xvi. 5. So Christ is said to be afjuzpnav

(Tioi-^a-ev, made sin, 2 Cor. v. 21. and -rrept ajMaprta?, for sin, Rom.

viii. 3. The ram that was slain for sin is called npioi rov iXaa-fAov, the ram

of atonement, or of propitiation, Numb. v. 8, Christ also is termed

iXao-jWo?, the atonement or propitiation for our sins, I John ii, 2. chap,

iv. 10. The design of the blood of the sin-oliering was e^iXacrowrfla;,

o make reconciliation or atonement for the people ; KccOapia-at, to cleanse

them, that they might be clean from all their sins before the Lord,

Lev. xvi. 27, 30. So Christ is said iXaayiea-dai, to make reconciliation

or atonement for the sins of the people, Heb. ii. 17. and his blood

xa9api^f(, cleanseth us from all sin, 1 John i. 7. The phrase to bear sin

or iniquity, when used in a saGrificial sense, imports both to sustain the
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proper sacrifice, but as the trutli and substance of all

the sacrifices of the law, and the only true and efi"ectual

atonement for sin, Heb. ix. chap. x. 1—19. The

Hebrew word gopher, which we render atonement,

is by the Seventy translated iXaa-ixoi;, propitiation ; and

to make an atonement they express by the word efiXao--

Ko/Aaj, which signifies to render projntious : and as the

Greek term tKaarf^o; is applied to Clwist, 1 John ii. 2.

chap. iv. 10. and gives the true signification of the

original word when applied to an atoning sacrifice, we

must either admit that the sacrifice of Christ was a true

and proper atonement or propitiation for sin, or deny

transferred guilt of sin, and to suffer the punishment due to it as the

substitute of sinners. The first of these was strikingly exhibited in the

ceremony of the scape-goat : the priest laid both his hands upon the head

of the goat, and confessed over it all the iniquities, transgressions, and

sins of the children of Israel, putting them upon its head, and then sending

it away : and so it is said the goat, Kyj^erai, shall bear upon him, or take

away upon him, all their iniquities, into a land not inhabited, Lev. xvi.

21,22. The other idea, viz. suffering the punishment of sin, that was

represented by killing the goat of the sin-offering, whose blood was

brought within the vail to make the atonement, ver. 1 5. for the design of

the sin-offerings was to bear the iniquities of the congregation, to make

atonement for them before the Lord, Lev. x. 15. Answerable to both

these views, the prophet says of Christ, " The Lord laid on him the

iniquities of us all," Isa. liii. 6 " He hath borne our griefs," Gr. sins,

ver. 4. " He bare the sins of many," ver. 12, " He shall bear their

iniquities," ver. 11. " He was cut off out of the land of the living; for

the transgression of my- people was he smitten to death," ver. 8. This

also is the language of the New Testament. John the Baptist points out

Christ as the Lamb of God that aipuv taketh away, or beareth away
the sin of the world, John i. 29, Paul says, " Christ was once offered,

av€V(Y^.€iv, to bear ihe sins of many," Heb. ix. 28, and Peter, using the

same expression, shows where and how he bore sin, " Who his own self,

avfjveyv.iv, bare our sins in his own body on the tree,'' 1 Pet. ii. 24. and

that " Christ once suffered for sin, the just for the unjust—being put to

death in the llesh," &c, chap. iii. 18. And by this sacrifice of himself he

hath, a0£T'/jo-ty, put away sin, or effected a disannulling of its guilt.
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all that the scripture says as to the design and effect of

sacrifices.

The death of Christ is not only held forth as a sacri-

fice for sin, but also as a ransom price paid for the

redemption of sinners. This is the view he gives of it

himself: " The Son of man came not to be ministered

unto, but to minister, and to give his life, "kvt^ov avn

itoKKmv, a ransom for many,'' Matt. xx. 28. Mark x. 45.

and Paul says, " Who gave himself ayrikvrfw, a ransom

for all," 1 Tim. ii. 6. Simiers are by nature under a

sentence of death and condemnation, and liable to ever-

lasting misery on account of their sin and rebellion

against God ; to redeem them from the punishment they

deserved, and procure for tliem pardon and recon-

ciliation to God, Christ gave his own life as a ransom

for them, by dying in their stead. And so they are

termed a purchased possession, Eph. i. 14. a purchased

people, 1 Pet. ii. 9. and are said to be redeemed or

ransomed, not with corruptible things, as silver and gold

—but with the precious blood of Christ, as of a Lamb
without blemish and without spot, 1 Pet. i. 18, 19.

Thus they are redeemed to God by his blood. Rev. v. 9.

and are not their own, but bought with a price, 1 Cor.

vi. 19, 20.

Again, sin is represented as uncleanness, flthiness,

and pollution in a moral sense. Job xv. 14—16. Isa.

Ixiv. 6. and as rendering sinners loathsome and abomi-

nable in the sight of a holy God, who is of purer eyes

than to behold evil, arid cannot look on iniquity, Hab.
i. 13. Under the law, various purifications were

appointed, not only to cleanse the people from their

sins and ceremonial pollutions, but also the place of

their worship, with its utensils, which were patterns of

things in the heavens, such as the altar, the tabernacle,
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aiKl all the vessels of the ministry, which were defiled

by tlieir sins, Exod. xxix. 36, 37. Lev. xvi. 16—21.

Heb. ix. 21. and the apostle says, that " almost all

thing's are according to the law purged with blood ;

and without shedding of blood is no remission," Heb.

ix. 22. Now this purifying or cleansing of persons and

things by the application of sacrificial blood, is termed

reconciling them, that both their persons and services

might be accepted of God. Answerable to this,

believers iure said to be washed from their sins in the

blood of Christ, which cleanseth them from all sin.

Rev. 1. 5. 1 John i. 7. and which, by purifying the

heavenly things themselves, hath consecrated for them

a new and living way of access into the holiest of all,

Jleb. ix. 23. chap. x. 19, 20. If the legal purifications

answered the end of their appointment, and " sanctified

to the purifying of the flesh ; how much more shall the

blood of Christ, who through the eternal Spirit oflered

himself without spot to God, purge the conscience from

dead works to serve the living God," Heb. ix. 13, 14.

Tke death of Christ hath reconciled men to God while

they were yet sinners and enemies, Rom. v. 8—10.

They receive tliis reconciliation when they believe and

are justified, ver. 11. chap. iii. 24—26. and, tlu-ough

his sacrifii^e and mediation, they have contiimed pardon,

supporting grace, and access to God, with acceptance

in his worship, 1 John i. 7—9. chap. ii. 1, 2. Heb.

iv. 16. chap. x. 22. Eph. ii. 18.

VTtiether, therefore, we view Christ in his death as a

sacrijice to make an atonement for sin, or his blood as

a ransom price paid for the guilty to redeem them from

the penal sentence of the law, or as that which cleanseth

titem from the guilt of sin—these arc but different points

of view which centre in the same thing, and the effect
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produced is the same, viz. the expiation of sin, and

reconciliation to God.

Further, the Lord's acceptance of the tj^ical sacri-

fices is expressed by his smelling', o<r/A»)» evwliai;, an odour

of a sweet savour, Lev. i. 9, 13, 17. or as the HebreAv

has it, a savour of rest*. When Noah built an altar

and offered burnt-offerings to the Lord, it is said, " the

Lord smelted a sweet savour, or a savour of rest, and

said in his heart, I will not again smite any more every

thing living, as I have done," Gen. viii. 21. Noah, by

faith in the divine warning, had prepared an ark to the

saving of his house from the deluge, and became heir of

the righteousness which is by faith, Heb. xi. 7. This

deliverance prefigured salvation by Christ's death and

resurrection, 1 Pet. iii. 18—22. His burnt-offeriiigs

typified the sacrifice of Christ, Heb. x. 8—11. and the

Lord's acceptance of tliem is expressed by his smdling

a sweet savour-Y; and was further signified to Noah by

his gracious piomise, tliat he would not again destroy

the world with water. Gen. viii. 21. chap. ix. 11. Now
this evidently prefigured his acceptance of the sacrifice

of his beloved Son, and his full complacency and satis-

fiiction in it ; for, after a clear prediction of that divine

sacrifice, and of the Lord's acceptance of it in Isa. liii.

the succeeding chapter abounds with the most gracious

promises to the gospel church ; and, to set forth the

stability of the covenant of his peace which was to be

* The Chaldce explains this expression of " receiving a thing with

favourable acceptance." See Ain&worlh on Ley. 1

.

t The Hebrew word for burnt-offerings is gnoloth, which signifies

ascensions, because they ascended up in fire and smoke, by which their

savour went up towards heaven ; and so the Lord's acceptance of tlicm

is expressed by his smellincj a savour of rest in them ; but which our

translators from the LXX render his smelling a siccet savour.
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established in Christ's blood, the Lord compares it t9

the irrevocable covenant which he made with Noah:
" For this is as the waters of Noah unto me; for as I

have sworn that the waters of Noah should no more gd

over the earth : so have I sworn that I would not be

wroth with thee nor rebuke thee. For the mountains

shall depart, and the hills bo removed, but my kindness

shall not depart from thee, neither shall the covenant of

my peace be removed, saith the Lord that hath mercy

on thee," chap. liv. 9, 10. Burnt-offerings were also

appointed by the law, arid are described as " offerings

made by fire («? oa-fATju evudiai) for a sweet savour
UNTO THE LORD." Lev. i. 13, 17. and they were

accepted for the people to make an atonement for them,

ver. 4. Now the apostle states the sacrifice of Christ

as the antitype of the burnt-offerings where he says,

that he [itape^wKev eavrov) hath delivered up himself for us,

an offering and a sacrifice to God (e<s oaf^1>lv evuhai;) for a
SWEET SMELLING SAVOUR." Eph. V. 2.

But though God accepted of the typical sacrifices,

as answering the temporary ends of their appointment

;

yet he had no pleasure in them as an adequate satisfac-

tion or proper atonement for sin ; for it was not possible

that the blood of bulls and of goats should take away

sin, Heb. x. 4. Christ is represented as enumerating

all the sacrifices which were offered according to the

law, such as sacrifice and offering, and burnt-offerings,

and offering" for sin, and declaring that God had no

pleasure in them. They could not satisfy the demands

of divine justice upon the guilty. This was reserved

for the sacrifice of Christ, who by one offering of himself

perfected for ever them that are sanctified. See Heb.

X. 5—15. And it is on account of his sacrifice, that the'

promise of the new covenant is fulfilled, " Their sins^
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and iniquities will I remember no more," ver. 17. In

the sacrifice of his beloved Son, God hath smelled a

savoar of eternal rest, as the honour of his moral govern-

ment is hereby secured, the demands of law aud justice

fully answered, and his plan of mercy through a medi-

ator firmly established on a foundation that provides for

the glory of all his perfections, so that he can be just in

justifying the ungodly believing in Jesus. His anger is

turned away, Isa. xii. 1. Hos. xiv. 4. He is pacified

towards his people for all that they have done, Ezek,

xvi. 63. and he remembers their sins and iniquities no

more to punish them in his wrath, Heb. viii. 12. Thus
" God was by Christ reconciling the world to himself,

not imputing tlieir trespasses unto them.—For he hath

made him to be sin for us who knew no sin, that we
might be made the righteousness of God in him."

PART II,

We shall now proceed to notice some of the chief

objections against the doctrine of reconciliation.

Ohj. 1. Socinians affirm, that it is contrary to reason

and every idea of moral justice, that an innocent and

righteous person should be substituted in the place of

sinners, and suffer the punishment due to their sins,

even though it should be with his own consent.

Ans. To transfer guilt to a substitute, and to punish

the innocent for the guilty, are both positive and insepa-

rable acts of the Supreme Lawgiver, and belong not to

human judges. Though human reason could never have

found out such an expedient for the salvation of sinners,

yet, now that it is revealed, and the glorious design
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of it unfolded, it is so far from beinr^ contrary to reason,

that it must approve itself to every sober and enlightened

mind as the contrivance of infinite wisdom ; for Christ

crucified is the power of God, and the wisdom of God,

1 Cor. i. 24.

As to the justice of this wonderful expedient : if it

were unjust in God to impute sin to the innocent who

knew no sin, must it not be equally unjust in him not to

impute sin to the guilty, Rom. iv. 7, 8. and to justify

the ungodly ? ver. 5. and how then could sinners be

saved at all consistently with justice ? To have cleared

the guilty, and passed over sin with impunity, became

not the holiness and justice of the righteous Judge of all

the earth, or the honour of his law. In saving sinners,

therefore, it was necessary that he should declare his

righteousness for the remission of sins, that he might

be just in justifying ; and this he has done, by setting

forth his own Son to be a propitiation through faith in

his blood, Rom. iii. 25. So that what the Socinians

consider as irrational and unjust, gives the clearest

demonstration of the wisdom, holiness, and justice of

God, and shews him at once to be the just God and the

Saviour.

Tills doctrine might he illustrated by various trans-

actions that take place among mankind. The scriptures

tepresent sins as debts, Matt, vi. 12. Now if a man
becomes surety for an insolvent debtor, he is bound to

pay his debts though he never contracted them, and the

creditor may justly look upon the surety as his debtor,

and demand payment of him. Again, if a man is con-

demned to slavery or death, another, from a principle of

friendship or humanity, may pay a ransom for his liberty

or life; so Christ gave his life a ransom for many,

Malt. XX. 28. 1 Tim. ii. G. Further, it has been an
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universal opinion among mankind in all ages and nations,

whatever way they came by it, tnat the Deity was to be

appeased hy sacriticing innocent victims in place of the

g-uilty : and the whole sacrifiture of the law of Moses, so

expressly appointed by God himself, is founded on this

principle, and, as has already been shown, was a prefi-

guratiou of the sacrifice of Christ, who hath once suf-

fered for sins, the just for the unjust, 1 Pet. iii. 18.

Though Socinians deny that Christ died as the sub-

stitute of sinners, or to make atonement for then* sins ;

yet they admit that he died for the benefit and advantage

of mankind ; and when we ask what benefit or advaiitage

accrues to mankind from his death, we are told, that he

died as a martyr to convince men of the truth of his

doctrine, and as a pattern of the most perfect and

inflexible virtue, under the greatest trials, to induce men
to reform their lives and to follow his example.

It is fully admitted, that Christ's death, as connected

with his resurrection, is a decisive proof of the truth of

his doctrine, John ii. 18—23. and that, in his suffering

for us, he has left us an example of patient suffering for

righteousness sake, and of bearing the cross after him,

1 Pet. ii. 21. But tliese things are not the main or'

leading design of his death ; Stephen and James, and,

we have reason to believe, Peter and Paul, died

as martyrs, for the truth which they taught ; and the

faith, patience and fortitude of such suffering confessors

are also set before us for our imitation, Phil. iii. 17.

Heb. vi. 12. chap. xiii. 7. But it would be the most

absurd blasphemy to ascribe to their death what the

scriptures ascribe to the death of Christ, such as that they

gave their lives a ransom for many, died for our sins

according to the scriptures, made reconciliation for the

sins of the people, are the propitiation for our sins, and
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that in them we have redemption through their blood,

tlie forgiveness of sins.

As they deny the divinity and atonement of Christ,

all they can ascribe to him is some degree of eminence

above other prophets, martyrs, and virtuous examples,

but no essential difference as to the nature, ends and

effects of his mission. Now, if Christ, at the closing

scene of his spotless life, suffered no more than other

martyrs do, how v/ill they account for the dreadful conflict

of his soul in the garden of Gethsemane, while as yet no

human hand was afflicting him .' There he began to be

sore amazed, and to be very heavy, aud said to liis dis-

ciples, " My soul is exceeding sorrowful, even imto

death." In this distress he went and fell prostrate on

his face and prayed, ** O my Father, if it be possible let

this cup pass from me : and being in an agony he prayed

more earnestly, O my Father, if this cup may not pass

away from me except I drink it, thy will be done," And

wlule offering up these prayers and supplications, with

strong crying and tears, his sweat was as it were great

drops of blood falling down to the ground. And what

shall we think of his loud cry upon the cross, " My God,

my God, why hast thou forsaken meV If there were no

bitter ingredients in his sufferings peculiar to himself,

how shall we account for the awful amazement, deadly

sorrow, and agony of his soul, and for his astonishing

complaint that his God had forsaken him ? Shall we

attribute this to an excessive natural timidity, a fear

of death, and of him that can only kill the body ; or

to the failure of his faith, fortitude and firmness of

mind in the hour of trial ? This would be to blaspheme

the glorious Sufferer, and to sink his example in suffering

far below that of many of his followers, who, supported

by his grace, have endured the most excruciating tortures
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that cruelty could invent, and with cheerfulness and reso-

lution have laid down their lives rather than deny his name

or renounce his cause. There must, therefore, have been

sometliing- very extraordinary in the sufferings of Clurist

which so affected his soul ; and what could that be but

th« withdrawing of the light of his Father's countenance

from him, and making him to feel the power of that

wrath which was due to the sins of tliose whom he

personated ? Thus it pleased the Lord to bruise him,

and io put him to grief; to make his soul an offering for

the sins of the gTiilty, and to inflict upon him that curse

which they had incurred. This, and nothing else, can

account for that inconceivably dreadful conflict which

the Son of God endured in his soul.

But the Socinians are obstinate in their rejection of

the atonement. Some of them admit that there are some

expressions in the scriptures that seem to favour that

idea, and that perhaps, it might be the opinion of the

apostles that Christ's death made an atonement for sin

;

but do not think that they are under any obligation to

believe it on that account : nay, Socinus himself avows,

that though it were recorded in scripture in the clearest

words, that Christ bore the punishment of our sins, he

would not believe it. It is not, therefore, the want of

scripture evidence that makes the Socinians deny the

atonement, but the want of faith in the scriptures them-

selves. They have the concurring testimony of Moses,

of the prophets, of Christ and his apostles to this grand

article of the Christian faith ; and if they hear not them,

neither will they be persuaded though one rose from the

dead.

There are others who do not expressly deny the doc-

trine of the atonement, but yet have many objections

against the scripture view of that subject, and the recon-
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ciliatioii which is the immediate effect of it. We shall,

therefore, endeavour to solve some of their objections or

difficulties.

Ohj. 1. We no where read in scripture of God's being^

reconciled to us by Christ's death, but of our being'

reconciled to God. See Rom. v. 10. chap. xi. 15.

2 Cor. V. 18. Eph. ii. IG. Col. i. 20. which cannot sig-

nify his being pacified towards us, but the removing of

our disaffection, and reconciling of our hearts to him.

Ans. 1. This objection arises from inattention to, or

ignorance of the import of scripture language. In com-

mon speech, indeed, we usually say, that the offended

or injured party is reconciled ; and by this we mean a

change of his mind in favour of the offender, such as his

being satisfied or jiacified towards him : but in the scrip-

ture language, to reconcile most frequently signifies

something done by, or on behalf of the offender, to make
his peace, and to obtain favourable acceptance with the

offended party ; and so to he reconciled is to be restored

to the favour and friendship of the party who was

offended. In this sense it would be improper to say that

the offended party is reconciled to the offender ; because

he needs no pardon from him, having never given him

any just cause of offence.

That the scripture mentions the offender as the party

to be reconciled, is clear from a number of passages.

Thus the princes of the Philistines say of David,

" Wherewith should he RECONCILE himself to his

master I should it not be with the heads of these men ?"

1 Sam. xxix. 4. Observe here, that Saul is considered

as the offended party, and David as the offender ; yet it

is not said that David should reconcile his master to him,

but that he should raconcile himself to his master ; i. e.

make his peace with him, or make himself acceptable
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to liun ; and the means he was to use for this purpose

was, to present him with the heads of his enemies as a

kind of satisfaction or atonement. Again, Matt. v.

23, 24. " If thou bring thy gift to the altar, and there

rememberest that thy brother hath ought against thee
;

leave there thy gift before the altar, and go thy way

;

first BE RECONCILED to thy brother, and then come

and offer thy gift." Here the person offering the gift

is the offender, for he is supposed to remember some-

thing which his brother has against him ; yet he is not

commanded to go and reconcile his brother to him, but

to reconcile himself to his brother : the import of which

command is, make satisfaction to thy brother for thy

offence, and obtain his forgiveness. Another text to

this purpose is in 1 Cor. vii. 10, 11. " Let not the wife

depart from her husband ; but, and if she depart, let her

remain unmarried, or be reconciled to her husband."

The wife here is the transgressing party in departing

from her husband
; yet she is not enjoined to reconcile

her husband to her, but to reconcile herself to her

husband: i. e. Let her return to her duty, and make
her peace with her husband. These passages clearly

shew, that, according to the style of the scriptures, it

is the guilty person that is reconciled ; but then it is by

pacifying or making satisfaction to the party offended.

In like manner, when God is said to reconcile the world

to himself by Christ, 2 Cor. v. 19. it imports, that when'

the world could do nothing to satisfy or pacify him for

their sins, he substituted his own Son in their place as a

sin-offering, took satisfaction from him on their account

;

and thus reconciled or made them acceptable to him-

self, and so does not impute then- trespasses unto them.

In this sense it must also be understood in Rom. v. 10.

Eph. ii. 16. Col. i. 20. Now this includes the very

F
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idea we Iiave when in common language we say, God
is reconciled to us ; for our being reconciled to him by a

sacrifice procuring our peace with him, or the forgive-

ness of our sins, and his being reconciled to us, are

relative and inseparable ideas ; and what oan the

turning aioay of his anger, Hos. xiv. 4. and his remem-

bering our sins and iniquities no more, mean, but his

being reconciled toward us I But I must observe further,

that God's being reconciled to his people is a scripture

expression, and used by himself, Ezek. xvi. 63. " When
I am PACIFIED towards thee for all that thou hast

done." Observe here, that the Hebrew word copher
rendered pacified, is the very same that is elsewhere

translated reconcile or atone, as in Lev. viii. 15. chap.

xvi. 20. 2 Chron. xxix. 24. and when applied unto God,

signifies Iiis being pacified, propitiated, reconciled, or

placated by sacrifice *.

2. God's reconciling the world to himself cannot

mean reconciling our hearts to him, though that is a

consequence of it : 1. Because the apostle declares this

reconciliation to be a thing already accomplished. He
does not say God is in Christ, but God (>)v) was by

Chi'ist reconciling the world to himself, which refers to

the time when he made him sin for us ; but this was

before the world came to the knowledge of the truth,

and long before many of them were born, and so could

not have their hearts then reconciled unto God. 2. He
uses this reconciliation as an argument to reconcile our

hearts unto God, and, therefore, it cannot be the same,

but is as distinct as cause and eflect. 3. This recon-

ciliation is the subject of the gospel testimony which the

* In the Apocrypha the reconciliation of God to men is frequently

mentioned. See 2 Maccabees i. 5. chap. v. 20. chap. vii. 33. chap,

viii. ^9.
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apostles had in commission to proclaim to the world,

" He hath," says the apostle, " committed to us the

ministry of reconciliation," and what is that? "to wit,

that God was in Christ reconciling the world to himself."

But it was no part of the gospel testimony, that the

hearts of the world were reconciled to God. That was

matter of exhortation, not of testimony.

Ohj. 2. God is perfect love and goodness in his very

nature, 1 John iv. 8, 10. and, therefore, there can be

no wrath or hatred in him towards any of his creatures,

consequently no occasion for any satisfaction being

made to liim for their sins.

Ans. God, indeed, i)i his very nature is perfect love

and goodness, and cannot hate any of his creatures as

such : but this is perfectly consistent with his being also

infinitely holy, which is the glory and beauty of his whole

character, and without which he would not appear lovely

to a sanctified heart. Hence he must necessarily love

holiness, and hate sin and moral depravity in his rational

creatures. The scriptures every where abound with

declarations to this purpose, and his holy, just, and

good law demonstrates the same truth. His loving

what is morally excellent, and his hating sin, which is

intrinsically evil, are the necessary effects not only of

his holiness, but goodness ; for sin in its nature is not

only opposite to the holiness but happiness of his crea-

tures. He is also infinitely jws/, as the moral Governor

and Judge of the world, and hath declared that he Avill

by no means clear the guilty. Were he to pass over

sin with impunity, and suffer his authority to be disre-

garded and trampled upon ; were he never to punish the

transgressors of his holy law, either in their own per-

sons, or in the person of a voluntary substitute, how

could the wisdom, holiness, justice, and goodness of liis

p2
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administration appear? But God hath sufficiently mani-

fested himself" as the liater and punisher of shi: " He
spared not the angels that sinned, but cast them down

to hell, and delivered them into chains of darkness to

be reserved unto judgment," 2 Pet. ii. 4. His wrath

is revealed from heaven ag-ainst all unrighteousness and

ungodliness of men, Rom. i. 18. and he hath declared,

that he will at last adjudge the wicked to the punish-

ment of everlasting fire prepared for the devil and his

angels. Matt. xxv. 41, 46. These scripture facts and

declarations cannot be explained away ; and shall we
say they are inconsistent with the love and goodness of

the Divine Being, or that " God is unrighteous who

taketh vengeance i? Far be it ; for then how shall God
judge the world ?" Rom. iii. 5, (>.

When the apostle John affirms that " God is love,"

1 John iv. 8. he does not mean that God's love is

njanifested towards sinners without any regard to the

satisfaction of his justice in the punishment of their sins,

or that he forgives their sins without the intervention

of an atoning sacrifice ; for in the verses immediately

following he plainly declares the contrary : "In this

was manifested the love of God towards us, because

that God sent his only begotten Son into the world,

that we might live through him. Herein is love, not

that we loved God, but that he loved us, and sent his

Son to be (iXaa-iMv -wefi ruv aiAapTiuv vuxcliv) THE PROPITIA-

TION FOR OUR SINS," ver. 9, 10. To affirm with the

Socinians, " that an atonement was unnecessary as a

medium of reconciliation, because God has a right to

dispense pardon without the intervention of any such

medium," is to throw a foul reflection on the character

and conduct of the Most High. To admit that God
sent his onlv begotten Son into the world to die for our
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sins according to the scriptures—to be the propitiation

for our sins—to reconcile us unto God by his death,

and that we might have redemption through his blood,

the forgiveness of sins ; and yet to maintain, at the same

time, that an atonement was quite unnecessary as a

medium of reconciliation and pardon, is to impeach the

divine wisdom, justice, and goodness in the highest

degree ; for where is the wisdom of appointing what is

unnecessary? And how does it consist either with

justice or goodness to make his own beloved Son

undergo such dreadful sufferings, both in soid and body,

without any necessity, and when the end might have

been answered equally well without any such thing?

But it is said that God has a ri(/hl to dispense pardon

without an atonement. But when did he ever reveal

or exercise this supposed right? Not under the Old

Testament; for without shedding of blood, there was

then no remission even in a typical sense, Heb. ix. 22.

and as to real remission, the redemption of the trans-

gressions that were under the first testament was by

means of Christ's death, ver. 15. Not under the New
Testament ; for the gospel reveals no way of recon-

ciliation to God, no remission of sins, but " through the

death of his Son," Rom. v. 10. " whom God hath set

forth to be a propitiation, through faith in his blood, to

declare his righteousness for the remission of sins,"

chap. iii. 24, 25. God has a rU/Iit to do many things

which he will not do ; there are other things which it

would not be fit or becoming in him to do, and there

are things which he cannot possibly do, because they

are absolutely inconsistent with the moral rectitude of

liis nature and perfections ; thus it is said, " he cannot

deny himself;—it is impossible for God to lie," 2 Tim.

ii. 13. Heb. vi. 18. We must not, therefore, attribute
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to him a ricjht to do any thing but what is right in

itself, or at least right upon the whole, and befitting his

character and righteous government. In saving sinners,

he certainly was best judge in what method that was
to be done, so as most effectually to answer all the ends

he had in view : now we are told, that the method in

which "it BECAME him, for whom are all things, and
by whom are all things," to accomplish this was, " to

make the Captain of their salvation perfect through

sufferings," Heb. ii. 9, 10. And will ignorant mortals

presume io say, that the sufferings of the Son of God
were unnecessary as a medium of reconciliation ? This

sentiment is intimately connected with another equally

detestable : Socinus says, " I contend, that the origin

of men's damnation is derived, not from any divine

justice, but from iliefree laill of God:" In other words.

The cause of men's endless perdition is not the criminal

desert of sin, but the sovereign will and pleasure of

God ! This shocking assertion contradicts the whole

current of revelation, which assigns sin as the cause of

punishment, and it gives the lie to the solemn oath of

Jehovah, Ezek. xxxiii. 11. " As I live, saith the Lord

God, I have no pleasure in the death of the v/icked,

but that the wicked turn from his way and live." As
all mankind are sinners and deserve punishment, so

God manifests his sovereignty in shewing mercy to some
in distinction from others

; yet he neither actually par-

dons nor punishes in an arbitrary manner. He pardons

none but through the atonement, whereby he declares

his righteousness for the remission of sins, and he inflicts

punishment on none but those who for their sins justly

deserve it.

OhJ. 3. It is objected, that when God cither promises

or bestows, not only temporal but spiritual blessings
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upon sinners, lie frequently represents them as pro-

ceeding from his own sovereign will and pleasure,

without the least mention of the mediation or atonement

of Christ as the medium through which he confers them ;

so that such a medium does not appear so absolutely

necessary as some represent it.

Ans. 1. The atonement ard mediation of Christ are

not the cause of God's love to sinners, but the effects

of it: " For God so loved the world, that he gave his

only begotton Son, that whosoever believeth on him

should not perish, but have everlasting life," John iii. 16.

It was by sending his Son to be the propitiation for our

sins, and that we might live through him, that God
commendeth and manifesteth his love towards us, Rom.

V. 8. 1 John iv. 9, 10. The whole plan of redemption

originated in God's everlasting love, and all the bless-

ings of it take their rise from his sovereign will and

pleasure. But then,

2. The atonement or vicarious death of Christ was

laid in the very foundation of the plan of redemption,

as the method in which it was to be effected, and the

medium through which all its blessings were to be con-

ferred, in a consistency with the character and govern-

ment of a holy and just God. Thus in God's etermil

plan, which originated in the sovereign good pleasure

of his will, or according to his good pleasure which he

hath purposed in himself, he chose and predestinated

his people ; but it was in or throiigh Christ, Eph. i. 4,

5, 9, 10, 11. 2 Tim. i. 9. and all the spiritual blessings

which he actually confers upon them in time and through

eternity, flow to them in the same channel, Eph. i. 3, 7.

chap. ii. 4—11. Therefore, when God promises or

actually bestows spiritual blessings on sinners, and

represents them as proceeding from his own sovereign
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will and pleasure, this is not opposed to the atonement

and mediation of Christ, but to any moral fitness or

personal worthiness in the objects of his favour. Thus

the Lord says to Israel, " I, even I am he that blotteth

out thy transgressions, FOR MINE OWN SAKE, and

will not remember thy sins," Isa. xliii. 25. and by the

prophet Ezekiel, having made large promises to them,

he says, " I do not this for your sakes, O house of

Israel, but for mine holy name's sake, which you have

profaned among the heathen whither you went. Not
for your sakes do I this, saith the Lord God, be it

known unto you : be ashamed and confounded for your

own ways, O house of Israel," Ezek. xxxvi. 22, 32.

Here we see that the Lord promises to bestow forgive-

ness of sins and other blessings for his own name's

sake, as opposed to his doing it for their sakes ; and

though an atonement is not expressly mentioned, in

some passages, as the medium through which promised

blessings were to be bestowed, yet it is always implied
;

for it is clearly revealed, that without shedding of blood

there was no remission under the law ; that the legal

atoning sacrifices were types of the sacrifice of Christ,

whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation through

faith in his blood, to declare his righteousness for the

remission of sins that are past through the forbearance

of God ; that Christ died for the redemption of the

transgressions that were under the first testament, as

well as for those committed under the new ; that he is

the propitiation not only for the sins of the Jews, but

for the sins of the whole "world ; that it is in him that

God hath blessed his people, not only with remission

of sins, but with all spiritual blessings in heavenly

things, and that it is in him that all the promises of God

are yea, and in him amen, unto thv glory of God.
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It is plain, therefore, that the atonement of Christ was

laid in the very foundation of the scheme of redemption,

and that it is not only the great medium through ivhich,

but the meritorious cause/or ivhich all spiritual blessings

are bestowed in a consistency with the divine character

and moral government.

01)j. 4, God loved his people whom he foreknew,

and chose them to everlasting life before the foundation

of the world ; but how does this love consist with his

wrath being kindled against them to such a degree, that

nothing but the exercise of vindictive justice in the

punishment of their sins could pacify him ? Does not

this look rather like hatred than love .'

Ans. 1. God has sufficiently declared his hatred of

sin, revealed his wrath from heaven against it, and in

his law denounced a curse upon every one that commits

it. But when we tliink of hatred or wrath in God, we
are not to conceive of it as of the same nature with

what takes place in the breasts of sinful mortals, when

influenced by enmity or malevolence against the persons

of those who offend them, and so thirst for private

revenge, and are gratified with their destruction. God
does not in this sense hate even the most wicked

:

" As I live, saith the Lord, I have no pleasure in the

death of the wicked, but that the wicked turn from his

way and live," Ezek. xxxiii. 11. Sin is the immediate

object of God's hatred, which arises from the necessary

opposition and repugnancy of his essential holiness to

moral evil ; and as he is also the supreme Ruler, Law-

giver, and Judge of the woi'ld, the exercise of vindictive

justice in the punishment of sin is essential to his

character and government ; for if God were unrighteous

in taking vengeance, how could he judge the woi-ld '

Rom. iii. 5, 6. How could he vindicate the rights cf
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his throne, or maintain hiw and order among his sub-

jects, if disobedience and rebellion were to pass with

impunity?

2. With regard to the elect whom God in his sove-

reign purpose chose to eternal life, they, as well as

others, have sinned and come short of the glory of God :

their sins are as displeasing and hateful to God as the

sins of others, and equally deserve to be punished : they

are condemned by the law ; and are by nature the chil-

dren of wrath even as others, Eph. ii. 3. Yet all this is

consistent with God's love to them. The displeasure of

men is indeed apt to degenerate into hatred or revenge,

and so to swallow up their pity and compassion to an

offender ; or, on the other hand, their compassion to-

wards the criminal may lessen their displeasure at his

crime, and dispose them to connive at it, and to dis-

pense with the just punishment due to it. Again, a just

and good judge may wish to extend mercy to a criminal,

but cannot do it consistently with law and justice : but

none of these cases are applicable to God ; he can mani-

fest his utmost hatred and indignation against sin in a

consistency with his love and mercy to sinners, and com-

mend his love towards them in the very exercise of his

justice in punishing their sins : and this he hath actually

done by substituting his own Son in their place, and

pimishing him in their stead. The consistency of God's

wrath against sin, with his love of good-will to sinners,

may be illustrated by the case of Job's three friends,

Job xlii. 7, 8. " The Lord said to Eliphaz theTemanite,

My wrath is kindled against thee and against thy two

friends, for they have not spoken of me the thing that

is right." Here God declares his wrath against them

for their sin, even as he does against a guilty world ; yet

we find him at the same time expressing his love of good-
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will towards them by directing them to the means of

reconciliation by a sacrifice of atonement, and the inter-

cession of Job on their behalf: " Therefore take mito you

now seven bullocks, and seven rams, and go to my ser-

vant Job, and offer up for yourselves a burnt-offering,

and my servant Job shall pray for you, for him will I

accept ; lest I deal with you after your folly."

Obj. 5. But if God was angry and is now pleased and

reconciled through the atonement of Christ, does not

this imply a change of mind in God ? Yet the scriptures

inform us, that "he is in one mind, and who can turn

him?" Job xxiii. 13. that with him there is no varia-

bleness, neither shadow of turning." Jam. i. 17. And
he himself declares, " I am the Lord, I change not."

Mai. iii. 6.

A7is. The scriptures frequently attribute to God
repentance ox a change of mind ; but this is spoken

after the manner of men, and does not signify any alter-

ation in himself, or in his counsels or purposes, but only

in his dispensations, conduct or dealings towards men.

The satisfaction or atonement of Christ produced no

change in the divine perfections, but opened a way for

the consistent exercise ofthem in the salvation of sinners.

It demonstrated the immutability of his holiness and

hatred of sin ; his unalterable truth in his threatenings

against it ; his inflexible justice in not dispensing with

its punishment, though his own Son should be made the

victim ; and his unchangeable love to his elect, which,

instead of being extinguished by their sins, was mani-

fested towards them to such an amazing degree, as to

give his Son to die fo¥ them. Nor did the atonement

made by Christ produce any change in the divine coun-

sels or purposes ; for it was laid in the foimdation of his

eternal plan of mercy. Christ was fore-ordaiuod to
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m ike reconciliation for iniquity before the foundation of

the world ; he was promised and typified in that view

under the Old Testament ; was sent and came into the

world for that very purpose ; and he was delivered up

to death by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge

of God : in all this God was in one mind and changed

not. But as to the situation of sinners in relation to

God, the atonement has produced the greatest change

imaginable. It has satisfied the demands of law and

justice upon them for their sins
;
procured their deliver-

ance from the curse of the law ; is the meritorious

ground of their pardon, peace, and acceptance with God
;

and it gives a most glorious and consistent display of

the divine character, as it not only manifests the amaz-

ing love and grace of God towards sinners, but demon-

strates his righteousness for the remission of sins, that

he might be just and the justifier of him who believeth

in Jesus. Rom. v. 8. chap. iii. 25, 26.

Ohj. 6. The scripture no where declares that the

design of Christ's death was to make satisfaction to

divine justice, and therefore we have no ground to be-

lieve any such thing.

Ans. 1. Were the idea of Christ's making satisfaction

by his death an unscriptural idea, the objection would be

just; but if the scripture conveys that idea by a variety

of equivalent expressions, then the objection is either

a mere cavil at words, or it arises from a disbelief of the

true doctrine of the atonement. When full reparation is

made for any damage or injury, we say, satisfaction is

made ; or when a criminal suffers the penalty of the law,

we say the law is satisfied, or justice is satisfied. Now
Christ is constantly represented as having died for our

sins, sudered for us the just for the unjust, bearing our

sins in his own body on the tree ; as having given his
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life a ransom for us, and redeemed us from the curse of

the law, by being made a curse for us. What sense can

we find in such expressions if we exclude the idea of his

suffering the penalty of the law which we had incurred

by our sins, and so having- by his death made satisfaction

to offended justice on our account? Nothing can be

more futile or trifling than to object to the idea o^ satis-

faction, merely because that particular English word is

not used on this subject in our translation, though there

are other words used which fully bear that sense. Sup-

pose a person, who has some knowledge of the original,

should deny the atonement of Christ, merely because the

Eng-lish word atonement is not to be found in all the

New Testament, except in Rom. v. 11. and that there

the original word xaroXXay^) does not signify atonement but

reconciliation ; woidd not this be to deceive the English

reader, and to act a dishonest part, since he must know

that there is another word viz. ikaai/.oi^ which is translated

propitiation, and properly si^ni^es atonement , 1 John ii.

2. chap. iv. 10. for these two English words signify the

same thing, and are convertible terms. Now what is

an atonement or propitiation for sin, but that which

makes satisfaction for it, which pacifies the offended

party, and effects a reconciliation I It may also be ob-

served, that the Hebrew word COPHER, which by the

Seventy is translated iXatrixo:;, and by us an atonement,

imports satisfaction for sin, and is so rendered in Numb.

XXXV. 31, 32.

Obj. 7. But Christ is God ; and with what propriety

can it be said, that God made satisfaction to himself?

Ans. 1. Christ is indeed truly God, yet he is person-

ally distinguished from the Father, not only before he

came into the world, but before the world was, John i-

1. chap. xvii. 5. for he v/as before all things, and by
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Iiim were all thing's made, Col. i. 16, 17. John i. 2,

2. Christ is not only a distinct person from the Father

in the divine nature, but, in the prosecution of the plan

of redemption, he in the fulness of the time assumed

human nature, and became a real man, and so is the

Word made flesh, John i. 14. God manifest in the

flesh, 1 Tim. iii, 16. Emmanuel, God with us. Matt. i.

23. In this constitution of his person he is the only

begotten Son of God the Father ; and by thus taking

part of the same flesh and blood with the children whom
God had given him, (Heb. ii. 13—17) he became capable

of representing them. 3. This divine person incarnate

was actually constituted by his Father the representa-

tive of the elect, and vested with the office of mediator

between God and them ;
" For there is one God, and

one Mediator between God and men, the man Christ

Jesus." 1 Tim. ii. 5, In this character he sustains the

offices of prophet, priest, and king, Acts iii. 22. Heb.

ii. 17. Ps. ii. 6. and is called the Christ, as being

anointed and consecrated to these offices.

Thus an economy or order of administration is estab-

lished, in which the Father and Son sustain different

characters, and act distinct and peculiar parts in the

work of man's redemption. The Father sustains the

majesty and vindicates the honour and rights of Deity ;

agreeably to this, he sends his Son into the world as his

commissioned servant, and gives him commandment as

to the work he was to finish. The Son, on the other

hand, agreeably to his character and office, comes to do

his Father's will who sent him, takes the cause of his

guilty people upon himself, becomes responsible for

them, and satisfies the demands of law and justice upon

them, by laying down his life as an atoning sacrifice for

their sins. Thus the man Christ Jesus, under the chu-
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racter of Mediator, gave himself a ransom for all, 1 Tim.

ii. 5, 6. These principles being admitted, (and admit

them we must, or give up with revelation,) they afford a

full answer to the objection. If his being God were an

argument against his making satisfaction for sin, it

would equally militate against his being a Mediator at

all, as if it implied that he was a Mediator between

himself and men.

Obj. 8. But men are said to be justified freely by

God's grace, and to be saved by grace ; how does this

consist with Christ's making satisfaction to divine justice

for their sins, or paying a price for their redemption,

Ans. 1. The scriptures, indeed, abundantly declare

that sinners are justified and saved by the free grace of

God, as opposed to all their own works or 7ne?'its. Jus-

tification is to him that worketh not, but believeth on

him that justifieth the ungodly, Rom. iv. 5. They are

saved by grace through faith—not of works, lest any

man should boast, Eph. ii. 8, 9. Works and grace are

opposed in this matter as being inconsistent. " If by

gi-ace, then it is no more of works ; otherwise grace is

no more grace. But if it be of works, then it is no more
grace ; otherwise work is no more work." Rom. xi. 6.

But then it must be noticed, that, in all such passages,

it is their own ivorks that are excluded and opposed to

grace, and not the vjork of Christ, nor the satisfaction

made by his death.

2. The satisfaction which Christ hath made for sin

by his death is so far from being inconsistent with the

freedom of divine grace, that the scripture always repre-

sents it both as the effect of divine grace, and as the

channel or medium through which it is exercised towards
guilty sinners. 1. It is represented as the most won-
derful effect of divine love and grace. God so loved
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the world, that lis gave his only begotten Son." Jolin

iii. 16. " He spared not his own Son, but delivered

him up for us all." Rom. viii. 32. " God commend-
ETH HIS 1<0VE towards us, in that while we were yet

sinners, Christ died for us." chap. v. 8. " Herein is

LOVE, not that we loved God, but that he loved US,

and sent his Son to be the propitiation for our sins."

1 John iv. 10. But v/e see Jesus, who was made a

little lower than the angels—that he, by the grace
OF God, should taste death for every man." Heb. ii. 9.

2. It is represented as the channel or medium through

which the free grace of God is exercised towards guilty

si.-mers, in their justification and salvation. When the

apostle says, that sinners are "justified freely BY
God's grace," he adds, "through the redemp-
tion that is in Christ Jesus." Rom. iii. 24. In whom
we have redemption through his blood, the forgive-

ness of sins, according to the riches op His grace."
Eph. i. 7. Here v/e see that justification or forgiveness

of sins is bestowed freely hy Gad's yrace, or according

to the riches of his grace ; yet it is only (Sta) through

the redemption that is in Christ Jesus, or through his

Hood, as the (tj/x-j) price of that redemption. See also

1 Cor. vi. 20. i Pet. i. 18, 19. The free and abundant

grace by which the guilty are saved, is that grace which

reigns through righteousness, through the righteousness

or obedience of one, Avhereby many are made righteous,

Rom. V. 18, 19, 21. " For God hath made him to be

a sin-offering for us, who knew no sin ; that we might

be made the righteousness of God in him." 2 Cor. v. 21.

There is, therefore, no revelation of the free and true

grace of God towards the guilty but through the atone-

ment ; and it is through this also that God declares his

righteousness in the remission of sins ; that he might be
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just, and the justifier of him that believeth in Jesus.

Rom. iii. 25, 26. Salvation is entirely of free grace in

respect of our deserts, or of any thing we have done or

can do to procure it ; but it is not so in respect of our

Representative and Substitute ; for he fully paid the

price of redemption for the elect, satisfied all the claims

of law and justice upon them, and procured all spiritual

blessings for them*. Therefore, to set the freeness of

* Mr. Fuller, speaking of the ends of Christ's death, opposes the senti-

ment, " That Christ has purchased repentance and faith, as well as all other

spiritual blessings on behalf of the elect ;" and denies that " God is bound

in strict justice, in respect of Christ, to confer grace and glory on all those

for whom he died." He acknowledges that " he never could perceive that

any c'. jar or deterBiinate idea was conveyed by the term /Jwrt/iase in this

connection, nor does it appear to him to be a doctrine taught in the scrip-

tures. The notion of grace being bestowed ow accoimi o/ value received

appears to him inconsistent with the freeness of grace itself, and with

the perfection of the divine Being, to whom nothing can be added or

given which can lay him under obligation. If the salvation of sinners had

been a commercial transaction, he might possibly have been bound in

strict right, with respect to Christ, to bestow grace and glory ; but in that

case there would have been no room for free remission with respect to the

Father. If sin be not a debt but a crime ; and if the satisfaction of Christ

was not a reimbursement of lost property, but an expedient devised for the

preserving of the divine character in the exercise of mercy, no such conse-

quence will follow. God will be under no other obligation to save any

sinner than that which spontaneously arises from his own natOre, and the

promise made to his Son. If we say a tear/ was opened btj the death of

Christ for the free and consistent exercise of mercy in all the methods

tchich sovereign wisdom saw fit to adopt, perhaps we shall include every

material idea which the scriptures give us of that important event." See

The Gospel its own Witness. Part II. chap. iv. p. 260, 261. note.

On this I obseiTe,

I. That the word of God frequently represents sins as debts, and sinners

as debtors) See Mat. vi. 20. chap, xviii. 27, oO, 32. chap, xxiii. 16, 18.

—

Luke vii. 4, 13, 41 . Now if sin is not a debt, nor bears any resemblance or

analogy to it, then the Holy Spirit has used not only an improper term, but

one which tends to mislead and convey a wrong idea of the subject. But if

it be allowed that love and obedience are a debt we owe to God by the law of

our creation, it must also be admitted, that sin, which is not only a with-

Q
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divine grace in opposition to the satisfaction of Christ,

or the redemption that is through his blood, is to set it in

holding what is justly due to Gk)d, but the positive transgression of his law

and rebellion against his authority, must make us debtors to his justice, or

in other words, lay us under an obligation to punishment according to the

penalty of his law. Sin is indeed a cnme, but it is not the less a debt,

though not of a pecuniary but moral kind; and so satisfaction for it is not

a reimbursement cf lost property but suffering the penalty incurred by it.

Men may have ran the parallel too close in some particulars ; but who is it

that ever imagined that sin is a pecuniary debt, that satisfaction for it was

a reimbursement of lost properly, or that the salvation of sinners was a

commercial transaction ? Such expressions have too much of the air of

burlesque.

2. It is certain that salvation is of grace, Eph. ii. 5,8, and if it is inconsist-

ent with the freeness of grace that Christ should have purchased faith and

repentance for the elect, his purchasing any other spiritual blessing for

them must be equally so j and so it must follow that no spiritual blessing is

conferred on account of any thing Christ has done as the procuring or me-

ritorious cause of it. If Christ has not procured faith, repentance and

every other spiritual blessing for them, why is it said that it is given them

in the behalf of Christ to believe on him ? Phil. i. 29. or that they have ob-

tained like precious faith with the aposiles tliroucjh the righteousness of God
and our Saviour Jesus Christ ? 2 Pet. i. 1. Is he not in consequence of his

death exalted for to give repentance and forgiveness of sins ? Acts v. 31.

—

Nay, are they not said to be blessed with all spiritual blessings in heavenly

places in Christ ? Eph. i. 3. If he has not merited and procured the bene-

fits of redemption for his people, how are they said to be bestowed on

them in him, in his name, for his sake, through his blood, through his

righteousness or obedience ? This manner of speaking which runs through

the whole New Testament, clearly imports that Christ had procured these

blessings for his people, and that they are conferred on them freely on his

account, or in consideration of what he hath done for them. To represent

Christ's death merely as a medium through which spiritual blessings are

conveyed, and not the meritorious procuring cause of them, is to ascribe no

more to it than to the preaching of the gospel, which is also a medium

through which salvation is conveyed. It is needless to contend about the

Word purchase. It is certain that Christ hath purchased the elect, for they

are bought with a price, 1 Cor. vi. 20., redeemed with the precious blood

of Christ, \ Pet. i. 19. and so are a purchased people, ch. ii. 9. the pur-

chased po-ssession, Eph. i. 14. but in purchasing their persons he also pro-

cured for them all spiritual blessings :—Yet all this is consistent with sove-
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oppositioii to justice, to itself, and to the channel through

which it flows freely to the guilty.

reign free grace, as opposed to any worth in them, or to works of i i;^hteous-

ness which they have done : For instance, God justifies sinners through

the redemption that is in Christ Jesus through his blood ; yet he does it

freely by his grace. Rom. iii. 24. chap. v. 9.

3. It is said, ' That God is under no other obligation to save any sinner

than that which spontaneously arises from his own nature, and the promise

made to his Son."' It is freely admitted, that, abstract from the scheme of

redemption, which originated in God's own sovereign will, and eternal ptir-

pose which he purposed in himself, ho was under no obligation whatever to

save any sinner. But, if I mistake not, the words just cited go to deny,

that God has laid himself under any obligation, in consideration of the death

of Christ, to save any of those for whom he died ; for the connection of the

words with the foregoing reasoning requires this sense. True, an obliga-

tion is acknowledged to arise from his promise to his Son ; but we are not

told what kind of promise that is. If it is an absolute promise, then it can

have no respect to the death of Christ as a condition; and if it is a conditi-

onal promise, suspended upon Christ's death, as a satisfaction for sin and

price of redemption, then, according to the argument, it is
'•' inconsistent

vvith ^hefreeness of grace, and with the perfection of the divine Being."

The amount of the whole seems to be this. That the death of Christ has

not procured salvation for any ; but has only opened a way, in which God

has a right, without any injury to his justice, to exercise mercy to whom,

and in what method his sovereign wisdom sees fit : And this agrees with

what he elsewhere advances, viz, " That the peculiarity of redemption

consists in the sovereign pleasure of God, with regard to its application."

Gospel worthy of all acceptation, p. 108, 109. This is plainly Anninian

doctrine. Arminius himself says, " I affirm that redemption is obtained

for the whole world ; for all and every man; but applied to believers and

the elect only." Contra Perkins, p. 197. So also Grevinchovius,

" God intended the impctration of redemption, by the death of his own

Son, for all and every one.—After that redemption was obtained and

finished, the right remained wholly in God to apply or not to apply it, as it

should seem good unto him. Nor was the application of it properly the

end of its impetration, but to get a right and power [unto God] to apply tt

according to his own most free determination, to whomsoever he would."

—

Contra Amesium, p. 7. 8,9. This is to deny that the salvation of any

is secured cither by election or redemption; or that there is an insepa-

rable connection between redemption and its application; between the death

of Christ and the salvation of all for whom he died.

q2
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01). 9. It has been said, that it was to God that

Christ paid the price by which the elect are redeemed,

and the scripture says, that he hath redeemed them to

God, Rev. V. 9, 10. But how do these things consist I

Docs it seem just that God should claim both the price

and the people purchased I

Ans. There is a redemption hy poiver, and a redemp-

tion by price.

1. There is a redemption by power. Such was the

redemption of Israel from Egyptian bondage, which was

effected, not by paying a price for their liberty to Pha-

raoh, but by delivering them with an outstretched arm

and destroying him and his host. So Christ redeems

his people from the power and tyranny of their spiritual

enemies, not by paying a price to those enemies, but by

overcoming and destroying them. Luke i. 71. Col.

ii. 15. Heb. ii. 14, 15,
'
But,

2. There is a redemption by price. That price is

the precious blood of Christ, 1 Pet. i. 18, 19. which is

exhibited in various points of view, answerable to the

exigencies of man's fallen state in relation to God.

The death of Christ, as the substitute of sinners, is

represented as a sacrifice to make reconciliation for

their sins, Rom. v. 10. Eph. v. 2. as the punishment

due to their transgressions, Isa. liii. 4, 5. 1 Pet. ii. 24.

chap. iii. 18.—and as a ransom or pi^^ce of redemption,

by which they are bought off and set free from the

penal claims of justice and sentence of the law. Matt.

XX. 28. 1 Tim. ii. 6. Gal. iii. IS. Rev. v. 9. But

which ever of these views we take of the death of

Christ, it is certain, that it was to God he offered his

I hope, however, that Mr. Fuller is not settled in this Arminian principle,

nor wottld hold by it;; plain consequences : And I am the rather inclined

to think so, as there are other parts of his writings perfectly inconsistent

with it.
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sacrifice, made satisfaction, and paid the ransom price

of redemption for his people, and not to their enemies.

Yet he has not bought them off from God, or freed

them from the obhgation of obedience to him, as when

men redeem slaves from their masters. They are indeed

freed from the penalty of the law, or the obligation to

suffer, but not from the obligation to obey. They are

redeemed from death under the curse of God, but not

from allegiance to him. On the contrary, Christ, in

giving his life a ransom to God for them, has redeemed

or bought them to God ; has brought them into a new
relation to him, and laid them under additional obliga-

tions to love and obey him. Tit. ii. 14. 1 Pet. i. 14—20.

Thus we may see how it is just with God to claim both

the ransom price and the people ransomed. His taking

satisfaction for our sins from iiis own Son as our sub-

stitute, does not vacate his right to our persons and

services, but, on the contrary, lays us under the

strongest obligations both of duty and gi'atitude, to

glorify God in our body, and in our spirit, which are

his property, not only by creation, but as being

redeemed or bought with a price, 1 Cor. vi. 20. It

remains to consider,

IV. The end or design of the ministry of recon-

ciliation.

The ministry of reconciliation is the work of preach-

ing or publishing the glad news of that peace and

reconciliation which is now effected by the atoning

obedience of the Son of God for sinners of all nations.

This ministry was committed to the apostles of our

Lord in the commission which he gave thejn to preach

the gospel to every creature, Mark xvi. 15. and so the

apostle having said that the word of reconciliation was
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committed to them, adds, " Therefore we are ambas-

sadors (yitep) for," or in the stead of, " Christ." Here

we may notice, that Christ himself was the Father's

immediate and chief ambassador of peace and good will

to men. Hence he constantly speaks of himself as sent

of the Father, as representing him, as vested with his

authority, and as acting in his name, by speaking his

words, and doing his works. When Christ had finished

his personal ministry upon earth, and made peace by

the blood of his cross, the apostles were commissioned

to go into all the world and proclaim the good news of

reconciliation through Christ. It was of great import-

ance to know that the apostolic message was from

God, that it was his word which they declared, and

that they were fully authorised by him to do so ; and,

therefore, the apostle mentions it twice in the passage

under consideration :
" God hath given to us the

ministry of reconciliation," ver. 18. and again, he *' hath

committed to us the word of reconciliation," ver. 19.

which imports that he furnished them both with the

subject of their message and with a commission to

declare it. They were not only eye and ear witnesses

of the facts which they testified, 1 John i. 3. but were

also guided by the infallible inspiration of the Spirit

into all truth, 1 John xvi. 13, 14. 1 Cor. ii. 10. and

endowed with supernatural gifts and miraculous powers

for the confirmation of their doctrine and mission.

Thus the apostles were qualified and commissioned to

be ambassadors for Christ.

The ministry of reconciliation, as here briefly stated,

contains in it, 1. A testimony, and 2. An earnest call

and entreaty grounded on that testimony.

1. It contains a testimony or declaration, " to wit.

That God was in (or by) Christ reconciling the world
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to himself, not imputing their trespasses unto them,"

ver. 19. and that this was effected by his " making him

to be sin for us, who knew no sin, that we might be

made the righteousness of God in him," ver. 21. This

is the same with what the apostle Paul preached to the

Corinthians first of all, and in believing which they were

saved, 1 Cor. xv. 1—3. and this is the gospel or glad

tidings which, " according to the commandment of the

eternal God, they were to make known to all nations

for the obedience of faith," Rom. xvi. 26. They were

to proclaim to all men, that " God so loved the world

that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever

believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting

life." That he substituted him in the place of sinners,

laid their iniquities upon him, and spared liim not, but

made him, the Just One who knew no sin, to suffer for

the unjust, and bear the punishment and curse due to

their sins in his own body on the tree : they were to

publish *o all the world that peace is now made through

the blood of Christ's cross ; that by the atoning obedience

of the Son of God all the demands of law and justice

ai'e completely satisfied ; that God is fully placated or

well pleased, and requires no more offering for sin, as

he hath clearly demonstrated by raising Jesus from the

dead, and glorifying him at his own right hand. They

were to declare that the work finished by the Son of

God is the sole and exclusive ground upon which guilty

sinners can obtain pardon and acceptance with God

;

that it is alone sufficient for that purpose, without the

consideration of any qualifications, good works or worthi-

ness of theirs, and that through Christ's name whoever

believeth in him shall receive the remission of sins.

All this answers to the message which the king sent

by his servants to those who were bidden (o the mar-
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riage feast: " Behold I have prepared my dinner, my
oxen and fatlings are killed, and all things are ready,"

Matt. xxii. 4.

2. The ministry of reconciliation also includes in it

a commission to call all men every where to faith and

repentance, and to entreat and beseech them to be

reconciled to God. The apostle having said, that the

word of reconciliation was committed to them, adds,

" Therefore we are ambassadors {vKef) for Christ, as

though God (wapaxwXouvTOf) were entreating * by us :

(Seo,we5a) We beseech in Christ's stead, saying. Be ye

reconciled to God," ver. 20. What astonisliing grace

and condescension is here ! How far does it transcend

the manner of men ! Does a creditor ever beseech his

insolvent debtor to accept of a free and full acquittal I

Or does a judge ever entreat a condemned cruninal to

accept of pardon? Yet God, who is the gxeat Creator

and supreme Sovereign and Judge, against whom his

creatures have rebelled, not only vouchsafes to proclaim,

that peace and reconciliation is already made through

the death of his Son ; but with the most earnest impor-

tunity, invites, solicits, and entreats guilty rebels to be

reconciled to him. This answers to the invitation in the

parable, " Come to the marriage," Matt. X3^i. 4. and

again, •* Compel them to come in, that my house may

be filled," Luke xiv. 23.

But though Christ by his death hath made atonement

* The original has not the pronoun you, in the two middle clauses of

this verse. It may either be supplied by the word men from wr. 11 . or

by the nearest antecedent which is the u-orhl, ver. 19. For the apostle is

not here directly addressing himself to the Corinthians, whom he supposed

to be already reconciled, but is giving them an account of the tenor of his

ministry to the world at large, and so the words wanting may be sup-

plied thus. " As though God were entreating the uvyfd by us ; we beseech

them in Christ's stead, sayinfj. Be je reconciled to God."
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unto God for tlie sins of all for whom he died, and

hath merited and procured all spiritual blessings for

them ; yet the benefits of Christ's death are not actually

applied to, or enjoyed by them, till the appointed time

in which each of them respectively is brought to the

knowledge and belief of the truth. Till then, they are

in a state of nature, under the influence of Satan and

dominion of sin, alienated from God, enemies to him

in their minds by wicked works, and arc by nature

children of wrath even as others, Rom. vi. 17. Col. i. 21.

Eph. ii. 1, 4. Now the gTeat end or design of the

ministry of reconciliation is to make known that peace

which is already procxu-ed for sinners by the death of

Christ, and by this means to remove the enmity and

rebellion of the human heart, and bring the minds of

sinners into a state of peace and reconciliation towards

God. It was therefore necessary,

1. That sinners should be informed of this conciliating

truth, namely, " That God was by Christ reconciling

the world to himself, not imputing their trespasses unto

them." That he hath obtained full satisfaction for the

sins of men by the atoning death of his beloved Son,

and hath manifested himself to be the God of peace in

his bringing him again from the dead and glorifying him.

Whatever Christ hath done for the redemption of sin-

ners, it can have no influence or effect upon the state

of their minds till it is revealed or made known to them.

Hence we may see the importance of the ministry of

reconciliation, as without it men could know nothhig of

the way of salvation by Christ, nor be any way relieved

or affected in their minds by it. Therefore to commu-

nicate this knowledge, Christ commissioned his apostles

to go into all the world, and publish the glad news of

peace and reconciliation to every creature.
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2. The ministry of reconciliation is absolutely neces-

sary to beget men to the faith of Christ. True indeed,

many hear the word of reconciliation who do not believe

it. Faith is the gift of God, is given in the behalf of

Christ, and requires the influence of the Holy Spirit to

produce it ; but this influence is not exerted without the

word, nor previous to men's hearing it, but concurs

with the word to give it effect; for "how shall they

believe in him of whom they have not heard ?—Faith

Cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God,''

Rom. X. 14, 17. It is for the obedience of faith

that the gospel, according to the commandment of the

eternal God, is made known to all nations, Rom. xvi.

25, 26. The word of reconciliation, and the divine

evidence of its truth, are well calculated to beget faith ;

and it is by faith in Christ's blood, or in the sufficiency

of his atonement, that sinners receive the reconciliation,

are actually justified, and enjoy peace with God, Rom.

iii. 25. chap. v. 1, 10, 11.

3. Lastly, The ministry of reconciliation is intended

to be the means of gaining upon the hearts of sinners,

and of reconciling them to God. The apostles declared

to men, *' That God was by Christ reconciling the world

to himself, not imputing their trespasses unto them ;"

and that he accomplished tliis by " making him to be sin

for us, who knew no sin, that we might be made the

righteousness of God in him." This is termed " the

word of reconciliation," not only because it reveals that

reconciliation for sin which is already made by the death

of Christ, and in which God is fully satisfied ; but also

because it contains every argument and motive which is

suited to subdue the enmity of the human heart, and " is

mighty through God to the pulling down of strong holds:

casting down imaginations," or reasonings, *' and every
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Iiigh thing that exalteth itself against the knowledge of

God, and bringing into captivity every thought to tlie

obedience of Clirist." 2 Cor. x. 4, 5. The apostles did

not satisfy themselves with having barely stated the

doctrine of reconciliation, but were solicitous that it

should produce its proper effects upon the hearts of their

hearers. They spoke to men as condemned criminals,

ready to perish, and exposed to the wrath of Almighty

God ; at the same time they declared unto them a full

and free salvation through Christ for the very chief of

sinners, and upon this ground they urged upon them

repentance toward God, and faith toward the Lord Jesus

Christ. This they pressed home upon them with such

earnestness as was suited to the importance and inter-

esting nature of the subject, and they used the most

forcible motives both to awaken their fears and en-

courage their hopes : knowing the terror of the Lord

they persuaded men, 2 Cor. v. 11. Acts xiii. 40, 41.

chap. xxiv. 25., but they chiefly endeavoured to gain

upon them by the allurements of his mercy and grace

:

in declaring God's message of peace to guilty rebels they

followed it up with the most earnest and affectionate

entreaties, as it were from the mouth of Christ himself:

" We are, (says the apostle) ambassadors for Christ, as

though God did beseech you by us : We pray you in

Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to God." This answers

to the commission in the parable, " Compel them to

come in," Luke xiv. 23. and thus it is that God draws

men freely, but powerfully, with cords of a man, with

bands of love, Hos. xi. 4. We all know that the ear-

nest and important entreaties, even of men, have a con-

siderable influence upon the most obdurate and inflexible

minds ; and that they often prevail when all other

methods have proved ineffectual to move them : but that
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the great God should send his ambassadors, not only to

command, but to entreat and beseech his rebeUious

creatures to be reconciled to him is truly amazing con-

descension : yet the argument by which these entreaties

are enforced, and on which the}'^ are founded, is still more

wonderfull, namely, " For he hath made him to be sin

for us, who knew no sin, that we might be made the

righteousness of God in him." Christ crucified is the

great reconciling object. Here divine justice and the

conscience of an awakened sinner meet in one common
ground of satisfaction. Justice requires no more, and

the sinner believing this, is satisfied and reconciled to

God. It is the influence of the cross of Christ that

draws sinners to himself: "And I, (says he) if I be

lifted up from the earth, will draw all men unto me."

John xii. 32. And so the preaching of Christ crucified

is unto them that are called, the power of God, and the

wisdom of God, 1 Cor. i. 13, 23, 24. Yet we are also

informed, and observation confirms it, that to many it is

a stumbling-block and foolishness ; and this shews that

the powerful influence of the Holy Spirit is absolutely

necessary to make the word of reconciliation produce

its proper effect upon the minds of sinners, so as to re-^

concile them to God.



SERMON VII.

THE TRUTH OF THE GOSPEL TESTIMONY AND

PROMISES.

*tttt4ttf*

2 Cor. i. 18, 19, 20.

But as God is true, our word foicard you was not yea

and nay. For the Son of God, Jesus Christ, who
was preached among you hy us, even hy me, and
Silvanus and Timotheus, teas not yea and nay, hut

in him, ivas yea. For all the promises of God in him

are yea, and in him amen, to the glory of God hy zis.

The apostle Paul, near the end of his former epistle

to the Corinthians, had promised to come unto them

when he should pass through Macedonia, and perhaps

tarry with them during the winter. Compare 1 Cor. xv.

5—8. with 2 Cor. i. 15, 16. But as he had not hitherto

performed his promise as he intended, some of his adver-

saries, who called in question his apostleship, were puffed

up as though he would not come unto them, or dare to

confront them, notwithstanding all the weighty and pow-

erful things he had written to them while at a distance,

1 Cor. iv. 18, 19. 2 Cor. x. 9, 10. It appears also

that they took occasion from his delay in coming to
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them, to insinuate that he nsed lightness, promising what

he had no intention to perform, or at least not regard-

ing what he said, or concerning himself afterwards

about it, but promising or retracting, affirming or deny-

ing the same thing as it served his turn ; but this false

insinuation they made use of to discredit his mission

sand doctrine, representing him as a man whose word

was not to be depended on.

In answer to this, he asserts the truth and sin-

cerity of his intention when he promised to come

unto them :
" When I therefore was thus minded,

did I use lightness ? Or the things that I purpose, do

I purpose according to the flesh, that with me there

should be yea, yea, and nay, nay ?" ver 17. He neither

promised falsely, nor from any wrong design, nor did

he purpose it in his own strength : but expressed him-

self as one depending entirely on the will and direction

of the Lord: " It may be that I will abide witli you,

and winter with you. I trust to tarry a while with

you, IF THE Lord permit." 1 Cor. xvi. 6,7. But

he also, in the most solemn manner, declares the reason

why he had delayed his visit to them ; a reason which,

while it showed his lenity towards them, was not much

to their credit. " Moreover, I call God for a record

upon my soul, that to spare you I came not as yet unto

Corinth," ver. 23. There were disorders among them

which he wished to have rectified by means of his letters

before he came to them in person ; for he did not chuse,

if possible, to come to them with a rod, but in love, and

in the spirit of meekness, chap iv. 21. and therefore he

deferred his visit, and wrote these things to them, being-

absent, lest being present he should use sharpness,

according to the power which the Lord had given him to

edification, and not to destruction, chap. xiii. 2, 10.
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But his great concern was not so much for his own
character, as for the credit of the gospel which was com-

mitted to him, and which he and his fellow-labourers had

preached unto them. Therefore he declares in the most

solemn manner, ** But, as God is true, our word to you

was not yea and nay. For the Son of God, Jesus

Christ, who v/as preached among you by us, even by me,

and Silvanus, and Timotheus, was not yea and nay," i. e.

variable and inconsistent with itself, " but in him was

yea," i. e. the unchangeable consistent truth as it is in

Jesus. " For all the promises of God in him are yea,

and in him amen, unto the glory of God by us, t. e. to

the glory of God's power, faithfulness, and grace, by

means of our ministry." And as an evidence of their

being the approved ministers of Christ, he mentions their

having the anointing, sealing, and earnest of the Spirit

in their hearts, ver. 18—23.

The chief doctrine contained in these words is this.

That the gospel testimony concerning Christ, and all

the promises of God in liim, are absolutely true and

FAITHFUL.
The gospel contains the most important and interest-

ing news that ever was proclaimed to the children of

men ; yet none will be benefitted by it but those who
believe its truth. To credit this is faith: to discredit it

is unbelief. All its influence in making men holy or

happy is just in proportion as they are made to perceive

its truth and excellency, so as to esteem it a faithful say-

ing and worthy of all acceptation ; and the real radical

cause of all their perplexing doubts and fears, as well as

of their disconformity to Chrisr,- may be traced to the

want or weakness of faith in the truth of the gospel. I

shall therefore briefly consider,
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J. The TESTIMONY of the gospel with Its evidence.

II. The PROMISES of God with their truth and

Certainty.

1. The gospel testimony respects the person, mis-

sion, character, and work of Christ. The apostle says,

that he and his fellow-labourers preached among them
*' the Son of God, Jesus Christ." They testified, that

he is the Son of God, Acts ix. 20. or the Word made

flesh, John i. 14. Emmanuel, God with us, Matt. i. 23.

God manifest in the flesh, 1 Tim. iii, IG.—That he is

Jesus the Saviour, Matt. i. 21. The Christ or Messiah,

i. e. the anointed prophet, priest, and king, who had

been so long promised and e?4pected, Acts ix. 22. cha}>.

iii. 22. Heb. vji. 17. Matt. xxi. 5.—That he was sent,

and came into the world to save sinners, 1 .John iv. 9,

10. 1 Tim. i. 15.^—That he died for our sins, was buried,

and rose again the third day, according to the scriptures,

1 Cor. XV. 3, 4. And that he is exalted to the highest

dignity and dominion, and vested with all power and

authority to save his people and to judge the world,

Philip, ii. 9. 10, 11. Acts X. 42. 2 Cor. v. 10.

2. The evidence for the truth of this testimony appears,

1. From its being the exact accomplishment of the pro-

phecies of the Old Testament, Luke xxiv. 27, 44. Acts

X. 43. chap.xxvi. 22, 23. 1 Pet. i. 10, 11, 12.—2. From
the Father's immediate testimony from heaven to his

person and mission. Mat. iii. 17. chap. xvii. 5. 2 Pet. i.

17.—3. From the miracles which he performed himself,

John V. 3G. chap. xx. 30, 31.—4. From his resurrection

from the dead, which was a decisive proof, Rom. i. 4.

—

5. From the number and qualifications of the chosen wit-

nesses, which fully establish the facts which they testifiedj,
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and the doctrine which they taught; in confirmation of

which God also bore them witness, both with signs and

wonders, and with divers miracles and distributions of

the Holy Spirit according to his own will, John xv. 26,

27. Acts X. 39. Heb. ii. 4- 6. To these proofs we
may add, the glorious display of the character of the

true God in the whole scheme of redemption beyond

every other manifestation which he hath made of liimself,

2 Cor. iv. 6. The apostle, therefore, had good grounds

to affirm, in the most peremptory and solemn manner,

that the word which he and his fellow-labourers had

preached among them concerning the Son of God, Jesus

Christ, was not yea and nay, but as true as God is true

;

for it was really the testimony of God himself which he

hath testified of his Son, 1 John v. 9, 10. We shall

now,

II. Consider the promises, with their truth and

certainty.

1. The apostle here mentions in general, " all the

promises of God." Taking this in the most extensive

sense it may include,

(1.) All the promises which God made in former

ages to the patriarchs, and by Moses and the prophets,

respecting the coming of Christ and the work of redemp-

tion by him ; such as—The promise made to Abraham
of blessing all nations in his seed. Gen. xxii. 18, Gal.

iii. 8. The promise which the Lord made by Moses,

that he would raise them up a prophet like unto him,

Deut. xviii. 18. Acts iii. 22. The promise made unto

David, that he would raise up the Messiah of his seed

to sit for ever on his throne, Ps. Ixxxix. 3, 4. Acts ii.

30. chap. xiii. 23. and all the succeeding prophecies

R
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and promises respecting the coming and sufferings af

Christ, and the glory that should follow, 1 Pet. i. 10,11.

See Ps. xxii. Isa. liii. The saints of old received not

the accomplishment of these promises in this life, but

saw them afar off, embraced them, and died in the faith

of them, Heb. xi. 13. The gospel testimony is just a

declaration of the accomplishment of these promises ; so

that the truth of them stands or falls with that testimony.

They are all yea and amen in Christ ; for in him they

are all verified and fulfilled. Indeed Christ himself is

the great subject of these promises, and all promised

blessings are included in him, and procured by liim.

But I apprehend,

(2.) That the promises which the apostle had more

immediately in view are those of the gospel, or of the

new covenant, which are founded on the accomplish-

ment of the former promises respecting Christ and the

work he was to finish. The gospel testifies, that, accord-

ing to God's promise, Christ hath already come, and

hath finished the work of redemption by his obedience

unto death ; that he was raised from the dead, and is

exalted at the right hand of God, a Prince and a Saviour,

who is able to save to the uttermost all that come unto

God by him. Now the gospel calls upon all that hear

it to believe the testimony concerning Christ, and it con-

nects the promise of salvation with the belief of that

testimony; " He that believeth shall be saved," Mark

xvi. 16. " Whosoever believeth in him shall not perish,

but have everlasting life," John iii. 16. " If thou shalt

confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe

in thine heart, that God hath raised him from the dead,

thou shalt be saved," Rom. x. 9. Faith itself is the

gift of God, and is gh/^m in the behalf of Christ, Eph. ii.

8. Philip, i. 29. and the promise of salvation, which is
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cohnected wltli it, comprises in it all the exceeding great

and precious promises of the gospel, 2 Pet. i. 4. all spiritual

blessings in heavenly things in Christ Jesus, Eph. i. 3.

That is, all the blessed fruits of Christ's death, resurrec-

tion, and intercession, which ultimately issue in the enjoy-

ment of everlasting heavenly happiness.

The new covenant was made in the blood of Christ,

and estabUshed upon better promises than the old.

Herein God promises j
" I will be to them a God, and

they shall be to me a people." Heb. viii. 10. This pro-

mise comprehends every spiritual blessing: it is expres-

sive of a spiritual and eternal relation between him and

them, and imports his acting towards them in a suitable-

ness to that relation, and his forming and purifying them

to be a peculiar people to himself, that they may shew

forth his praise. His being their God imports—(1.) His

justifying them ; that is, his pardoning their sins, and

receiving them into a state of favour as his people. So

the apostle says, he is the God both of believing Jews

and Gentiles, " Seeing it is one God who shall justify

the circumcision by faith, and the uncircumcision through

faith," Rom. iii. 29, 30. This blessing is one of the

capital promises of the covenant, " For, saith the Lord,

I will be merciful to their unrighteousness, and their sins

and their iniquities will I remember no more," Pleb. viii.

12. And the apostle connects this promise with the one

offering of Christ, by which he hath perfected for ever

them that are sanctified, chap. x. 14, 17, 18. (2.) His

being their God imports, his adopting them into his

family as his childi*en. To be their God and Father sig-

nifies the same thing, and so does their being his people

and his children, Rom. ix. 25, 26. 2 Cor. vi. 16, 18.

Rev. xxi. 7. Christ was made under the law to redeem

them that were under it, that we might receive the adop-

r2
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tion of sons, and also the spirit of adoption, Gal. iv. 4—
8. and it is by faith in Christ Jesus that they become the

sons and children of God, Gal. iii. 27. John i. 12. and

so are heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ, Rom.
viii. 17. (3.) It imports his sanctifying them, not merely

in a sacrificial sense, or by separating or consecrating

them to himself, but also by making them partakers of

his holiness by the renewing of the Holy Spirit, forming

them anew after his own image in knowledge, righte-

ousness, and true holiness, Eph. iv. 24. Col. iii. 10.

Tit. iii, 5. For this is his promise to the subjects of the

new covenant, *• I will put my laws into their mind, and

write them in their hearts—for all shall know me, from

the least to the greatest," Heb. viii. 10. 11. Thus he

delivers them from the dominion and servitude of sin,

and fits them for the service and enjoyment of himself.

(4.) It imports his causing them to persevere in faith

and holiness unto the end ; for in connection with the

promise of his being their God, he says, ** I will make
an everlasting covenant with them, that I will not turn

away from them to do them good ; but I will put my
fear in their hearts, that they shall not depart from me,"

Jer. xxxii. 38—41. Christ hath promised to give unto

his sheep eternal life, and that they shall never perish,

neither shall any pluck them out of his or his Father's

hands, John x. 28, 29. The apostle Paul frequently

mentions the faithfulness of God as a security for the

perseverance of the saints. See 1 Cor. i. 8, 9. chap.

X. 13. 1 Thess. v. 24. 2Thess. iii. 3. And thus they

are kept by the power of God through faith unto sal-

vation, 1 Pet. i. 5. (5.) His being their God imports

his raising themfrom the dead. The Sadducees denied

the resurrection of the dead ; but our Lortl proves it

from the words of God to Moses, when he called himself
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the God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the

God of Jacob, adding, " For he is not a God of the

dead, but of the living ; for all live unto him." Luke xx.

37, 38. So that they " are the children of God, being

the children of the resurrection," ver. 36. and this is

the adoption they wait for, viz. the redemption of their

body, Rom. viii. 23. This is that blessed resurrection

of the body which Christ so frequently promises to his

followers, John vi. 39, 40, 44, 54. which was exempli-

fied in his own resurrection, and of which the apostle

treats at large in 1 Cor. xv. (6.) Lastly, His being

their God imports his putting them m possession of the

heavenly inheritance, Heb. ix. 15. This inheritance is

reserved in heaven for them as heirs of God and joint-

heirs with Christ, Rom. viii. 17. and it is described as

incorruptible and undefiled, and that fadeth not away,

1 Pet. i. 4. The faithful patriarchs had the promise of

the earthly inheritance ; but it was not the ultimate

object of their faith and hope, nor a portion answerable

to the relation in which God stood to them as their God :

" But now," says the apostle, " they desu-e a better

country, that is an heavenly : Wherefore God is not

ashamed to be called their God ; for he hath prepared

for them a city," Heb. xi. 16. God hath promised

that " he that overcometh shall inherit all things, and I

will be his God, and he shall be my son," Rev. xxi. 7.

For " this is the promise that he hath promised us, even

eternal life." 1 John ii. 25.

These are indeed exceeding great and precious pro-

mises. They are fully answerable to all the wants of

the children of God, and highly exceeding their most

enlarged conceptions. Let us now consider.

2. The infallible truth and certainty of these pro-

mises. The truth of them is what the apostle affirms
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when he says, " All the promises of God in him are yea.,

and in him amen, to the glory of God." The consideration

of this has a direct tendency to strengthen our faith and

increase our consolation in them. Now these promises

must be true and certain as to their accomplishment,

(1.) Because they are the promises of God, as the

apostle here declares. Faithfulness and truth are essen-

tial to God, so that it is impossible for him to lie, or to

falsify his word, Heb. vi. 18. He abideth faithful, and

cannot deny himself, 2 Tim. ii. 13. He is also of

almightypower, and so fully able to accomplish all his

promises. Abraham's faith rested on the faithfulness of

God, and his ability to accomplish what he had pro-

mised, though it required that power which quickeneth

the dead; and thus he gave glory to God, Rom. iv.

17—22. God's promises are all yea and amen unto his

glory. He glorifies himself in making and fulfilling his

promises ; and we glorify him in believing them upon

his word ; for this is to have worthy thoughts of his cha-

racter, and to trust his faithfulness, power, and grace.

If it be asked, How do we know that they are the pro-

mises of God, or that his faithfulness is engaged to make
them good? It may be answered. That we have the

same evidence for this that we have for the truth of the

gospel testimony. The gospel facts are the fulfilment of

the promises made imto the fathers, and in successive

ages by the prophets, respecting the coming of the Mes-

siah, his sufferings and following glory, and demonstrate

that they are the promises of Him unto whom are known

all his works from the beginning of the world. Acts xv.

18. for who else could declare the end from the begin-

ning, and from ancient times the things which the gospel

testifies to be now circumstantially accomplished I The

Lord distinguishes the word which he hath spoken from
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a!l false prophecies by its coming to pass, Deut. xviii.

21, 22. and, referring to gospel times when his promises

should be fulfilled, he says, " Therefore my people

shall know my name ; therefore they shall know in that

day, that I am he that doth speak, behold it is I,"

Isa. lii. 6.

(2.) When God made promise to Abraham respecting

his seed, and his blessing all nations in him, he con-

firmed it with an oath. Gen. xxii. IG—19. and because

he could swear by no greater, as men do, he sware by

himself. His word was equally true and faithful with

his oath, it being as impossible for God to lie in the

one as in the other ; but yet, being willing more abun-

dantly to shew unto the heirs of promise the immuta-

bility of his counsel, he condescended, for the confir-

mation of their faith, to interpose with an oath, that we
might have a strong consolation, who have fled for

refuge to lay hold on the hope set before us, i. e. on

Christ, Heb. vi. 13—19. And now that God has

performed the mercy promised to the fathers, and

remembered his holy covenant, the oath which he sware

to Abraham, Luke i. 72, 73. we have the highest evi-

dence that these promises were made by God, and

consequently that they are all true and faithful.

(3.) The promises which God hath already fulfilled,

as declared in the gospel, give the highest assurance of

the fulfilment of all the other promises wliich yet remain

to be accomplished. It was a glorious and demon-

strative proof of God's power and faithfulness, in

accomplishing his promises to old Isi*ael, when Joshua

could appeal to them in these striking words: " Ye
know in all your hearts, and in all your souls, that not

one thing hath failed of all the good things which the

Lord your God spake concerning you ; all are come to
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pass unto you ; and not one thing hath failed thereof,"

Josh, xxiii. 14. Though many dark providences had

intervened, which seemed to thwart the promises
; yet

God punctually accomplished all he had promised to

Abraham respecting them. Gen. xv. 7—17. and brought

them into the possession of the Gentiles. Yet these

promises, in their letter, were only temporal, and typical

of those we are now speaking of. When we take a

view of the promises respecting the coming of Christ,

and the work he was to finish for the redemption of

sinners, and compare them with their exact accom-

plishment as declared in the gospel, may not I appeal

to you, my brethren, as Joshua did to old Israel? Do
ye not know in all your hearts and in all your souls,

that not one thing hath failed of all that is written in

the law of Moses, and in the prophets, and in the

psalms concerning him ? And are there any of all the

promises of God so great, so astonishingly wonderful,

or which require a greater stretch of faith, than those

which he hath already accomplished ? And does not the

accomplishment of them demonstrate in the highest

degree the faithfulness of the Promiser, and the exceed-

ing riches of his grace towards perishing sinners, and

so give full security for the accomplishment of all his

other promises in due time ? Especially too, when we
consider the inseparable connection of these promises

with those which have been already fulfilled, and that

the end of fulfilling them was to open a way for the

accomplishment of all these other promises in a con-

sistency with the divine character. The apostle sums

up the whole of this argument in these words, " Ho
that spared not his own Son, but delivered him up for

us all, how shall he not with him also freely give us all

things?" Rom. viii. 32. And again, " For if, when
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we were enemies, we were reconciled to God by the

death of his Son ; much more, being reconciled, we
shall be saved by his life," chap. v. 10.

(4.) All the promises of the new covenant are ratified

and confirmed by the blood of the Son of God. The

new covenant is said to be in his Mood, which is termed
** the blood of the everlasting covenant," Heb. xiii. 20.

And as this covenant is established upon better promises

than the covenant made at Sinai, so these promises*

are all confirmed and ratified by the sacrifice of Christ

:

and hence it is compared to a testament which is of

force by the death of the testator, Heb. ix. 16, 17.

His death hath not only ratified the promises, but. is

also the procuring* cause of all the blessings promised,

and by means of it they who are called receive the

promise of eternal inheritance, verse 15. I shall only

add,

(5.) That Christ being raised from the dead and

glorified, is in possession of all spiritual blessings as

heir of all things, and head of his body the church.

All promised blessings are secured in him, in whom it

hath pleased the Father that all fulness should dwell

;

and he has full power to bestow them upon all whom
the Father hath given him. So that God hath already

blessed his people with all spiritual blessings in hea-

venly things in Christ, Eph. i. 3. Thus all the promises

of God in him are yea, and in him amen, to the glory

of God.

From the doctrine of our text we may see,

1. The sure foundation that is laid for our faith in

Christ. If the testimony of the gospel concerning the

Son of God be indeed the testimony of God himself,

and as true as he is. true, and if he has given sufficient

evidence, that it is his testimony, then it certainly
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demands the fullest assurance of faith. If we receive

and sustain the witness of fallible men in the most

important affairs of life, and even in matters of life

and death, surely we must admit that the witness of

God, which he hath testified of his Son, is infinitely

greater, and therefore requires our firmest belief, and

most unlimited confidence, 1 John v. 9. Let us see

then that we have received tliis testimony, not as the

,^e word of men, but, as it is in truth, the word of

God : for though we may have some persuasion that

the gospel is true ; yet if we do not receive it as God's

testimony, we do not really believe God as the testifier

;

for he that receiveth his testimony hath set to his

seal that God is true, John iii. 33. Hence also we
may learn the nature of unbelief : it consists not in self-

jealousy, nor in the want of a confident assurance of

actual interest in Christ ; but in not believing what the

gospel testixfies concerning him ; and this being the

testimony of God himself, and clearly evidenced to be

so, he that believeth it not hath made God a liar,

because he believeth not the record which God gave of

his Son, 1 John v. 10. This shews the heinous nature

of unbelief, and that it is seated not merely in simple

ignorance, but in the love of darkness and hatred of the

light, John iii. 19. chap. xv. 22—25.

2. It is only in believing what the gospel testifies of

Christ and the work of salvation by him, that we can

perceive the love and grace of God towards perishing

sinners, or have any well-founded hope in his mercy

;

for it is in this that God hath manifested his love, and

commended it towards us, 1 John iv. 9. Rom. v. 8.

It is evident then, that all who really believe the gospel

must perceive it to be not only a faithful and true

saying, but a saying supremely excellent and good, and
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so worthy of all acceptation ; for it declares that Jesus

Christ came into the world to save sinners, even the

chief of them, 1 Tim. i. 15. and this salvation includes

all the promises of God.

3. All who believe in Christ have an interest in him,

and so a right to all the promises of God through him.

These promises unfold the nature and extent of that

salvation which he hath procured, and is conferred on

all those who are drawn to him of the Father. They

lay open a wide field for the believer's most delightful

contemplation, whether he considers the magnitude,

suitableness, and preciousness of the blessings promised,

they being all spiritual blessings in heavenly things in

Christ, or the security he has for their accomplishment,

they being all the promises of a faithful God, laid in

the constitution of the new covenant, and ratified in the

blood of Christ, in whom they are all yea and amen, to

the glory of God.

4. Though the promises of the gospel are all made

in Christ, and the blessings promised are bestowed

on account of his righteousness, which is the founda-

tion of our title to them, and not any tlung wrought

in us, or done by us; yet they generally run in a

certain order or tenor, and are connected with our

faith and obedience; and we are not to expect the

accomplishment of them in any other way. Thus the

promise of salvation is made to him that believeth,

Mark xvi. 16.—of the Holy Spirit to them that ask

him, Luke xi. 13.—of abiding in Christ's love to those

who keep his commandments, John xv. 10.—of the

crown of life to him that overcometh, and is faithful

unto death, Rev. ii. 10. &c. &c. It is godliness that

has the promise of the life that now is, and of that

which is to come, 1 Tim. iv. 8. Though the promises
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are sure to all the elect by an eternal pur])ose of grace

in Christ; yet it is by continuing in faith, love, and

obedience, that their election and interest in the pro-

mises is manifested ; and it is only by this evidence that

we can expect the Spirit itself to bear witness with our

spirit, that we are the children of God, or that we can

attain to the full assurance of hope. The promises

were never given to foster slothfulness, carnal security

or presumption ; but to support, animate, and encourage

the people of God to hold fast the faith amidst all their

present conflicts, and to be stedfast, unmoveable,

always abounding in the work of the Lord, as they are

assured by these promises that their labour is not in

vain in the Lord.

Let us therefore be exhorted to hold fast the pro-

fession of our faith without wavering, for he is faithful

that promised, Ht;b. x. 23. Let us live by the faith

of Christ, in whom all the promises of God are yea

and amen ; and let us meditate upon these promises,

not in a general or cursory manner, but by a par-

ticular consideration and use of them, according to our

various circumstances and wants. Let us imitate the

Psalmist in pleading them :
** Remember the word unto

thy servant, upon which thou hast caused me to hope.

Tliis is my comfort in my affliction ; for thy word hath

quickened me," Psal. cxix. 49, 50. Having these

promises, let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness

of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear

of God, 2 Cor. vii. 1. and let them encourage us to a

persevering diligence in the work of faith, and minis-

tering labour of love to the name of Christ unto the

end ; that we be not slothful, or weary in well-doing,

but followers of them who through faith and patience

inherit the promises, Heb. vi. 10—12.



SERMON VIII.

TRE GREAT OBJECT AND END OF THE PROPHETIC

DISPENSATION.

*////////#

1 Pet. i. 10, 11.

Of whicJi salvation the prophets have enquired and

searched diligently, who prophesied of the grace that

should come vnto you ; searching what, or what

manner of time, the Spirit of Christ, which was in

them did signify, when it testified before-hand the

sufferings of Christ, and the glory that should

follow.

1 HE apostle having mentioned the lively hope of the

heavenly inheritance to which believers were begotten

again by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead,

and the unspeakable joy which they had under their

present sufferings in the prospect of receiving the end

of their faith, even the salvation of their souls ; he

proceeds to confirm those he writes to in their hope and

joy by observing, that this salvation was the subject of

prophecy in former ages ; and that the prophets, who
did not fully understand their own predictions, nor the

exact manner or time of their accomplishment, had
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*' enquired and searched diligently, v/hat, or what man-
ner of time the Spirit of Christ, which was in them,

did signify, when it testified before-hand the sufferings

of Christ, and the glory that should follow ;" and that

it was revealed to them, that their predictions were not

to be fulfilled in their own days, but in after times ; so

that in prophesying, they did not so properly minister

to themselves or their cotemporaries, as to New Testa-

ment believers, who have seen and enjoyed the accom-

plishment of these prophecies, and have heard them

explained and applied by those who have preached

the gospel to them, with the Holy Spirit sent down from

heaven : and that those things which were formerly

foretold, and are now fulfilled and clearly revealed by

the gospel, are so wonderful, so excellent and glorious,

that the angels with earnest desire (7:apa.w-^ai) bend down

to contemplate them. From this passage, we propose

very briefly to consider,

I. The scripture idea of prophecy,

II. The great object and end of the prophetic

dispensation.

III. The EVIDENCE it bears to the truth of the

Christian religion.

IV. Answer some OBJECTIONS.

I. Prophecy may be defined, A foretelling of such

future events as no created sagacity could foresee, and

which therefore none hut God could reveal.

1. It is -di foretelling of future events. The apostle

in this passage describes it to be a " testifying before-

Iiand ;" and so the Lord repeatedly represents it when

challenging the heathen deities to give a proof of their

divinity, " Shew us what shall happen—declare us
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tilings for to come—shew the things that are to come

hereafter, that we may know that ye are gods," Isa. xli.

22, 23.

2. The events foretold must be such as no created

sagacity could foresee. There are some future events

which may be foreseen by men in a natural way, parti-

cularly such as fall within the ordinary and established

course of things. Past experience and observation may

throw light upon many things to come both in the

natural and moral world, and enable men, from certain

existing causes, to guess pretty nearly at their natural

effects. But prophecy is quite another thing : it reveals

futurities, which could never be known by all that falls

within the compass of human observation, experience or

reason. This is intimated in the text, where we are

told, that the prophets themselves " enquired and

searched diligently, what, or what manner of time the

Spirit of Christ, wliich was in them, did signify," in the

prophecies which they themselves delivered. Their

predictions were so far from being the fruit of their own
peneti-ation, study or reasoning, that they did not in the

first instance clearly understand them; but had after-

wards to enquire and search diligently into their mean-

ing. Indeed the subjects of scripture prophecy are

such as to be equally beyond the sagacity of angels as

of men to foresee them. Angels are doubtless possessed

of higher natural powers than mortals are ; but the

omniscience and foreknowledge which appears in the

prophetic revelation, belongs not to a created nature.

Angels were indeed sometimes employed in revealing

future things to the prophets; but these things were

first revealed to themselves. The revelation was com-

municated to John by an angel, but that angel received

it from Jesus Christ, Rev. i. 1. chap. xxii. 16. and he
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refused worship from John, because he was not (lie

original autlior of that revelation, (a thing peculiar to

God,) but was only John's fellow-servant, and a fellow-

servant of his brethren the pro])hets, in making it known,

chap. xix. 10. chap, xxii, 9. Our text informs us, that

angels as well as prophets desire to look into these

things, ver. 12. and the manifold Avisdora of God is made
known to them by the church, Eph. iii. 9, 10.

3. Prophecy respects things which none but God
could reveal. They are things which have no existence

but in the divine mind and purpose, and therefore no

creature can have the least conception of them until

God is pleased to make them known. " For who hath

known the mind of the Lord I or who hath been his

counsellor?" Rom. xi. 34. ** For what man knoweth

the things," the secret designs and purposes, " of a

man, save the spirit of man which is in him ; even so the

things of God knoweth no man but the Spirit of God,"

1 Cor. ii. 11. It is plain, therefore, that the divine

omniscient Sj)ivit, who searcheth all things, yea, the

deep things of God, must be the original source of

prophetic revelation ; and so the apostle expressly

declares, that it was the Spirit of Christ in the prophets

that testified before-hand the things which are now

published by the gospel as fulfilled. And this idea he

lays down as a first principle, when exhorting Christians

to take heed to the more sure word of prophecy;

" Knowhig this first, that no prophecy of the scripture

is of any private interpretation," or the dictates of the

prophets own Spirit; " for the prophecy came not of

old time by the will of man ; but holy men of God spake

as they were moved by the Holy Spirit," 2 Pet. i. 20, 21,

Let us now consider.
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II. The great END and design of the prophetic

dispensation. And,

1. One important end of it was to give a striking-

manifestation of the true God, as distinguished from all

idols and lying vanities, for he characterizes himself by

this very thing; " Produce your cause, saith the Lord ;

bring forth your strong reasons, saith the King of

Jacob. Let them brhig them forth and shew us what

shall happen : let them shew the former things what they

be, that Ave may consider them, and know the latter end

of them ; or declare us things for to come. Shew the

things that are to come hereafter, that we may know
that ye are gods. Who hath declared from the begin-

ning, that we may know I and before time, that we may
say. He is righteous ? Yea, there is none that sheweth,

yea, there is none that declareth, yea, there is none that

heareth your words," Isa. xli. 21—27. " I am the

Lord, that is ray name, and my glory will I not give to

another, nor my praise to graven images. Behold the

former things are come to pass, and new things do I

declare : before they spring forth I tell you of them,"

chap. xlii. 8, 9. " Thus saith the Lord, the King of

Israel, and his Redeemer, the Lord of Hosts, I am the

First, and I am the Last ; and besides me there is no

God. And who, as I, shall call, and shall declare it,

and set it in order for me, since I appointed the ancient

people I and the things that are coming, and shall come I

let them shew unto them," chap. xliv. 6, 7. " They
have no knowledge that set up the wood of their graven

image, and pray unto a god that cannot save. Teli

me, and bring them near ; yea, let them take counsel

together : who hath declared this from ancient time ?

Who hath told it from that time I Have not I the Lord ?

A.nd there is no God else beside me : a just God, and a

s
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Saviour; there is none beside me," chap. xlv. 20, 21.

" Remember the former things of old ; for I am God,

and there is none else ; I am God, and there is none

like me ; declaring the end from the beginning, and

from ancient times the things that are not yet done,

saying. My counsel shall stand, and I will do all my
pleasure," chap. xlvi. 9, 10. " I have declared the

former things from the beginning ; and they went forth

out of my mouth, and I shewed them : I did them

suddenly, and they came to pass. Because I knew

that thou art obstinate, and thy neck is an iron sinew,

and thy brow brass ; I have even from the beginning

declared it to thee; before it came to pass I have

shewed it thee : lest thou shouldest say, Mine idol hath

done them, and my graven image, and my molten image

hath commanded them," chap, xlviii. 3—6. When
God declares the end from the beginning, it demon-

strates his perfect foreknowledge, and that " known

unto God are all his works from the beginning of the

world," Acts XV. 18. It manifests not merely his fore-

sight, but his determinate counsel and purposes ; so we

find his foreknowledge and determinate counsel con-

nected. Acts ii. 23. For what is prophecy, but a

revelation of his fixed purpose to do or permit what he

thus reveals ? It demonstrates his almighttj power and

truth in accomplishing what he hath foretold. It shows

that he has the government of all things, and the dis-

posal of all events in his hand ; that he can regulate and

adjust all the moral springs of action in free agents to

subserve his purpose, and counterwork all opposition to

it. In short, that he is able to work all things after the

counsel of his own will, Eph. i. 11. But,

2. The great object and end of the prophetic dispen-

sation, as declared in our text, was to " testify before
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hand the sufferings of Christ, and the glory that should

follow." Christ directs the Jews to search the scrip-

tures, and says, " they are they which testify of me,"

John V. 39. His disciples were greatly disconcerted by

his death ; but after his resurrection he blames them for

their slowness of heart to believe all that the prophets

have spoken; and asks, "Ought not Christ to have

suffered these things, and to enter into his glory I And

beginning at Moses, and all the prophets, he expounded

unto them in all the scriptures, the things concerning

liimself," Luke xxiv. 26, 27. And he tells them,

" These are the words which I spake unto you, while I

was yet with you, that all things must be fulfilled which

are written in the law of Moses, and in the prophets,

and in the Psalms concerning me," ver. 44. The

apostle Peter, having adduced the testimony of Moses,

adds, " Yea, and all the prophets from Samuel, and

those that follow after, as many as have spoken, have

likewise foretold of these days," Acts iii. 22—25. And
in general, he says, " To him gave all the prophets

witness," chap. x. 43. Paul declares that in preaching

the gospel, or " witnessing both to small and great,"

he was " saying no other things than those which the

prophets and Moses did say should come ; that Christ

should suffer, and that he should be the first that should

rise from the dead, and should shew light unto the

people, and to the Gentiles," Acts xxvi. 22, 23. From
these passages it is evident, that the great scope and

ultimate design of prophecy in general, was to bear

testimony to Christ, and the affairs of his kingdom.

And this is what the angel means when he says to John,

*' The testimony of Jesus is the Spirit of prophecy,"

Rev. xix. 10. which imports, that the testimony con-

cerning Jesus is the real scope and spirit of the whole

s 2
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dispensation of prophecy, and that it has its ultimate

accomplishment in him, and in the affairs of his g-overn-

ment.

If we take a view of prophecy, M'e shall find that it is

of vast extent. It commenced with the fall of man,

continued through successive ag-es, and with increasing

light, to the coming of the long expected Messiah, and

from thence it reaches forward to the consummation of

all things. Yet we need not v/onder that such an

immense series of prophecy should be intended to bear

witness to Jesus, or to attest his mission, if we admit

Avhat the scriptures clearly reveal concerning the divine

dignity of his person as the Son of God, the important

nature of his mission, and its beneficial and extensive

effects in the eternal salvation of an innumerable multi-

tude of perishing sinners of all nations, kindreds, and

tongues. In this vieAV, therefore, we cannot possibly

conceive of any end of the prophetic dispensation, so

important, or so worthy of God, as that which is assigned

to it, namely, to give testimony to Jesus. We shall

now consider,

III. The EVIDENCE arising from prophecy of the

truth of the Christian religion.

We have already noticed, that prophecy is a fore-

telling of such future events as no created sagacity could

foresee, and which therefore none but God could reveal.

If then it can appear that prophecies of this description

(and there are no other real prophecies) apply to Jesus,

and were circumstantially accomplished in him, and in

no other person, they must amount to a clear testimony

from God himself to his character and mission, and

consequently to the truth and divine authority of all he

has revealed, commanded, or promised.
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Tn taking a view of this evidence, it will be proper to

specify some of the leading prophecies in the writings

of the Old Testament, and compare them with their

application and accomplishment under the New.

When we look into these prophecies w^e find, that,

immediately after the fall of man, a Deliverer was pro-

mised to come of the seed of the woman, who was to bruise

the head of the serpent, that deceived her. " I will put

enmity between thee and the woman, and between thy

seed and her seed : it shall bruise thy head, and thou

shalt bruise his heel," Gen. iii. 15. Compare this with

Luke i. 29—36. '* And the angel said unto her, fear

not, Mary; for thou hast found favour with God; and,

behold, thou shalt conceive in thy womb, and bring

forth a son, and shalt call his name Jesus. He shall be

great, and shall be called the Son of the Highest : and

the Lord God shall give unto him the throne of his

father David : and he shall reign over the house of

Jacob for ever ; and of his kingdom there shall be no

end. Then Mary said unto the angel. How shall this

be, seeing I know not a man I And the angel answered

and said unto her, the Holy Ghost shall come upozi

thee, and the power of the Highest shall overshadow

thee : therefore also, that holy thing which shall be born

of thee shall be called the Son of God." Thus "when
the fulness of time was come, God sent forth his Son,

made of a woman, made under the law," Gal. iv. 4.

•—He was to be of the seed of Abraham, according to

Gen. xxii. 18. " And in thy seed shall all the nations of

the earth be blessed." Hence the apostle tells the

Galatians, that, " to Abraham and his seed were the

promises made. He saith not. And to seeds, as of

many ; but as of one. And to thy seed, which is Christ,"

Gal. iii. 16. " For verily be took not on him the
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nature of angels ; but he took on him the seed of

Abraham," Heb. ii. 16.—He was to spring of the tribe

of Judah, according to the prediction of the patriarch

Jacob :
" The sceptre shall not depart from Judah,

nor a lawgiver from between his feet, until Shiloh come

;

and unto liim shall the gathering of the people be,"

Gen. xlix. 10. The apostle takes notice of this, Heb.

vii. 14. " For it is evident, that our Lord sprang out of

Judah."—He was to be of the royal family of David,

according to 2 Sam. vii. 12—16. " And when thy days

be fulfilled, and thou shalt sleep with thy fathers, I will

set up thy seed after thee, which shall proceed out of

thy bowels, and I will establish his kingdom : he shall

build an house for my name, and I will establish the

throne of his kingdom for ever. I will be his Father,

and he shall be my Son." The same prediction is

repeated, Isa. xi. 1. " There shall come forth a rod out

of the stem of Jesse, and a Branch shall grow out of his

roots," &c. And also in Jer. xxii. 5, 6. " Behold the

days come, saith the Lord, that I will raise unto David

a righteous Branch, and a king shall reign and prosper,

and shall execute judgment and justice in the earth.

In his days shall Judah be saved, and Israel shall dwell

safely : and this is the name whereby he shall be

called, THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS." We may
compare these predictions with Luke i. 32. " The Lord

God shall give unto him the throne of his father David,"

and ver. 69. " He hath raised up an horn of salvation

for us in the house of his servant David." And so the

apostle testifies, " that Jesus Christ our Lord was

made of the seed of David according to the flesh,"

Rom. i. 3.—Further, the Messiah was to be born in

Bethlehem-Judah, the city of David, according to Micah

V. 2. " But thou Bethlehem Ephratah, though thou be
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little among the thousands of Judah, yet out of thee

shall come forth unto me (Him) that is to be ruler in

Israel, whose goings forth have been from of old, from

everlasting." The evangelist Matthew informs us that

** Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judea, in the days

of Herod the king," ver. 1. and that when Herod
demanded of the chief Priests and Scribes, where Christ

should be born, they said unto him, *' In Bethlehem of

Judea," and directed him for proof of it to the pro-

phecy of Micah, now quoted.—Moreover, he was to be

miraculously conceived and born of a Virgin, Isa.

vii. 14. " Behold, a Virgin shall conceive and bear a

son, and shall call his name Immanuel." The evan-

gelist Matthew quotes this prophecy, and shews its

fulfilment in the birth of Jesus Christ, Matth. i. 20—24.

—Again, the Messiah was to he taken into Egypt, and

called out of it. " When Israel was a child, then I

loved him, and called my son out of Egypt," Hos. xi. 1.

Agreeably to this, we read that the parents of Jesus,

to avoid the wrath of Herod, was divinely instructed to

take the young child, and flee into Egypt, which they

did, and remained there until the death of Herod, when

they returned—thus fulfilling the prediction of Hosea,

" Out of Egypt have I called my son, Matt. ii. 13—16.

—The prophets had foretold that his advent was to he

preceded hy a forerunner in the spirit and power of

Elias or Elijah, preparing his way, Isa. xl. 3, 4. Mai.

iii. 1. and chap. iv. 5. The language of the prophets

was, " The voice of one crying in the wilderness. Pre-

pare ye the way of the Lord, make straight in the desert

a high way for our God." " Behold I will send my
messenger, and he shall prepare the way before me."
" Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet, and he

shall turn the heart of the fathers to the children, and
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the heart of tlie children to their fathers," &c. These

texts are quoted l>y the evangelists, who show us their

acconiplishnient in the niission and ministry of John the

Baptist, Matt. iii. 1—4. chap. xvii. 10—14. Luke i. 17.

chap. vii. 17. " This," says Jesus, when speaking- of

the Baptist, " is he of whom it is written. Behold, I

send my messenger before thy face, which shall prepare

thy way before thee."—The Messiah was to confirm his

mission and doctrine by miracles, according to Isa.

XXXV. 5, G. '• Then the eyes of the blind shall be opened,

and the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped ; then shall

the lame man leap as an hai't, and the tongue of the

dumb shall sing." Our Lord directed the attention of

the disciples of John to this prophecy, and referred

them for its fulfilment to the miracles which they them-

selves saw him perform. Matt. xi. 3—7. " Go," said he,

in answer to the enquiry, "Art thou he that should

come, or do we look for another," " Go, tell John

again those things which ye both hear and see,—the

blind receive their sight, and the lame walk : the lepers

are cleansed, ajid the deaf hear : the dead are raised up,

and the poor have the gospel preached unto them."

To these miracles we find Jesus himself appealinj^ in

attestation of his mission and doctrines thus, John v. 3(3.

"I have greater witness then that of John: for the

works which the Father hath given me to finish, the

same works that I do bear witness of me, that the

Father hath sent me." His apostles make the same

appeal, " Ye men of Israel, Hear these words : Jesus

of Nazareth, a man approved of God among you, by

miracles, and wonders, and signs, which God did by

him in the midst of you, as ye yourselves also know,"

Acts ii. 22.—The prophets also foretold that the Messiah

should make a public, though lowly entrance info Jem-
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salem, riding upon a colt, the foal of an ass :
** Rejoice

greatly, O daughter of Zion : shout, O daughter of

Jerusalem : behold thy king cometh unto thee : he is

just, and having salvation ; lowly, and riding upon an

|iss, and upon a colt, the foal of an ass," Zech. ix. 9.

with. Ps. cxviii. 25, 26. We have the fulfilment of this

in Matt. xxi. 2—12. and John xii. 12—19.—The Mes-

siah was to be rejected hy his countrymen the Jeivs,

Isa. viii. 14, 15. chap, xxviii. 16. and liii. 3. Ps.

cxviii. 22. "He shall be for a sanctuary; but for a

stone of stumbling, and for a rock of offence to both the

houses of Israel ; for a gin, and for a snare to the inha-

bitants of Jerusalem : and many among them shall

stumble, and fall, and be broken, and be snared, and

be taken." Thus saith the Lord, " Behold, I lay in

Zion for a foundation, a stone, a tried stone, a precious

corner stone, a sure foundation." " He is despised and

rejected of men : a man of sorroAvs, and acquainted with

grief: and we hid as it were our faces from him ; he

was despised, and we esteemed him not." " The stone

which the builders refused, is become the head stone of

the corner." In the New Testament these various pre-

dictions are applied to Christ, and their circumstantial

accomplishment shewn in the history of Jesus of Naza-

reth. See Matt. xxii. 42—46. John i. 10, 11. chap,

xii. 37—42. chap. xv. 22—26.—He was to he betrayed

hy one of his disciples, or as the Psalmist expresses it,

" Mine own familiar friend, in whom I trusted, which

did eat of my bread, hath lifted up his heel against me,"

Ps. xii. 9. which Jesus himself applies to the treachery

of Judas Iscariot, John xiii. 18.—Zechai-iah specifies the

sum which the traitor should receive, viz. thirty pieces

of silver, ch. xi. 12. and in Matt. xxvi. 14. we are told

that Judas Iscariot went unto the chief priests, who
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covenanted with him for thirty pieces of silver ; and in

ch. xxvii. 3—10. we have the history of his treacherous

proceedings.—Isaiah speaks of him in prophecy as

" giving his back to the smiiers, and his cheeks to them

that plucked off the hair ; not hidmg his face from

shame and spitting," ch. 1. 6. The evangelist tells us,

** Then did they spit in his face, and buffeted him ; and

others smote him with the palms of their hands," &c.

Matt. xxvi. 67, 68. and ch. xxvii. 26. " And when he

had scourged Jesus, he delivered him to be crucified."

It was further predicted that by nailing him to the cross

they should pierce his hands and his feet, Ps. xxii. 16.

the fulfilment of which is recorded Luke xxiii. 33. John

xix. 17, 18.—He was to be numbered vjith transgres-

sors, according to Isa. liii. 12. and the historian records

that Jesus was crucified between two malefactors, Luke
xxii. 37. ch. xxiii. 33.—The Psalmist in prophecy

speaks of him as being mocked and reviled, while on the

cross, Ps. xxii. 7, 8. and in Matt, xxvii, 39—44. we
have a literal and most circumstantial narrative of the

fulfilment of this.—It was farther said that they shoidd

give him gall and vinegar to drink, Ps. Ixix. 21. and

Matthew twice records the fact, " They gave him

vinegar to drink, mingled with gall," ch. xxvii. 34. and

again, ver. 48. it is said, *' and straightway one of them

ran and took a spunge, and filled it with vinegar, and

put it on a reed, and gave him to drink."—It was said

they should part his garments among them, and cast

lots upon his vesture, Ps. xxii. 18, and the evangelist

says " They parted his garments, casting lots," Matt.

xxvii. 35. But the account of the matter given us by

another evangelist is much more particular: "The
soldiers, when they had crucified Jesus, took his gar-

ments and made four parts, to every soldier a part -.
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and also his coat, of which they said, let us not rend it,

but cast lots whose it shall be, for it was without seam,

woven from the top throughout," John xix. 23, 24.

—

The Messiah was to he cut off from the land of the

living by a violent death, Is. liii. and Dan. ix. 26.

" Messiah shall be cut off, but not for himself." And
when Jesus had received the vinegar, he said " It is

finished, and he bowed his head, and gave up the ghost,"

John xix. 30. So Peter charges his death upon the

Jews as a most free and deliberate murder on their

part. " Him being delivered by the determinate coun-

sel and foreknowledge of God, ye have taken, and by

wicked hands have crucified and slain," Acts ii. 23.

—

It was foretold that in piercing him not a bone of him

should be broken, Ps. xxxiv. 20. Zech. xii. 20. with

Exod. xii. 46. agreeably to the type of the Paschal

lamb. And how literally this was accomplished in Jesus

may be seen in John xix. 33—38.—^He was to make his

grave vnth the rich, according to Isa. liii. 9. which was

fulfilled in the conduct of Joseph, a rich man of Ari-

mathea, who begged the body of Jesus, took it down

from the cross, wrapped it in linen, and laid it in his

own new tomb, which he had hewn out in the rock.

Matt, xxvii. 57—60.—The Messiah was not to see

corruption in the grave, as was foretold, Ps. xvi. 10.

which is quoted by the apostle Peter on the day of

Pentecost, and expounded to the Jews, as having met

its full accomplishment in Jesus of Nazareth, Acts ii.

25—32. and also by Paul in his sermon at Antioch in

Pisidia, Acts xiii. 34—38.—He was to rise from the

dead, according to many prophetic intimations. Thus

Ps. ii. 7. " The Lord hath said unto me. Thou art my

Son; this day have I begotten thee." "Thou wilt

shew me the path of life : in thy presence is fulness of
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joy ; at thy right hand there are pleasures for evermore,

Ps. xvi. 11. " When thou shalt make his soul an ofFer-

ino^ for sin, he shall see his seed, he shall prolong- his

days, and the pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in his

hands," Isa. liii. 10. Peter shews the fulfilment of these

in the person of Christ, Acis ii. 30, 31. and Paul con-

firms the same truth. Acts xiii. 33, 34.—His ascensiofi

into heaven was also the subject of ancient prophecy,

where he was to sit at the right hand of God, and pour

out the Holy Spirit in his various gifts upon men.

Thus David writes concerning him: "Thou hast

ascended on high, thou hast led captivity captive : thou

hast received gifts for men
;
yea, for the rebellious also,

that the Lord God might dwell among them," Ps.

Ixviii. 18. Again, " The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit

thou at my right hand, imtil I make thine enemies thy

footstool," Ps. ex. 1. " And it shall come to pass in'

that day, that I will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh

;

and your sons and your daughters shall prophecy, &c.

—

and upon the servants and the handmaids in those days

will I pour out my Spirit," Joel ii. 28, 29. The apostles

adduce these texts, and shew their accomplishment in

the ascension and exaltation of Christ, and the effusion

of the Holy Spirit, first on the day of Pentecost, and

afterwards on the primitive church. See Eph. iv. 8—13.

Mark xvi. 19. Acts ii. 33.

With regard to the divine dignity of this person,

though he was to be of the seed of Abraham and of

David according to the flesh
;

yet he was to be called

Jvviiaanuel, Isa. vii. 14, the Mighty God, ch. ix. 6.

Jehovah God, ch. xl. 3, 10. Jehovah our Righteousness,

Jer. xxiii. 5, 6.—the Son of God, 2 Sam. -^i. 14.

Ps. ii. 7, 12.^—David's Lord, Ps. ex. 1. Compare

these passages with Matt. i. 23. Tit. ii. 13. Luke i. 76.
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John i. 1, 14. ch. x. 30. Rom. ix. 5. 1 Cor. i. 30, 31.

Rom. i. 3, 4. Heb. i. 5. Matt. xxii. 4:2—41).

As to his official character and mission, he was to be

a Prophet raised up unto Israel of their brethren, like

unto Moses, Deut. xviii. 18. Now though many famous

prophets were raised up unto Israel in successive ag-es

for more than a thousand years after this
; yet we are

told, that " there arose not a pi-ophet since in Israel like

unto Moses, whom the Lord knew face to face," &c.

Deut. xxxiii. 10—12. It is likely that these words

were added by Ezra after the captivity : but v.hatever

be in this, it is clear, that the Jews were still lookino-

for this great prophet at the time in which Jesus ap-

peared ; see John i. 21, 25. chap. vi. 14. and to him
the apostle Peter actually applies this prophecy, Acts iii.

22—24.—He was to be a Priest after the order of Mel-
chisedec, Ps. ex. 4. This prophecy is applied to Jesus,

and explained at large, Heb. v. 5, 8. chap. vii. viii. ix.

X.—He was to be a King, Ps. ii. (i. and so is termed

Messiah or the Christ, i. e. the Anointed, Ps. ii. 2.

Dan. ix. 26. and under this character both the Jews and
Samaritans were expecting him. Matt. ii. 4. John i. 41.

chap. iv. 25. chap. vii. 41—43. Now all the prophecies

respecting the King Messiah are directly applied to Jesus

throughout the writings of the New Testament, the pur-

port of which is to evince this great truth, that Jesus

is the promised Messiah, John xx. 30, 31. Acts ii. 36.

There are many prophecies respecting the kingdom of

the Messiah, and the extension of its blessings to the

Gentiles, which are explained of, and applied to the

administration of Jesus, such as Gen. xxii. 18. Ps. xlv.

6, 7. Isa. ix. 6—8. chap. xi. 1—11. chap. xlix. 6.

compared with Gal. iii. 8. Heb. i. 8, 9. Luke i. 30—34.
Rom. xiv. 12. Acts xiii. A7. Tnie indeed, several of
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these prophecies have not yet been fulfilled, at least to

their full extent, and some of them will not have a com-

plete accomplishment till the consummation of all things
;

but enough has been already accomplished to justify the

apostolic application of these prophecies to Jesus

;

enough, surely, to illustrate the truth of what our text

affirms, viz. that what the Spirit of Christ in the pro-

phets did testify before-hand had a respect to the suffer-

ings of Christ, and the glory that should follow : so that,

according to the true intent and meaning of the Spirit

in these prophecies, " Christ ought to have suffered

these things, and to enter into his glory," Luke xxiv. 25,

26. and this being already fulfilled, gives full security

for the accomplishment of all the rest.

On the Old Testament prophecies, of which I have

only produced a specimen, it may be useful to make a

few remarks,

1. They are very numerous, and pervade a consider-

able part of the Old Testament writings, see Luke xxiv.

27, 44. Acts iii. 22—25. Now% if such a number of

predictions have been fulfilled, they cannot be mere con-

jectures, or the effusions of enthusiasm, nor can their

pointed accomplishment in such a number of instances

be attributed to what is called chance.

2. The particulars foretold are many of them so

wonderful, so singular, and so far removed from the

ordinary course of things, or so different from any thing

that had ever taken place in the world before, that it was

impossible for human sagacity to foresee them. Who
then besides the omniscient God could reveal them

before-hand? or who but he, who worketh all things

after the counsel of his own will, could accomplish them i

The prophets were not the authors of their predictions,

but merely the organs through whom God was pleased
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to reveal his purposes :
" For the prophecy came not

of old time by the will of man," i. e. by the contrivance,

will, and pleasure of the prophets, or according to what

they as men m\^\t judge to be best, *' but holy men of

God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost,"

2 Pet. i. 21. The later prophets do not appear to have

always vmderstood the drift of the former, or either of

them the whole scope of their own predictions; but

enquired and searched diligently what, or what manner

of time, the Spirit of Christ, which was in them, did

signify. So that it is clear that it was God himself,

who at sundry times, and in divers manners, spake unto

the fathers by the prophets.

3. Many of the prophecies concerning Christ are

very minute and particular. They do not rest in

generals, or in such descriptions and characters as may

be applied to different persons ; but they descend to

minute circumstances, and describe the person in view

by such distinguishing characters as will apply to none

but himself. They not only foretel that he was to be

the seed of the woman, to descend from Abraham, of

the tribe of Judah, and family of David ; but they point

out the place of his birth, the distinguishing transactions

of his life, the peculiar circumstances relating to his

sufferings and death, his resurrection from the dead,

and exaltation to the right hand of God. They ascribe

to him both divinity and humanity, the deepest abase-

ment and greatest sufferings, and an advancement to

the highest glory, honour, and dominion ; and they also

set forth the great end and design of all he was to do or

suffer, viz. the redemption of sinners of mankind. Now,

as these prophetic distinctive characters will apply to

no person that has ever yet appeared in the world,

excepting Jesus of Nazareth, he alone must undoubtedly
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be the person of whom Moses in the law, and tlie pro-

phets, did -write.

4. Though the prophetic testimony concerning Jesus

was not communicated wholly to one prophet, or at one

period ; but was revealed gradually {7:oAvjX€pu<;) in many

parcels, Heb. i. 1. and to different persons, living in

different and distant ages from one another, and to

each of them some particular part of that revelation

peculiar to himself ; yet, whether we compare their pro-

phecies with each other, or with the events in which

they are said to be accomplished, we shall find no

contradictions among them, but all is perfect harmony

and consistency . This shows that they were all inspired

by one divine Spirit, who had the whole connected

series of these future events in his view at once.

5. Every particular contained in the prophecies, taken

separately, gives its own distinct testimony to Jesus,

and particular prophecies are often singly applied to

him as occasion required ; but the evidence is greatly

increased when they are viewed collectively as forming

a connected system of prophecy, in which all the parts

are mutually dependent on each other, and closely

united in one common object and end. As the scattered

rays of light sliine but feebly till they are united and

made to bear upon one point ; so there are particular

prophecies which, Avhen taken detachedly, have a

degree of obscurity ; but v/hen we view them in their

connection with other prophecies, as component parts

of a system which has but one common end, these

obscurities are removed by the light which the several

parts of the system reciprocally reflect upon each other,

as well as by their application in the New Testament.

We are warranted to consider the prophecies in a

systematic view ; for if the gospel revelation forms a
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connected system of divine truth, so must the prophecies^

which have their accomplishment in that revelation, and

correspond to it in every particular ; and if a system

consists of many particulars, dependent on each other,

and intimately connected by their reference to a common

end, doubtless the prophecies concerning Christ fall

under that description.

6. These prophecies have, according to the time

foretold, been long ago accomplished in the coming

of the Messiah, his sufferings, and following glory<

The writings of the NeAv Testament clearly and circum-

stantially testify this. To him these prophecies are

constantly applied, and appealed to, both by himself

and his apostles, as a proof of his character and mission.

That they were properly applicable to him is evident,

from their exact agreement with the events relating to

him, and to which they are applied ; from their being

utterly inapplicable to any other person or facts, and

from the supernatural attestations by which such appli-

cation was confirmed ; such as the voice from the

excellent glory, announcing Jesus to be the person

promised, 2 Pet. i. 17. as did also his own miracles,

John V. 36, 37. And as to his apostles, God bore

witness to the truth of their testimony, and application

of the prophecies, both with signs and wonders, and

with divers miracles, and distributions of the Holy Spirit,

according to his own will, Heb. ii. 4.

To sum up these remarks. A great variety of distant

future events, which no human sagacity could possibly

foresee, and which are confined to one certain scheme

of things, and ultimately point at one person, have been

predicted by diiferent men in different ages ; and that

with the utmost degree of minuteness, though it appears

that they did not fully understand the sense of their

T
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own predictions. That the events predicted have

accordingly come to pass about the time foretold, and

in M'hich they were expected, each particuUir having

received a proper and circumstantial accomplishment

in Jesus of Nazareth, and in him alone ; to whom they

are constantly applied throughout the writings of the

New Testament ; which application was accompanied

and confirmed by a ti-ain of the most striking attestations

from heaven.

Now, what can we possibly conclude from all these

particulars put together, but that it was the omniscient

Spirit of God that testified these things before-hand ;

that as the events predicted were fulfilled in Jesus,

and in no other person whatever, he must be the true

Messiah, the Son of God, to whom all the prophets

gave Avitness ; and that, consequently, the Christian

religion, of wliich he is the author and founder, must

be of divine origin and authority. We shall now,

IV. Take notice of some objections.

1. It has been objected, that some of the prophecies

are so obscure, that it is not easy to know with certainty

to what or to whom they apply.

If we view the prophecies separately, or as detached

independent predictions, we shall indeed find a degree

of obscurity in many of them ; but if we consider them

as connected and dependent parts of a vast scheme of

prophecy, which commenced v^ith the fall of man, and

has been gradually unfolding itself through successive

ages ; and if we also take into vieAv that this vast scheme

has but one common end, viz. to bear testimony to

Jesus, and the affairs of his kingdom ; in this view the

darkest prophecy will have some light thrown upon it

from the place it holds in the general system, from the
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known design of the whole, or from its application and

accompHsliment, as revealed in the writings of the New
Testament.

But there are plain reasons why a certain degree of

obscurity should rest upon the prophecies till they are

fulfilled. Free agents were to be employed, and to act

their part as instruments in fulfilliiig them ; but if they

had known every circumstance with the utmost precision

before-hand, some might be disposed to hasten, and

others to defeat their accomplishment; men's acting

would not appear so free, nor God's providence so con-

spicuous in the completion : therefore, that the moral

faculties of the agents might have their free exercise,

it was proper that some part of the predicted event

should be veiled from them. Thus, though it was pro-

phesied that the Jews were to reject the Messiah and

put him to death
;
yet it is not likely that any of them

would have acted such a part had they fully understood

that prophecy, or believed that Jesus was the Messiah.

Their ignorance of this is expressed in the prayer of

Jesus for his murderers, " Father, forgive them ; for

they KNOW NOT what they do," Luke xxiii. 34. And
Peter addressing them says, " And now, brethren, I

wot that THROUGH IGNORANCE ye did it, as did also

your rulers : but those things Avhich God before hath

shewed by the mouth of all his prophets, that Christ

should suffer, he hath so fulfilled," Acts iii. 17, 18.

To the same purpose Paul says, " For they that dwell

at Jerusalem, and their rulers, because they knew
HIM NOT, nor yet the voices of the prophets which are

read every Sabbath day, they have fulfilled them in con-

demning him," Acts xiii. 27, 28. And again, speaking

of the doctrine which he preached, which was but

obscurely revealed under the former dispensation, in

t2
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comparison of what it is now under the gospel, he savs,

" Which none of the princes of this world (or age)

knew; for had they known it, they would not have

crucified the Lord of glory," 1 Cor. ii. 8.

Again, the character given of the prophecies is that

of "a light shining in a dark place," 2 Pet. i. 19.

They were indeed sufficiently luminous to raise a general

expectation of the Messiah, and of good things to come

under his administration ; but it was not designed, nor

does it consist with the nature of things, that they should

afford all that light and evidence which was to result

from a comparison of them with their accomplishment.

Peter informs us, that it was revealed to the prophets,

" that not unto themselves, but unto us they did minister

the things which are now" clearly declared in the gospel,

1 Pet. i. 12. It was not hitended that either they

or their cotemporaries should fully understand the

meaning of their predictions ; but they knew that in

after ages, when they came to be fulfilled, explained,

and applied, these obsciu-ities would be removed.

Further, it must be observed, that the prophets lived

under the Mosaic economy, which, though of a worldly

typical nature, and far inferior to the spiritual dispen-

sation of the gospel
;

yet, being of divine institution,

was to be duly honoured and respected during its con-

tinuance. Now, had the Lord by his prophets stripped

the veil entirely from the face of Moses, so that the

Israelites might stedfastly look to the end of that which

was to be abolished, and clearly perceive the superior

glory of the gospel economy, it would have indisposed

them towards that state of discipline under the yoke of

which they \^ ere ^en held : and, therefore, as one well

expresses it, the prophets " of course were so to predict

the future economy, as not to disgi*ace the present.
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They were to respect the hiw, even while they an-

nounced the gospel, which was in due time to siipersede

it." Under these circumstances, we might reasonably

expect that the prophecies should be attended with

some obscurity, and that the stile of many of them
would have a tincture of that economy under which they

were delivered.

2. It is further objected, that the apostles apply some
prophecies to Christ, and the affairs of his kingdom,

which seem to have been accomplished under the former

economy, and to have no further reference ; such as

the promise made to Abraham respecting his seed

;

to David of a long succession of his descendants on

his throne, and a number of prophecies which appear to

respect the restoration of the Jews from the Babylonish

captivity, and of their settlement and prosperity in their

own land.

There was indeed a literal accompHshment of the

promise made to Abraham of multiplying his natural

seed ; but this numerous offspring was not the Seed in

whom God promised to bless all nations. Gen. xxii. 18.

and which the apostles apply to Christ in Acts iii. 25, 26.

Gal. iii. 8, 16. David's descendants succeeded him on

the throne only for the space of about four hundred and

fifty-four years, and therefore could not be that Seed
whose throne was to be established for ever, or as the

days of heaven, 2 Sam. vii. 16. Ps. Ixxxix. 29, 36, 37.

None of them answered to the description which is

given of this Son of David, and of his reign, in the

succeeding prophecies. See Isa. ix. 6—8. ch. xi.

1—11. Jer. xxiii. 5, 6. ch. xxx. 9. ch. xxxiii. 14—23.

Ezek. xxxiv. 23. ch. xxxvii. 24, 25. Hos. iii. 5. Some
of these prophecies were delivered very near, and even

after, the time in which the descendants of David were
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deprived of the government, and therefore were never

fulfilled in them ; nor were they to be fulfilled till towards

the end of Daniel's 70 weeks or 490 years from the

giving forth of the commandment to restore and build

Jerusalem, Dan. ix. 24—-27. Accordingly, the Jews

were still expecting the accomplishment of these pro-

phecies about the time in which Jesus appeared, and

to him they are applied in the WTitings of the New
Testament, (se^ Luke i, 32, 33, 69, 70. Acts ii. 30, 31.

ch. xiii. 28, 32, 33, 3-1. Rom. i. 2—5. 2 Tim. ii. 8.

Rev. xxii, 16.) and cannot possibly be applied to any

other. The prophecies respecting the deliverance of the

Jews from captivity, with their increase and prosperity

in their own land, had in part a literal accomplishment

;

but many of them evidently refer to a greater deliver-

ance, and more excellent blessings, than ever that

people enjoyed as a nation ; and there are also many

promises intermixed with these which were not accom-

plished till the Messiah came, such as the promise of

making a new covenant, Jer. xxxi. 31—35. compared

Avith Heb. viii. 8—13.—of the eff'usion of the Spirit,

Ezek. xxxix. 29. Joel ii. 28—32. with Acts ii. 16—22.

—of a new heart and spirit, Ezek. xxxvi. 25—28. with

John iii. 3. 2 Cor. v. 17.

3. But it i^ said, that the apostles and evangelists

sometimes give a very different sense to some of the

prophecies from that which appears to be the primary

and immediate view of the prophets themselves,

This may be granted without any prejudice to the

apostolic interpretation ; for there are prophecies which

evidently bear a double sense, and were accomplished

in more events than one. For understanding this, let

it be considered, that between the promise of Christ

piade to Abraham, and his coming into the world, it
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pleased God to separate the people of whom he was

to come from all other nations of the world, to take

them under his own immediate government as his pecu-

liar people, and to give them his law, which included a

variety of peculiar institutions suited to the nature and

ends of that singular economy. As the government was

strictly theocratical, it was necessary that on all occa-

sions the people should be duly sensible of this : hence

prophecy, or immediate communications of the mind of

God, became necessary to its administration ; and,

accordingly, prophets were raised up unto them from

time to tune, to give them counsel from God in all the

important affairs of state, to encourage their trust in

bun while adhering to his law, to explain the cause of

all their disasters, and to give them previous notice of

future events, either of mercy or judgment, that in their

accomplishment they might have a clear conviction that

God had revealed these things, and that they were under

his immediate cognizance and government.

But what deserves particular notice here is, that the

peculiar law which God gave to that chosen people,

was not given for its own sake, but to be subservient

and introductory to a more excellent and spiritual

institution which was to succeed it. The Jews were

kept under the discipline of that law, shut up unto the

faith which should afterwards be revealed ; so that it

was their schoolmaster to bring them to Christ, that they

might be justified by faith. Gal. iii. 23, 24. It had a

shadow of good things to come ; but the body (or sub-

stance) was of Christ, Heb. x. 1. Col. ii. 17. The design

of the whole Mosaic institution is declared to be " for a

testimony of those things which were to be spoken after,"

Heb. iii. 5. and the whole epistle to the Hebrews pro-

ceeds upon that principle.
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Since therefore the whole frame of the legal dispen-

sation was intended to adumbrate the gospel economy,

^nd to be as it were a kind of continued typical pro-

phecy of it, we need not think it strange, that some of

the predictions of the Jewish prophets should bear a

double sense, or that the spirit of prophecy should have

a respect to both dispensations, which were so intimately

connected, ajjd that the latter of these, as being the end

of the former, should be the main and ultimate object in

view. Upon this principle must the promise made to

David, respecting his seed, be explained ; for it had a

respect to his son Solomon, to whom it is applied,

1 Chron. xxii. G—li. 2Chron. vii. 17, 18, but we have

already shewn, that tlie Seed ultimately intended is one

infinitely greater than Solomon. Indeed, the inspired

writers of the New Testament seldom if ever take notice

of the letter of such prophecies as have a double sense,

but apply them solely and directly to the Messiah and

his kingdom, according to their true spirit and ultimate

design.

4. It has been suggested, that the imbelief of the

Jews, who, it is supposed, were best qualified to explain

their own prophecies, and to judge of their accomplish-

ment, affords a ground of suspicion, that the New Tes-

tament sense and application of them is not agreeable to

their original intention. In answer to this let it be

observed,

1st, That though the bvdk of the Jewish nation were

not convinced by the argiunent from prophecy that Jesus

was the promised Messiah; yet multitudes of them were.

In the apostolic age, there were many (jwupjaSe?) ten thou-

sands or myriads of them in Judea and Jerusalem who

believed. Acts xxi. 20. besides a great number from

?unong those Jews who were dispersed among the Gen-
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tiles. Aud it is well known, that prophecy was tli«

chief argument which the apostles used in convincing

them, in connection with its accomplishment in the focts

which they testified concerning Jesus.

2dly, The unbelieving Jews did not controvert the

application of the prophecies to the Messiah, whom they

were looking for about the time in wliich Jesus appeared

;

for they themselves applied these prophecies to their ex-

pected Messiah, excepting such of them as related to his

sufferings. Nor did they object to the apostles for ex-

plaining some of the prophecies in a secondary sense, for

that is what they were in use to do themselves. But they

denied that Jesus was the person pi'omised, or that the

prophecies were applicable to him. They entirely over-

looked the humble and suffering state of the Messiah in

this world, though clearly foretold by their prophets ; and

they expected that his kingdom was to be of a worldly

nature, and his reign long and prosperous on this earth

;

and as they found nothing in Jesus to answer to their

carnal and ambitious expectations, th^y rejected him, as

was also foretold. Possessed of such prejudices and

erroneous sentiments, they were very ill qualified to give

the true sense of the prophecies, which testified before-

hand both the sufferings of Christ in this world, and the

glory that should follow his sufferings and resurrection

from the dead, neither of which were any part of their

scheme.

With respect to the later Jews, as they cannot be

ignorant that the time for the coming of the Messiah is

long ago past, many of them are obliged to admit that

he has come at the time appointed, but has hitherto

been hid from them on account of their sins. Being

pinched with the prophecies which speak as clearly of

the sufferings of Christ as of hk glory and dominion.
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fhev are driven to the necessity of supposing a twofold

Messiah, one they call the Son of Joseph, and the other

the Son of David : to the former they apply the suffer-

ing's, and to the latter the glory and dominion. This

conceit is not only without foundation in their scriptures,

but contrary to the former ideas and expectations of

that people. Further, they have relinquished the inter-

pretation which they acknowledge their ancient Rabbins

have given of several of the prophecies respecting the

Messiah, and have invented new explanations, for the

avowed purpose of silencing the Christians. As such

shifts clearly demonstrate their deep-rooted prejudices

and inflexible obstinacy ; so they shew that they of all

other people are the least qualified to give a fair inter-

pretation of the prophecies, or to judge of their com-

pletion. But it must further be observed,

3dly, That the unbelief of the Jews is so far from

affording any grounds of suspicion, either with respect

to the truth of the prophecies, or the justness of their

application to Jesus, that, on the contrary, it serves

much to confirm our faith in both ; for,

(1.) These prophecies were in the custody of the Jews

long before Jesus appeared ; and he and his apostles

refer them to those prophecies at the very time they

were fulfilling ; which shews that they were then a part

of the Jewish scriptures, and acknowledged to be of

divine authority by his enemies. The Jews at this day

acknowledge these prophecies to be the inspired writings

of their prophets, and, like their ancestors, read them

in their synagogues every Sabbath day. There can be no

suspicion, therefore, that these predictions were forged

in order to give testimony to Jesus.

(2.) Had the Jewish nation imanimously acknow-

ledged their Messiah, a suspicion might have arisen
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among the Gentiles, that there was some colhision in

the ease, and that they had concerted measures to im-

pose upon mankind, and to advance the honour of their

nation, by supporting the claims of Jesus to be Lord of

all, and the Saviour of the world. But their infidelity

cuts off every suspicion of this kind, as well as of any

supposed degree of partiality in favour of Jesus.

(3.) The unbelief of the Jews, and their treatment of

the Messiah, were clearly and repeatedly foretold by

their own prophets, which aflFords strong evidence both

of the inspiration of the prophets, and of Jesus being the

person intended. It cannot be denied, that there are se-

veral prophecies that the Jews would reject the Messiah

when he should appear. It is predicted that Christ,

who is represented as a stone, would be refused of the

Jewish builders, and become the head stone of the cor-

ner, Ps. cxviii. 22. applied Matt. xxi. 42. Acts iv. 11.

It is also foretold, that the Messiah " shall be for a

sanctuary, but for a stone of stumbling, and for a rock of

offence to both the houses of Israel, for a gin, and for a

snare to the inhabitants of Jerusalem. And many among

them shall stumble and fall, and be broken, and be

snared, and be taken," Isa. viii. 14, 15. Compare this

with chap, xxviii. 16. Rom. ix. 33. 1 Pet. ii. 8. It is

prophecied that few of them should believe the gospel

report, and that they were to perceive no beauty in the

Messiah that they should desire him, but that he was to

be despised and rejected by them, Isa. liii. 1—3. com-

pared with John xii. 38. Rom. x. 16. Their blindness

and hardness of heart is foretold, Isa. vi. 9, 10. com-

pared with Matt. xiii. 14, 15. John xii. 40. Nay, it was

predicted that they should combine with the Gentiles to

put him to death :
" Why do the heathen rage, and the

people imagine a vain thing? The kings of the earth set
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themselves, and the rulers took counsel together, against

the Lord and against his Messiah," Ps. ii. 1, 2. which

is explained of Herod, Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles

and the people of Israel, being gathered together against

Christ, for to do whatsoever God's hand and counsel

had determined before to be done, Acts iv. 25—29.

That the Jews should reject and condemn their own

Messiah to death, whom they were so earnestly expect-

ing, was a thing very unlikely, and none but the omni-

scient God could reveal it so long before. That the

event hath verified the prediction none will deny, who

believe the history of the New Testament ; and if any

should doubt that, let him ask the Jews at this day,

who will not deny the fact, but avow and justify the

infidelity of their forefathers and their treatment of

Jesus.

If it be said, that their rejecting Jesus does not prove

him to be the true Messiah, for they might also reject

one who falsely assumed that character : I reply,

Though this is supposable, yet it was not in fact the

case. They were ready to fall in with every impostor

who flattered their worldly views ; and so Christ tells

them, " If another shall come in his own name, him ye

will receive," John v. 43. But the prophecies declare

that they should reject the true Messiah ; for they de-

scribe him as the Lord's anointed, whom he should set

upon his holy hill of Zion—his Son whom he hath begot-

ten—the foundation stone which God should lay in Zion,

and which he should make the head of the corner. This

is he who was to be a stone of stumbling and rock of

offence to the Jews, in whom they were to see no form,

comeliness, or beauty, that they should desire him, con-

sequently was to be despised and rejected of them.

Now, to whom will the Jews at this day apply these
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prophetic characters ? Not surely to any false Christ

whom their forefathers rejected ; for they do not apply

to any such, but are evidently descriptive of the true

Messiah. Nor can they apply them to any one whom
they are looking for as yet to come, and who shall be

acknowledged and honourably received by them ; for, if

the prophecies are true, come when he will, they will

reject him, and see no beauty in him that they should

desire him. Besides, the time for his coming has long

ago elapsed. Will they produce a number of reasons why

Jesus was rejected by their forefathers ? Be it so ; but

were they to have none for rejecting the true Messiah ?

Was he to be perfectly agreeable to what they desired

and expected I If so, how, in that case, could they

be supposed to reject him ? And if they did net reject

the true Messiah, how are the prophecies fulfilled which

so clearly foretold it? But as Jesus came at the time,

and in the circumstances foretold, as he answers to all

the accounts given of the Messiah by the prophets, and

to this among the rest, that he was to be rejected and

condemned to death by the rulers of his own nation ;

these things afford the most decisive evidence, that he

is the person who was promised to come, and that the

Jews in vain look for another.



SERMON IX.

THE SUBJECTION OF ALL NATIONS TO CHRIST^

Psalm xxii. 27, 28.

All the ends of the icorld shall rememher and turn untcf

the Lord ; and all the kindreds of the riations shall

worship before thee. For the kingdom is the Lord's

;

and he is the Governor among the nations.

J. HIS Psalm contains a clear prophecy of the sufferings

of Christ. The manner and circumstances of his death,

the insults and mockery of his enemies, and tho very

words which he uttered upon the cross, are here par-

ticularly foretold, as they are afterwards historically

recorded by the Evangelists. Compare ver. 1, 7, 8, 16y

18, with Matt, xxvii. 35, 39, 43, 46. Here we find him,

*' offering up prayers and supplications, with strong

crying and tears, unto Him that was able to save him

from death:" Nor did he cry in vain ;
" he was heard

in that he feared ;" for though he Was brought to the

dust of death for the offences of his people, yet he was

raised again from the dead for their justification, and

exalted to the highest glory and honour, as the reward
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of his obedience unto death. For this deliverance and

reward, he gives thanks unto his God and Father, and

calls upon all that fear the Lord to praise and glorify

him, ver. 22—25. The joy and satisfaction of believers

in the salvation procured by his death is also foretold

:

" The meek shall eat and be satisfied ; they shall praise

the Lord that seek him ;
your hearts shall live for ever,"

ver. 2G. See John vi. 51. Then follow the words of the

text, " All the ends of the world shall remember and

turn unto the Lord : and all the kindreds of the nations

shall worship before thee. For the kingdom is the

Lord's ; and he is the Governor among the nations,"

The kingdom or supreme government of the whole

universe belongs naturally to the Lord, as he is the cre-

ator and sustainer of all things ; but the kingdom here

intended is the Lord's in a distinguished sense. It is

that kingdom which it was foretold the God of heaven

should set up, wherein all people, nations, and languages,

should serve him, and which, from a small beginning,

after long depression, and manifold conflicts, shoidd at

last prevail over all opposition, and fill the whole earth,

Dan. ii. 35, 44. chap. vii. 14, 27. It is that kingdom

which, in the economy of redemption, the Father hath

given to his Son, whom he hath constituted heir of all

things, Ps. ii. 6—8. Matt. xi. 27. Luke xxii. 29. Heb.

i. 2. Its foundation is laid in Christ's death and resur-

rection, as is clear from the connection both in this and

the second Psalm ; and it was conferred upon him as

the reward of his obedience unto death. See Isa. liii,

10—12. Philip, ii. 8—12. Heb. i. 3-10. chap. ii. 9,

10. So that it is the kingdom not only of the Father,

who is Lord of heaven and earth, but also of his Christ.

Matt. xi. 25—28. Rev. xi. 15. Taking the words in

this sense, they contain,
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I. A promise, or prophecy, that all nations shall be

brought into subjection to Christ.

II. A reason assigned for this subjection.

III. We shall inquire, whether this promise has as

yet been fully accomplished ; and, if not,

IV. Whether it be the duty of Christians at this day

to use means for its accomplishment ; and,

V. What encouragement they have to exert them-

selves in so glorious a cause.

I. Here we have a promise, or prophecy, that all the

ends of the world shall be made subject unto Christ, and

that his dominion shall extend over the heathen. " All

the ends of the world shall remember and turn unto the

Lord ; and all the kindreds of the nations (or families of

the heathens) shall worship before thee." We may

notice,

1. The extensiveness of this promise ;
" All the ends

of the earth

—

all the kindreds of the nations." There

are a great many promises to the same purpose, which

are expressed in terms equally universal. The great

gospel promise made unto Abraham runs thus; "In
thee shall all families of the earth be blessed." Gen. xii.

.'}. Hereby Abraham was made " the heir of the world."

Rom. iv. 13. not in his own person, but in his Seed,

^vhich is Christ, Gal. iii. 16. and so the promise is re-^

neAved in these terms, " In thy seed shall all the

nations af the earth be blessed." Gen. xxii. 18. Agree-

able to this it is prophesied of the King Messiah, that

" all nations shall serve him ;" that *' men shall be bles-

sed in him ; all nations shall call him blessed ;" Psal.

Ixxii. 11, 17; •* all the ends of the earth shall fear

liixn." Ps. Ixvii. 7. The Lord hath said, " I will gather

all nations and tongues ; and they shall come and see
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my glory,"—" all flesh shall come to worship before me,"

Isa. Ixvi. 18, 23. Ps. Ixv. 2. Jer. iii. 17. It is pro-

mised, that under the rein^n of the Branch from Jesse's

root, there shall be universal peace, concord, and

safety ; and the reason given for it is, " For the earth

shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters

cover the sea." Isa. xi. 9. Of the Son of man it is

said, " There was given him dominion, and glory, and

a kingdom, that all people, nations, and languages,

should serve him," Dan. vii. 14. And the full accom-

plishment of this is expressed thus ;
" The kingdoms of

this world are become our Lord's and his Christ's.'*

Rev. xi. 15, These passages declare, in the clearest

terms, the universal subjection of the nations to Christ.

But,

2. As subjection to Christ may be considered in dif-

ferent views, we may observe, (1.) That his incomgible

enemies are put under him, and will be made subject to

him, however unwillingly. He is possessed of universal

power over all flesh, and those who will not willingly

have him to reign over them, he will rule with a rod of

iron, punish them as rebels against Iiis rightful autho-

rity, and dash them in pieces as a potter's vessel, Ps. ii.

9. Dan. ii. 44. Rev. xii. 5. chap. xix. 15. for he must

reign in the midst of his enemies, till he hath subjected

them under his feet, Ps. ex. 1, 2. 1 Cor. xv. 25.—But,

(2.) There is a professed subjection to Christ, when men
confess that he is Lord, own his authority, profess to

believe his doctrine, and outwardly submit to his laws

and institutions. These are subjects of his visible king-

dom, who, according to their profession, are termed

saints andfaithful in Christ Jesus, Eph. i. 1, and so are

objects of that mutual love which Christ has enjoined in

his new commandment, John xiii. 34—36. Yet among

u
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these there are many whom Christ will at last disown.

—

(3.) There is also a real and sincere suhjectiou to Christ,

when men not only outwardly make a scriptural pro-

fession of his name, but are inwardly what they profess ;

who are regenerated by the word and Spirit of God,

and whose faith worketh by love, and produceth the

genuine fruits of the gospel. These are subjects not

only of Christ's visible, but invisible kingdom, and will

at last be acknowledged and approved of by him as his

good and faithful servants.

Now our text, I apprehend, includes all without dis-

tinction who make a scriptural profession of the name of

Christ and of subjection to him, and which are frequently

characterized as if they were all his true subjects. The

words are evidently expressive of the conversion and

subjection of a willing people unto Christ ; for it is said,

they shall rememher, and turn unto the hard—they shall

worship before thee ; which imports their repentance

towards God, and faith towards the Lord Jesus Christ,

and their yielding hhn religious worship and obedience.

This is also clear from the parallel passages already

cited, in which it is foretold, that they shall have the

knowledge of the Lord—shall see his glory—fear him—
serve him—worship before him—and be blessed in him.

And though we are not so sanguine as to imagine that

all the inhabitants of the globe will be truly and savingly

converted in the latter days, any more than we think

that all the professors of Christianity in the apostolic

age, who are termed believers, saints, and faithful,

were really so converted
; yet the passages already cited

seem to import, at least, that Christianity shall prevail

on the earth, and that the greater part of mankind, in

all parts of the habitable world, shall make the scrip-

tural profession of faith in Christ, and of obedience unto
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him, and so become subjects of his visible kingdom.

We shall now consider,

II. The reason assigned for the subjection of all

nations to Christ, which is this, " For the kingdom

is the Lord's ; and he is the Governor among the

nations."

AH nations of mankind had revolted from God, their

Creator and rightful Sovereign, and yielded themselves

up to the usurped dominion of Satan, the god of this

world, whom they served in all manner of idolatry,

and by every species of impiety and wickedness, Rom.

i. 21—32. Eph. ii. 2, 3. and so had become liable to

the just vengeance of Almighty God for their rebellion

against him, Rom. iii. 19. But God, out of his infi-

nite mercy, sent his only begotten Son into the world,

to destroy the kingdom of Satan, redeem men from his

power and dominion, reconcile them unto himself, and

procure for them the remission of sins and eternal life,

John iii. IG. ch. xii. 31. Col. ii. 15. Heb. ii. 14. Rom.
V. 8—11. The Son of God having finished the work

of redemption by his obedience unto death and trium-

phant resurrection, the Father, as a reward for his

obedience, and that he might the more effectually

accomplish all the ends of his undertaking, exalted him

to the highest glory and honour, and vested him with

universal power and dominion as Lord of all, Philip, ii.

9—12. Acts X. 3, Some texts express this in general

terms :
" All things are delivered unto me of my

Father," Matt. xi. 27. " The Father loveth the Son,

and hath given all things into his hand," John iii. 35.

And upon the expression all things, the apostle obsen'es,

*' For in that he put all things in subjection under him,

he left nothing that is not put under him," Heb. ii. 8..

u2
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So that it must be understood in the largest sense.

Other texts mention the extensive bounds of his domi-

nion : he says himself, " All power in heaven and in

EARTH is given unto me," Matt, xxviii. 18. In heaven

his throne is placed at the right-hand of the Majesty on

high, Heb. i. 3. All the angels of God are commanded

to worship him, and are his ministering servants. He!).

i. (), 14, The spirits of just men made perfect in

heaven are all his subjects, and the purchase of his

blood ; for he is Lord both of the dead and living,

Rom. xiv. 9. On earth all nations are included in his

right. The Father hath given to his Son begotten from

the dead, " the heathen fur an inheritance, and the

uttermost parts of the earth for a possession," Ps. ii. 8.

and those who will not kiss the Son, and be subject to

tlie sceptre of his grace, he will rule with a rod of iron,

and break them in pieces as a potter's vessel, ver. 9.

for all nations shall serve him, Ps. Ixxii. 11. Dan. vii. 14.

Thus we see that, by the Father's grant, the kingdom

belongs to the Lord Jesus Christ, and he is the Gover-

nor among the nations ; and this affords many reasons to

convince us, that all nations must become subject to

him. For,

1. If the kingdom is the Lord's and bis Christ's,,

every thing he has purposed or promised respecting it

must infaUibly take effect, however impossible it may
appear in the eyes of men. He is possessed of almighty

power to accomplish all his designs ; to give success to

the word of his grace in turning sinners from darkness

to light, and from the power of Satan unto God ; to

order and dispose all events in subserviency to this end,

and to overcome all opposition. And will he not exert

his mighty power in advancing his own kingdom, for

which he hath done so much already, and in which his
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own honour and glory are so much concerned ? Surely

the zeal of the Lord of Hosts will perform this, Isa.

ix. 7. His faithfulness is pledged to make good all

his promises respecting the universal extent of his king-

dom, according to their true sense. Some of these

promises we have already cited ; and it is not post;ible

they should fail, because it is impossible for God to lie.

But we may farther observe, that he hath confirmed all

these promises with the most solemn oath. He calls

upon all the ends of the earth to look unto him and be

saved ; and their obeying this call is not left to a

peradventure ; for he adds, " I iiave sworn by myself,

the word is gone out of ray mouth in righteousness,

and shall not return. That unto me every knee shall

bow, every tongue shall swear. Surely, shall one say.

In the Lord have I righteousness and strength : even

to him shall men come ; and all tliat are incensed against

him shall be ashamed." And then all Israel shall also

be saved : "In the Lord shall all the seed of Israel be

justified, and shall glory," Isa. xlv. 22—25. compared

with Philip, ii. 9—11. 1 Cor. i. 30, 31. When there-

fore the kingdoms of this world actually become our

Lord's and his Christ's, all the ends of the earth must,

professedly at least, turn unto the Lord, and all the

kindreds of the nations worship before him.

2. If the Father has given the kingdom to Christ,

and appointed him Governor among the nations, as his

Son and Heir ; if he has given hbn a right and title to

the heathen for an inheritance, and to the utter-

most parts of the earth for a possession, Ps. ii. 8.

then assuredly his title will be made good : but it is not

made good to the full extent of this grant, till all the

ends of the world turn unto the Lord ; till then he

does not actually inherit all nations as his possession.
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Ps. Ixxxii. 8. This will be evident if we consider, that

as Christ's spiritual and invisible kingdom consists only

of such subjects as are really of the truth, and hear his

voice, John xviii. 36, 37. and who are known only with

certainty to the Lord himself, 2 Tim. ii. 19. So his

kingdom in this world, as it appears visible to men,

judging according to the rule of the word, consists only

of such subjects as make a scriptural profession of faith

in Christ, and of obedience to him as their Lord and

King ; for in this does the very visibility of his kingdom

in this w^orld consist. Whatever means in his provi-

dence he may use to crush his incorrigible enemies,

who will not have him to reign over them
;

yet he

cannot with propriety be said to inherit all nations, or

govern them as their king, unless they acknowledge

him as such, and visibly profess their subjection to him.

Therefore, if all the ends of the world, and all the

kindreds of the nations, are to be visible subjects of this

kingdom, they must turn unto the Lord, and worship

before him.

3. It is the revealed design of God, in conferring the

kingdom upon his Son, that all nations should serve and

worship him. This is expressly declared, " And there

was given him dominion, and glory, and a kingdom :"

ifor what end ? " That all people, nations, and languages

should serve him," Dan. vii. 14. The apostle Paul

declares the same thing: "God hath highly exalted

him, and given him a name which is above every name :"

and the design was, " that at the name of Jesus every

knee should bow, of things in heaven, and things in

earth, and things under the earth ; and that every tongue

should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory

of God the Father," Philip, ii. 9—IL It is therefore

impossible that the gi-eat design of God in Christ's

exaltation should be frustrated.
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4. That " the kingdom is the Lord's," and that " he

is the Governor among the nations," may also be con-

sidered as the great argument or motive which shall

induce the nations to turn unto him, and worship before

him. The second Psalm, as well as this, contains a

prophecy of Christ's sufferings, resurrection, and exal-

tation to the kingdom, including the grant of the heathen

for an inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth

for a possession, with full power to reduce all under

him, and to punish all who will not be subject to him;

and by this the universal admonition is enforced, *' Be

wise now, therefore, O ye kings; be instructed, ye

judges of the earth. Serve the Lord with fear, and

rejoice with trembling. Kiss the son, lest he be angry,

and ye perish from the way, when his wrath is kindled

but a little. Blessed are all they that put their trust

in him," Ps. ii. 10—12. But it is evident that this

doctrine of the kingdom can have no influence upon

the subjection of the nations till they hear it. " For

how shall they call on him in whom they have not

believed I And how shall they believe in him of whom

they have not heard ? And how shall they hear without

a preacher? And how shall they preach except they

be sent?" Rom. x. 14, 15. Christ is made the Head

of the Heathen; but it is at hearing of him they shall

obey him, and that strangers shall submit themselves

unto him, Ps. xviii. 43, 44. Isa. Iv. 5. This clearly

supposes the universal publication of the gospel of the

kingdom among all nations. It is this which they shall

remember, or consider with attention, and believe, and

in which they shall find every motive and inducement

to turn unto the Lord, and worship before him. We
shall now enquire,
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III. Whether this promise or prophecy has hitherto

been fully accomplished.

It is evident that it began to be fulfilled in the days of

the apostles. After Christ rose from the dead, and had

all power in heaven and in earth given unto him, he

commanded his apostles to go into all the world, and

preach the gospel to every creature ; Matt, xxviii. 18,

19. Mark xvi. 15. and being by the right hand of God
exalted, he shed forth the Spirit upon them, furnishing

them with extraordinay gifts and miraculous powers to

qualify them for that arduous work, and to gain credit

to their doctrine as a revelation from God. They
accordingly went forth publishing the gospel of the

kingdom every where, both to Jews and Gentiles, and,

in little more than thirty years, it came unto all the

world, and was preached to every creature under

heaven. Col. i, 6, 23. for " their sound went into all

the earth, and their words unto the end of the world,"

Rom. X. 18. This universal publication of the gospel

was also attended with extraordinary success. Many
thousands of the Jews were converted to the faith of

Christ, Acts xxi. 20. and vast numbers of heathens

every where turned from idols to serve the living and

true God. But all this was not the full accomplishment

of the promise in our text. It does not appear, that,

during the apostolic age, the gospel was published very

far beyond the limits of the Roman empire, which is

what is sometimes intended by the expression all the

7vorld; and it is certain that a great part of the world

was then unknown. And though the converts were

many, yet they were but few when compared with the

bulk of mankind who still remained in infidelity. Paul

represents the Jewish converts of his time as only a
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remnant in compai'ison of the body of that nation, Rom.

ix. 27. ch. xi. 4, 5. and he speaks of the fulness both of

Jews and Gentiles as to come in at a future period,

according to the prophecies, ver. 12, 25, 26.

Whatever farther progress was made in the promul-

g'ation of the gospel, diu'ing the first three centuries,

yet the promise under consideration was not fully

accomplished during that period : for the mystery of

iniquity, which began to work even in the days of the

apostles, 2 Thess. ii. 7. operated more powerfully,

and gradually increased after their death. Many of the

Christian teachers began to assume a lordly dominion

both over God's heritage, and one another, and were

strongly tinctured with covetousness, pride, and ambi-

tion. The primitive purity and simplicity of the Chris-

tian faith was much corrupted and defaced by the

introduction of vain philosophy, superstition, heresies,

and divisions, though all this while they had much to

endure from successive persecutions.

Under the reigns of the emperor Constantine and

his successors, persecution ceased, heathenism was

abolished by authority, and Christianity established in

its stead, as the religion of the empire. This was the

beginning of the alliance between the Christian church

and the state : the clergy were advanced to worldly

power, honour, and affluence, and all the world seemed

to flock to the standard of the cross. 13ut did the pro-

phecy in oiu- text receive its accomplishment in this ?

Far from it. Those who form their judgment of Chris-

tianity from the New Testament, cannot fail to see that

this change of affairs had only a tendency to accelerate

its corruption, as in fiict it did. Propagated by human
authority and worldly inducements, and blended with

error and superstition, what it gained in territory, num-
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bers, and earthly glory, it lost in purity, spirituality, and

power. Here also the man of sin was brought forth,

and grew apace, till he became ready to be revealed,

when he who then hindered should be taken out of the

way, 2 Thess. ii. 7.

When the Roman empire was broken in pieces, by

the incursions of the barbarous nations, and divided into

ten independent kingdoms, these divided parts became

subject to the bishop of Rome, as universal head of the

church, and lent him their power to support his impious

claims and tyrannical authority, till by degrees he gained

the ascendancy, and reigned over the kings of the earth.

This is that monstruous power which was foretold and

described by Paul, 2 Thess. ii. 3—13. and by John in

the book of the Revelation. He was to continue 42

months, or 1260 days, Rev. xiii. 5. which, in prophetic

language, signifies that number of years ; and then the

Lord was to consume him with the spirit of his mouth,

and destroy him with the brightness of his coming-,

2 Thess. ii. 8. Durhig the long reign of this anti-

christian power, and while all the world was wondering

after the beast, the promise in our text could not be

fulfilled ; for while this dreadful evil continued, the

outer court of God's house was not measured, but given

to the Gentiles, who trod the holy city under foot

;

God's two witnesses prophesied in sackcloth, and the

true church was hid in the wilderness. Rev. xi. 2, 3»

ch. xii. 14.

At the time of the Reformation, wliich began in

1517, and ever since that period, the Lord has been

remarkably at work in consuming that antichristian

poM'er, both by his word and providence. Several

nations have thrown off his yoke, and renounced many
of his gross abominations ; but, alas ! it is too evident.
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tliat the greater part of those who have separated from

that corrupt communion have not turned to the Lord.

Some have turned from superstition to embrace avowed

infidelity, and many more have taken up a mere form

of godliness without the power of it. The crown and

mitre have formed a political alliance in Protestant as

well as in Popish nations ; and though a decided pre-

ference is due to the professed creed of the reformed,

yet it is by far the smallest number of them who have

adopted primitive apostolic Christianity, as the standard

of their reformation.

A great many parts of the world, formerly unknown,

have been discovered in later ages ; but the spread of

the gospel has not been proportioned to those disco-

veries. Matters of a very different, and, in some

instances, of a very opposite nature, have in general

occupied men's attention and engaged their pursuit.

In North America, indeed, the gopsel has been making

considerable progress ; but there are other parts of the

world, particularly in Asia and Africa, where the

Redeemer had once planted his standard, which are now
either overspread by the delusions of Mohammed, or

have reverted back to gross Paganism. Computations

have been made of the proportion which all the profes-

sors of Christianity at this day bear to the rest of the

inhabitants of the globe ; some make them to be a sixth,

and others only a seventh part of mankind. What a

vast disproportion is here ! And if from these we were

to deduct the innumerable multitudes of mere nominal

professors and baptized infidels, the disproportion would

be vastly greater.

Does this view of matters come up to the words of

our text ? Can it with any propriety be said, that all the

ends of the world have remembered and turned unto the
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Lord, and that all the kindreds of the nations worship

before him, when it is a well known fact, that many

nations at tliis present day actually reject Clirist, and

many nore have not so much as heard of him? It is

therefore clear to a demonstration, that this promise

has never yet been fully accomplished. We shall now

enquire,

IV. Whether it be a duty incumbent upon Christians

at this day to use means for its accomplishment.

It is certain that Christ hath appointed means for the

advancement of his kingdom in the world ; that he hath

commanded these means to be used, and that he hath

qualified men with various gifts for that purpose.

1. The chief means he hath appointed is the universal

pubhcation of the gospel. He commanded his apostles

to go into all the world and preach the gospel to every

creature, to teach all nations, baptizing them in the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.

Mark xvi. 15. Matt, xxviii. 19. This commission,

though at first delivered to the apostles, was not confined

to them, nor was it exhausted in their personal ministry;

for this would have restricted the preacliing of the gos-

pel to one age, whereas it was intended as the means of

propagating Christ's kingdom to the end of the world.

Many others besides the apostles acted under this com-

mission at the first spread of the gospel, and it is prophe-

sied that, long after that period, the everlasting gospel

shall be preached " unto them that dwell on the earth,

and to every nation, and kindred, and tongue, and

people," Rev. xiv. G. There is no part of that commis-

sion which men of ordinary gifts, acquainted with the

gospel, cannot now execute. They can publish the

doctrine which the apostles have already delivered and
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left in their -writings ; they can show the evidence by

which it was at first confirmed, and they can baptize

disciples, and teach them to observe all things what-

soever Christ hath commanded. Christ's promise, " Lo

I am with you always, even unto the end of the world"

cannot be restricted to the apostles, for their personal

ministry was not to continue to the end of the world:

it must therefore extend to all such as are faithfully

engaged in executing this commission to the latest pos-

terity. These considerations clearly show, that tlie

commission to preach the gospel to every creature is

still binding, and that it is an incumbent duty upon

Christians at this day to concur, according to their res-

pective spheres, opportunities, and abilities, in promoting

such a glorious and important work.

It may be objected, that tliis commission respects

only teachers, who are regularly qualified for, and called

to that work. It is admitted, that missionaries, who are to

be sent to distant parts, ought to be well qualified for that

service ; yet even in that case, plain intelligent Christ-

tians, who are zealous for Christ, and lovers of the souls

of their fellow men, may be as useful in conveying the

simple gospel to the heathen as those who are trained

up to the ministry ; not to mention what good might be

done by persons of this description among their uncon-

verted neighbours and acquaintance at home, were they

to take every prudent method of recommending the

gospel to their attention. But not to insist upon this,

let it be observed,

2. That another means, subservient to the propagation

of the gospel among the heathen, is contributing to the

support of those who are immediately engaged in that

work. Sending out missionaries must be attended with

much expence, at least in the first instance, and without
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this there is little rational prospect that such a weighty

undertaking" can be carried on to any great extent.

Here then every one has an opportunity of lending his

assistance according to his ability ; and surely all who

wish the prosperity of the Redeemer's kingdom, and

approve of the use of means for its enlargement, must

consider it not only as their duty, but their honour and

privilege, to contribute to the furtherance of such a

cause. The apostle Paul highly commends the Phi-

lippians for the supply they had sent him when he was

employed in the same work, and calls it " an odour of

a sweet smell, a saciifice acceptable, well-pleasing unto

God," and fruit that would abound to their account,

Philip, iv. 14—19. Such as contribute to the support

of those who go forth to preach the gospel, are con-

sidered by the apostle John as "fellow-helpers to the

truth," 3 John ver. 7, 8.

3. Another appointed means for the success of such

undertakings is fervent prayer unto God, We ought

to be deeply sensible that no human abilities or exertions

can avail in this matter without the divine blessing. The

success of the gospel at first is always ascribed unto

God, and not to the instruments employed in preaching

it, though they were divinely qualified for that work.

Paul planted, and ApoUos watered ; but God gave the

increase, 1 Cor. iii. 6, 7. This consideration suggests

both the duty and necessity of prayer in the present

case. When the Lord is about to accomplish his gra-

cious designs and promises, he will be enquired of for

these things, and he usually performs them in answer to

the prayers of his people. With regard to the coming

and universal prevalence of the kingdom of God in the

world, our Lord hath taught us to pray, " Thy kingdoai

come. Thy will be done in earth as it is in heaveiu."
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Matt. \i. 10. And because the harvest is truly plen-

teous, but the labourers are few, he commands us to

*' pray to the Lord of the harvest, that he may send forth

labourers into his harvest," Matt. ix. 37, 38. We are

also to pray for those who are sent forth to labour in this

important work, that a great door and effectual may be

opened unto them ; that a door of utterance may be

given them to speak the mystery of Christ, that they

may make it manifest as they ought to speak ; that they

may be delivered from unreasonable and wicked men ;

and that their labours may be crowned with success,

and the word of the Lord have free course, and be glo-

rified. Such were the prayers which the apostle Paul

requests in behalf of himself and his fellow-labourers

in this work, Eph. vi. 19—21. Col. iv. 3, 4. 2 Thess.

iii. 1, 2. Many Christians cannot contribute much to

missionary funds ; but they can all unite in their fervent

prayers to God, who alone can give success to the word

of his grace, and who, in building up Zion, will regard

the prayer of the destitute, and will not despise their

prayer, Ps. cii. 16. 17.

Since therefore Christ's command to preach the gos-

pel to every creature is still binding, and since it is in

the power of all Christians, in one way or another, to

concur in promoting this benevolent and glorious design,

and so to be fellow-helpers with the truth, it must

undoubtedly be their indispensible duty. If it be their

duty to love Christ's cause, to wish the prosperity and

enlargement of his kingdom in the world, to have any

concern for the salvation of millions of their fellow crea-

tures, who are without God and without hope, sitting in

darkness and in the shadow of death ; it must also be

their duty to concur in the means for attaining these ends.

It remains to be considered,
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V. AVhat encouragement Christians have to exert

themselves in such a glorious cause.

When we take into view the extent of the commission

to preach the gospel to every creature ; the hardships

and dangers that must be encountered in executing it

;

the universal corruption and depravity of mankind

;

their gross ignorance of divine things ; their inveterate

prejudices, vicious habits, and malignant passions ; and

on the other hand, consider how weak and ineffectual

all human efforts are to open their eyes, and turn them

from darkness to liglit, aud from the power of Satan

unto God ; such considerations would effectually dis-

courage every attempt of this kind as vain and fruitless,

were it not for the encouragements held forth in the

word of God.

There are indeed some who deny that there is any

ground from the scriptures to expect a more copious

accession of the Gentiles into the visible kingdom of

Christ, or a more remarkable conversion of the Jews
than what has already taken place ; and who maintain,

that the kingdom of Christ, so far from ever prospering

in this world, will be in its lowest state at the second

personal coming of Christ to raise his people literally from

the grave; and that then they shall reign with him a thou-

sand years upon the earth. But, without entering upon

a particular refutation of this scheme, which is clogged

with insuperable difficulties, and directly clashes with

other parts of revelation, I would only observe, that

such as embrace these sentiments, as they can have but

small hopes of the success of the gospel, cannot be sup-

posed to be very zealous in their exertions for its pro-

pagation. But we have already mentioned several

prophecies, respecting the extension and advancement

of Christ's kingdom in the world, which were neither
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exhausted in the apostolic age, nor to have their accom-

plishment delayed till the resurrection of the just ; and

we might produce many more to the same purpose ; so

that there is abundant encouragement for Christians to

exert themselves with seal and activity in the use of all

appointed means for promoting the cause of Christ in

the world. Let it be considered,

1. That the grant which God the Father hath made

to his Son, of the heathen for an inheritance, and of the

uttermost ends of the earth for a possession, Psal. ii. 8.

must undoubtedly be made good to its utmost extent,

whatever apparent difficulties lie in the way. All things

are possible with God, and his faithfulness is pledged to

accomplish this ; therefore, the means he hath appointed

for this end cannot fail to be at last successful. God
made a grant of the land of Canaan to Abraham and his

seed, but near five hundred years elapsed before they

got possession of it, during which time they underwent

much affliction in Egypt and in the wilderness, and had

many misgivings of heart respecting the accomplishment

of the promise
;
yet so punctually was it fulfilled at last,

that Joshua thus appeals to them, " Ye know in all

your hearts and in all your souls, that not one thing hath

failed of all the good things which the Lord your God
hath spoken concerning you ; all are come to pass unto

you, and not one thing hath failed thereof." Josh, xxiii.

14. Did he make good the grant of the inheritance to

Abraham's sinful natural seed, by putting them into the

possession of it ? And is it possible that he will stop

short of accomplishing all that he hath promised to his

beloved Son, whom he hath appointed heir of all things,

and who is that notable Seed of Abraham in whom he

hath promised to bless all nations ? Surely not. The

many promises he hath made of the increase of Christ's

X
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government, the peace and prosperity of bis reign, and

the extension of his dominion over the whole world,

will in due time be certainly realized in their true sense.

Such as really believe these promises, and do not con-

sider them as extravagantly hyperbolical, must be greatly

encouraged by them to use all proper means for their

accomplishment. Consider,

2. That Christ is already in possession of all power in

heaven and in earth, Matt, xxviii. 18. and all things are

delivered into his hand. Matt. xi. 27. John iii. 35. He
has tlie management and disposal of every thing in na-

ture, providence, and grace, and will undoubtedly make

all issue in the prosperity and extension of his own king-

dom. His power to subdue the heathen to himself has

been already displayed in the rapid progress and won-

derful success of the gospel at the beginning, when he

sent the rod of his strength out of Ziou, and made his

word, published by weak and despised instruments, to

triumph over all opposition. This shows what he can,

and is a glorious earnest of what he will do, when he

shall take unto him his great power and reign, and shall

inherit all nations : and it affords great encouragement

in the use of those means he hath appointed for extend-

ing his kingdom, since he will undoubtedly make them

successful in the issue.

True, indeed, many dark and distressing events have

taken place from the first publication of the gospel to

this present time ; but these are no reasonable grounds

of disx^ouragement : on the contrary, when viewed in a

proper light, they serve to confirm our faith, and enliven

our hopes. Christ forewarned his disciples of many dis-

agreeable events, and particularly what they themselves

were to suffer in his cause : and his end in doing so was^

that they might not be discouraged or disconcerted when.
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these things should happen, but have their faith in him

who had foretold them confirmed, John xiii. 19, chap,

xiv. 29, chap. xvi. 4. In hke manner, the great out-

lines of all the dark and distressing events which have

befallen the church unto this day, have been foretold in

a wonderful series of prophecies* It was foretold that

Christians were to be persecuted by Jews and heathens

—That Christianity was to be corrupted by false teachers

—That the man of sin was to be revealed sitting in the

temple of God, and reigning over the kings of the earth

—^That his reign was to be marked with deceit, idolatry,

blasphemy, tyranny, and cruelty—That it was to con-

tinue 1260 years ; during which time, the holy city was

to be trodden under foot of the Gentiles ; the true church

was to retire into the wilderness, and the two witnesses

to prophesy in sackcloth. Christ's measures of govern-

ment were not disconcerted by these events. He had

them all in his view before hand, and revealed them in

opening the sealed book. The subsequent history of the

church shows their accomplishment ; and now that they

have come to pass as he foretold, they serve as so many

demonstrative proofs of his divine prescience and vera-

city; and, consequently, that all the glorious things

which succeed them in the scheme of prophecy shall as

certainly be fulfilled in their time. These calamitous

events have been permitted for wise ends, and Christ's

power has been manifested in supporting his people

under them, as well as in breaking in pieces the powers

which have successively oppressed them; and it shall

still be more conspicuously displayed, when he shall take

unto him his great power and reign, and shall destroy

them who corrupt the earth. Rev. xi. 15—19. chap,

xix. 11—21.

3. Another encouragement to propagate the gospel

X 2
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among the nations arises from the advanced time or

period in which we live, and its attendant signs. The
publication of the gospel has indeed been always a duty,

and could never be unseasonable at any period of the

church ; but if we attend to the scripture prophecies,

and to the historical facts in which many of them have

already received their accomplishment, we must be con-

vinced, that it was not the design of God that tlie

gospel should be alike diffused and successful in every

period. During the long reign of the man of sin, the

two witnesses were to prophecy in sackcloth ; nay, they

were at last to be overcome and killed, and their dead

bodies were to be exposed in the street of the great

city, which spiritually is called Sodom and Egypt, while

they that dwell on the earth were to rejoice over them

and make merry, Rev. xi. 3—11. But now that time

is past, and a brighter prospect opens to our view.

The man of sin received a mortal blow at the Refor-

mation, when the witnesses revived, and were exalted

above his power, ver. 11, 12. Since that time the

Lord has been consuming him with the spirit of his

mouth, as was foretold, 2 Thess. ii. 8. and do we not

at this day see him reduced to a mere shadow I It is

revealed, that, during the time of his consumption, and

before the utter destruction of mystical Babylon, the

everlasting gospel shall be preached " to them that

dwell upon the earth, and to every nation, and kindred,

and tongue, and people," Rev. xiv. G. This has been

fulfilling in part since the resurrection of the witnesses,

particularly in the Protestant nations of Europe, in

America, and some other parts ; but all that has hitherto

been done in this way comes far short of the extent of

this prophecy. How many nations, kindreds, tongues,

and people, are there in the world, who have never yet
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heard the everlasting gospel I But as the period referred

to in this prophecy has commenced a considerable time

ago, and as we have every reason to think that the time

is at hand when it shall receive a more ample accom-

plishment, ought not this to encourage Christians to

bestir themselves, and to unite with heart and hand

in diffusing the light of the glorious gospel over the

benighted regions of the world where it has hitherto

been unknown I The time for this which God hath set,

and pointed out in prophecy, appears not very far off;

at least, we cannot now reckon upon any intervening

event that may be supposed to put it at a great distance.

The dispensations of providence, and the present state

of the world, seem favourable to it in many respects,

and the communication which is now opened with almost

all parts of the habitable globe has paved the way for

its spread and progress. We are not to expect that the

gospel is to be propagated among all nations in a

miraculous way, or hterally by an angel flying in the

midst of heaven, though that may point out its rapid

progress and success. The instruments employed in it

must be the people of God, as they were in its first

publication. Neither are we to wait for some extraor-

dinary and immediate call to this undertaking, as if we

expected some new revelation. The commission given

by Christ at the beginning is still in force, and extends

to all ages. Is there any thing now wanting unless

It be a heart for the work ? And can any Christian

plead that excuse in his own case without self-condem-

nation and blushing? Do not we daily pray, "Thy
kingdom come. Thy will be done on earth as it is done

in heaven ?" And shall we now make it manifest that we
have neither heart nor meaning in such petitions ? It

cannot be. God will accomplish what he hath fpretold,
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and he will unite both tlie hearts and hands of his people

in this work.

4. We shall only take notice of another encourage-

ment to preach the gospel among the heathen nations,

and that is the promise which Christ hath made to those

who are engaged in that work: " Lo, I am with you

alway, even unto the end of the world," Matt xxviii. 20.

This promise includes in it every encouragement that

possibly can be desired : and though it was made in the

first instance to his apostles and their assistants, and was

remarkably accomplished to them in the first publication

and success of the gospej
;
yet it is not restricted to

them, as has already been observed, and as the words

clearly show : it extends to all those who shall be

engaged in publishing the primitive apostolic gospel and

in teaching the disciples to observe all things whatsoever

he hath commanded, even unto the end of the world.

And can we possibly doubt his fulfilling this promise at

the period when the everlasting gospel is to be published

more extensively than ever to every nation, and kindred,

and tongue, and people, and which is to issue in the

universal spread of the knowledge of the Lord over the

whole earth, as the waters cover the sea .' Surely not.

This encouraging promise imports, that he will be with

them by his providence to remove impediments, and set

an open door before them, and to defend and protect

them in his service—That he will be with them by his

Spirit to give them light, counsel, direction and assist-

ance in that work ;—to enlarge their hearts, to excite

their zeal, and to give them fortitude and utterance

—to support, comfort and strengthen them under all

the trials and difficulties which they may have to

encounter;—and to crown their labours with success

iind efiect. If Christ be with them, no work he calls
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them to perform can be too hard for them ; no oppo-

sition can be successful against them. What greater

encouragement can be desired I is not this sufficient to

animate every real lover of Christ's kingdom, to concur

in the use of all proper means for advancing it, since

they may be fully assured that it shall finally prevail and

fill the whole earth. " His name shall endure for ever :

his name shall be continued as long as the sun ; and men
shall be blessed in him ! all nations shall call him

blessed. Blessed be the Lord God, the God of Israel,

who only doth wondrous things. And blessed be his

glorious name for ever; and let the whole earth be

filled with his glory. Amen, and Amen."



SERMON X.

THE KINGDOM OF CHRIST NOT OF THIS WORLD.

f*nrt*4:t*

John xviii. 36, 37.

Jesus answered, My kingdom is not of this world: if

my kingdom were of this world, then would my ser-

vants fight, that I should not be delivered to the

Jews ; hut now is my kingdom notfrom hence. Pilate

therefore said unto him, " Art thou a king then'?

Jesus answered, " Thou sayest that I am, a king."

To this end ivas I born, arid for this cause came

I into the world, that I should bear witness unto

tJie Truth. Every one that is of the Truth heareth

my voice.

There is no subject of greater importance, or which

serves more universally to regulate all our religious

sentiments than the scripture account of the nature of

Christ's kingdom, as it stands distinguished both from

the Jewish theocracy and the kingdoms of this world.

To mistake on this subject was the rock upon which

the nation of the Jews split, and the same fatal error

has given rise to the corruption of Christianity ; to

the kingdom of the clergy which the scriptures term
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ANTICHRIST, and to the reformed political religion

of states. But the source of these mistakes, after so

clear a revelation must be traced to the carnality and

depravity of the human heart : and the best way to rec-

tify our views of Christ's kingdom, is to have recourse

to his own account of it, and to the subsequent illus-

trations of it, which we have in the doctrine and practice

of his first approved followers.

The words of the text contain Christ's good confession

respecting this subject—the nature of his kingdom, wit-

nessed before Pontius Pilate, on a memorable occasion.

And in this confession he distinguishes it, both from the

Jewish theocracy, and the kingdoms of this world, in such

a manner as to shew the Roman governor that it never

could interfere with the government of the Roman
emperor, which it most certainly would have done, had

it been a kingdom of this world. The Jews had accused

him of having said, " that he himself was christ a

king," Luke xxiii. 2. Such was the accusation they

had preferred against him : and though Pilate well knew

that the rulers of the Jewish church were themselves

rebelliously inclined, and that it was not from a spirit

of loyalty, but from envy that they delivered him up,

yet his duty to Ceesar obliged him to listen to their

accusation ; for, had he declined it, the Jews might

have preferred a charge against him of conniving at

rebellion : and therefore he examines Jesus on that

head. The words of our text contain his answer. He
acknowledges his regal character ; but then he shows at

large, that his kingdom which was the great subject of

ancient prophecy, is not a worldly, but a sph-itual kmg-
dom, and consequently is properly denomisiated the

kingdom of God, or of heaven. When Jesus began to
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describe his kingdom as founded upon truth, Pilate's

patience forsook him
; yet he was so far satisfied with the

answer he received as to be convinced tliat the Roman
government had nothing to fear from such a king, and

therefore he sought to release Jesus. In order to illus-

trate the subject, I shall

I. Consider the description here given of Christ's

kingdom.

II. Deduce a few scriptural inferences from the

doctrine. And,

III. Attempt a short improvement of the subject.

I. The Lord Jesus gives a general description of his

kingdom in a negative way. " My kingdom," says he,

" is not of this tvorld," which must certainly imply

that it is not of a worldly origin. " Now is my king-

dom not from hence." Though the providence of God
is concerned in worldly kingdoms, and their kings are

his ministers for good to his creatures, whom he enjoins

to be subject to them in every thing that is lawful
; yet

worldly kingdoms commonly originate in the wicked

passions of their founders, such as in ambition, avarice,

pride, and the lust of power and dominion, ^ut the

kingdom of Christ did not take its rise from any thing

of this kind : neither did it take its rise from the public

mind, or the social compact, as our politicians often

term it. The origin of Christ's kingdom was just the

reverse of all this. It took its rise from the amazing

grace, the love and condescension of God towards his

guilty creatures ; and it is founded on the astonishing

condescension, the self-denial, the humility, and abase-

ment of its Sovereign, who humbled himself even to the
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accursed death of the cross, Philip, ii. 8, 9. Heb. v. 8, 9.

What a contrast is here from the origin of earthly king-

doms. Where shall we find any thing resembling this

in the kingdoms of this world i A kingdom established

on the sufferings and death of its founder, cannot be a

kingdom of this world. But, as Christ's kingdom is

not of a worldly origin, so

2. Neither is it of a worldly 7iature. The kingdoms

of this world must of necessity be of a worldly nature :

they respect earthly things ; their government extends

only to the bodies and the temporal concerns of their

subjects; and their administration is carried on by out-

"ward power. But the nature of Christ's kingdom is

spiritual and heavenly. It respects men's eternal

interests, and its power and influence are exerted over

the mind and heart. It consists in righteousness, peace,

and joy in the Holy Spirit; and it has not this v.orld

for its main object and end. The end of worldly king-

doms is at best but the temporal good of earthly com-

munities ; they have no higher end to attain, and all

state religions are made subservient to this. But the

kingdom of Christ has a superior end in view, namely,

the eternal happiness of men in the life to come ; and so

its laws run counter to the maxims and spirit of woi'ldly

kingdoms. It enjoins disconformity to the world in all

its favourite lusts, such as the love of pleasure, riches,

and honours. It requires mortification, self-denial,

meekness, patience, forgiveness of injuries, humility,

love, &c. This forms a striking contrast to all earthly

kingdoms, and shews that this world is not its object.

It shews also that the laws and institutions of this

kingdom are not of this world, but of heavenly origin.

The laws of earthly kingdoms have a respect merely to

men's external conduct in relation to civil societv

;
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their sole object is to maintain good order, peace, and

security to their subjects, in a consistency with the

gratification of their sensual appetities in a decent way.

But the laws of the kingdom of heaven, though they

are friendly to civil society, and discountenance all

turbulence and disorder, yet worldly happiness is not

their object; they regvdate the outward conduct, it is

true, but they chiefly regard the state of the heart in

relation to God : their object is conformity to Christ,

and the enjoyment of the divine favour. Hence they

run counter to the spirit and course of this world, and

contain a complete system of nonconformity to it, not

merely in the pursuit of riches, honour, and pleasure,

but also as regards all the impious and malignant dis-

positions which are occasioned by disappointment, or

interferences in the gratification of them, such as dis-

content, envy, hatred, wrath, strife, resentment, and so

on. The laws of Christ's kingdom enjoin the mortifi-

cation of all these malignant tempers and dispositions,

and inculcate humility, meekness, gentleness, forgive-

ness of injuries, all of which are enforced by motives

drawn from the world to come. Such laws do not suit

a nation of this world; indeed no nation could long

exist in the present state of society which was regulated

solely by such laws ; but they are admirably adapted to

the disciples of Christ, as strangers and pilgrims in a

state of suffering while in the world.

3. Another distinction which our Lord makes betwixt

his kingdom and all worldly kingdoms is, that it does

not admit of the use of the sword, either in defending,

propagating, or supporting it. " If my kingdom were

of this world," says Jesus, " then would my servants

fight, that I should not be delivered to the Jews."

He had, a little before this, discharged the use of the
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sword when drawn in his defence, ver. 11. and here he

tells Pilate, that, such was the nature of his kingdom,

it did not admit of that kind of defence. Nor was the

sword afterwards used either offensively or defensively

in his cause, till Christianity was essentially corrupted

and incorporated with the state. Wordly kingdoms not

only use the sword for the punishme7it of evil doers, and

for defence against their enemies, which is indeed neces-

sary to theii' very existence as kingdoms ; but they

oftentimes use it offensively from motives of avarice

and ambition. But "the Son of man came not to

destroy men's lives, but to save them." Pilate might

learn from this description, what a striking contrast

there was betwixt Christ's kingdom, in which his sub-

jects learned war no more, and that of the Roman
emperors, which had so often deluged the world with

human blood. Even the kingdom of God among the

Jews was erected by" means of the sword ; but the very

nature of Christ's kingdom prohibits the use of such

weapons in its erection or defence. It was set up by

means of the down-pouring of the Holy Spirit, thus

endowing men with power from on high to " bear

witness unto the truth ;" by this means the minds of men
were enlightened, convinced, humbled, subdued, and

reconciled to God. This was the rod of his strength

sent out of Zioa ; and we may see from Acts ii. &c. the

amazing success which attended it. Worldly kingdoms

are also defended and enlarged by means of the sword,

or by worldly power and policy ; but Christ's kingdom

admits of no such defence : such weapons used in Iiis

cause may make national professors and hypocrites, but

they never can convince the mind or change the heart.

It is the word and Spirit of God alone which can pro-

duce this effect ; nor does it require the wisdom, power.
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or policy of man to give the word success. See 1 Cor.

i. 18—29. and cli. iii. 5—7.

4. The kingdom of Christ is not of this world in

respect of its privileges, ivimunities, and honours.

Riches, protection, and worldly glory are all that earthly

kings can confer upon their favourites ; and, much as

these things are sought after, they are merely momentary

enjoyments, suited only to gratify worldly lusts—the

lower and baser passions of our nature ; but they can

add nothing to the real and lasting happiness of the

soul. But Chi'ist has promised none of these things

to his subjects ; on the contrary, he forewarns them of

persecution, poverty, and contempt in the world. They

are to be hated of all nations for his sake ; and are

predestinated to be conformed to himself in his state of

humiliation and suffering. The blessings which he con-

fers are all of a spiritual and heavenly nature ; they are

such as are suited to the feelings of an awakened

conscience—the state of an enlightened mind—and the

desires of a renewed heart. Such, for in«tance, as

pardon of sin, peace with God, the enjoyment of his

favour, participation of his holiness, the riches, honours,,

protection, and privileges of the sons and heirs of God,

and the promise of the everlasting heavenly inheritance,

when the days of their pilgi'image are ended. See

Eph. i. throughout.

5. The kingdom of Christ is not of this world in

respect of its subjects.

It must appear very evident from what has already

been said, that worldly men as such, cannot be the real

subjects of Christ's kingdom ; they can neither relish

its privileges nor be subject to its laws. True, indeed,

men may assume the appearance of his subjects, and

impose upon their fellow-creatures, but Clu-ist has.
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declared that he will detect and disown them ! And as

to his true subjects, he says, " If ye were of the world,

the world would love his own ; but because ye are not

of the world, but I have chosen you out of the world,

therefore the world hateth you," John xv. 19. On
another occasion, addressing his heavenly Father, he

says, •'* they are not of the world, even as I am not of

the world," ch. xvii. 14, 16. In our text he describes

them thus :
" Every one that is of the truth heareth my

voice." That which is emphatically called " the
TRUTH," is the testimony of God concerning his Son,

and the way of salvation through him—so that it is the

same thing with " the faith" or " the gospel." To be

©/"this truth is to believe and love it. Such are said to

be begotten of God with the word of truth, James i. 18.

to be born again by the incorruptible seed of the word,

1 Pet. i. 23. Thus they are " of the truth," or of faith!

In consequence of this, they hear Christ's voice—in

other words, they give earnest heed to his doctrine,

precepts, promises, and admonitions, yielding unre-

served obedience to him as their Saviour and their

King.

Our Lord gives a most remarkable description of his

true subjects, in answer to the question, " Who is the

greatest in the kingdom of heaven ?" Were we to form

our judgment concerning this matter, according to the

maxims that govern the kingdoms of this world, we
should have expected the reply to have been

—

" he who
is of the noblest family, who has the greatest abun-

dance of riches, and the most powerful connections
; or

he who has the greatest merit, the most splendid talents,

the most commanding eloquence, the most consummate
political abilities, and who at the same time has spirit

enough to know his worth, and address to urge his
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claims ! But how surprized must the disciples have been

at finding their divine Master reversing all their ideas

oil this subject by calling a little child and setting him

in the midst of them and saying, " Whosoever shall

humble himself as this little child, the same is greatest

in the kingdom of heaven," Matt, xviii. 1—4. See also

Mark x. 14, 15. Were we to trace out this idea in all

its bearings, what a contrast would it present us with

between Christ's subjects and the world ! But to do

this properly would require a discourse by itself; and

enough has been said to shew, that Christ's kingdom

stands in direct opposition to the kingdoms of this world,

in its origin, its nature, its laws and institutions, its

privileges, immunities, and honours, as well as in the

character of its subjects. It is a kingdom of righteous-

ness, and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost ; and in this

world it is a kingdom of patience, humility, self-denial,

renunciation of the world ; of love and holiness, and

suIFerings like its king. And it is a kingdom of ever-

lasting and complete happiness when all the kingdoms

of this world shall come to an end. Let us now,

II. Consider what inferences we are authorized to

deduce from this doctrine. And on this I remark,

1. That if Christ's kingdom is not of this world, then

it cannot be established and incorporated with the con-

stitution of worldly kingdoms : for this would subject it to

worldly influence, power, and authority ; things that are

inconsistent with its very nature. Attempts of this kind

have been made in every age, since the days of Con-

stantine the Great : but what has been the result ? What
indeed but the corruption of this heavenly institution, in

doctrine, discipline, and worship. By these means the

kingdom of Christ is made commensurate to an earthly
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nation, contrary to the description Avhich he himself gives

us of his subjects ; and thus setting aside that separation

from the world to which he calls them in his word,

2 Cor. vi. 14—18, &c. " Be ye not unequally yoked

together with unbelievers : for what fellowship hath

righteousness with unrighteousness? and what commu-

nion hath light with darkness I And what concord hath

Christ with Belial I Or what part hath he that believeth

with an infidel I And what agreement hath the temple

of God with idols I for ye are the temple of the living

God ; as God hath said, I will dwell in them, and walk

in them ; and I will be their God, and they shall be my
people : Wherefore, come out from among them, and

be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the un-

clean thing ; and I will receive you, and will be a Father

unto you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith

the Lord Almighty."

2. If the kingdom of Christ does not allow the use of

the sword in its defence and government, then all who
use it for that purpose are opposing that kingdom, and

throwing down the distinction which ought ever to be

preserved between it and the kingdoms of this world.

The sword cannot convert men to the faith, nor can it

defend them in it, nor govern their hearts by it. All

this belongs to THE TRUTH, Avorking effectually in

bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience

of Christ. And here we might notice the practice of

rulers and others, having recourse to the civil magistrate

to prosecute the writing and publishing of opinions which

happen to be contrary to the established religion of the

country. The kingdom of Christ disowns all such weapons
of defence as this. It authorises no weapons in its

defence but the sword of the Spirit, the word of God.
Its language is, " In vieekness, instructing those that

Y
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oppose themselves, if God, peradventure, will give them

repentance to the acknowledging of the truth ; and that

they may recover themselves out of the snare of the devil,

who are taken captive by him at his will." The advo-

cates of state prosecutions seem to forget or at least to

overlook the fact, that upon their principle the Jewish

sanhedrim, and the Roman government too, were justified

in proscribing Christianity, and in persecuting both our

Lord and his apostles ; and had they lived in their days

they would have taken part with them, for they certainly

inculcated a doctrine which struck at the root of all their

established religions, both Jewish and Pagan, or in the

emphatic language of their enemies, a doctrine which

tended to " turn the world upside down." Upon the

same principle may the Hindoos and Hottentots per-

secute our Christian Missionaries, whose efforts are

invariably directed to subvert the systems of superstition,

established by law in their respective countries.

3. If Christ's kingdom be not of this world, then it

neither does nor can interfere with Caesar's government.

It leads to no competition or contention with " the

powers that be," about worldly influence or privileges ;

but it enjoins dutiful subjection to them, and commands

its friends rather to suffer than to sin, on the one hand,

or resist them by force on the other. This is the

established law of Christ's kingdom : hence we find his

ambassadors thus declaring his will, Rom. xiii. 1—7.

1 Pet. ii. 19. Titus iii. 1. " Let every soul be subject

unto the higher powers. For there is no power but of

God : the powers that be are ordained of God. Whoso-

ever therefore resisteth the power, resisteth the ordinance

of God ; and they that resist shall receive to themselves

damnation. For rulers are not a terror to good works,

but to the evil. Wilt thou then not be afraid of the
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power? do that which is good, and thou shall have

praise of the same : for he is the minister of God to

thee for good. But if thou do that which is evil, be

afraid ; for he beareth not the sword in vain : for he is

the minister of God, a revenger to execute wrath upon

him that doeth evil. Wherefore ye must needs be sub-

ject, not only for wrath, but also for conscience sake.

For for this cause pay ye tribute also : for they are

God's ministers, attending contumally upon this very

thing. Render therefore to all their dues : tribute to

whom tribute is due ; custom to whom custom ; fear to

whom fear; honour to whom honour." "For this is

thankworthy, if a man for conscience toward God
endure grief suffering wrongfully." " Put them in

mind to be subject to principalities and powers, to obey

magistrates," &c. And this spirit we see exemplified

by the Saviour himself, as well as by his apostles, in all

their deportment.

4. If Christ's kingdom is not of this world, then it

neither stands nor falls with the kingdoms of this world*

It rose at first independent of them all
; yea, in opposi-

tion to them all ; for all their power and influence were

exerted to crush it. But it surmounted their worst

usage ; it triumphed over the formidable persecutions

that antichrist waged against it ; it overcame by faith

and patience ; and it will finally triumph when all rule

and authority are put down, Acts ii. 24—28. Rev. xi. 15.

Dan. ii. 44. ch. vii. 14.

5. If Christ's subjects are only those that are of the

Truth, that is, such as understand it, and believe it, and

obey it, and who find all their salvation in it—what

shall we think of national churches, in which persons

are said to be made members of Christ, children of

God, and heirs of eternal life, raerelv, because they

V 2
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have been born in w^hat is called a Christian country,

and have had a certain initiatory rite performed on them

without their knowledge or consent, in the days of

inconscious infancy. We must say that the societies

formed upon this plan may be very respectable in a

worldly point of view, but they are not the kingdom of

Christ ; they are worldly societies, not gathered by the

influence of the Truth, nor are they subject to the

autliority of Christ, as the King and head of his church ;

and though there may be among them many of Christ's

disciples, his voice is now calling on them, to " come

out from among them," and separate themselves to the

law of the Lord, 2 Cor. vi. 17. Rev. xviii. 4.

6. Once more : if this be a scriptural account of the

nature of Christ's kingdom ; then, allow me to ask, what

appearance must such a kingdom now make in the

world ? It is manifest that its subjects cannot be con-

formed to this world, for they are not cf the world, even

as Christ himself v/as not of the world. They must be

despised by the world, perhaps laughed at for their sin-

gularity; and if they are conscientiously following

Christ; if they are walking in his steps, and bearhig an

honest testimony against the world as evil, they must be

content to bear its hatred. Of this Christ himself fore-

warned them in the days of his flesh, when he said,

" Ye shall be hated of all nations for my name's sake."

But there is this for their consolation, that if they suffer

with him, they shall also reign ; if they are conformable

to him in his death, planted in the likeness of it, they

shall be also in that of his resurrection. For the suffer-

ing of death, he is now crowned with glory and honour,

and those who take up the cross and follow him here,

shall in due time partake of his glory. I shall now

conclude,
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III. With attempting a short improvement of the

subject : and with a view to this we shall endeavour to

apply it to two distinct classes of persons ; first, to such

as are the professed subjects of Christ's kingdom ; and

then to such as reject his authority, rebel against his

government, and cast his laws behind their backs, whose

language is, we will not have this man to reign over us.

1. " Let the children of Zioa be joyful in their King,"

Ps. cxlix. 2. What are all the monarcLs of tliis world

when compared with him I In his character and person

and work, all that is excellent and glorious centers. He
is the Lord of lords, and the King of kings ; the blessed

and the only Potentate, who alone hath immortality ; to

whom belong honour and power everlasting. He is the

true Melcliisedec ; the King of Righteousness and King
of Peace—at once the Son and the Lord of David. He
is the Mighty God—'the Sovereign of angels as well as

men, to whom every knee shall bow, and every tongue

confess. He hath the hearts of all men in his hand, and

he turneth them as the rivers of water. His kingdom,

indeed, is not of this world, but it is " set up in the

world by the God of heaven, and it shall never be

destroyed ; it shall not be left to other people, but it

shall break in pieces and consume all the kingdoms of

this world, and it shall stand for ever." Dan. ii. 44.

" Of the increase of his government and peace there shall

be no end, upon the throne of David, and upon his king-

dom, to order it, and to establish it with judgment and

with justice, from henceforth even for ever ; the zeal

of the Lord of hosts will perform this." Isa. ix. 7.

How consoling is it to reflect, that, amidst all the revo-

lutions of empires and states ; amidst the corruptions

which antichrist hath introduced, and notwithstanding

the wide spreading desolations of Pagan superstitioa
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and Mahommedan delusions—THE lord reigneth.
His throne is established in the heavens, and his king-

dom ruleth over all. We have seen the floods of per-

secution lifting' up their voice against the kingdom of

Christ; the floods have lifted up their waves, but the Lord

on high is mightier than the noise of many waters, yea

than the mighty waves of the sea. To the eye of sense

this kingdom has often been in danger of a total over-

throw from the rage of men and the malice of devils

;

but " the bruised reed shall not be broken, nor the smok-

ing flax quenched: in due time he shall bring forth judg-

ment unto truth." Zion's King shall neither fail nor

be discouraged, till he have set judgment in the earth,

and the isles shall wait for his law," Isa. xlii. 1—4.

The stone cut out of the mountain without hands, will

break in pieces all that opposes its progress in the world,

until they become like the chaff of the summer threshing

floors, while itself shall become a great mountain and

fill the whole earth, Dan. ii. 34, 35. Let it be our con-

tinual prayer, " Thy kingdom come." Let us not indulge

in gloomy apprehensions or desponding fears, since we
know, assuredly, that the time is at hand when "the

kingdoms of this world shall become the kingdoms of our

Lord and his Christ, and he shall reign for ever and ever."

2. If Christ the Lord be a sovereign, and have a

kingdom set up in this world ; if all authority and power

be committed into his hands, both in heaven and earth,

then he is surely entitled to the confidence and to the obe-

dience of his subjects.

That he claims their confidence, is manifest from the

numerous calls, commands, and injunctions with which

the scriptures abound ; not only to submit to his authority

but to rely implicitly on his wisdom, and confide in his

love and his care. Even the kings and judges of the
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eai'th are called upon to do this :
'* Be wise now, there-

fore, O ye kings : be instructed, ye judges of the earth.

Serve the Lord with fear, and rejoice with trembling

:

Kiss the Son, lest he be angry and ye perish from the

way, when his wrath is kindled but a little. Blessed

are all they that put their trust in him." Ps. ii. 10—12.

The confidence which the subjects of Christ are called

to repose in him as their King, may be taken under two

distinct views, namely, such as relates to the blessings

of divine grace, or the salvation of their souls ; and

secondly, his providential care of them while absent

from him, in their state of pilgrimage in this world ; and

in both these respects he is fully entitled to their most

implicit trust and reliance.

Confidence in Christ for the blessings of salvation

implies a full persuasion of the all- sufficiency of his

work to justify the ungodly believing in it—to procure

the favour of God, and all that is necessary to their

pardon and acceptance. Any doubt or distrust of the

perfection of his atonement, the sufficiency of his sacri-

fice, and of the divine good pleasure resting in it, is at

once dishonouring to him, derogatory to his glory, and

injurious to our own peace and satisfaction. His sub-

jects should meditate day and night on the divine dignity

of his character and person as the Son of God—the

Word made flesh—God over all, and blessed for ever.

They should reflect on what he has done to save sinners

•—how he voluntarily became their substitute or repre-

sentative, bearing their sins in liis own body on the

tree—how he laid down his life as the ransom price of

their redemption—drank the cup of the divine indig-

nation against sin, even to the very dregs, expiring'

under the wrath of God ! But then the God of peace

brought him again from the dead through the blood of
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the everlasting covenant, and thereby manifested his

highest approbation and most entire satisfaction in his

finished work, as having fully expiated sin, removed the

curse, and glorified all his perfections ; and now for the

sufferings of death he hath crowned Him with immortal

honour and glory at his own right hand in the heavens,

where he has all power and authority committed into

his hands both in heaven and on earth, that he might

confer eternal life on all who believe in him. Consider

these things, and say, shall we dishonour him by dis-

trusting his ability to save, even to the uttermost, all

that come unto God by him ? Call to remembrance

his own words, " I am the good Shepherd. I lay down

my life for the sheep. I give unto them eternal life,

and they shall never perish, neither shall any pluck

them out of my hand," John x. 17, 28. Well might

the apostle say, when about to finish his course, " I

know whom I hav« believed, and am persuaded, that

he is able to keep that which I have committed unto

him against that day," 2 Tim. i. 9—12. This was

conduct worthy of a subject towards liis Almighty sove-

reign Lord and King, and it calls for our imitation.

And as to the life that now is, Christ calls his subjects

to be without carefiilness or undue solicitude ; for He
tliat spared not his own Son, but delivered him up

for us all, how shall he not with him also freely give

us all things, Rom. viii. 32—39. Be eareful for

nothing, therefore, but in every thing by prayer and

supplication, with thanksgiving, let your requests be

made known unto God ; and the peace of God which

passeth all understanding shall keep yoiu" hearts and

minds through Christ Jesus. Call to mind his own

instructions to his disciples :
" Take no thought for your

life, what ye shall eat, or what ye shall drink, nor yet
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for your body what ye shall put on. Is uot the life

more than meat, and the body than raiment ? Behold

the fowls of the air : for they sow not, neither do they

reap, nor gather into barns : yet your heavenly Father

feedeth them. Are ye not much better than they ?

Which of you by taking thought can add one cubit to

his stature ? And why take ye thought for raiment I

Consider the lilies of the field, how they grow ; they

toil not, neither do they spin: and yet I say unto you,

that even Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like

one of these. Wherefore, if God so clothe the grass

of the field, which to-day is, and to-morrow is cast

into the oven, shall he not much more clothe you, O ye

of little faith I Therefore take no tliought, saying. What
shall we eat, or what shall we drink, or wherewithal

shall we be clothed ; for after all these things do the

Gentiles seek ; for your heavenly Father knoweth that

ye have need of all these things. But seek ye first the

kingdom of God, and his righteousness, and all these

things shall be added unto you," Matt. vi. 25—33.

But,

3. Let the subjects of Christ's kingdom be reminded,

that they are not their own, that he has bought them

with his blood ; and that, as they are his by purchase,

he has a paramount claim upon them for their obedience.

He has delivered them out of the hands of their enemies

that they might serve him without fear, in holiness and

righteousness before him all the days of their life : he

has given them laws for the regulation of their conduct,

and he has made their obedience the test of their love

to him. "If ye love me, keep my commandments.

Ye are my friends if ye do whatsoever I have com-

manded you. He that hath my commandments and

keepeth them, he it is that loveth me." Suffer, then.
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the word of exhortation : ye who through grace have

believed, and are looking for the mercy of the Lord

Jesus Christ unto eternal life—^who have publicly pro-

fessed allegiance to him as the one Lawgiver, the King

of Zion, the head of his body the church, be not ye

the servants of men, for ye are bought with a price.

Shew your gratitude for redeeming love by a cheerful,

conscientious, and unreserved obedience to all your

Lord's commands : have continual recourse to the law

and to the testimony to learn what is his good and

acceptable and perfect will in all things : count nothing

of small importance that is stamped with his authority,

and beware of the doctrines and commandments of

men. As obedient subjects, cheerfully do your Lord's

will : take up the cross daily and follow him in the path

of self-denial and disconformity to the course of this

present evil world ; and do all things without murmur-

ings and disputings, that ye may be blameless and

harmless, without rebuke, in the midst of a crooked

and perverse generation, among whom sliine ye as lights

in the world, holding forth the word of life, Philip, ii.

14, 15.

To conclude : There are many in every age who dis-

own the authority of Christ, disbelieve his doctrine,

revile his laws and institutions, and boldly say, we will

not have this man to reign over us. Such, however,

are the subjects of a kingdom, but it is the kingdom of

Satan, the god of this world, the Prince of the power

of the air, the spirit that now worketh in the children

of disobedience. This kingdom is indeed very oppo-

site to the kingdom of Christ ; the latter is characterized

by light as the former is by darkness ; the one consists

in righteousness, peace, and joy in the Holy Spirit

;

the other in fulfiUinjj the desires of the tlcsh and of the
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mind; in rebelling against God and casting liis fear

behind their backs. The subjects of one are made
fz*ee by the knowledge of the truth, and they walk at

liberty ; of the other, alas ! they are the slaves of sin,

who, as a mighty despot, tyrannizes over them with

resistless sway, and holds them in bondage to their

lusts, under the condemning sentence of the divine law.

The gospel of the kingdom, however, proclaims liberty

to the captives, and the opening of the prison to them

that are bound. The gracious language of the King of

Zion is, *' Come vinto me, all ye that labour and are

heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke

upon you, and learn of me, for I am meek and lowly of

heart, and ye shall find rest unto your souls !" Behold

now is the accepted time and day of salvation—believe

on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved.



SERMON XI.

THE CHRISTIAN LAW OF SEPARATION, CONSIDERED

IN CONNECTION WITH THE BELIEVEr's OBLIGA-

TIONS TO HOLINESS, AND ENJOYMENT OF THE

PROMISES.

2 CoR. vii. 1.

Having therefore these promises, dearly beloved, let

us cleanse ourselves from all jilthiness of the flesh

and spirit, perfecting holiness in thefear of God.

There is much of the wisdom of God to be traced in

the manner by which it hath pleased him to convey

instruction to his people in the holy scriptures. The

churches gathered by the ministry of the apostles and

evangelists, consisted of men of like passions with our-

selves ; they were the subjects of hearts deceitful and

desperately wicked; they were illuminated and sanc-

tified only in part, and had a law in their members

waning against the law of their mind, and striving to

bring them into captivity to the law of sin, which made

them groan for deliverance.
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And then, if from the state of individuals, we pass

on to that of churches, we find traces of similar imper-

fection attending them. This was, in a measure, the

case with all the apostolic churches, though probably

with none of them to such a degree as the church at

Corinth. We know from the Acts of the Apostles,

ch. xviii. as well as from various things contained in

his epistles, that Paul, the great apostle of the Gentiles,

had preached the gospel among them, converted them

to the faith of Christ, and planted them in a church

state, 1 Cor. xv. 1—4. ch. iv. 15. and iii. 10. No
church surpassed them in the number, variety, and

extent of their spiritual gifts, ch. i, 7. yet no church

mentioned in the apostolic writings seems to have been

so deficient in spirituality, in the exercise of fervent

brotherly love, or in dutiful submission to him who had

redeemed them by his blood. Instead of improving

their spiritual privileges to the glory of God, and their

own edification in the divine life, the apostle declares

he could only address them as babes in Christ, who

required to be fed with milk and not with meat, ch. iii,

1, 2. Such was their carnality, their envying, and

strife and divisions—their glorying in men, that, how-

ever painful to himself such a mode of address, he was

obliged to have recourse to the rod of correction.

But though the apostle had personally sustained from

some in tliat church the most unkind and injurious

treatment, even to the calling in question of his apostle-

ship, and impeaching his veracity, 2 Cor. i. 17. yet he

abated nothing in his fervent love towards them, or his

labour to promote their edification :
" Ye are in our

hearts to die and to live with you," says the apostle,

ch. vii. 3. Still would he gladly spend and be spent

for them, though the more abundantly he loved them.
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the less he was loved in return. Keeping his eye

steadily fixed upon the evils and disorderly proceedings

among them, which could not but mar their joy in the

Lord, and impede their progress in the holiness of the

truth, he addresses his instructions, admonitions, and

exhortations to the immediate purpose of rectifying

these disorderly and improper things ; and it is in this

way that the words of our text come recommended to

our particular consideration. In attempting a brief illus-

tration of them,

I. We shall consider the promises here referred to.

II. The PEOPLE to whom these promises are made.

III. The DUTIES they are called to, in order to their

enjoying these promises, or, which is the same thing,

the blessings included therein.

I. The promises which are here referred to are those

mentioned in the foregoing chapter, ver. 16, 17, 18.

" And what agreement hath the temple of God with

idols i For ye are the temple of the living God ; as God
hath said, I will dwell in them, and walk in them ; and

I will be their God, and they shall be my people.

Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye sepa-

rate, saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing

;

and I will receive you, and will be a Father unto you,

and ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord

Almighty."

1. The Lord promises to dtvell or reside in his church

or among his people: " God hath said, I will dwell in

them, and walk in them, ver. 16, which promise is taken

from Lev. xxvi. 11, 12. " I will set my tabernacle

among you ; and my soul shall not abhor you. And I

will walk among you." The two expressions walk and
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dwell may have a respect, the former to the moveable

tent or tabernacle, in which the divine presence resided

among Israel until Solomon's days ; the latter to the

house or temple which he built, and in which the glory

of Jehovah afterwards dwelt. This appears from the

Lord's words to David when he purposed to build the

temple: " Thus saith the Lord, shalt thou build me an

house for me to dwell in? Whereas I have not

DWELT in any house since the time that I brought up

the children of Israel out of EgyjDt, even to this day,

but have walked in a tent and in a tabernacle : in all

the places wherein I have walked with all the children

of Israel, spake I a word Avith any of the tribes (or judges,

1 Chron. xvii. 6.) of Israel, whom I commanded to feed

my people Israel, saying. Why build ye not me an

house of cedar i" 2 Sam. vii. 6, 6, 7. This promise

of the Divine presence and residence among his people

is renewed about the time in which that temple was

destroyed, and in reference to gospel times, when the

Lord should make an everlasting covenant of peace with

them, and when David, or the Messiah, should be tlieir

prince for ever :
" I will set my sanctuary in the midst

of them for evermore. My tabernacle also shall be with

them, and the heathen shall know that I the Lord do

sanctify Israel when my sanctuary shall be in the midst

of them for evermore," Ezek. xxxvii. 26—28. Under

the New Testament, Christ makes a similar promise to

his people, " If a man love me he will keep my words

;

and my Father will love him, and we will come unto

him, and take up our abode with him," John xiv. 23.

And in relation to his churches, he is represented as

" WALKING in the midst of the golden candlesticks,

and holding the stars in his right hand," Rev. ii. 1.

This promise will be accomplished in its highest sense
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when the new Jerusalem sliail come down from God
out of heaven, prepared as a bride adorned for her

husband ; and when the voice shall be heard out of

heaven, saying, " Behold the tabernacle of God is with

men, and he shall dwell with them," Rev. xxi. 2, 3.

This promise, as it belongs to gospel times, imports the

richest spiritual blessings. The Lord dwells and walks

among his people to j>rotect and defend them from their

enemies ;
" God is in the midst of his church ; she shall

not be moved," Ps. xlvi. 5. " The gates of hell shall

not prevail against it," Matt. xvi. 18. He dwells among

them in the communication of the gifts of his Sjnrit for

their edification and growth in grace ; and so Christ hath

given gifts unto men, that the Lord God might dwell

among them," Ps. Ixviii. 18. Eph. iv. 8—14. He
dwells among them by the gracious influences of his

Spirit, making his word and ordinances produce their

proper effects upon them, enlightening, correcting,

qtiickening, comforting, sanctifying, and sealing them

unto the day of redemption ; see John xvi. 7, 13. Rev.

ii. 7. Eph. i. 13, 17, 18. ch. iii. 16.—20. ch. iv. 30.

Thus they have communion and fellowship with the

Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ, 1 John i, 3. So
that God dwells in them and walks among them in the

most intimate manner by his Spirit, giving them the dis-

tinguishing tokens of his love and favour.

2. Another promise is, " And I will be their God,

and they shall be my people," ver. 16. This promise is

closely connected with the former, not only in this place,

but in the passages of the Old Testament to which it

refers. Thus it is said, Lev. xxvi. 12, " And I v/ill

walk among you, and will be your God, and ye shall be

my people." And in Ezek. xxxvii. 27, " My tabernacle

also shall be with them; yea, I will be their God, aod
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they shall be my people." And their happiness in the

New Jerusalem is described thus: " He shall dwell

with them, and they shall be his people, and God him-

self shall be with them, and be their God," Rev. xxi. 3.

Tliis is the grand promise of the new covenant, Jer. xxxi.

33. It is not only expressive of the covenant relation

between God and his people, but of his acting towards

them in a suitableness towards that relation ; and so it

imports his justifying them, or forgiving their iniquities,

Rom. iii, 29, 30.—his i07-iting his law in their hearts,

Jer. xxxi. 33.—his adopting them as his children, Rom.

ix. 26. Rev. xxi. 7.—his raising them from the dead.

Matt. xxii. 32.—and his having prepared for them an

heavenly cify, Heb. xi. 16. In short, it imports, that all

his perfections are engaged in their behalf to make them

finally and completely happy in the enjoyment of himself

as their satisfying and everlasting portion. On the other

hand, their being his people imports their being his pecu-

liar property, who know, love, own, trust, and delight

in him as their God ; and who yield themselves up to

serve him, and shew forth his praise, 1 Pet. ii. 9.

** Happy is that people whose God is the Lord," Psal.

cxliv. 15.

3. He further promises, " I will receive you, and

will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and

daughters, saith the Lord Almighty." ver. 17, 18. In

obeying the divine call, of not being unequally yoked

with unbelievers, but coming out from among them, and

being separate, they may undergo many worldly incon-

veniences, and be disowned and cast off by their nearest

friends and relations ; but, for their encouragement the

Lord says, " I will receive you," viz. into his favour,

family, and protection, and be a better relation to them

than any they can have or can lose upon earth. This

z
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was the Psalmist's confidence, " When my father and

my mother forsake me, then the Lord will take me up."

Psal. xxvii. 10. The relation into which he receives

Ihem is that of his children : "I will be a Father unto

you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith the

Lord Almighty." This promise was made in the first

instance to Solomon, who was a type of Christ, 2 Sam.

vii. 14. and it is applied to Christ himself, Heb. i. 5.

and here it is applied to all true Christians as being

members of his body, and so the children and heirs of

God and joint-heirs with Christ, Rom. viii.l7. His being

a Father to them imports his acting towards them as such

in all things conducive to their present and eternal hap-

piness, and advancing them at last to that heavenly dig-

nity and glory with Christ which becomes such a Father

to bestow on his sons and daughters, 1 John iii. 1—3.

And it also implies tlieir regeneration and their possess-

ing the temper and characters of his children. These

are the words of Jehovah of Hosts, 2 Sam. vii. 8. or of

the Lord Almighty, as in the passage before us, and

who is faithful to his promises, and fully able to make

them good. Thus having considered tlie promises t&

which the apostle refers, we proceed now,

II. To consider the j)^ople to whom these promises

are made. It is evident that they were made in the first

instance to the ancient church of Israel, which stood

related to God by the Sinai covenant, which was typical,

and is now done away ; and while they observed the

terms of that covenant, and kept themselves separate

from the heathen nations and their ways, as a holy people

unto God, these promises were accomplished to them in

a suitableness to the nature of that dispensation. The
Lord dwelt among them and walked among them. His
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special presence resided in the tabernacle, and after-

wards in the temple, where he placed his name ; and he

acted towards them as their God and Father, treating

them as his people and children. But when they broke

his covenant, and fell into idolatry, and so had commu-

nion with the heathen in their abominations and pollu-

tions, then he withdrew his favourable presence. "He
was wroth, and greatly abhorred Israel, so that he for-

sook the tabernacle of Shiloh, the tent which he placed

among men : and delivered his strength into captivity,

and his glory into the enemy's hand," Psal. Ixxviii.

59—62. He afterwards took up his residence among

them in the temple, but they revolted from him and

polluted themselves with the abominations of the hea-

thens, time after time, till at last they became so univer-

sally corrupt, and at the same time so self-confident and

hardened against all admonition, that he sent them this

message by his prophet Jeremiah :
" Will ye steal, mur-

der, and commit adultery, and swear falsely, and burn,

incense unto Baal, and walk after other gods whom ye

know not ; and come and stand before me in this house,

which is called by my name, and say we are delivered

to do all these abominations ? Therefore will I do unto

this house, which is called by my name, wherein ye

trust, and unto the place which I gave to you and to

your fathers, as I have done to Shiloh. And I will cast

you out of my sight, as I have cast out all your brethren,

even the whole seed of Ephraim," Jer. vir. 9, 10, 14,^15.

Accordingly he forsook that house, and delivered both

it and them into the hands of their enemies, Jer. lii. 13,

28—30. Though after their return from captivity they

were cured of gross idolatry as a nation, and the Lord

acknowledged the second temple as his residence among-

them, yet they reverted into all other kinds of wicked-
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ness, which they connected with a kind of zeal for tlie

law and worship of the true God, while they added to

all their guilt the rejection and crucifixion of the Son of

God : for which cause their house was forsaken of God
and left desolate, and at last levelled with the ground,

and they were cast off from being God's people, and

scattered among the nations as it is at this day, and as

it had been clearly foretold by our Lord, Luke xxi. C,

24. Thus we see that though as a nation they had the

promises which we have been considering, yet by their

sins they frequently interrupted their enjoyment of them,

and at last cut themselves off from having any claim to

them as a nation, upon the footing of the old covenant

by which they stood related to God, But,

2. These promises belong also to gospel times, and

to the visible churches of Christ. This indeed is the

object to which they ultimately pointed : and so the

apostle applies them immediately to the Corinthians, in

a state of separation from an unbelieving and idolatrous

world. " Ye are the temple of the living God : as God
hath said, I will dwell in them, and walk in them ; and

I will be their God, and they shall be my people," chap.

vi. 16. This application of these promises to the

churches of the saints under the New Testament clearly

shews, what the Holy Spirit idtimately intended by

them. It shews that ancient Israel were our types

;

and that the things promised to them are verified, in

their spirit and truth, to the true Israel of God. This

distinction between Israel after the flesh, and Israel after

the spirit, is frequently mentioned in the apostolic wri-

tings and illustrated in various ways and forms of

speech : particularly in Rom. ix. 4—8. Gal. iv. 22—28.

1 Cor. X. 18. It is illustrated to us by the two mothers

and the two sons, in Abraham's family. Ishmael was
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born after the flesh, or according to the ordinary course

of nature. Isaac was by jjromise. Hagar, the mother

of Ishmael, was the bond-woman. Sarah, was the free.

Now these, says the apostles, are the two c\)venants,

that is, they represent in a figure, the two covenants.

The covenant represented by Hagar, the bond-woman,

is that which God made with Israel from Mount Sinai,

when he took them by the hand to lead them out of the

land of Egyjjt, and is that which the scripture calls the

old or Jirst covenant. Like Hagar, it brought forth

children to Abraham in a state of bondage or servitude,

but never could communicate freedoiu or heirship to

them : so that although Israel after the flesh, were the

children of Abraham, and sons of Sarah the free-woman

according to the flesh, yet, as subjects of the covenant

of which Hagar was the type, they were, in comparison

of the children of the new covenant, only in the state

of Ishmael, the bond-woman's son.

In opposition to all this, the true Israel of God, the

cliildren of the new covenant, to whom these gracious

promises are made, were represented by Isaac, who

was hy promise, that is, he was promised to Abraham

when he and Sarah were past age, and the promise

was accomplished by a supernatural power, such as

raises the dead, Rom. iv. 17. And so the apostle terms

this, a being horn after the Spirit, Gal. iv. 29, which

is the case with all the subjects of the new covenant,

to whom the promises in our text are made. " They

are bom not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor

of the will of man, but of God." John i. 13. For he

" of his own will begets them by the word of truth,"

Jam. i. IS.—they are born again of the incorruptible

seed of the word—have their hearts purified by faith

—

and so are " all the children of God by faith in Christ
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Jesus." Gal. iii. 26.—And because they are sons, God

jjends forth the Spirit of his Son into their hearts"

—

they are adopted into his family, consequently are no more

strangers and foreigners, but fellow citizens with the saints

and of the household of faith, Eph. ii. 9. Now, it is to

the disciples of Christ, in a state of separation from

the world, obeying his revealed will, and especially

observing his new command of brotherly love, and walk-

ing in all his statutes and ordinances blameless, that

these promises are particularly made.

III. We shall now consider, what are the particular

duties here enjoined upon Christians, in order to their

jmrtaking of these promises.

1. There is, in the foregoing chapter, a solemn call

to the disciples of Christ, to separate themselves from

the unbelieving world, particularly in religious fellow-

ship. " Be ye not unequally yoked together with un-

believers," chap. vi. 14. And again, " wherefore,

come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith

the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing," ver. 17.

The monstrous incongruity and inconsistency of the

communion of believers with unbelievers, is presented

to our consideration in terms peculiarly forcible and stri-

king. " What fellowship hath righteousness with un-

righteousness ? and what communion hath hght with

darkness I and what concord hath Christ with Belial ?

or what part hath he that believeth with an Infidel I

and what agreement hath the temple of God with idols ?"

ver. 14—16.

This separation is a most important part of Christian

duty, and a strict regard to it is essentially necessary

to the enjoyment of the blessings promised in the words

of the text. At the same time, nothing is more manifes
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than tiiat many of the professed disciples of Christ pay

little or no attention to it in the present day; while

others are greatly divided in their judgments respecting

both the nature and the extent to which this separation

ought to be carried. Hence the extremes to which we
may perceive them running, of what is termed " marked

separation" on the one hand, and of " wixec? commu-

nion" on the other. As these things greatly deface the

beauty of the Christian church, and are a stumbling

block to enquirers in their way to Zion, it is of import-

ance to guard against them, and this can only be done,

by a careful attention to the word of God.

It is abundantly evident that the duty here enjoined

upon Christians includes in it, a separationyrom the fel-

lowship of all heathen idolaters: that is, they are to

have no religious intercourse with them in a way of wor-

ship. As idolatry was the established religion at Corinth

in the apostle's days, some of the believing Corinthians

appear to have been entangled by their ties in the way

of natural relationship, or of friendships formed on

earthly" principles. A desire to accommodate themselves

as much as possible to their acquaintance and friends,

led them to temporise, by going occasionally into an

idolatrous temple, and partaking of the sacrifices there

offered. The apostle takes up the subject in the eighth

and tenth chapters of his first epistle, and most solemnly

reproves their conduct in these instances. The things

which the Gentiles sacrifice," says he " They sacrifice

to demons and not to God. Ye cannot drink the cup

of the Lord and the cup of Demons. Ye cannot be

partakers of the Lord's table and the table of demons."

1 Cor. X. 20, 21. Christianity tolerates no such licen-

tious conduct in its friends, but calls them to have no

fellowship with the makers or worshipers of idol?.
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They are also called to separate themselves from

all religions fellowship with unbelieving Jews. True,

indeed, the Jews had themselves been separated from

the idolatrous heathen nations as a peculiar people unto

God ; but this national separation came to an end, when

they rejected the Messiah, and consequently they were

broken off through unbelief; and so the disciples of

Christ were forbidden to have any fellowship with them.

In strict conformity with this, we find that when Paul

was at Ephesus " he went into the synagogue and spake

boldly for the space of three months, disputing and

persuading the things concerning the kingdom of God

:

but when divers of them were hardened and believed

not, but spake evil of that way before the multitude,

Jie departed fi-om them, and separated the disciples,^'

Acts xix. 8, 9. And he enjoined the same thing upon

the Hebrews, when he thus wrote :
" Let us go forth,

therefore, unto him without the camp (of Israel) bearing

his reproach ; for here we have no continuing city, but

we seek one to come," Heb. xiii. 13, 14.

Once more : The disciples of Christ are called to

separate from all false professors and corrupters of
Christianity, whether in doctrine, discipline, or wor^

ship. Probably this view of the matter may bring the

subject more home to us in the present day, than either

of the foregoing particulars. The manifest impropriety

of holding fellowship with open idolaters and avowed

infidels must strike every reflecting mind ; but antichrist

has unhappily mingled the church and the world ; by

his influence a form of godliness has been drawn over

multitudes who are destitute of its power, so that the

real disciples of Christ are in danger of forgetting the

apostolic admonition, yro7w such turn away, 2 Tim. iii. 5.

Not only must the people of God '* cease to hear the
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instruction that causeth to err from the words of know-

ledge," by avoiding all false teachers, 2 John, verse

10, 11. but the call to those of them who are entangled

in the corrupt communion of antichrist, is, " Come out

of her my people, that ye be not partakers of her sins,

and that ye receive not of her plagues : for her sins have

reached unto heaven, and God hath remembered her

iniquities," Rev. xviii. 4, 5. It is the immediate design

of all national establishments of religion to counteract

the separation of Christ's disciples from the men of the

world ; and the various alliances of church and state are

formed for the direct purpose of mingling the people

of God with unbelievers : we cannot, therefore, require

a stronger proof of their antichristian tendency. But

the blessedness held forth in the promises we have been

considering is not to be enjoyed in that corrupt com-

munion, and if we would partake of it, we must separate

ourselves to the law of the Lord our God.

Lastly, I remark, that this command to the disciples

of Christ to separate themselves from all impure con-

nections, includes in it, a withdrawing from all societies

which are not united htj, and cemented ujjon, the truth,

so as to love one another for its sake ; and who have

not the discipline of Christ's house in exercise, for

keeping the communion pure and visibly separate from

the world. It will scarcely be denied by any one who

possesses a competent acquaintance with the present state

of Christendom, that societies abound imder the name

of Christian churches which have scarcely any other

bond of union than the man who conducts their worship ;

they are united in his support, perhaps from motives

of personal esteem, admiration of his talents, family

connections, or private friendships and political coosi-
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derations. The bond of union in the real churches of

Christ is something widely different from all these

things, and it stands quite independent of them ; it is

the truth which they believe concerning the Son of

God—his person, character, work, and salvation, in

which they find all their comfort and joy. Crediting

this truth, they have all one faith, one hope, one bap-

tism, one Lord whom they obey, and one common
centre of charity ; they love one another " for the truth's

sake," which dwells in all their hearts, by the faith and

love of it, and so attaches them one to another. This

truth, which is nothing else than the testimony of God
concerning his Son, is the burden of their mutual song,

and the ground of their common glorying; and so it

stands wholly independent of the characters and attrac-

tive qualities of such as are employed in preaching it.

A union formed upon the truth will not be affected by

the removal of an individual from a church, however

high his station, or eminent his attainments ; the minister

may die or be removed elsewhere, but if the union of

the members be formed by the truth, it will remain

unaffected by any such event. But the true scriptural

bond of union cannot possibly be maintained in any

church, without a careful and strict regard to the insti-

tuted discipline of the kingdom of Christ, as enjoined

by himself. Matt, xviii. 15—18. and also by his apostle,

1 Cor. V. AVhere this is neglected it is impossible to

obey the call to Christian separation ; on the contrary,

we must have fellowship with unbelievers. What shall

we say of those societies, then, in which this discipline

is almost wholly unknown ; and indeed in which the

truth itself is almost as great a stranger! Surely the

disciples of Christ, if alive to their own interest and
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tappiness, should attend to the divine call, and separate

themselves from such impure societies. But it is time

that I proceed,

2. To consider the exhortation which the apostle

connects with a dutiful attention to this call to separa-

tion :
" Having, therefore, these promises, dearly

beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of

the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of

God," This shews that it is not sufficient for us to

study purity of commimion, as it respects the external

worship of God ; we must also cultivate personal holi-

ness, in all manner of conversation and godliness, if we
would enjoy the blessedness connected with being the

sons and daughters of the Lord Almighty. Let us,

therefore, consider the import and the suitableness of

this pointed exhortation. There are two kinds oifilthi-

ness or pollution here mentioned, corresponding to the

complex person of man—the Jlesli and the spirit, from

both of which believers are called to cleanse them-

selves.

(1.) The exhortation to cleanse themselves from all

filthiness of the flesh, implies in it the mortification of

every fleshly lust, all intemperance in eating and drink-

ing, and every species of impurity in the gratification of

their sensual appetites. The inhabitants of Corinth

were much addicted to revellmgs and pollutions of

various kinds, and their idolatrous worship both coun-

tenanced and promoted them. From several hints

dropped in the course of the epistles to that church, it

would appear that even some of their own number were

not exempt from the charge of indulgence in these

things
;

(see 1 Cor. v. 9—11. chap. vi. 15—20. and

2 Cor. xii. 21.) and even in our own day, it is awful to

ihivak, how little account is made of such impurities in
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the professed cliurches of Christ. But the gospel incul-

cates universal holiness ; it teaches believers that their

bodies are the temples of the Holy Spirit, and that they

are not their own, but bought with a price, and there-

fore they are laid under the strongest obligations to

glorify God with their bodies, as well as their spirits,

for both are the Lord's.

(2.) There is also a Jilthiness of the spirit, or mind,

from which the people of God are exhorted to purify

themselves. In this mental pollution must be classed

every species of idolatry, profaneness, and whatever is

opposite to the fear, the love, and the worship of the

living and true God. Christians must have no partici-

pation or fellowship with these things ; they are an

abomination to the Lord, and provoke his jealousy,

1 Cor. X. Moreover, this " filthiness of the spirit"

includes pride, envy, hatred, emulation, wrath, strife, and

every malevolent disposition opposite to benevolence

and brotherly love, 1 Cor. iii. 3. 2 Cor. xii. 20. Gal. v.

20, 21. These are the tempers and dispositions which

characterize the old man, or the corruption of our

nature, and must be put oflF as we would lay aside a

filthy garment, for the indulgence of them must exclude

from the kingdom of heaven. To all which we may

add, that the exhortation also forbids every corruption

of the religion of Christ, by means of the doctrines of

men—all human ti-aditions, commandments, and super-

stition of every kind ; for, however little account modern

professors may make of these things, the apostle classes

them under the denomination of ivill worship, and traces

their origin to a fleshly mind pvffed vp tcith vanity

and self-conceit. His solemn admouition to his Chris-

tian brethren, therefore, is "touch not; taste not;

handle not ;" have nothing to do with things that are
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unauthorized either by express precept or approved

example, in the worsliip of God ; for all such things

shall perish with the using, Col. ii.

Now, a continual cleansing or purification from all

these things is necessary in order to any society becom-

ing a holy temple to the Lord. Without it, he cannot

dwell among them, nor walk among them, but his soul

must abhor them, as he intimated to ancient Israel,

Lev. xxvi. 11. The exhortation, consequently, implies

that if they indulge or connive at these things, they

must expect the severest effects of his displeasure, for

he will certainly punish them ; so runs the threatening,

" If any man defile the temple of God, him shall God
destroy : for the temple of God is holy, which temple ye

are," 1 Cor. iii. 17. Indeed without this purification

and cleansing, the mere act of external separation,

though accompanied with a decent profession and atten-

tion to the scriptural order of the house of God in any

people, is of no consequence, but rather an aggrava-

tion of their guilt.

(3.) In opposition to the indulgence of any species of

inicleanness either of body or mind, believers must be

engaged in " perfecting holiness in the fear of God."

To perfect holiness is to be advancing and improving

in purity both of body and spirit, 1 Cor. vii. 34.—mor-

tifying the deeds of the body, crucifying the flesh with

its affections and lusts, and aiming at the perfect stan-

dard of holiness set before us in the gospel—the example

and precepts of the Lord Jesus Christ. And this is to

be done in the fear of God, under a deep impression

of his omniscience, who searches the hearts and tries

the reins of the children of men, and who will at last

give to every one according to their works. Rev. ii. 23.

Believers must continually keep in view his holiness,
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and the purity wliicli becomes his temple, remembering

that he is jealous of his honour, and the reverence that

is due to his exalted and glorious majesty ; for he will

be sanctified in all those that approach unto him.

This holiness must be preserved visibly in the churches

of the saints, by the faithful exercise of discipline among

the members, according to the Lord's own appointment.

Matt, xviii. 15—18. with 1 Cor. v. 1—8. And it

must also be maintained internally or j^^^'sonalli/ by the

fear of God: " Sanctify the Lord God in yoiu' hearts,"

says the apostle Peter, " make him the object of your

fear and your dread ;" and " let every one that nameth

the name of Christ depart from iniquity." For the

grace of God that bringeth salvation, teacheth to deny

ungodliness, &c.

Having thus briefly illustrated the words of the text,

viz. the promises referred to, the persons to whom these

promises are made, and the duties incumbent on those

who would participate in the promised blessings, it may

be proper to bring the subject home to ourselves, and

enquire, what improvement we should make of it. And,

1. The subject we have been considering is replete

with instruction to the members of Christian churches.

It shews how intimately the Lord has connected together

our duty and our privilege. It is surely a high state of

privilege to become a citizen of Zion—from being stran-

gers and foreigners to become fellow citizens with the

saints and of the household of faith ; to have access to

God as our own God and Father reconciled unto us

through the blood of his Son ; to be adopted into his

family, and partake of all the privileges of that adop-

tion ; to have encouragement to draw near to his throne'

at all times with the confidence of children to an affec-
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tionate parent, confessing our sins and asking mercy to

pardon and grace to help in time of need ; to cast all

our care upon Lim, in the confidence that he caretli

for us ; to be anxious about nothing, but in every thing

by prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving, to make
our requests known unto him ; and thus to have the

peace of God which passeth all understanding, keeping

our hearts and minds through Christ Jesus ; to enjoy

communion with him in the ordinances of his house,

having our souls made glad with the light of his coun-

tenance lifted up upon us ; to be filled with all peace

and joy in believing, and made to abound in hope

through the power of the Holy Ghost ; to grow in faith

and hope and love, and in every fruit of the Spirit, in

conformity to Christ here, and in meetness for the inheri-

tance of the saints in light. What has this world to

bestow that is comparable to such a state of enjoyment

and privilege t But, behold what manner of love the

Father hath bestowed on us that we should be called

the sons of God ! What an inducement to forsake the

family of Satan, and be separated from them :" Come
out from among them and be ye separate, saith the

Lord, and touch not the unclean thing, and I will re-

ceive you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith

the Lord Almighty," But,

2. Let us be reminded by this subject of the obliga-

tion to duty which we are laid under by the high state

of piivilege to which those are called who are brought

nigh by the blood of Christ. Remember that " God is

greatly to be feared in the assembly of his saints, and to

be had hi reverence of all them that are about him." It

is a solemn admonition which the apostle gives to the

Corinthian church in his first epistle, chap. iii. 16, 17,

'' Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, and that
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the Spirit of God dwelleth in you ? If any man defile

the temple of God, him shall God destroy ; for the

temple of God is holy, which temple ye are." Let us

then hold fast the grace whereby we may serve God

acceptably, with reverence and godly fear, for our God

is a consuming fire. Worship the Lord in the beauty

of holiness. Keep thy foot when thou goest to the

house of God, and be more ready to hear than to offer

the sacrifice of fools ; for they consider not that they

do evil. Be not rash with thy mouth, and let not thy

heart be hasty to utter any thing before God : for God

is in heaven, and thou upon earth, therefore let thy

words be few. Pray for the peace of Jerusalem : they

shall prosper that Idve thee. Study to keep the unity of

the Spirit in the bonds of peace. Be perfectly joined

together in the same mind and in the same judgment.

Follow after the things that make for peace, and things

wherewith one may edify another. Let all your things

be done with charity. Beware of lightly esteeming any

of the commands of Christ, or of mingling with them

any of the doctrines and commandments of men, which

cannot but be very displeasing to him who walks in the

midst of the golden candlesticks, and holdeth the stars

in his right hand ; who will make " all the churches to

know that it is He who searcheth the reins and hearts,

and who will give every one according to his works.

He that hath an ear to hear, let him hear what the

Spirit saith unto the churches.



SERMON XII.

THE APOSTOLIC MANNER OF PREACHING THE
GOSPEL.

////A/^////

1 Cor. ii. 1—5.

And I, brethren, when I came to you, came not ivith

excellency of speech or oficisdoni, declaring nnto you

the testimony of God : for I determined not to know

any thing among you, save Jesus Christ and him

crucified. And I was with you in iveakness, and in

fear, and in much tremhling. And 7ny speech and

my preaching was not with enticing ivords of mans

wisdom, hut in demonstration of the Spirit and of

power, that yourfaith should not stand in the wis-

dom of men, but in the power of God.

Ihere appear to have been certain teachers, or false

apostles in the church of Corinth, who valued themselves

on their eloquence, their philosophic wisdom, and human

learning, by means of which they corrupted the word of

God, created schisms in the church, and led their re-

spective partisans to admire them, instead of glorying

only in the Lord, 1 Cor. iii. 3, 18, 21.

To heal these divisions, and to bring the authors of

them into discredit, the apostle uses various arguments ;

and among others, he obsei-ves, that God, in calling men

either to the knowledge of the truth, or to be instru-

A A
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ments in publishing it, had no regard to the boasted ad-

vantages of birth, or worldly power, or eloquence, or

human learning, but, on the contrary, had set at nought

all these qualifications which men so much admire, and

which they consider as the most likely to insure success,

and that he had chosen for this arduous and important

work, meafi, weak, plain and illiterate men ; that by

such means he had destroyed the wisdom of the wise,

and brought to nothing the understanding of the pru-

dent; and that God's design in this was, that no flesh

should glory in his presence, chap. i. 19—31.

But lest any should think that Paul himself was an

exception to this rule of the divine procedure, as being

versed in the learning of the Jewish scribe, and probably

not unacquainted with the oratory and philosophic learn-

ing of the Greeks, he reminds them in the verses which

have been read, that he made use of none of these

things in preaching the gospel to them, but for very

weighty reasons had purposely avoided every thing of

that kind. In speaking from this passage, we shall

advert to the following particulars.

I. The subject matter of the gospel testimony.

II. The apostle's manner of declaring it.

III. His reasons for observing that method. And
IV. Make some observations upon the subject.

1. The subject matter, or great and leading theme of

the gospel testimony is here declared to be Christ Jesus

and him crucified, chap. i. 23. chap. ii. 2. It is a tes-

timony that Jesus is the Christ or promised Messiah,

Acts xvii. 3.—That he is the Son of God, God mani-

fest in the flesh, Acts ix. 20. 1 Tim. iii. 16.—That he

came into the world to save sinners, chap. i. 15.—That
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he died for our sins accordiiig to the scriptures ; and

that he was buried, and that he rose again the third day

according to the scriptures, 1 Cor. xv. 3, 4. and that

having- by himself purged our sins, he sat down on the

right hand of the Majesty on high, Heb, i, 3.—That all

things are put under him, chap. ii. 8, and that he is

appointed of God to be the judge of quick and dead.

Acts X. 42.—That to him gave all the prophets witness,

that through his name, whosoever believeth on him shall

receive remission of sins. Acts x. 43. and shall not

perish, but have everlasting life, John iii. 16. This is

the gospel which the apostle preached unto men, and

which he sums up in the doctrine of the cross or of

Christ crucified, that being the most prominent and

characteristical feature of the whole ; and this is that doc-

trine which was a stumbling block to the carnal Jew as

cutting off his Vorldly hopes and self-righteous claims, and

which appeared foolishness to the Greeks, as opposite

to all their wise maxims and philosophical reasonings

;

but which in reality, and in the eyes of all who are spi-

ritually enlightened, is the wisdom and power of God,

1 Cor. i. 18, 24.

He terms the gospel the testimomj of God, ver. 1,

and that with the greatest propriety. 1. Because none

but God could make known the things contained in the

gospel. No man could discover them by any natural

principles he is possessed of, nor by any reasoning from

such principles : they fall not within the sphere of his

natural sensations and reflections, nor could he find

them out by the deepest researches into the mysteries of

creation. They are supernatural truths, the deep things

of God which were hid in him, and which he alone could

reveal. To set forth the impossibility of discovering the

truths of the gospel in any other way than by an imme-

A A 2
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diate revelation from God, the apostle quotes the words
of Isaiah, (chap. Ixiv. 4.) " Eye hath not seen, nor ear

heard, neither have entered into the heart of man, the

things which God hath prepared for them that love him.

But," says he, " God hath revealed them to us by his Spirit,

for the Spirit searcheth all things, yea, the deep things

of God ; for what man knoweth the things" i. e. the

secret thoughts " of a man, save the spirit of man which-

is in him ; even so the things," i. e. the secret counsels

and purposes " of God knoweth no man, but the Spirit

of God. Now we have received not the spirit of the

world, but the Spirit which is of God, that we might know
the things that are freely given to us of God," ver. 9

—

13. Now, if the subject of the gospel testimony is such

as could never have entered into the heart of man, either

to discover or contrive it ; if it is opposite to the spirit

and wisdom of the world, Avhile yet it gives such a dis-

play of the wisdom and power of God as is not to be

seen in all his other works ; then it must be the testi-

mony of God, the pure revelation of his Spirit. 2. He
terms it " the wisdom of God in a mystery," by which

he means that it was the mystery or hidden sense of the

types and prophecies of the Old Testament, ver. 7.

The fulfilment of prophecy proves it to be a divine reve-

lation, and as the gospel answers to the prophecies as

their true sense and fulfilment, and was itself confirmed

by the miracles which attended its first publication, it

must of necessity be the testimony of God. Let us now

consider,

II. The apostle's manner of declaring this divine tes-

timony.

1. He disclaims the use of all human art and learn-

ing in preaching the gospel. " And I, brethren, when
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I came to you, came not with excellency of speech or of

wisdom, declaring unto you the testimony of God ; and

my speech and my preaching was not with enticing

words of man's wisdom," ver. 1—4.

By excellency of speech he means oratory, or the

flowery ornaments of rhetoric. The Greeks studied

oratory as a science, and cultivated it by practice ; and

such was the influence of their persuasive eloquence,

that it was used as an engine of state, and carried all

before it in their popular assemblies. It would appear

that the false teachers also made use of this insinuating

art to gain upon the Corinthians, and perhaps with a

view to eclipse the apostle, and lessen him in their

esteem, for it was said by some of them that his speech

was contemptible, 2 Cor. x. 10. He admits, that in de-

claring the testimony of God he did not seek to please

their fancy or captivate their minds by the charms of

elocution. He neither wished to court their applause as

an orator, nor to set off the message he had from God
by such tinsel ornaments, which were unsuitable to the

divine authority, the dignity, the excellency, and the

importance of the subject, on which their eternal salva-

tion depended.

By excellency oiivisdom he means human learning.

The Greeks, and particularly their philosophers, valued

themselves much upon what they called wisdom ; such

as their knowledge of natural philosophy, arts and sci-

ences, and their various speculations about virtue, the

moral fitness of things, man's chief good, &c. in which

they were much divided. Besides this, there was the

eastern philosophy, the boasted knowledge of the Gnostic,

and the whimsical cabbalistical learning of the Jewish

scribe. All these kinds of wisdom came to be very early
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mixed with the gospel by false teachers, by which it was
greatly corrupted ; and it would seem there were some
such teachers in the church at Corinth who attempted

to establish the supernatural truths of the gospel upon,

or explain them by, philosophical principles and reason-

ings. In opposition to this the apostle says, he ** came
not with excellency of wisdom,"—that Christ sent him

to preach the gospel, "not with wisdom of words," ch. i.

17. and that his " speech and preaching was not with

enticing words of man's wisdom," chap. ii. 4. This wis-

dom he terms " the wisdom of the world" which is fool-

ishness with God, which cometh to nought, and by

which the world knew not God, chap. i. 19—22. chap,

ii. 6. chap. iii. 19. He cautions the Colossians against

the false teachers who mixed it with the gospel. " Be-

ware lest any man spoil you through philosophy and vain

deceit, after the traditions of men, after the rudiments

of the world, and not after Christ," Col. ii. 8. and he

charges Timothy to avoid this kind of wisdom, " O
Timothy, keep that which is committed to thy trust,

avoiding profane and vain babblings and oppositions of

science, falsely so called, which some professing, have

erred concerning the faith," 1 Tim. vi. 20, 21. Such

was the opinion which the apostle entertained of the

learning and philosophy of his time, and of its tendency

to corrupt the mind from the simplicity that is in Christ,

and therefore he Tised none of it in preaching the gospel.

He did not acquire his knowledge of the gospel by his

skill and industry in philosophical researches, nor by

rational deductions from natural principles ; but he ob-

tained it by an immediate supernatural revelation from

God, and he declared it simply as he had received it,

resting it upon its own evidence ; so that human wisdom
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or philosophic learning had no place here. Having thus

seen what the apostle avoided in preaching the gospel,

let us now
2. Show in what manner he actually did preach it.

He gives an account of this in various parts of his epistles

to this church. We shall take notice of some of these,

and then of what he says in the passage under pqusi-;

deration.

(1.) He preached the gospel to them pureZy, just as

he had received it, without conupting or mixing it with

any thing else. So he says, " I delivered unto you first

of all that which I also received," chap. xv. 3. As he

kept nothing back of what he was commissioned to reveal,

but declared the whole counsel of God ; so he delivered

nothing under colour of revelation but what he had re-

ceived as such : nor did he mix any of his own inven-

tions with that revelation ; and so he says, " We are not

as many who corrupt the word of God," 2 Cor. ii. 17.

(2.) He preached it sincei'ely, honestly, and with

uprightness of heart. " Not walking in craftiness, or

handling the word of God deceitfully," to compass party

schemes or sinister ends; " but by manifestation of the

truth, commending himself to every man's conscience in

the sight of God," 2 Cor. iv. 2. He also opposes this

sincerity to corrupting the word of God, " For we are

not as many who corrupt the word of God ; but as of

sincerity, but as of God, in the sight of God speak we
in Chiist," 2 Cor. ii. 17.

(3.) He VLsedi gxeai plainness of speech, 2 Cor. iii. 12.

This is opposed unto the darkness of the Mosaiq dispen-

sation, which vailed the truth under shadows and types,

as was signified by the vail upon Moses' face. But as

this vail is done away in Christ, the apostle declared the

gospel in great plainness of speech, laying open the
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great truths of the gospel in clear and simple language,

level to every capacity.

(4.) He preached the gospel indemonstraiion of the

Spirit and ofjjoiver, 1 Cor. ii. 4. Some by the demon-

stration of the Spirit understand the inward convincing

evidence of the Spirit upon the minds of men ; but

though it is admitted that no man will believe the gospel

without the influence of the Holy Spirit upon his heart

;

yet as the apostle is here speaking of thp manner in

which he preached the gospel, it is most natural to

understand it of that demonstration of the Spirit which

his doctrine carried in it, and by which it was manifested

to be the testimony of God. The evidence of its truth

was not founded on arguments drawn from natural

principles, but on the supernatural demonstration of the

Spirit ; and this demonstration appears to me to be that

evidence which results from the exact agreement of the

gospel with the types and prophecies of the Old Testa-

ment. This is an argument which tlie apostles always

used in preaching the gospel, viz. that what they

declared was according to the scriptures or prophecies

of the Old Testament. Agreeably to this he says,

** Which things we speak, not in the words which man's

wisdom teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost teacheth,

comparing spiritual things with spiritual," ver. 13. In

preaching they neither used oratory, nor philosophical

arguments to convince tlzeir hearers ; but, which was

infinitely more convincing, by comparing the revelation

of the gospel with the prophecies of the Old Testament,

they showed their exact agreement, and so demon-

strated that both were a revelation from God. To this

demonstration of the Spirit, he adds that ofpower, i. e.

miracles, which were works of divine power whereby

their mission and doctrine were demonstrated to be
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from God ; for thus, ** God bore them witness, both

with signs and wonders, and with divers miracles, and

gifts of the Holy Ghost according to his own will,"

Heb. iL 4. The apostle refers the Corinthians to this

proof of his apostleship and doctrine, " Truly the si^s

of an apostle were wrought among you in all patience,

in signs, and wonders, and mighty deeds," 2 Cor. xii. 12.

Let us consider

III, The apostle's reasons for preaching the gospel

without the use of oratory and hun^n wisdom.

1. One reason he gives is in these words, " That

your faith should not stand in the wisdom of men, but

in the power of God," ver. 5. The wisdom of men is

their learned and ingenious arguments and reasonings

upon principles aside from revelation, though under

pretext of explaining and confirming it. He would not

have their faith built upon any doctrines or arguments

of human wisdom; for in that case it would not be

divine faith: it would not be faith in God or in his

supernatural power, but in the wisdom, authority, and

reasoning of men. Besides, if their faith of the gospel

was grounded only upon human wisdom, it would be

upon a very unstable foundation, for human wisdom and

reasoning with respect to matters of faith is ever

fluctuating; and the arguments which once convinced

may be overturned by opposite ones ; and in fact, those

who depend most upon human wisdom and philosophical

reasoning are perfect sceptics. But such as have their

faith founded upon the supernatural power of God,

confirming his truth, and as able to accomplish all that

he hath said, their faith is divine, and rests upon an

immoveable foundation.

2. Another reason which the apostle gives why he
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did not preach the gospel witli the wisdom of words,

was, ' lest the cross of Christ should be made of none

effect," chap. i. 17. It is by Christ's being lifted up

on the cross that he was to draw all men unto him

;

and it is with the preaching of the cross that the power

of God concurred far the salvation of men ; but had he

dressed the gospel in artificial ornaments of speech, and

established it upon philosophical principles, the doctrine

of the cross would have been thereby corrupted, and

perhaps exploded, so as to have no effect ; or whatever

effect it had, it might be overlooked and attributed to

another cause, viz. human eloquence and learning,

instead of the power of God accompanying the doctriuei

of the cross, 2 Cor. iv. 7.

3. A fiurther reason assigned by the apostle why he

chose this plain and inartificial method of preaching the

gospel is, to " cut off all pretence for glorying in men."

This was an evil which prevailed greatly in the Corin-

thian church, and which the apostle censures severely

in the following chapter. This glorying in men ho

ranks among the works of the flesh ; it gave rise to

envyings and strife and factions, on account of which

he pronounced them carnal, even hahes in Christ, chap,

iii. 1—3. ; and he proceeds in the following vorsies to

expose the vanity of glorying in men :
" Who is Paul,

or Apollos, but the servants of Christ, by whom ye

believed f One planted, or sowed the seed of the king-

dom, and another came after him and watered it ; but

then neither he that planted, nor he that watered was

any thing—the gospel derived all its success from God,

who gave the increase. It is He that enlightens the

understanding ; opens the heart ; causes the word of

truth to enter the mind with conviction, so as to

produce faith and love, and become the means of sane ti-
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fication. The apostle declares he " preached not him-

self, but Christ Jesus the Lord, and himself their A'erran^

for Jesus' sake," 2 Cor. iv. 5. " Therefore, let no man,"

says he, " glory in men : for all things are yours : whether

Paul, or ApoUos, or Cephas, or the world ; all are

yours, and ye are Christ's, and Christ is God's," chap,

iii. 21—23.

4. Lastly, The apostle had another and most important

reason for declining all excellency of speech or of wis-

dom in preaching the gospel, and that is, that all the

glory of saving sinners might redound to its great author

—that he who glorieth should glory in the Lord. In

this way alone could he concur with God in seconding

his designs, and furthering the methods of his grace.

As God hath chosen the foolish things of this world to

confound the wise ; and the weak things of this world

to confound the mighty ; and base things of the world

and things which are despised to bring to nought things

that are, for this wise and holy end, " that no flesh

should glory in his presence," so the apostle kept this

in view in all his labours as a minister of Christ, never

for a moment losing sight of it, but carefully regulating

all his conduct by it : hence he says to this same church,

•' We dare not make ourselves of the number, or com-

pare ourselves with some that commend themselves,"

&c. 2 Cor. X. 12. Such conduct, he pronounces to be

unwise, because it stands opposed to glorying in the

Lord, ver. 17. Paul had been honoured with much
success in preaching Christ's gospel, but " the weapons

of his warfare were mighty through God," as he acknow-

ledges, chap. X. 4. He laboured more abundantly than

all the apostles in promoting the extension of the

Redeemer's kingdom ; but on a review of his toils and

travels, we find him saying " by the grace of God I am
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what I am,'" 1 Cor. xv. 10. He was favoured with

peculiar manifestations, in which he might have gloried,

had he been so disposed ; but he decUned it, and tells

the Corinthians that in nothing would he glory, but

in his infirmities, 2 Cor. xii. 5, 9. and he chose this

ground of glorying " that the power of Christ might

rest upon liim." Hence he took j^leasure in infirmities,

in reproaches, in necessities, in persecutions, in dis-

tresses for Christ's sake, for, he adds, " when I am
weak, then am I strong," ver. 10. But let us now

IV. Make a few observations on what has been said.

And,

1. We are taught by this subject, that the doctrine

of the cross, or in other words, Christ crucified is the

gjand distinguishing topic of the gospel—the hinge on

which all other doctrines turn. It made the capital

figure in the preaching of the apostles and first ministers

of the word, and every other subject was kept in its

proper state of subordination to it. How different is

the case with thousands in our day, who yet claim to

be the ministers of Christ, and preachers of the ever-

lasting gospel. Paul was determined to make known
Dothing else—of many modern teachers it may be

affirmed without any breach of charity, that the testi-

mony of God concerning his Son is the last topic to

occupy their attention, or engage their ministry; yet

this we may confidently afiirm, that where this doctrine

is sparingly touched upon—when any of its ends are

set aside, or any thing connected with it as the foun-

dation of hope to the guilty, wretched, perishing chil-

di'en of men, there the gospel is not preached, or it is

essentially corrupted ; for, as there is no other name
given under heaven whereby salvation can bo obtahied
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but the name of Jesus Christ, so, the apostle has shewn

us the vast importance which he attaches to the faithful

preaching of this doctrine, in what he says to the Gala-

tians, chap. i. 6—9. " I marvel that ye are so soon

removed from him that called you into the grace of Christ

unto another gospel : which is not another ; but there are

some that troubleyou andwould pervert the gospel ofChrist-

But though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any otlier

gospel unto you than that we have preached unto yon,

let him be accursed. As we said before, so say I now
again. If any man preach any other gospel unto you,

than that ye have received, let him be accursed." It

surely is not in the power of language to express, more

pointedly, the paramount importance which the apostle

attached to the simple doctrine of Christ crucified, nor

the jealousy which possessed his mind, lest it should be

corrupted from the simplicity that is in Christ Jesus..

2. Another important inference which we deduce

from this subject is, that the doctrine of the cross, or

the testimony of God which the apostle held forth in

his preaching, is divinely adapted to promote all the

salutary and saving pvn-poses for which the gospel is

published to the world. It is at once the wisdom of

God, and the power of God unto salvation, to all that

believe it. To the Jews it was a stumbling block, and

to the Greeks it was foolishness : from the former it

cut off all his worldly hopes and expectations of a tem-

poral Messiah, and it was folly to the latter inasmuch

as it ran counter to all his wise maxims and philosophical

speculations about the dignity of human nature, the

beauty of moral virtue, and the deformity of vice ; yet the

apostle well knew that it was the only doctrine ever

made known to mortals that suited their guilt and misery,

and that, consequently, was calculated to do them good.
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Its influence is the most powerful to humble men—t o

reconcile them to God—to communicate peace to their

guilty consciences—to inspire them with hope in the

divine mercy—to excite their gratitude—and make

them fruitful in every good word and work.

What doctrine, for instance, can be so humbling ta

the pride of the human heart as the doctrine of Chris t

crucified ^ It is the testimony of God that all have sin-

ned and come short of his glory ; that as sinners they

are exposed to his wrath and are under the condemning

sentence of the divine law, which denounces its curses

upon every offender. The divine testimony shuts up the

whole human race in one common state of guilt and con-

demnation, not only as sinners and ungodly, but as enemies

and without strength, and consequently incapable of extri-

cating themselves from this awful predicament. This is

a most humiliating doctrine to the guilty race ofAdam,

but it is presupposed in the mission of Christ, which

always recognizes this doctrine, and commends the love

and mercy of God in giving his Son to die for such

guilty and hell-deserving rebels. But the doctrine of

the cross is not only all-powerful to strip the Pharisee

of his self-righteous pleas for standing before his Maker

on the footing of his own obedience, but

It contains within itself the most powerful motives to

disarm the human mind of its enmity against God and

his holy law, and to bring those that are stout-hearted

and far from righteousness into a state of reconciliation.

It displays the amazing love of God in giving his Sou

—his well-beloved Son to suffer, and bleed, and die

—

to die the accursed death of the cross, in order to re-

deem us from the curse of the divine law and procure

for us everlasting happiness. And when the mind is

enlightened, through divine influence, to perceive on
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the one hand the meanness, insignificance, and ^lilt of

the objects in behalf of whom this love is exercised ; and

on the other, the dignity, the worth, and the dearness

to his heavenly Father of Him who was given for their

sa,kes, t5 be the ransom-price of their redemption ; and

withal contemplating in the glass of the gospel what

Christ condescended to suffer for the sake of his guilty

people, at the command of his heavenly Father, when
lie sank in deep waters and all the billows of the divine

indignation against sin overwhelmed his holy soul:

when under the hidings of his heavenly Father's coun-

tenance he was led to cry out, " My God, my God

!

why hast thou forsaken meV—where shall we find a

motive so calculated in its own nature to slay the enmity

of the human heart, and reconcile sinners to God as the

doctrine of Christ crucified. It is the power of God as

well as his wisdom. Besides

This doctrine is all-sovereign to communicate peace

to the guilty conscience. In the atoning blood of Jesus

—the sinners substitute and representative, all the de-

mands of law and justice have obtained their amplest

satisfaction. In his obedience unto death, the law was

magnified and made honourable—sin was completely

expiated—the curse removed and everlasting righteous-

ness brought in, which righteousness is unto and upon

all that believe, without difference of Jew or Gentile,

circumcision or imcircumcision, bond or free. It is a

very just observation that it requires as much to satisfy

an awakened conscience as it takes to fulfil the divine

law, and answer its holy requirements. But all this is

found in the death of the Son of God—an eternally

divine person, whose obedience was commensurate to

its utmost demands, and in whose atoning blood the jus-
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tice of God is completely and eternally satisfied, as is

fully proved by the resurrection of Christ from the dead.

Moreover,

This doctrine lays a solid foundation of hope to the

guilty and perishing sinner. Viewing the divine sub-

stitute as sustaining the persons, and suffering the pun-

ishment that was due to the iniquities of his people in

his own body on the tree, when he died the just for the

unjust, that he might bring them unto God—Seeing the

God of peace bringing again from the dead, the great

Shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of the ever-

lasting covenant, and for the suffering of death crowning

him with endless life and immortal glory at his own right

hand in the heavens—thus rewarding him for his unpar-

ralleled humiliation, and exalting him to the highest

honour and dignity in conjunction with himself—behold-

ing all the perfections of Deity as glorified in the death

of the Saviour, and all delightfidly harmonizing in the

salvation of the guilty, mercy and truth meeting together,

righteousness and peace embracing each other, and hear-

ing the life-giving law issue from the eternal throne,

" Look unto me and be ye saved, all ye ends of the

earth, for I am God and there is none else : a just God
and a Saviour," the sinner now finds in the doctrine of

Christ crucified, a glorious and all-sufficient hope, wholly

independent of any thing in or about himself; a hope

founded on the finished work of the Redeemer, and

brought near unto him in the testimony and promise of

the everlasting gospel.

This excites his lively gratitude to the Father of mer-

cies and God of all grace and consolation. His language

now is, " Blessed be God for his imspeakable gift."

" What shall I render unto the Lord,^for all his benefits!"
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" Behold what manner of love the Father hath bestowed

upon us, that we should be called the sons of God ! and

it doth not yet appear what we shall be, but we know
that when Christ shall appear again, we shall be like

him, for we shall see him as he is," He now feels, the

constraining influence of the love of Christ, leading him

tiras to judge, that "if one died for all, then have all

died in him," and that he died for this express purpose,

** that they who live through his death should not hence-

forth live unto themselves, but unto him who died for

them and rose again." All his obedience is now the

spontaneous effusion of a grateful heart, springing from

love to the atonement in which he finds all his salvation

and all his desire. He considers that he is not his own,

but bought with a price, and consequently laid under the

strongest obligations to glorify God with his body and

with his spirit which are his.

In fine, the doctrine of the cross of Christ comprises

in it the most powerful motives to induce the believer

to be fruitful in every good word and work—to love God
and keep his commandments. He is taught that holi-

ness is the very end of his redemption—that Christ gave

himself for his people that he might redeem them from

all iniquity, and purify unto himself a peculiar people

zealous of good works. United to Christ by faith and

love, as the branch is united to the vine, or the members

to the head, he receives out of his fulness a continual

supply, both of mercy to pardon and grace to help in

time of need ;—an abundant supply of the Spirit of

Jesus Christ, making him fruitful in every thing to do

the will of God. Abiding in the Saviour, and having

his word abiding in him, he has his fruit unto holiness and

the end everlasting life. Thus walking in the ways of

the Lord, his strength is renewed from day to day, so

B B
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that he is enabled to fight the good fight of faith, and to

lay hold on eternal life. The institutions of the gospel

are to him so many wells of salvation, refreshing him

from time to time, strengthening his faith and hope and

quickening his languid affections. The apostle's doctrine,

the fellowship, the breaking of bread, and the prayers

and praises of Zion, have all of them a salutary influence

upon him, calling afresh to his recollection the doctrine

of the cross on which all his hope is founded ; deepening

his convictions of the need of divine mercy, and leading

him to glory only in the Lord, who is made of God
unto him wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification,

and redemption.

To conclude ; Let these observations be improved by

us in the way of correcting any erroneous sentiments that

we may have imbibed respecting either the gospel itself,

or what is essential to the preaching of it. We may
meet with much in the present day, delivered both from

the pulpit and the press, that is consistent with the

gospel, and which presuposses it, but of which the gospel

itself, unhappily, forms no part. The one grand
THEME which engaged the discourse of the apostle, and

entered so deeply into his ministry that he declared he

was determined to know nothing else, viz. the testimony

of God concerning his Son, is wanting in the minis-

trations of most of our modern preachers, and it is a

defect which is ill compensated by flowers of rhetoric

and the graces of elocution, by polished periods, or the

wisdom of the schools. Let those who have unhap-

pily been misled in their judgments, on this important

subject, consider maturely the example of the apostle in

the words of our text, and make it the subject of their

imitation.



SERMON XIII.

on the sufferings of christ.

Heb. v. 7, 8, 9.

Wlio in the days ofMsflesh, when he had offered uppray--

ers and supplications with strong crying and tears

unto him that was able to save him from death, and

was heard in that hefeared; Though he were a Son,

yet learned he obedience by the things that he suffered;

And being made perfect, he became the author of

eternal salvation unto all them that obey him.

It is a remarkable declaration which the Lord makes,

by the mouth of the prophet Isaiah, when callings the

attention of sinful mortals to the rich abounding-s of his

pardoning mercy and grace, " My thoughts are not your

thoughts ; neither are your ways my ways, saith the

Lord : for, as the heavens are higher than the earth, so

are my ways higher than your ways, and my thoughts than

your thoughts." Of the truth of this saying, he has given

a striking demonstration in the method which he has de-

vised of saving perishing sinners by means of the suffer-

ings and death of his beloved Son. This divine scheme'

of salvation never could have entered the imagination of

B b2
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man or angel : and now that it is revealed in bis word,

and the truth of it attested by miracles and prophecies,

and every kind of evidence that is suited to give it con-

firmation, how few are there that receive it as a faithful

saying, and worthy of their most cordial acceptation

!

When the apostle Paul preached this doctrine among-

the polished Greeks,, he was derided as a babler, and his

doctrine accounted " foolishness." But what is still

more extraordinary, the same doctrine was " a stumbling

block" to the Jews, who had in their hands the writings

of the prophets, testifying before hand the sufferings of

the Messiah, and the glory that was to follow them.

How strong then must have been the prejudices of that

nation, and how invincible to every thing but divine

teaching, which could blind their minds to a doctrine

tliat lay upon the very surface of their own scriptures,

and fortify their hearts against it to such a degree as

to prepare them for the dreadful undertaking of crucify-

ing- the Lord of life and glory.

In the epistle to the Hebrews we find the apostle

insisting much upon this doctrine, vindicating the wis-

dom of God in this wondrous plan of salvation, and

affn*ming, that so far from needing an apology, it was

every way worthy of the universal Lord, and proprietor

of all things, in bringing myriads of the human race to

the happiness of the heavenly state, to adopt this method

of effecting it, in making the Captain of salvation per-

fect through sufferings : and this is the interesting sub-

ject of his discourse in the words of my text.

The apostle had shewn in the foregoing verses, how

Christ was constituted an high-priest by the word of the

oath, and he now sets forth his previous consecration to

that office by his own sacrifice, by which also all his peo-

ple were sanctified. " For it became him for whom are
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all tilings, and by whom are all things, in bringing many
sons unto glory, to make the captain of their salvation

parfect (or consecrate their high-priest) through suffer-

ings," ch. ii. 10. Here he expresses the same thing

when he says, " Who in the days of his flesh, when he

had offered up prayers and supplications with strong

crying and tears unto him that was able to save him

from death, and was heard in that he feared. Though
he were a Son, yet learned he obedience by the things

which he suffered ; and being made perfect (or conse-

crated, so the word is rendered, ch. vii. 28.) he became

the Author of eternal salvation to them that obey him ;

called (Ttpoa-ayopevdeii;) jfronounced or declared of God, an

high-priest after the order of Melchisedec." i. e. In the

days of his flesh, before he entered upon his ministry in

the heavens, he endured the most exquisite sufferings

in his obedience unto death, as a sacrifice for sin, as

appears by his strong crying and tears ; and, being

through these sufferings, or through his own blood, con-

secrated, and brought again from the dead, he was fitted

to enter in within the vail ; having something to offer as

our high-priest, and so became the Author of eternal

salvation to them that obey him, according as God hath

declared—" Thou art a priest for ever, after the order

of Melchisedec."

The prayers and supplications which the Apostle

here refers to, were those which our Lord offered up

during his agony in the garden; when " he fell on his

face and prayed, saying, O my Father, if it be possible,

let this cup pass from me ; nevertheless, not as I will,

but as thou wilt ;—O my Father, if this cup may not

pass away from me, except I drink it thy will be done."

Matt. xxvi. 39—42. His strong crying and tears,

seem to point particularly to his sufferings on the cross.
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when " about the ninth hour Jesus cried with a loud

voice, saying, My God, my God ! why hast thou forsaken

me ?—Jesus, when he had cried again with a loud voice,

yielded up the ghost." Matt, xxvii. 46—50.

In this strong crying we see he adopts the words of

Ps. xxii. 1. and so makes that Psalm his own prayer;

and from it we may learn more fully, the extremity of

his sufferings, and the purport of his crying.

I shall now offer a few observations on the nature and

end of our Lord's sufferings, and then consider the use

we ought to make of them.

J-. We have an account of the exceeding greatness

pf his sufferings in the garden, as related by the Evan-

gelists, and expressed by himself. " He began to be

sorrowful and very heavy," Matt. xxvi. 37. *' He
began to be sore amazed, and to be very heavy." Mark
xiv. 33. " Being in an agony." Luke xxii. 44. And
this he expresses, saying to his disciples, " My soul is

exceeding sorrowful, even unto death." Here we may

notice,

That the seat of his sufferings at this time was his

soul; his body being no otherwise concerned than as it

was affected by the distress of his mind ; for, as yet

there was no human hand upon him. The soul of man
is that part of him which is capable of the highest hap-

piness, or the most consummate misery. Every outward

and bodily affliction will be easily borne when the mind

is not affected ; for, " the spirit of a man will sustain his

infirmity; but a wounded spirit who can bear?"

The words also set forth the degree of his mental suf-

ferings, which was inexpressibly great. His soul was

not only sorrowful, but exceeding sorrowful ;
(mptXviroi;)

the word signifies to be beset vnih sorrow round about,

and is well expressed in the Psalms: "The sorrows of
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death compassed me, and the pains of hell gat hold upon

xne." Ps. cxvi. 3. and xviii. 5, 6. A man in great dis-

tress of mind may yet have some alleviating circumstan-

ces to reflect upon : some lucid opening to alleviate his

sorrow ; but Christ's soul was now shut up with grief on

every side, so that there was no evasion for him. Turn

which way he would, nothing but the bitter cup pre-

sented itself; and, whilst his soul was wrought up to

the most extensive and awful apprehensions of it, he

had no ground to hope that it would pass from him except

he drank it. His soul was not only besieged round

about with sorrow, but sorrowful eve7i unto death. It

was a deadly sorrow, the sorrows of death, the pains of
hell, which must inevitably issue in death, the wages of

sin. It was that sorrow which at last killed him, before

the tortures of the cross could have done it. He is

said to be " sore amazed and very heavy," Mark xiv. 33.

which sets forth the highest degree of fear, consterna-

tion, and astonishment. This we may well conceive to

have arisen from his clear apprehensions of the evil and

demerit of sin, of the infinite opposition of the divine

holiness and justice unto it, and of the power of divine

wrath as the curse threatened against it, which he now
saw collected, and ready to be poured out upon him as

the devoted victim ; for, " The Lord made to meet

upon him the iniquities of us all," Isa. liii. 6. In the full

view of this, no wonder his human soul was filled with

sore amazement, and the most dreadful consternation

and fear.—He is said to be in an agony, Luke xxii. 44.

An agony (ayuna) is the conflict, wrestling, or striving

of nature in a state of extremity. The Lord was now
bruising his inmost soul, and putting him to grief. He
was inflicting upon him all that was due to the sins of

those whom he represented ; and with this his soul had
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to grapple and struggle in the utmost extremity of the

sharpest conflict. So great was this conflict or agony of

his mind, that it produced the most wonderful effect

even upon his body ; for we are told that " his sweat

was as it were great drops of blood falling down to the

ground."—A sweat in the open air and cold damp of

night, when those within doors needed coals to warm
them, Luke xxii. 55. must surely have been the effect of

great agony ; what then must his agony have been which

induced a sweat of blood, and expelled it not only

through the pores of his body, but even through his

clothes, and that with such profusion as to fall down in

great drops or clots to the ground

!

2. His deadly sorrow, his amazement, and the agony

of his soul, may likewise be seen in the prayers and
supplications which he offered up on that occasion :

" O
my Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from me

;

nevertheless, not as I will, but as thou wilt—O my
Father, if this cup may not pass away from me except I

drink it, thy will be done," Matt. xxvi. 39, 42,—Mark
hath it, " Abba, Father, all things are possible unto

thee ; take away this cup from me ; nevertheless, not

what I will, but what thou wilt," chap. xiv. 36.—In

Luke the words are, " Father if thou be willing, re-

move this cup from me ; nevertheless, not my m ill,

but thine be done," eh. xxii. 42. This was his " offer-

ing up prayers and supplications, to him that was able

to save him from death ; and this prayer he repeats

thrice with increasing earnestness, first kneeling, and

afterwards falling prostrate on his face ; and it is likely

that it was these supplications which were accompanied

with the tears mentioned by the apostle. Now, when

"we consider that Christ had engaged to drink that cup,

that he came into the world for that purpose, as he
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acknowledges, John xviii. 37.—to give his life a ransom

for many,—to do his Father's will in offering his body,

and laying down his life for the sheep, Heb. x. 10. John

X. 17, 18. when we think that he foresaw this cup all

along, and reached forward towards it, being straitened

till it was accomplished, Luke xii. 50. how shall we

account for such earnest prayers that it may pass away

from him, but from the peculiarity and inexpressible

greatness of his sufferings ? Shall we think him possessed

of less fortitude, patience and resolution, than many who

have suffered for his sake, and who have been enabled

by his strength to meet death in all its forms with tri-

umph and joy? To suppose this would be as absurd as

blasphemous ; and therefore, the only reason that can be

assigned is, that the nature and degree of his sufferings

were peculiar to himself.

3. The intense sufferings of his soul also appear from

his strong crying upon the cross. We are told that

*' about the ninth hour, Jesus cried with a loud voice,

saying, My God, my God ! why hast thou forsaken me V*

Matt, xxvii. 4G. Before tliis we have an account of the

barbarous and cruel treatment of liis body. His mur-

derers spat in his face, buffetted, smote him with their

hands, scourged him, arrayed him in mock majesty, and

crowned him with thorns. They then stript him naked,

and fastened him to the cross, by nails driven through

his hands and feet, whereon he had now hung three

hours
; yet, however ignominious and excruciating all

this treatment was, he bore it with the greatest pati-

ence, " and as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so

he opened not his mouth," Isa. liii. 7. He feared not

him that could only kill the body. It was the sufferings

of his soul that extorted from him that mournful and

loud cry, " My God, my God! why hast thou forsaken
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me?" O what a strange and astonishing cry is this,

coming from the mouth of the beloved Son of God ! He
had been forsaken of his countrymen, of his friends, of

his disciples, one of whom betrayed and another denied

him, but now he complains he is forsaken of his God and

Father ! In all his former sufferings and trials in this

world, he had always his God and Father to go to for

relief and comfort. He was not alone, but the Father

was with him to support and strengthen him ; and while

this was the case he could well bear every affliction ; even

in the garden an angel was sent to strengthen him. But

now, in the time of his greatest need, when forsaken by

his friends, surrounded by his enemies, his body in tor-

tures, his soul in agony, and the king of terrors fast

advancing : in this his utmost extremity to be forsaken

of his God, his Father, his cliiefest joy, and only sup-

port—tliis, this, was the very summit of his sufferings,

and which crowned all the rest. It becomes not us

curiously to enquire in what sense the Father forsook

him j but it is evident that he was so forsaken for a time,

as tq be delivered up to the will of his enemies—to feel

the whole weight of his sufferings both in soul and body,

and that without any sensible support, or cheering ray of

his Father's countenance to mitigate his anguish; so

that to the apprehension of his humanity, his God had

forsakep him. The sense of his Father's favour, which

was better to him than life, seems entirely withdrawn

from his soul ; whilst he felt to the utmost his displea-

sure against sin, which was worse to him than death.

It was this which melted his heart like wax in the midst

of his bowels, Ps. xxii. 14. Well might the heavens be

plad in blackness, the earth tremble, and the rocks rend,

on such an occasion as tliis !

4. When we consider the peculiar circumstances in
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which he stood, the degree of his suflFerings must have

been beyond all description, or even conception. For,

He stood not as a private or single person, but as the

public representative of all the elect from the beginning

to the end of time, even as they were at first represented

by Adam, Rom. v. 17—21. Moreover,

He represented them not as innocent, but as sinners,

rebels and enemies against God, Rom. v. 6, 8. As

having all gone astray like lost sheep, Isa. liii. 6.

Again, He stood responsible to God's infinite justice

and holy law for all their sins, and had come under obli-

gation to make full satisfaction for them. " I come (says

he) to do thy will," Ps. xl. He undertook to make re-

xjonciliation for the sins of the people—to give his life

a ransom for all. The Lord therefore caused to meet

upon him the iniquity of us all, Isa. liii. The whole

guilt of all the elect was collected and concentrated in

liim, and all the punishment due to this enormous guilt

poured out upon his single person ; for he his own self

bare our sins in his own body on the tree, 1 Pet. ii, 24.

Thus one died for all, 2 Cor. v. 14, 15.

Lastly, the punishment of sin is the curse of the law,

the wrath of Almighty God ; and who knows the power

of this wrath? Ps. xc. But this is what the Saviour

suff'ered ; for he was made a curse for us, that he might

redeem us from the curse of the divine law, Gal. iii.

10—13.

Having offered some considerations on the exceeding

greatness of our Lord's mental sufferings, in the garden

and upoH the cross, as they appear from the accounts

given by the evangelists—from his own words—from his

prayers and supplications—from his strong crying and

tears—aud from the public character in which he stood,

as the representative of the guilty, and the substituted
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victim for their sins : let us now consider some of the ingre-

dients which composed the bitter cup of these sufferings.

1. It is evident that one ingredient was /ear.—He is

said to "be sore amazed and very heavy/' Markxiv;

33. This sets forth the highest degTee of fear, conster-

nation, and horror of soul ; and, in Heb. v. 7. the

apostle says, " he was heard in that he fearedJ" Fear,

we know, when raised to the highest pitch in the human

soul, is one of the most tormenting passions that we
can conceive. " Fear," saith John, " hath torment,"

1 John iv. 18. It has often unliinged the human frame

and produced death. But there is no fear equal to that

which arises from an apprehension of the wrath of

Almighty God against sin. It is called ** a fearful look-

ing for of judgment and fiery indignation;" " a fearful

thing to fall into the hands of the living God," Heb. x.

27—31. Now, the soul of Jesus must have been filled

with this fear ; for, though he was conscious of no per-

sonal sins of his own, yet he knew he was the substitute

of the guilty, responsible for their sins, and the devoted

victim to bear the punishment due to them. He was

fidly apprized of the awful situation in which he stood ;

and this, of necessity, must have awakened his fear

in proportion. Men's fears of the divine displeasure are

greatly blunted by their insensibility to their situation,

their slight view of sin, and their ignorance of God and

themselves. But this was not the case with Jesus ; he

had the clearest views of the extent of the divine law

—

of the evil and demerit of sin—the enormous accumulated

load of them, for which he was responsible—the infinite

opposition of the divine holiness unto it—and the dreadful

power of God's wrath threatened against it, which he

n iw saw ready to be poured out upon liimself. So that he

was fully awake to his situation ; every dreadful circum-
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stance of It lay open to his view in its full extent. No
"wonder, then, that his soul was seized with sore amaze-

ment, consternation, and fear, when the dreadful sword

of divine vengeance was called to awake against him,

and smite him ; and when it was now brandishing full in

his view. No wonder that he prayed earnestly and with

tears, " O, my Father, if it be possible, let this cup

pass from me."

2. Another ingredient in his sufferings was grief or

sorrow. " My soul," says he, " is exceeding sorrowful,"

(jcepikvitoi; beset round about with grief or sorrow) " even

unto death," Matt. xxvi. 38. His sorrow was mortal,

deadly sorroAV ; he felt it to such a degree, that he knew
it would kill him ; and so he says, " The sorrows of

death compassed me, and the pains of hell gat hold upon

me," Ps. cxvi. 3. and xviii. 5, G. This sorrow is also

expressed by his being in agomj, Luke xxii. 44. which

signifies the dreadful struggle and conflict of his soul

luider it. We say a person is in the agony of death

when nature is grappling or struggling with it in the last

extremity. We cannot, indeed, have a distinct appre-

hension of the nature of the Saviour's sorrow ; but, as

his soul was the seat of it, it must have been excited by

the ideas which were then present to his mind. What
these were, we cannot precisely say ; but, when we con-

sider that he stood as the representative and substitute

of the guilty, and that his soul was made an offering

for their sins, we may safely admit, that all that grief,

sorrow, and anguish of spirit which was due to his guilty

people, on account of their sins, was now excited and

concentrated in the soul of Jesus, excepting despair, or

any thing that would imply personal sin. The scripture

expressly says, that "he bore our griefs and carried our

sorrows," Isa. liii. 3, 4. those very griefs and sorrows

which belonged to us on account of our own sins, were
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transferred to him, and he bore or suffered them, when
wounded for our trans^essions, and bruised for our

iniquities ; for the Lord made to meet upon him the

iniquities of us all, ver. 5, 6. If we only consider his

infinite /ore to his heavenly Father, what distress must

he not feel at the dishonour done him by sin ?
"^ Rivers

of waters," says the Psalmist, " run down mine eyes,

because they keep not thy law," Psa. cxix. 136, How
much more must not tliis have been the case with Christ

!

Especially too, as he now personated these transgres-

sors, and found himself responsible for all their rebellion

against the object of his supreme love, so that it be-

hoved him to look upon their sins as if they were his

own. Must not the emotions and feelings of his soul in

this predicament, be answerable to what he expresses ?

Ps. xl. 12. " Mine iniquities have taken hold upon

me, so that I am not able to look up : they are more

than the hairs of mine head ; therefore my heart faileth

me." Let us also think of the perfect hutred and detes-

tation which his holy soul bore to sin ; and then, con-

sider, what must have been his feelings when the whole

accumulated load of his people's sins, in all their number,

aggravation, and deformity, stood forth to liis view, as a

debt for which he was responsible. In fine, let us con-

sider that it was God that bruised him and put him to

grief as the righteous judge and avenger of sin. He
was in the hands of the liviag God, who has access unto

the spirit of man, and who can open there every avenue

of grief, and awaken such intense sensibility, as is to us

inconceivable ; for who knows the power of his anger ?

Let it suffice us to say, that he spared him not, but

bruised him and put him to grief—to all that grief which

was necessary for the full display of his infinite oppo-

sition to sin. So that our Lord might well adopt the-

language of Jerusalem in distress, " Behold and see, if
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there be any sorrow like unto my sorrow, which is done

unto me, wherewith the Lord hath afflicted me, in the

day of his fierce anger," Lam. i. 12,

3. Another ingredient was his beingforsaken of his

God. This he comphxins of in his loud cry upon the

cross, " My God, my God ! why hast thou forsaken me V
Matt, xxvii. 46. What an astonishing sentence is this,

coming from the mouth of the beloved Son of God !

More could not have been suffered or been said ; every

word carries in it an accent of horror ! We cannot, in-

deed, explain how his God forsook him ; but it is evident

that he was so forsaken for a time, as to be given up to

the will of his enemies
;
perhaps his invisible as well as

visible enemies, for now was their hour and the power

of darkness, Luke xxii. 53. He was permitted to feel the

whole weight of his sufferings, both in soul and body,

and that, without any sensible support, or one cheering

ray of his Father's countenance to mitigate his anguish.

He felt himself, as it were, given up and left alone.

The sense of his Father's favour, which was better to

him than life, was for a time entirely withdrawn from

his soul ; so that, to his apprehension at least, his God
had forsaken him. To be forsaken of his God and

Father, his supreme delight, his chief joy, and only

resource and support; and that too, in his greatest

need, when surrounded by his enemies—his body in tor-

ture—his soul in agony—and death fast advancing : this,

surely, was the very summit of his sufferings, and which

crowned all the rest. It was this that melted his heart

like wax in the midst of his bowels, Ps. xxii. 14. In

all this, however, we are not to imagine that he was in

despair. He still calls upon God as his God, and knew

that he would not utterly forsake him. And, indeed,

this dreadful hour was soon over, for his very next cry
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wasaslioxit of victory, declaring that it WAS FINISHED^

when he delivered up his spirit into the hands of his

Father, John xix. 30,

There are two things in the sufferings of Christ,

which, perhaps, may embarrass the minds of some per-

sons.

It may be asked, how he could be so much depressed

with sufferings, and complain that his God had forsaken

him, since he himself was the Mighty God. But to

this we answer, that, though he was God and man in

one person, yet his whole person could not suffer. It

was only in that nature wherein he was one with his

brethren that he suffered, and this was one great end of

his taking that nature upon him; see Heb. ii. 9—14.

chap. X. 5—10. True, indeed, it was God's Son him-

self that suffered; it was the blood of God that was

shed ; but still it was the blood of his humanity which

was himself by virtue of its personal union with him.

Again, it was the Divine dignity of his person that gave

infinite value and efficacy to his sufferings as an adequate

atonement for the sins of all his brethren, in which God

is for ever well pleased. But then, we are not to

imagine that the personal union of his two natures

changed the essential properties of each ; for this would

make him to be neither God nor man in a proper sense.

If, therefore, he was truly man, he must necessarily

have been capable of all the sinless weaknesses and

sufferings of a man, as the apostle declares, Heb. ii.

17, 18. chap. iv. 15. If, therefore, he was to suffer

all that was due to the sins of his brethren, we are not

to think that his Divine nature would interpose to pre-

vent these sufferings, since this would frustrate the end

of his coming into the world ; neither must we even sup-

pose that his Godhead would so support him under
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tkem, as to prevent his feeling them in their full degree

;

for what is not felt cannot be called sufferings. If Jesus

must suffer what was due unto us, he must be left to all

that weakness of humanity which was susceptible of suf-

fering. And so we are told, he tuas crucified through

weakness, which weakness is opposed to the poicer of

God by which he now liveth, 2 Cor. xiii. 4.

Another difficulty is, how to reconcile his reluctance

to drink the cup, which is repeatedly expressed in his

prayers that it might pass from him, with his voluntary

laying down of his life; for he says, " No man taketh

my life from me ; but I lay it down of myself," John x.

18. For reconciling this we maty observe the following

things.

1. That aversion froiri suffering is an essential and

innocent affection of human nature, and indeed of every

living creature. As God hath originally implanted in

us the love of happiness, so also has he an aversion to

misery and suffering. Without this we could neither

haive hope nor fear, love nor aversion. If we did not

fove happiness, we could not be happy ; if we were not

a.verse from sufferings, we could not suffer. In short,

we should be altogether incapable of happiness or misery,

of love or aversion, of hope or fear. Jesus had a real

human nature, and, therefore, must have had all the

Essential and innocent affections, and feefiugs of a man,

w'ith respect to happiness or misery. No real affliction,

as such, could seem to him more than to us, to hejoijoiis

but grievous, otherwise, it would be no affliction at all

;

for what is joyous, cannot at the same time be afflicting.

The repugnance of his nature to that dreadful cup was

therefore perfectly innocent. But, this is not all, for,

2. It demonstrates the perfection of his love to his

heavenly Father. If we only consider the nature of

c c
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that cup, that it Avas no less than the wrath of God, or

the cursed death due to sin, we must admit that, in

proportion as he esteemed his Fatlier's love, in the

same proportion must he have beeii averse to his dis-

pleasure. The more holy and innocent a soul is, the

more fervently will it love the Divine favour and the

sense of it ; and, consequently, it will have the greater

aversion from his wrath and displeasure. When, there-

fore, Christ expresses his reluctance to drink that cup,

saymg, "If it be possible, let this cup pass from me,"
he is thereby expressing his great love to the light of

his Father's coimtenance as his only happiness.

3. If he had not entertained such a reluctancy in bis

holy soul to this cup, he could not have been so great

a sufferer as he was in drinking it. If Ite was to suffer

to the utmost for our sins, he must have all that repug-

nancy in his nature to it, which was necessary to raise

his sufferings to their due height, and make liim feel

their full weidit.

4, His great aversion from that cup, contributed to

the perfection of his obedience : it put it to the fullest

trial, and gave occasion for its highest exercise. When
every thing in the way of duty is agreeable and pleasant

to ourselves, there is no proper trial of our subjection

to the will of God ; but, when the line of duty lies

through fire and water,'—when it leads us to the greatest

self-denial, and requires that we should encounter things

most repugnant to our nature—to obey in such a case,

shov.s the highest subjection to the will of God. This

was the case with Jesus ; nothing was so much the

object of his aversion as this cup, sin excepted ; and,

this aversion led him to desire that it might pass from

him if possible. This innocent and unavoidable desire

of nature, to avoid distress, he calls his own will;—
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but notwithstanding all his aversion to the cup con-

sidered in itself, yet when he considers it as given to

him of his Father, and that it was his will he should

drink it, he is all submission; " Nevertheless," says he,

" not my will, but thine be done." Even in praying

that the cup might pass from him, he does it upon this

express condition—** if thou he willin(j, remove this

cup from me." He would not have it removed, how-

ever bitter it was, unless his Father was willing. Again

he says, " if it he possible, let this cup pass from me."

In one view, it was indeed possible ; for God was able

to exempt his Son from suffering ; but the meaning is,

" If it can possibly consist with thy glory in the salva-

tion of my brethren," He had no desire that the cup

should pass from him upon any other terms. He would

rather drink it to the last dreg, however great his aver-

sion to it, than be exempted from it at the least expence

of his Father's honour, or his people's happiness. When
the anguish of his soul led him to pray, " Father, save

me from this hour," he immediately adds, " but for

this cause came I unto this hour. Father, glorify thy

name." We see then, that in all his prayers, that the

cup might pass from him, the will of his Father, and

the glory of his name in the salvation of his people,

was what he had supremely at heart. In these prayers

he expressed the perfection of that love which was

required in the law, and which was indeed the fulfilling

of it. Tliis love was obedience, as it carried in it the

most perfect submission to the Divine will. His aver-

sion to the cup, and the greatness of his sufferings in

drinking it, gave occasion to the highest mstance of the

subjection of his will to the will of the Father, and

which, in other circumstances, could not have been

drawn forth into full exercise. This was the highest

c c2
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instance of obedience that ever appeared in the world,

and which has no parallel in all the creation of God*
Especially too, if we consider the infinite dignity of the

person that thus obeyed—God's own Son, who was not

originally under the law, and even as a man, was under

no obligation to suffer on his own account, being without

sin. This obedience, therefore, must be of infinite

worth, it must have been voluntary, and include in it

the higliest condescension in respect to us. From the

whole then, we may see the propriety and force of what

the apostle says, " Though he were a Son, yet learned

he obedience by the things which he suffered."

5. Though Jesus would not be exempted from drink-

ing that cup, unless his Father were willing ; yet still

he insists for salvation from it, when he had drank it in

obedience to him. " O, my Father, if this cup may
not pass away from ,nie, except I drink it, thy will be

done." This imports a desire that the Father's will may
be done in his drinking the cup, and that it may then

pass away from him. In this prayer he offers to his

Father his sufferings in drinking that cup, which were

the jiains or sorrows of that death which was due to the

sins of his people. And also, the perfection of that

obedience, which was occasioned by the things which he

suffered

—

thy icill he done. He also presents himself

before him as his Son, thus suffering and obeying, for

his words are, O, my Father. Thus he prays to his

Father who was ahle to save himfrom death, when he

thus suffered it ; and the apostle tells us, he was heard.

He was heard on account of the perfection of his obe-

dience in the extremity of the soitows of death ; for

when he had thus offered himself without spot, the

Father raised him up, having loosed the pains of death,

because it was not possible he should be holden of it,
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Acts ii. 24. and bestowed upon him eternal life, suitable

to the infinite merit of his obedience, Philip, ii. 9—12,

And this deliverance from death, and glorious life from

the dead, which he obtained as the answer of his prayers,

is the salvation of all his people. So that, in his being

heard, " and being made perfect, he became the Author

of eternal salvation to all them that obey him."

It now only remains to consider what are the infer-

ences which are fairly deducible from the subject.

And,

1. From the doctrine of Christ's sufferings, we may

learn the inseparable connection betwixt sin and its

wages, viz. death. When Satan the father of lies

tempted our first parents to sin, he did it by separating

sin from its punishment, saying, "Ye shall not surely

die;" but sad experience has demonstrated the false-

hood of this, for death entered by sin, Rom. v. 12,

*' Wherefore, as by one man sin entered into the world,

and death by sin ; and so death passed upon all men,

for that all have sinned." Still, however, men flatter

themselves with impunity in sin, with regard to the

wrath to come ; they think it inconsistent with God's

goodness and justice to inflict so great a punishment

for such small oflPences. But whatever men may think,

God hath declared that he will in no wise clear the

guilty ; and the sufferings of Christ demonstrate this in

the clearest manner. If in any case sin and death could

have been separated—if it had been any way possible

for sin to pass without being punished with the wrath

of God, surely it must have been when the Son of

God himself, standing for his sinful people, was crying

to his Father with tears to be saved from suffering his

wrath due to their sins. But even in this case it wag
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not possible ; it was not the v/ill of his Father, nor con-

sistent \yith the salvation of his people from death.

In no other case then, can sin pass nnpunished by the

most penitent prayers and supplications. All therefore,

who think to appease God and avert his wrath by these

will find themselves miserably mistaken. Can they

possibly imagine that their prayers will have more
weig-ht with God than those of his own Son? It is

impossible that the curse threatened against sin should

fall to the ground. The curse must of necessity light

either on the sinner himself, or on a substitute.

2. In Christ's sufferings we see the infinite evil of sin,

and its hatefulness in the sight of God. It was sin that

turned angels of light into devils, and hurled them down
from the seats of bliss into endless misery. It was sin

that ruined man, drove him out of Paradise, and intro-

duced misery and death among the whole human race.

It is against siu that the wrath of God has in all ages

been revealed from heaven, Rom. i. 18. " For the

wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all ungod-
liness and unrighteousness of men, who hold the truth

in unrighteousness." We see it in the signal and awful

judgments which have been inflicted upon transgressors.

We are further assured, that all these are but preludes

to that endless wrath which men by their sins are

treasuring up to themselves against the day of wrath,

and revelation of the righteous judgment of God in the

world to come, Rom. ii. 5. But in none of these

mstances, nor in all of them put together, does the

evil of sin, or the divine opposition to it appear in such

a striking light, as in the sufferings of the Son of God.

Especially when we consider his divine di(j7iity, being

over all, God blessed for ever, and so of infinitely more

W'orth than all the creatures which he himself hath made.
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His relation to the Father : his Son, his onhj begotten

Son, and his being the object of his Father's supreme

love ; his ivell-beloved Son, the Son of his love, in

whom his soul delighted. Surely when such a person

inteq30sed, and stood in the room of the guilty, we
might naturally think that he would be spared. But

was this the case I No ; neither his dignity, his relation

to him, nor his dearness to him, could in the least pre-

vail to stop or mitigate the claims of vindictive justice

against sin, till it was fully satiated by his drinking the

bitter cup to the very last dreg. This sets forth God's

opposition to sin in a stronger light than all the torments

of devils, or than if all the human race had everlastingly

suffered for their own sins. Let us therefore from hence

learn the evil of sin. We are apt to have too slight

views of it. We are sinners ourselves ; it has hold of

our hearts and affections. Not indeed as an abstract

idea, or considered in itself, but in the quality of our

affections themselves, and their attachment to unsuitable

objects. Self-love makes us in a great measure blind to

our own sins, and disposes us at least to mitigate them.

It even persuades us that God looks upon them in the

same favourable light, and will not punish them. But

if we would have just apprehensions of the evil of sin,

and its demerit—how God (who views things in their

true light) looks upon it, and hates it ; let us consider

what Christ suffered in order to expiate it.

3. In Christ's sufferings we perceive how sin is

punished to the utmost, and yet the sinner saved.

Though there is no loosing the connection between sin

and death
; yet infinite wisdom hath found out a method

to free the sinner from the obligation to punishment,

not by dispensing with it, but by transferring it from the

person of the sinner to the person of God's own Son,
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and so punishing him for the sins of the guilty. " Thus

he hath made him to be sin for us, who knew no sin

;

that we might be made the righteousness of God in

him," 2 Cor. v. 22.—" For what the law could not do,

in that it was weak through the flesh, God sending his

own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin,

condemned sin in the flesh," Rom. viii. 3.—" But he

was wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised for

oiir iniquities : the chastisement of our peace was upon

him ; and with his stripes we are healed ;" Isa. liii. 5.

—

*' For Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the jijst

for the unjust, that he might bring us to God, being

put to death in the flesh, but quickened by the Spirit,"

1 Pet. iii. 18.—" ^ho his own self bare our sins iji

bis own body on the tree, that we, being dead to sins,

should live unto righteousness ; by whose stripes ye were

healed," chap, ij, 24 And as it was impossible that

both he and his people should suffer for the same sins,

the consequence is, that they are freed from the punish-

ment and curse due to their sins by his being made a

curse for them. " Christ hath redeemed us from the

curse of the law, being made a curse for us : for it is

written, Cursed is every one that hangeth on a tree,"

Gal. iii, 19.—they are healed by his stripes, Isa. liii. 13.

—" they have redemption through his blood, the for-

giveness of sins, according to the riches of his gr^ce,"

Eph. i. 7.—" For be hath made him to be sin for us,

who knew no sin ; that we might be made the righteous-

ness of God in him," 2 Cor. v. 21. Thus God, in

setting forth Christ to be a propitiation hath declared

his righteousness for the remission of sins, that he

might be just, and the justifier of him that is of the faith

of Jesus, Rom. iii. 25, 26.

4. In tJie sufferings of Christ, there is the highest
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manifestation of the love of God to guilty sinners. As
nothing can give so striking a view of the divine hatred

of sin as the sufferings of his Son; so nothing can give

such an amazing display of his love and grace towards

the sin?ier. The scripture always points to this as the

highest expression of it, " For God so loved the world,

that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever

believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting

life." John iii. 16.—" But God commendeth his love

toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ

died for us." Rom. v. 8. " And walk in love, as Christ

also hath loved us, and hath given himself for us an

offering and a sacrifice to God for a sweet smeUing sav-

our." Eph. V. 2. " Hereby perceive we the love of

God, because he laid down his life for us : and we ought

to lay down our lives for the brethren." 1 John iii. 16.

" In this was manifested the love of God toward us,

because that God sent his only begotten Son into the

world, that we might live through him." ch. iv. 9.

" Herein is love, not that we loved God, but that he

loved us, and sent his Son to be a propitiation for our

sins." ver. 10. And as this is the greatest expression

of his love, it assures us of every blessing: " He that

spared not his own Son, but delivered him up for us all,

how shall he not with him also freely give us all things V
Rom. viii. 32.

5. Christ's death is not to be considered merely as

sufferings, but as obedience ; for he laid down his life

for the sheep at the commandment of the Father, John

X. 17, 18.—he became obedient unto death, Phil. ii. 8.

—he learned obedience by the things which he suffered,

Heb. V. 8. It was for this obedience the Father loved

him, John x. 17. and rewarded him, Phil, ii. 9. and this

is that one righteousness—that obedience of one whereby
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his many brethren are made righteous, Rom. v. 18, 10.

It is therefore not only the procuring cause of the par-

don of sin, but of eternal life and happiness, in fellow-

ship with Jesus Christ.

6. In the sufferings of Christ, sinners may find a com-

plete and sovereign remedy for all the fears and distress

of a guilty conscience. You are conscious you have

rebelled against God—you see your sins to be number-

less in multitude, and enormous in magnitude—you hear

the divine law denouncing a cvu'se upon every transgres-

sion, and find that, yourself, are the person against whom
it is pointed—you are filled with dreadful apprehensions

of divine wrath, and know that nothing but the precari-

ous and brittle thread of life, suspends you over the bot-

tomless abyss of endless misery. You can never indeed,

have too strong or affecting views of these things.

Your sense of guilt can never exceed the danger to

which sin exposes you. But here is a remedy for all

your guilt and fears. Behold the Son of God enduring

the punishment of sin, the Just one suffering the wrath

of God for the unjust, that such as you are might be set

free. Turn your eyes to this amazing sight—see the

amazement, the sorrows, and the agony of his soul

—

look to him suspended and tortured on the cross bear-

ing the curse—hear his astonishing cry, that his God
had forsaken him—behold and see if there be any sor-

row like unto liis. You dread the punishment of sin ;

see him bearing it, and bearing it for such as you, the

chief of sinners—look to him again in this view, and be

enlightened. Remember he is held forth to be a propi-

tiation tlnrough faith in his blood, to declare God's right-

eousness' for the remission of sins, and that he might be

just in justifying such ungodly sinners as you, believing

in Jesus. Remember that God requires nothing of you
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to appease his wrath. Christ hath done all that was

necessary to this ; and God is already well pleased in

him, and demands no more. If you believe this you

must experience immediate relief. Your view of guilt

will not be lessened but enlarged, when you see what

the Son of God suffered on your account. This, while

it removes the fear of wrath, and fills your soul with

joy and gratitude, will at the same time awaken a new

kind of sorrow and contrition which you never felt

before ; for now you will look upon him whom you have

pierced, and mourn fhr him as for an only son, and be

in bitterness for him as for a first-born, Zech. xii. 10.

The view of Christ suffering for our sins is the only

effectual motive to true repentance and godly sorrow

for sin. It wounds the conscience with ingenuous

remorse, melts the heart into tenderness, and opens up

all the flood-gates of the soul in penitential grief and

kindly contrition, for having basely pierced him who

loved us so as to lay down his life for us. Let us see

if it has this effect upon us when conscious of guilt.

Are we in bitterness /or hl?n ?

7. The sufferings of Christ afford the strongest motives

to holiness of heart and life. 1. To love God. " We
love God because he first loved us," 1 John iv. 19.

If love be the most powerful motive to love, where can

we see such an instance of it as in this I The apostle,

who felt the strong influence of this love, says, " If any

man love not the Lord Jesus Christ, let liim be ana-

thema maranatha." Our Lord who best knew the

extent of his own love, declares that if a man love any

thing whatever, yea life itself, more than him, he was

not worthy of him. His love demands our whole heart

in return, and it is but a poor return after all. 2. To

love ons another : "A new commandment I give unto
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you, that ye love one another; as I have loved you,

that ye also love one another," John xiii. 34. " If a

man say, I love God, and hateth his brother, he is a

liar : for he that loveth not his brother whom he hath

seen, how can he love God whom he hath not seen?"

1 John iv. 20. 3. To live to him that died for us ; this

is the end of his death, and his love should constrain us

to it, *' For the love of Christ constraineth us; because

we thus judge, that if one died for all, than were all

dead : and that he died for all, that they which live

should not henceforth live unto themselves, but unto

him which died for them, and rose again," 2 Cor. v.

14, 15. Besides, we are the purchase of his blood,

" What? know ye not that your body is the temple of

the Holy Ghost which is in you, which ye have of God,

and ye are not your own ? For ye are bought with a

price : therefore glorify God in your body, and in your

spirit, which are God's," 1 Cor. vi. 19, 20. " Who
gave himself for us, that he might redeem us from all

iniquity, and purify unto himself a peculiar people,

zealous of good works," Titus ii. 14. " And if ye call

on the Father, who without respect of persons judgeth

according to every man's work, pass the time of your

sojourning here in fear: forasmuch as ye know that ye

were not redeemed with corruptible things, as silver

and gold, from your vain conversation received by tra^

dition from your fathers ; but with the precious blood of

Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without spot,"

1 Pet. i. 17—19. 4. It leads us to be crucified to the

world, and to sin: "God forbid that I should glory,

save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom
the world is crucified unto me, and I unto the world,"

Gal. vi. J 4. " Knowing this, that our old man is

crucified with him, that the body of sin might he
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ilestroyed, that henceforth we should not serve sin,"

Rom. vi. G.—and to our own righteousness by the works

of the law, " For I through the law am dead to the law,

that I miffht live unto God. I am crucified with Christ

:

nevertheless I live
;
yet not T, but Christ liveth in me ;

and the life which I now live in the flesh, I live by the

faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave him-

self for me. I do not frustrate the grace of God : for

if righteousness come by the laWj then Christ is dead

in vain," Gal. ii. 19—21. " But what things were

gain to me, those 1 counted loss for Christ. That I

may know him, and the power of his resurrection, and

the fellowship of his sufferings, being made confonuable

unto his death," Philip, iii. 7—10. 5. To take up the

cross and follow him in sufferings ;
" For even hereunto

were ye called : because Christ also suffered for us,

leaving us an example, that ye should follow his steps,"

1 Pet. ii. 21. " For it is better, if the will of God be

so, that ye suffer for well doing, than for evil doing.

For Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the just for

the unjust, that he might bring us to God, being put to

death in the flesh, but quickened by the Spirit," chap.

iii. 17, 18. " Forasmuch then as Christ hath suffered

for us in the flesh, arm yourselves likewise with the

same mind : for he that hath suffered in the flesh hath

ceased from sin," chap. iv. 1, 2. See how the apostles

were conformed to him in this, and exhibited his life

under sufferings: *' We are troubled on every side, yet

not distressed ; we are perplexed, but not in despair.

So then death worketh in us, but life in you," 2 Cor.

iv. 8—12. 6. To patience under sufferings, " Looking

unto Jesus the author and finisher of our faith, who

for the joy that was set before him, endured the cross,

despising the shame, and is set down at the right hand
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of the throne of God. For consider him that endored

such contradiction of sinners against hhnself, lest ye be

wearied and faint in your minds," Heb. xii. 2, 3.

8. From Christ's sufferings we may learn the unavoid-

able condemnation of all who have not an interest in his

death, or who believe not the gospel. We have seen

that sin and its punishment are inseparable ; for, when
the Son of God stood in the room of the guilty, it was

impossible that the cup could pass even from him.

There was no separating punishment from the person of

the sinner, but by transferring it to him who alone was

able to make satisfaction. " Neither is there salvation

in any other : for there is none other name under heaven

given among men, whereby we must be saved," Acts

iv. 12. " For if we sin wilfully after we have received

the knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no more
sacrifice for sins," Heb. x. 26. Those, therefore, who
despise or reject this one sacrifice, in which God is well

pleased, must unavoidably bear the punishment of their

own sins, and that for ever, because they can never

make satisfaction. Let them think on what the Son of

God endured, and consider, if these things were done

on the green tree, what shall be done on the dry. Let

them see from this that all their attempts to please God,

without an interest in Christ's saerifice, are utterly vain.



SERMON XIV.

ON THE DOCTRINE OF JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH,

WITHOUT THE DEEDS OF THE LAW.

Rom. iii. 20—23.

Therefore hy the deeds of the law there shall no flesh

be justified in his sight: for hy the law is the know-

ledge of sin; but now the righteousness of God with-

out the laio is manifested, being tvitnessed by the

law and the prophets ; even the righteousness of God
which is by faith of Jesus Christ unto all, and vjjon

all them that believe : for there is no difference :

for cdl have sinned, and come short of the glory of

God.—VERSE 28. Therefore we conclude that a man
is justified byfaith without the deeds of the law.

Chap. iv. 4, 5. Now to him that ivoi'keth is the reward

not reckoned of grace, but of debt ; but to him that

worketh not, but believeth on him that justifieth the

ungodly, hisfaith is countedfor righteousness.

An attentive observer of the existing state of the Chris-

tian profession in this country, cannot fail to be struck

both with surprise and concern at the great variety of

sects, and the still greater diversity of sentiments, into
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which It is unhappily divided. When he reflects that

truth is one, and that it is uniformly consistent with

itself, the inference is as painful as it is certain, that

the far greater part of those existing differences must

be resolved into the influence of error, taking its rise

either about the doctrines of the gospel, or the line of

obedience which revelation inculcates.

A mind accustomed to reflection, and which can

trace effects back to their causes, will naturally enquire

whether there be not some fundamental first principles

which, being misapprehended and mistaken, must have

given rise to these various deviations and departures

from the way of truth ; and the more closely he pursues

his enquiries, the more strongly impressed with the

conviction will he probably be, that an erronebus View

of the doctrine of justification, or of a sinner's accept-

ance with God, is the central point or radical principle

from which much of the unscriptural and false religion

that abounds in the world dates its origin.

This has certainly been the judgment formed of the

matter by many of the ablest writers in every age of the

chiirch ; and it is confirmed by the decisions of time and

experience. Luther, the great reformer, used to say,

that the doctrine of the justification of the ungodly by

faith without the deeds of the law, reigned in his heart

;

and he pronounced it " the article on which the church

stood or fell." The celebrated Witsius was evidently

of the same mind ; for according to his view of the

matter, the doctrine of justification by grace spreads

itself through the whole system of divinity, diffusing

its influence throughout every part of it ; and as that

doctrine is either solidly established, or superficially

touched—fully stated or slightly dismissed—accordingly

the whole structure of religion either rises graceful aud
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magnificent, superior to assault and beyond the power

of decay ; or else it appears disproportionate and defec-

tive, totters on its foundation, and threatens an oppro-

brious fall.

But, indeed, we have much higher authority for

maintaining the importance of this docti'ine than that of

either Luther or Witsius. AVe need only to look into

the writings of the great apostle of the Gentiles, parti-

cularly into his epistles to the churches of Galatia and

Home, to find this view of the matter fully confirmed

by the Spirit of inspiration. It is the great subject on

which the apostle dwells in the chapters out of which I

have selected the words of the text, and to which there-

fore our attention will now be directed. To illustrate

the doctrine, I shall

I. Offer a few remarks by way of explaining the terms

law, and deeds of the law.

II. Consider the gTounds on which the apostle declares

that a sinner cannot be justified by the deeds of the

law.

III. Examine the apostle's doctrine of the justification

of the ungodly ; and in doing this we shall begin with

noticing some things wliich are opposed to justification

by faith. And,

IV. Enquire what peculiar suitableness there is in

faith for obtaining this blessing.

1. The law here intended is not merely the Jewish

ceremonial and judicial law ; but the moral law which

binds all mankind. It is that law by which is the

knowledge of sin, ver. 20. which says " thou shalt not

covet," chap. vii. 7.—the law which forbids the various

sins enumerated in this and the two foregoing chapters,

D D
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and by which the Gentiles as well as Jews stood

condemned. From all which it is evident that it is the

moral law.

2. The deeds of this law must be obedience to it in

heart and life. This law requires not only outward

deeds or actions, but also an inward conformity of heart.

Its great principle is love to God and our neighbour,

and every holy disposition of heart, as well as corres-

pondent actions in life ; and so the apostle enumerates

heart sins, as well as wicked actions, as breaches of it.

Both inward and outward conformity to the law are

therefore included in the deeds of the law, and here

excluded from justification.

3. The premises from which the apostle draws his

conclusion, " that a man is justified by faith without the

deeds of the law," are two-fold, because the conclusion

is double. 1. He concludes that a man is not justified

hi/ the works of the law, from the proofs he has adduced

that both Jews and Gentiles are all under sin, ver, 9.

that all the world is become guilty before God, ver. 19.

all Iiaving sinned and come short of his glory, ver. 23.

and that the law cannot justify sinners, but serves only

to give the knowledge of sin, and the condemnation

due to it, ver. 20. From these premises the conclusion

unavoidably follows, that a man is not justified by the

deeds of the law ; so that if he is justified at all it must

be without them; they have no part in it. 2. He con-

cludes that a man is justified hy faith only, from the

testimony of the law and the prophets, ver. 21. i. e.

by all the promises respecting this in the Old Testament,

the sense of which is now manrfested or clearly laid

open in the gospel ; and also from what the gospel

itself declares concerning the method of justification,

which is freely by God's grace, through the redemjition
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that is in Jesus Christ, as a propitiation for sin, for the

declaration of God's righteousness in the remission of

it; BXiA ohiamedi through faith in his blood. So that

in this way God is just, and the justifier of him who
believeth in Jesus, ver. 21—27. From all which he

concludes, that a man is justified only by fliith, as

opposed to works.

Having offered these preliminary remarks, by way of

ascertaining the import of the terms, law, and deeds of

the law, we shall now proceed to shew more particularly,

II. The grounds on which the apostle founds his as-

sertion, that, by the deeds of the law no flesh shall be

justified in the sight of God.

1. It is here affirmed, as it had been before proved,

that all have sinned, i. e. violated Or transgressed the

divine law, for sin is the transgression of the law, 1 John

iii. 4. and where no law is there is no transgression,

Rom. iv. 15. The law, whether natural or revealed,

requires perfect love to God and our neighbour. Sin

must therefore be the opposite of this. " By one man
sin entered into the world," Rom. v. 12. This was the

original introduction of all the sin and depravity of the

human race. But our text speaks of personal guilt,

which consists both in the natural depravity of our hearts,

and the actual transgressions of our lives. In our first

birth we are shapen in iniquity, and conceived in sin,

Ps. li. 5. The scripture declares that the carnal mind

is enmity against God, is not subject to his law, neither

indeed can be, Rom. viii. 7.—that men are alienated

from God through the ignorance that is in them, Eph.

iv. 18.—enemies to God in their minds, and by wicked

Works, Col. i. 21.—hateful and hating one another. Tit.

iii. 3.—That the course of this world is to fulfil the

u D 2
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desires of the flesh and of the mind, as instigated by the

prince of the power of the air, Eph. ii. 1, 2. The his-

tory of mankind from the beginning of the world demon-

strates tliis great truth.

2. Another thing here affirmed is, that all have come

short of the (fhrij of God. This is a necessary conse-

quence of having sinned ; for sin being a rebellion

against God, and opposite to his nature and government,

must necessarily forfeit his favour, and incur his dis-

pleasure. Accordingly his wrath is revealed from heaven

against all unrighteousness and ungodliness of men,.

Rom. i. 18. and his law denounceth a curse upon every

one that continueth not in all tilings, written therein,

Gal. iii. 10. To have come short of the glory of God
iinports, (1.) That we have come short of the divine

approbation, and cannot stand justified or accepted in

his sight, Ps. cxxx. 3. Rom. iii. 20.—(2.) That we have

forfeited everlasting happiness in the enjoyment of God,

which is termed his glory, ch. v. 2.—(3.) That we have

become liable to the judgment or vengeance of God,

ver. 19. ch. ii. 8, 9. and that not only with regard to the

miseries of this life, and death itself, but also to be pun-

ished with everlasting misery in the world to come,

which is the second death.

3. We may notice also the universality of the expres-

sion. "All have sinned and come short of the glory of

God." The Jew might be apt to plead an exemption, as

every one is ready to do in his own favour ; but the word"

all is intended to include the Jews as well as Gentiles, for

addressing them he says, " Are we better than they I No,

in no wise ; for we have before proved both Jews and

Gentiles, that they are all under sin," ver. 9. Not one

of all the human race is exempted. When the Lord

looked down from heaven to survey the children of men.
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tie passed this verdict on them all ; "They are all gone out

of the way, they are together become unprofitable ; there

is none that doeth good, no not one," yer. 12. Some may
have been more regular in their lives, and better mem-
bers of society than others ; but the comparative good-

ness of one man above another is of no avail here ; for

the best have sinned, and consequently come short of

the glory of God. And all are equally unable to do

any thing, either to regain or retain the divine favour

;

they can neither make satisfaction for past sins, nor

obey perfectly for the time to come. So that man's

state by nature is not only sinful and miserable, but

hopeless and irretrievable as to any tiling he can do for

Jiis own relief.

Though taken abstractly by themselves, these things

exhibit nothing but a ground of absolute despair to the

whole human race ; yet in the connection wherein they

stand with the foregoing and succeeding verses, they

must have a very different effect; for while on the one

hand, they serve to convince of sin and its desert—to

stop every mouth from all self-justifying pleas, ver. 19.

—to cut off all hopes of life by the law, Rom. vii. 9. and

every attempt to establish our own righteousness ; so on

the other hand, they serve to recommend the righteous-

ness of God without the law, which is manifested in the

gospel, and witnessed by the law and the prophets, even

the righteousness which is by the faith of Christ, the

righteousness which is of God by faith. This righteous-

ness, he says, is unto all, and upon all them that believe,

without exception of Jew or Gentile
; for, he adds, there

is no difference ; and in our text he gives the reason

why there is no difference, viz. " For all have sinned

and come short of the glory of God." As there is no

difference among mankind as to their state of guilt and
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condemnation : no difference as to their inability to ob-

tain justification by the works of the law : it follows that

there can be no difference as to the way in which they

obtain justification. It must be freely by God's grace,

through the redemption that is in Jesus Christ, and

extend MwioaZZ, and be bestowed iipow a//them thatbelieve.

For as no righteousness in the character of any one can

entitle him to this justification, there being none righte-

ous, no not one ; so no guilt or unworthiness can exclude

him from it believing in Jesus, it being the justification

of the ungodly, purely by the grace of God, through the

redemption that is in his Son, and not on account of any

thing in them less or more to distinguish them from the

rest of fallen mankind. We now proceed,

III. To examine the apostle's doctrine of the justifi-

cation of the ungodly by faith, without the deeds of the

law. And that we may enter more fully into the apos-

tle's doctrine on this head, we shall consider what is

opposed to justification by faith—the character of such

as obtain justification—the faith by which they obtain

it—and how that faith is counted to them for righteous-

pess, or justification.

1. To illustrate free justification the more clearly the

apostle states what is opposed to it. " Now to him

that worketh is the reward reckoned not of grace, but

of debt." This imports,

(1.) That if any should so work as to obey the whole

law perfectly, then grace would have no place in his

justification ; he is righteous by works, and so might

(laim acceptance and the reward of his work upon the

footing of justice as a debt due to him from God ; and

that notwithstanding God had supported and enabled

him to work, as all live and have their being in him.
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But I am of opinion the case supposed is not perfect

obedience to the law, but a seeking to be justified by it,

which the apostle calls being justified by the law, Gal. v.

4. and therefore,

(2.) Him that worketh, is he who is endeavouring to

do the best he can in order to be accepted of God for

his works, like the Pharisees and many others. Now
were such a person to obtain a reward for his sincere

endeavours, it could not be reckoned of grace, nor could

he himself look upon it in that light, though he might

acknowledge that God had assisted him, and thank him
that he was not as other men are. He would still con-

sider the reward as a debt due to bis work ; and indeed

it would be so in reality, if God had stipulated a reward

to such works ; it might be claimed as a pactional debt

due to them. Whatever then comes under the idea of

worJcing of any kind in order to be justified, is opposed

to justification by free grace, and is to seek it as a debt.

Let us now consider,

2. The character of such as obtain justification.

They are here described as the ungodly. No single word

can more strikingly set forth their absolute unwortliiness.

All the apostle had said of the guilt both of the Jews and

Gentiles in the three foregoing chapters, is here summed

up in one word, to which nothing can be added,

—

the un-

godly. This represents them not only as destitute ofevery

good qualification thatmight entitle them to justification in

a natural way, but as possessed of every thing that is op-

posite to God and goodness, and which renders them fit

objects of his abhorrence and indignation. But can a

holy God justify persons of such a character? Yes; he

" justifieth the ungodly." What, before they have under-

gone a change ofheart and life, from sin to holiness ? Yes,

for otherwise they would not be the ungodly. He jus-

tifies them not working to attain justification, but believ-
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ing in him as justifying the ungodly. Were they not

ungodly, they coxdd not be the subjects of justification,

which consists chiefly in the remission of sins. Here
tlien is the room for the exercise of sovereign, free, pre^

venting grace, without the least idea of debt arising from

the comparative worth of one above another. We shall

now consider

S. The faith of those who obtain justification. This

is held forth in these words, " him that worketh not but

BELIEVETH on him that justifieth tlie ungodly." Here
we see faith is opposed to all good works, or virtuous

exercises of any kind in order to be justified, which

would be to seek it not of grace, but as a reward of debt.

True indeed, faith itself worketh by love, but it is not

as thus working, that it is imputed for righteousness ; for

it is expressly said, that righteousness is imputed to him

that tcorketh not but helieveth. Not only are legal

works excluded here, but even the effects of faith itself,

whether they be good dispositions, exercises of the affec-

tions, or actions of the life. No words can more clearly

distinguish faith from every self-justifying labour, than to

represent it as a not icorking but helieving. Justifying

faith therefore is simply a helieving; so it is represented

through the whole of the New Testament, and particu-

larly in this chapter, where it is illustrated by the

example of Abraham's faith. But the chief thing to be

considered is the object of faith in this case, or ivhat it

is a sinner believes when he believes unto righteousness

or justification: for here lies the sap and marrow of the

whole, and from this faith derives all the virtue and
efficacy ascribed to it.

(1.) We are told that Abraham believed God, viz. in

the promise he had made to him respecting his seed.

He believed according to that which was spoken ; and

so it was counted to hira for righteousness. In like
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manner he that believeth unto righteousness, believeth

on God that justifieth the ungodly. This is more fully

expressed afterwards where it is said, "righteousness shall

be imputed unto us, if we believed on him that raised up

Jesus our Lord from the dead, who was delivered for our

offences, and was raised again for our justification," ver.

24, 25. It is therefore to believe God's testimony con-

cerning his Son, that he delivered him up unto death to

make an atonement for our offences, and that he raised

him again from the dead for our justification. This is to

believe that the atonement in Christ's blood is complete

and fully satisfactory, and that God in raising him from

the dead hath discharged him from all further demands,

and demonstrated himself fully well-pleased with what

he hath done in behalf of the guilty, and that he can

now in a consistency with the strictest justice justify the

most ungodly.

(2.) Abraham believed God's word of promise notwith-

standing all the natural discouragements that lay in his

way. The thing promised was supernatural : his body

was dead, and so was Sarah's womb ; yet he considered

Hone of these things ; but against hope believed in hope,

that he might become the father of many nations, ac-

cording to that which was spoken. So he that believes

unto righteousness, sees nothing about himself to fit him

for being justified in a natural way, but every thing the

reverse, every thing that would naturally lead him to

despair. But when he believes God's word respecting

his supernatural method of justifying sinners by deliver-

ing his Son for their offences, and raising him again for

their justification, this raises him above all his natural

discouragements, and gives him an unshaken ground of

hope. He now sees that the obedience of the Son of God
is alone sufficient to justify him guilty as he stands, and
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that without any labour of his own to qualify himself for

it. Thus he believes on him that justifieth the ungodly,

and so his faith is counted for righteousness. This leads

me,

4. To consider in what sense it is said, Ms faith is

counted or reckoned /b/' righteousness ; an expression

which frequently occurs in this chapter, see ver. J3, 5, 9,

22, 23, 24. It is generally explained by Calvinistic divines

of the object of faith, or that ivhich is believed, which is

frequently called faith ; and it is certain that Christ is

made unto us righteousness—that by his obedience many
are made righteous, and that he was made a sin-oflerins-

for us, that we might be made the righteousness of God
in liim. Nothing is clearer therefore, than that Christ's

obedience or atonement is the meritorious ground of a

sinner's justification ; for we are justified by his blood

;

but still it is his blood believed in ; it is through faith

in his blood, and hence justification is ascribed to faith.

Now though the gospel is frequently called faith or the

faith, yet I do not recollect that either Christ or his

atonement is ever called faith, though both are the

objects of it. I do think that through the whole of this

chapter, faith is to be understood in its natural and

proper sense as a believing ; and it is plain to me that it

was Abraham's believing God that was counted to him

for righteousness : but then I think the expression means

no more than that he was justified by faith according

as it is commonly expressed, and that the peculiarity of

the phrase here is merely to conform to the expression

used in Gen. xv. G. upon which he is commenting. But
I think this j)hrase is well explained by what is said of

the faith of those who were cured ; Christ says to the

woman, " Thy faith hath made thee whole," or hath

saved thee, Matt. ix. 22. or to the blind men, " Accord-
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ing to your faith be it unto you," ver. 29. and the

centurion, " As thou hast believed, so be it done unto

thee," chap. viii. 13. They believed Christ's power to

cure them—that power was exerted upon them accord-

ing to their faith ; so their faith was reckoned to them

for healing. " Thy faith hath made thee whole."

Before I dismiss the consideration of this part of our

subject, I beg leave to add a few remarks on what has

now been said ; and

1. I remark. That faith does not justify as ajudge.

In this sense it is God alone that justifieth ; for who
can forgive sins but God only? Neither does it justify

as the legal meritorious jirocuring cause of it ; for that

is the blood of Jesus Christ shed upon the cross, and

presented to God in the heavenly sanctuary ; and in this

sense we are justified by what we believe. But faith

justifies, as it credits God^s word respecting his freely

justifying the ungodly through the redemption that is in

his Son. So the apostle says, " righteousness shall be

imputed to us also, if we believe on him that raised up

Jesus our Lord from the dead, who was delivered for

our offences, and was raised again for our justification,"

chap. iv. 24, 25. " To him that worketh not, but

helieveth on him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is

counted for righteousness," ver. 5. i. e. he is actually

justified according to his faith in God as the justifier

of the ungodly through the atonement. Thus our Lord
says to the blind men who believed he was able to give

them their sight, " according to your faith be it unto

you," Matt. ix. 29. Not only the miraculous healing

of the body, but also the remission of sins is ascribed

unto faith. When Jesus says to Mary, " Thy sins are

forgiven thee," he adds, " Thy faith hath saved thee;

^o in peace," Luke vii. 48, 50. Thus faith is (Xoyi'^tra;)
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counted, reckoned, or imputed (e<s Swajoorv^jv) unto righ-

teousness or justification.

This faith in its very nature is contrary to all doubting

or staggering at God's promise or testimony. The

heinousness of unbelief lies in its making or holding

God for a liar, 1 John v. 10. than which a more impious

or blasphemous thought cannot enter the heart of man

;

for it undeifies him at once, and holds him no better

than an idol, which is called a lying vanity. Yet men's

consciences are not so easily struck with the heinous-

ness of this sin as of many others. The reason is

obvious ; it is because unbelief in its very nature is

opposite to a conviction of its guilt. But faith sets to

its seal that God is true, John iii. 33. it coiuits him

faithful who hath promised ; nay, that it is impossible

for him to lie ; that he abideth faithful, and cannot

deny himself. The stability of the heavens and the

earth is nothing in the estimation of faith to the firmness

and stability of God's testunony: the heavens may

depart, and the earth be removed, but the word of the

Lord endureth for ever, even the word which by the

gospel is preached unto us. We should reckon that

man delirious who durst not venture his foot upon this

earthly globe lest it should sink under him
; yet this is

not near so unreasonable as to doubt the stability of God's

word ; for the earth is but a creature, and is itself

upheld by the word of God's power, which he may
suspend when he pleaseth without any impeachment of

liis character. But to doubt his word of promise or

testimony is to doubt his power and faithfulness ; to

doubt, not only the stability of his works, but his own

stability, and so to rob him of the whole glory of his

nature. But faith gives God the glory that is due to his

power, faithfulness, and grace, whilst it credits his truth
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in what he promises—his ahility to perform it, and his

grace as the motive and spring of all. It sees, as the

poet well expresses it, that

His very word of grace is strong

As that which built the skies
;

The voice which rolls the stars along

Speaks all the promises.

Nay more, it sees that when these skies shall be wrapt

together as a scroll—when the stars shall start from

their orbits, and the whole frame of nature shall be dis-

solved, the word of his grace shall stand for ever;

because it is the word of the Almighty, the faithful, the

ttnchangeable God, and therefore can never fail.

2. Faith is not staggered at God's promise or testi-

mony from the consideration of our own guilt and

unworthiness of such inestimable blessings. Unbelief,

upon this head, makes a very humble and plausible

appearance ; it admits in a great measure the doctrine

of our guilt and sinfulness. Many have strong and

sharp convictions of sin who have no faith in the gospel

;

now the use which unbelief makes of such convictions is

to set them about some work of reformation in order to

make their peace with God, or at least to qualify them

for the salvation that is in Christ. But when they can-

not find relief in this way, after many struggles, resolu-

tions, and vows, then it leads them to murmur and

repine against God in a kind of heartless despair ; like

Israel of old who said, " If our transgressions and our

sins be upon us, and we pine away in them, how shall

we then live ?" ^zek. xxxiii. 10. They will also

acknowledge that there is salvation in Chiist, but not

for such unworthy creatures as they are : they will

expatiate upon the sins and corruptions of their hearts
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and lives, and assign that as the reason why they dare

not lay claim to Christ. Or, perhaps, they have heard

much about the necessity of faith, and conceiving it to

be some laborious exercise of the mind, they strain hard

to perform that arduous and mysterious work in order

to get an interest in Christ, and make up their connec-

tion with him ; but after repeated attempts of this kind

they find themselves just where they were—the same

uncertainty, the same uneasiness still remains. In

short, their minds are wholly taken up about something

they must do to win Christ, or qualify themselves for

hun; and the language of the whole is, " Who shall

ascend into heaven I that is, to bring Christ down from

above ; or who shall descend into the deep ? that is, to

bring up Christ again from the dead," Rom. x, 6, 7.

This is all the effect which a conviction of guilt and

unworthiness can produce without faith.

But faith, as I observed before, does not stagger at

God's word on account of our own unworthiness.

Whilst it has the broadest view of sin, and the deepest

conviction of its evil and malignant nature, it is not

discouraged ; because it finds in the gospel what is more

than s'.'fficient to answer the most extensive views of

guilt. It knows that he who spoke the world into exis-

tence, and delivered the fiery law, ministering death and

condemnation to the gnilty, is the same God who now

proclaims peace and reconciliation through the atone-

ment—that the latter is therefore as certain as the for-

mer, and much more abundant ; for where sin hath

abounded, grace did much more abound, Rom. v. 20.

It raises indeed the believer's wonder and admiration

that ever God should shew mercy to such unworthy,

polluted, and guilty wretches as he finds himself to be,

for it is a marvellous light he is brought into ; but this-
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wonder is not the wonder of doubt or diffidence, as if it

were too great or too good to be true ; but it is the

wonder of certainty, adoration, and joy. Faith sees

there is nothing too great for omnipotence, nothing too

good for infinite grace and love. It sees that the design

of God is to commend his love to the highest, and to

show the exceeding riches of his grace in his kindness

to the guilty, Rom. v. 8. Eph. ii. 7. and this without

any regard to their worth. Nay it sees that their very

unworthiness gives occasion for the exercise of this

grace, and that it could not otherwise appear in its

highest lustre ; it therefore does not repine at the want

of worth, but rejoices in the abundance of divine grace,

to which it is content to be an eternal debtor, whilst it

ascribes all the glory to God. See the spirit of this

expressed by David, when he believed God's promise,

2 Sam. vii, 18—24. But we come now, in the last

place, to enquire

IV. What peculiar suitableness there is in faith to

obtain this blessing, answerable to the way in which it

is held forth in the gospel. In entering upon this head

it may be proper to take notice of the opinions of some

others on this subject.

1. Some conceive that faith justifies as it is a moral

virtue, and so has a moral fitness in it to be accepted.

2. Others, that it justifies not so much from any virtue

in its nature as from its being the principle which pro-

duces holiness. 3. Some, who see no virtue in simple

belief to account for justification being ascribed to it,

have, to supply that defect, included in its nature the

moral exercises of the will and affections, which com-

plex view they call by the name of faith. 4. Others,

that it justifies only as an instrument to receive Christ
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as a free gift, but in that instrument they also include

the exercise of the will and affections. It is easy to

see that these vieAVs amount much to the same thing ;.

all of them agree that men are not justified simply in

believing the gospel, and so they must necessarily connect

it with such moral exercises of the heart as have the

nature of the internal deeds of the laiv, which the apostle

excludes in this matter ; and they think they have suffi-

ciently guarded the doctrine of grace when they say

that faith does not justify as the meritorious cause, or

as a work or legal condition, &c. 5. Some, to avoid

these things, run into an opposite extreme, and affirm,

that we are justified by faith only, as faith is by a

figure of speech put for the object of it. And true it is

that we are justified by the blood of Christ, which is the

meritorious procuring cause of justification, Rom. v. 9.

;

but yet it is evident beyond all dispute, that our helievini/

has an important place in justification ; so important

that he that believeth is justifieth, and he that believeth

not is condemned. Now though we should not be able

to find out exactly what j^Icic^ our believing holds in

justification, or what suitableness there is in it to receive

that blessing more than in any other fruit of the Spirit

;

yet we are assured that it has its place, and therefore

there must be an exclusive suitableness in it to the

way in which God confers that blessing. Let us see

if we can point out some particulars wherein the suit-

ableness of faith appears in this matter.

1. The salvation by Jesus Christ is communicated to

us by means of the revelation concerning it. But no

other fruit of the Spiiit is fitted to luiderstand, credit,

or receive this revelation as the word of God, but faith

only. Faith alone is adapted to perceive 'the import

and truth of what is revealed, and so has an exclusive
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fitness in it to receive divine blessings by means of

testimony. This office is equally peculiar to it as seeing

is to the eye, or hearing to the ear, to both of which it

is compared ;
—" Look unto me, and be ye saved.—Hear,

and your souls shall live." Without faith revelation

would be a blank to us.

2. Faith is exclusively fitted to receive divine reve-

lation as such, i. e. as the word of God, 1 Thess. ii. 13.

without which it would not be divine faith, or carry a

prevailing certainty in it. It alone perceives the evi-

dence that God is the speaker, and receives his word,

not because it agrees with our natural notions, or the

deductions of reasoning, but because God says it, which

is the highest reason, and it corresponds exactly with

what he says. Thus Abraham believed God " accord-

ing to that which was spoken," Rom. iv. 18. and of the

Corinthians it is said, " So we preach, and so ye

believed," 1 Cor. xv. 11. This also is peculiar to faith.

3. Faith alone is adapted to receive supernatural

truths. Things that are according to the common
course of nature, reason, or experience, require no

divine faith to believe them ; but the great and im-

portant truths of revelation are supernatural, and as they

could not be known at all unless revealed, so neither

could they be believed when revealed without perceiving

God to be the author of that revelation. Now here

faith has an exclusive fitness : it receives supernatural

truths when it has no other ground to go upon but the

word of the almighty and faithful God ; nay, when every

thing in nature and experience seemed to contradict.

This was eminently exemplified in the faith of Abra-

ham, who is set before us as an example of faith. He
believed God's promise that he should become the father

ofmany nations, when every thing in nature made against

£ £
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it, both he and Sarah being past age ; yet he took not

this natural unfitness into consideration as any objection.

God, who quickeneth the dead, and calleth those things

that be not as though they were, had said it, and that

was enough to him ; so that " against hope he believed

in hope that he might become the father of many nations

;

according to that which was spoken—being fully per-

suaded that what God had promised he was able also

to perform ; and therefore it was counted to him for

righteousness," Rom. iv. 17—23. In like manner are

we called to believe the supernatural ti-uths of the

gospel unto our justification, which is described to be a

" believing on him that raised up Jesus our Lord from

the dead, who was delivered for our offences, and

raised again for our justification," ver. 24,. 25. And if

our faith correspond with that of Abraham's it will

surmount every consideration of our natural unfitness

to be justified in the natural way of works, and believe

unto righteousness. It is plain that nothing but faith is

adapted to this.

4, Faith has a peculiar suitableness in it to receive

justification, and every other spiritual blessing ^jj^reZy of

{jrace. The apostle gives this reason why justification

and the inheritance are of faith. " Therefore it is of faith,

that it might be by grace," Rom. iv. 16. i. e. of pure

free favour to the unworthy. God's chief design in the

plan of salvation revealed in the gospel is to show the

exceeding riches of his grace in his kindness toward us

through Christ Jesus, Eph. ii. 7. and that we shoidd be

to the praise of the glory of his grace, chap. i. 6, 12.

and that not only in electing, predestinating, and send-

ing his Son to redeem us, wherein we can claim no

share ; but also in apphiing this redemption to us, for

herein we are most ready to boast, as being owing in
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part at least to some comparative merit in ourselves

;

and therefore the apostle particularly shows that our

calling is of grace, and not according to our works,

2 Tim. i. 9. and that our justification is freely by God's

grace, Rom. iii. 24. for on this point the grace of God
was much opposed, and is still ; and it is wonderful to

think what art has been employed to darken the grace of

God on this head. Some in plain terms placing it upon

sincere though imperfect obedience ; others more covertly

upon the virtuous exercise of the v/ill and affections, and

each of them admit that it is of grace. But the grace

they have in view is different from what the apostle

means. It is grace not to the utterly unworthy, but to

such as are comparatively better disposed and qualified

than others. But the grace the apostle speaks of regards

no man's worth. He states it as incompatible with

works either internal or external, Rom. xi. 6. and in this

respect he makes faith to agree with it. He observes,

that " to him that worketh is the reward not reckoned

of grace " even although the work did not merit the

reward. And in opposition to any supposed works

whereby men seek to be justified, he says, " But to

him that worketh not, but believeth on him that justifieth

the luigodly, his faith is counted for righteousness/'

Rom. iv. 4, 5. Here we see the person who obtains

justification. 1. Gives up the natural way ofseeking.it;

he worketh not, he despairs of obtaining it in that way
either meritoriously or as the means of it. 2. He in op-

position to working believes in God who raised Christ

from the dead for the justification of sinners, after hav-

ing delivered him for our offences. His faith then res-

pects God's word, and the work finished by Christ as

fully sufiicient for his justification. 3. He believes in

God, under the character of the justifier of the ungodly^

E E 2
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He therefore views no godliness in himself, of any kind

or degree, on account of which he may be justified in the

natural way, but every thing the reverse
; yet like Abra-

ham he overlooks all his natural unfitness to be justified

as any objection and believes in God as the justifier of

the ungodly freely by his grace, through the redemption

that is in Jesus Christ. Thus his faith has a suitableness

in it to receive justification of absolute free grace, which

no other fruit of the Spirit has.

I shall now conclude with a remark or two on what

has been said, by way of improvement.

1. It is obvious from what has been said, that a more

important question cannot engage the human mind than,

" How shall man be just with God?" Job. ix. 2. How
shall a polluted mortal stand with acceptance in the pre-

sence of a holy Lord God I This enquiry deeply con-

cerns all the human race, and their immortal interests

are involved in the answer to it, or in the issue to which

their minds are brought with regard to it. The gospel

of the grace of God indeed, furnishes a full and satisfac-

tory answer to this question, for it affirms in the plainest

and most explicit terms, that a man is not justified by

the works of the law, but by the faith of Jesus Christ,

who is the end of the law for righteousness to every one

that believes. If righteousness come by the law, then

Christ died in vain, for it is uniformly held forth in

the holy scriptures as the immediate design, and the

declared end of his death, to work out a righteousness for

the justification of the ungodly, by means of his most

perfect obedience unto the death in their stead : and to

seek acceptance with God in any other way, is to frus-

trate the grace of God, Gal. ii. 21. This is the alone

way of salvation for sinful men since the fall ; and ac-

cordingly we find the apostle Paul illustrating it by the
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example of Abraham and David, two of the most emi-

nent servants of God, and both of whom had the promise

of the Messiah to come of their seed.

2. We may learn from the view that has been taken of

this subject, to exercise a cautious jealousy over our own

hearts, and also ovef the sentiments of others, in re-

ference to this humbling doctrine, the doctrine of justifi-

cation by grace, in which all works on the part of man
are set aside as being either the cause, condition, or me-

dium through which this blessing is enjoyed. This way

of obtaining justification runs counter to every system of

religion that ever prevailed in the world, except that re-

vealed in the gospel, and indeed to every dictate of the

human heart. We cannot therefore wonder that the

most subtle devices of Satan have been exerted to cor-

rupt this doctrine in a thousand different ways. It was

corrupted among the Galatian churches by the doctrine

of the Judaizing teachers, that it was necessary to add

circumcision and other Jewish rites to the faith of the

gospel, or they could not be saved ; and it is in refer-

ence to this, that the apostle tells the Galatians, " a

little leaven leaveneth the whole lump," chap. v. 9. A
due conviction that we have sinned and come short of

the glory of God, will cut off all our hopes of life by the

law, and keep us from establishing our own righteous-

ness, which was the great error of the Jews, Rom. x. 3.

It will stop the mouth from every self-justifying plea,

and lead us both to justify God and his law, while we
condemn ourselves, like the publican in the parable ; and

it will recommend to us the righteousness of God reveal-

ed in the gospel, thankfully submitting ourselves to it

as every way suited to our guilty and miserable situa-

tion ; in a word, it will make the Saviour precious to us,

and lead us to glorify God for his mercy.



SERMON XV.

THE LIGHT OF GOd's COUNTENANCE THE

believer's highest joy.

Psalm iv. 6, 7.

There he many that say. Who will shew us any good ?

Lord, lift thou up the light of thy countenance upon

US. Thou hast put gladness in my heart, more than

in the time that their corn and their ivine increased.

There are few subjects on which a greater diversity

of opinions exist among mankind, than on what consti-

tutes the chief good, or in other words, wherein true

happiness is to be found. They are all in quest of the

object in one way or other, but since man lost his origi-

nal happiness in God, their sources of pnrsuit have been

greatly diversified.

The world in general seek after it in the enjoyment

of earthly things ; such as, in the words of the text,

are denoted by " corn and wine"—the gifts of Provi-

dence, in riches, honours, and the pleasures of sense,

which can neither profit nor satisfy an immortal soul.

Hence divine wisdom thus expostulates with them

:
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" Whierefore do ye spend money for that which is not

bread ? and yoiu* hibour for that which satisfieth not V
Isa. Iv. 2. But no disappointment can teach them the

vanity of these things : the cry of the many still is,

" Who will shew us any good ?" Wearied with the fruit-

less chase, and dissatisfied with all they have obtained,

the cry still continues. But the reason is obvious : the

good which they are so eagerly pursuing is of an earthly

nature, for it is opposed to the light of God's counte-

nance, or the enjoyment of his favour, in which alone

true happiness is to be found. But while men are alien-

ated from the life of God through the ignorance that is

in them and the blindness of their hearts, they know

nothing better, and consequently are incapable of raising

their thoughts to any higher source of enjoyment.

The words of the text are full of instruction on this

important subject. They are intended, and indeed are

well calculated, to rectify mistakes on this head, and

to direct the children of men to that which can alone

make the soul happy. In order to a profitable illustra-

tion of them I shall submit what I have to say under a

few distinct propositions. And,

I. I remark that there is an enjoyment of God, or a

sense of the divine favour, which the people of God long

for, and even obtain in this world, that far exceeds all

earthly happiness, and which they greatly prefer to all

other enjoyments.

This is that which the Psalmist calls the light of
God's countenance, and which he intimates put more

gladness in his heart than the men of the world possessed

in their abundant possessions of corn and wine, ver. 7,

This blessing is frequently adverted to in the holy

scriptures, and under a variety of different names. The
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Psalmist repeatedly terms it the fatness of God's house,

as in Ps. xxxvi. 8. " They shall be abundantly satisfied

with the fatness of thy house, and thou shalt make them

drink of the river of thy pleasure." In another place,

he calls it the joy of God's salvation, and prays that it

may be restored to him, Ps. li. 12. The same thing is

intended when he says, " My soul shall be satisfied as

with marrow and fatness" Ps. Ixiii. 5. And again in

Ps. Ixv. 4. " Blessed is the man whom thou choosest

and causeth to approach unto thee, that he may dwell in

thy courts : we shall bo satisfied with the goodness of

thy house, even of thy holy temple." All these expres-

sions are of similar import, and are used by the Psalmist

to denote that same blessing which in the text he terms

" the light of the divine countenance," and which he

prays might be lifted up upon him : and no doubt in all

of them there is a pointed allusion to what is recorded in

Num. vi. 22—27. where the blessed God himself pre-

scribes the form in which Aaron and his sons were

directed to bless the children of Israel. " On this wise

ye shall bless the children of Israel, saying unto them,

The Lord bless thee, and keep thee : the Lord make his

face to shine upon thee, and be gracious unto thee

:

The Lord lift up his countenance upon thee and give

thee peace"

But this blessing is more abundantly bestowed under

the new covenant, or gospel dispensation, by means of

the Holy Spirit, the Comforter ; and it is that manifesta-

tion which Christ promised to his disciples, when he

said: " He that hath my commandments, and keepeth

them, he it is that loveth me : and he that loveth me
shall be loved of my Father, and I will love him and

manifest myself to him" And when in answer to the

question ofJude " how the Lord would manifest himself
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unto his disciples, and not unto the world," he adds,

*' If a man love me, he will keep my words ; and my
Father will love him, and we will come unto him, and

make our abode with him,'' John xiv. 21—23. This is

thatjoy which he speaks of, chap. xvi. 22, which no man

taketh from them. It is his joy fulfilled in themselves,

chap. xvii. 17.—the love wherewith the Father loved

them, dwelling in them, ver. 26. or as the apostle

expresses it in his epistle to the Romans, " the love of

God poured into their hearts by means of the Holy

Spirit which is given unto them ;" and leading them to

" joy in God through our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom
we have now received the atonement," Rom. v. 5, 11.

The same blessing is also intended when the apostle says,

" The Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit that we
are the children of God," chap. viii. 16.—the sealing of

the Spirit unto the day of redemption, Eph. iv. 30, and

the earnest, prelude, or foretaste of the heavenly inheri-

tance, chap. i. 13, 14. The apostle John has evidently

an eye to the same blessing as that which casts out tor-

menting fear and perfects love: " He that dwelleth in

love" says he "dwelleth in God, and God in him:

herein is our love made perfect—there is no fear in love;

but perfect love casteth out fear, because fear hath tor-

ment ; he that feareth is not made perfect in love."

1 John iv. 16—18.

Now the blessing of which we are treating, the mani-

festation of the divine presence; this enjoyment of the

favour of God or having the light of his countenance

lifted up upon us, consists in having a more abundant
communication of light poured into the soul, through the

influence of the Spirit of truth, and by means of the

word; for it is his office to take of the things of Christ,

and shew them to the disciples, revealing his glorious
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grace in the wondrous plan of salvation ; his suitable-

ness in all the offices, and under all the characters which
he sustains in the oeconomy of redemption. Thus the

Holy Spirit gives refreshing discoveries to the mind of

the truth, the evidence, and the import of the gospel tes-

timony, presenting the Saviour to the eye of faith, in all

his fulness of grace and salvation; in all his suitableness

as made of God unto us wisdom and righteousness, and

sanctification, and redemption; exhibiting his amiable-

ness as the image of the invisible God, that Peerless One
" the chiefest among ten thousand, and the altogether

lovely,"—who is fairer than the children of men, and

into whose lips grace is poured ; who under the disguise

of poverty and meanness while he tabernacled among
us, was " full of grace and truth." This fills the soul

with admiration of the excellencies of the Lord Jesus

Christ ; reveals the divine glory, as shining in his face,

and fills the minds of the disciples with heavenly peace

and satisfaction , on a discovery of the blessings which he

hath procured for them, for time and eternity.

Moreover, this blessing includes in it an assurance of

our personal interest in Christ. For what less than this

can be imported in those numerous and strong expres-

sions to which we have already adverted, such as, the

Holy Spirit witnessing to our adoption, sealing us to the

day of redemption, dwelling in us as the earnest of the

heavenly inheritance, and assuring us that nothing shall

separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ

Jesus our Lord, Rom. viii. 38, 39. The Holy Spirit,

the Comforter, pours into the hearts of the people of

God a sense of his love, and so gives them a delightful

anticipation of the joys of heaven, a portion of that same

enjoyment whereby Jesus himself is made most blessed

for ever, for it is his joy fulfilled in them. Hereby their
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Iov€ to God is greatly encreased, and their hope made

joyful and triumphant. Then do they joy in God
through whom they have received the atonement, and

expatiate upon tlie divine perfections with unspeakable

pleasure, knowing that this God is our God for ever

and ever. These are indeed " times of refreshing from

the presence of the Lord," in which we have freedom of

access to him as our Father, yea, as the portion of our

souls, and also freedom of speech to pour out our hearts

before him, in the assurance of having our prayers heard

and answered so far as is compatible with his glory, and

our eternal good.

II. I remark, that even real Christians in this imper-

fect state, have not at all times an equal degree or

portion of this sensible manifestation and enjoyment of

the divine favour.

The evidence on which this proposition rests is various

and multiform. The fact is demonstrable from the dif-

ferent degrees of it mentioned in the holy scriptures.

That there are different degrees of faith and hope and

love, is universally allowed ; and if that be admitted, it

follows as a necessary consequence, that there must

also be different degrees of the correspondent enjoy-

ment ; which indeed is implied in the language adopted

by the inspired writers when speaking on the subject,

for we read of joy—of joy that is unspeakable—and of

joy made /mZ/. Acts viii. 8, 39. chap. xiii. 52. 1 Pet. i. 8.

But the fact is further manifest from the very different

state of mind in which we find the same persons at

different times. Take the Psalmist for an instance

:

sometimes we find him rejoicing in the light of God's

coimtenance ; at other times he is greatly discouraged,

and complains of the hiding of God's face. Now his
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language is, " The Lord is my light and my salvation;

whom shall I fear? The Lord is the strength of my
life; of whom shall I be afraid?" Ps. xxvii. 1. Anon

it is, *' Wherefore hidest thou thy face, and forgettest

our affliction ; for our soul is bowed down to the dust,"

Ps. xliv, 24, 25. See also Ps. U. 12.

It may also be inferred from the circumstance of its

being set before us as an encouragement to duty, which

it certainly is by Christ himself, when he promises this

manifestation to such as have his commandments and

keep them, John xiv. 21, 23. To the same effect is the

language of the prophet, Isa. Ixiv. 5. " Thou meetest

with joy those who work righteousness ; who in thy

ways remember thee." (Loivth.) This privilege is also

held forth as attainable in the way of seeking the Lord

;

for the Psalmist says, " The Lord is nigh unto all them

that call upon him, to all that call upon him in truth,"

Ps. cxlv. 18. which corresponds Avith the language of

the apostle James, " Draw nigh to God, and he will

draw nigh to you," chap. iv. 8. Paul also adduces it

as a support under sufferings for Christ's sake, 2 Cor.

i. 5.

We might further consider, on this subject, the

prayers of the people of God for its increase. Thus the

Psalmist: "Remember me, O Lord, with the favour

that thou bearest unto thy people : O visit me with thy

salvation, that I may see the good of thy chosen, that

I may rejoice in the gladness of thy nation, that I may

glory with thine inheritance," Ps. cvi. 4, 5. To the

same effect is the prayer of the apostle: " Now the God
of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing, that

ye may abound in hope through the power of the Holy

Spirit," Rom, xv. 13. So the same apostle prays for

the believing Ephesians " that the God of our Lord
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Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, might give unto them

the spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of

him: the eyes of their understanding being enlightened,

that they might know what is the hope of his calling,

and what the riches of the glory of his inheritance in the

saints," Eph. i. 17, 18. and again in chap. iii. 14—19.

he says, " I bow my knees unto the Father of our Lord

Jesus Christ, that he would grant you, according to

the riches of his glory, to be strengthened with might

by his Spirit in the inner man ; that Christ may dwell

in your heart by faith ; that ye being rooted and

grounded in love, may be able to comprehend with all

saints what is the breadth, and length, and depth, and

height, and to know the love of Christ, which passeth

knowledge, that ye may be filled "with all the fulness of

God."

Let me further observe on this subject, that this

enjoyment will be suspended, or greatly affected, by

various things that may occur to the Christian in his

spiritual warfare, of which I shall instance a few. I

remark then, that a believer's joy in the Lord, or

sensible enjoyment of the divine favour, must be greatly

affected by unbelief, or a perversion of the faith of the

gospel. This was evidently the case with the Galatians.

While they stood fast in the true grace of God, their

happiness and joy in the truth was unbounded ; but

when they were brought under the influence of a per-

verted gospel, chap. i. 7. the apostle had to address

them in such language as this ;
" Where is then the

blessedness ye spake of J" chap. iv. 15. and tells them
that " he travailed in birth again vmtil Christ was formed

in them," ver. 19. This happy state of mind must also

of necessity be greatly affected by a course of disobe-

dience to the divine will, or an untender walk. It was
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evidently so with David when he fell into the shi of

adultery and murder ; for though, on his contrition and

repentance, the prophet Nathan assured him that the

Lord had put away his sin, 2 Sam. xii. 13. we find

him under the pressure of mental darkness, thus venting

the breathings of his soul, " Create in me a clean heart,

God, and renew a right spirit within me : cast me
not away from thy presence ; and take not thy Holy

Spirit from me ; 7'estore unto me the joy of thy salva-

tion ; and uphold me with thy free Spirit," Ps. li. 10—12.

*' O Lord, open thou my lips, and my mouth shall shew

forth thy praise," ver. 15. Upon the same principle

the apostle warns the Ephesians " not to grieve the

Holy Spirit, whereby they were sealed unto the day of

redemption ; but to put away from them all bitterness,

and wrath, and anger, and clamour, and evil-speaking,

with all malice ; and to be kind one to another, tender-

hearted, forgiving one another, even as God for Christ's

sake had forgiven them," Eph. iv. 30. But indeed the

apostle John has fully established this point, when he

says, " If we say that we have fellowship with him and

walk in darkness, we lie and do not the truth : but if we

walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship

one with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ his Son

cleanseth us from all sin," 1 John i. 6, 7.—An undue

attachment to this world, or having our affections set

upon it, also is wholly incompatible with the enjoyment

of the divine favovu- as our chief happiness. We cannot

serve God and mammon, Matt. vi. 24. " If any man
love the world, the love of the Father is not in Mm,"

1 John ii. 15. Another thing which I may mention as

intimately connected with this subject, and as tending

greatly to mar our enjoyment of this blessing is remiss-

ness and luke-ivarmness in the means of corresponding-
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with God. This is strikingly evinced in the case of the

Laodiceans, Rev. iii. 15, 16. Forgetting their native

misery and wretchedness, they fancied themselves rich

and encreased in goods, and so to have need of notliing:

and this unhappy conceit barred the door of their hearts

against the Saviour's admission into it, and deprived them

of those spiritual refreshments, and that sweet communion

with himself by the consolations of the Holy Spirit,

which is denoted by his coming in and supping with

them.^—And let me also add, that the indulgence of a

self-righteous spirit is incompatible with the enjoyment

of this blessing. The high and lofty one does not dwell

in the high and lofty heart, but " with him that is of a

contrite and humble spirit, to revive the spirit of the

humble, and to revive the heart of the contrite ones,"

Is. Ivii. 15. Indeed, none but such are, in the very na-

ture of the thing, capable of receiving this spiritual

consolation. A worldly spirit cannot receive it because

it is not the object of its desire : neither can a self-righ-

teous spirit receive it, for the Lord taketh pleasure in

them alone that hope in his mercy—he resisteth the

proud, but sheweth favour to the lowly, 1 Pet. v. 5.

III. Let it be remarked, that when this enjoyment

of the divine favour is interrupted, the children of

God sensibly feel the loss, and earnestly thirst after a

renewal of it.

We have a striking instance of this in the case of

David: As the hart panteth after the water brooks, so

panteth my soid after thee, O God: my soul thirsteth for

God, for the living God, when shall I come and appear

before thee?" Ps. xlii. 1, 2. On another occasion he

says, " O God, thou art my God; early will I seek thee;

my soul thirsteth for thee, my flesh longeth for thee in a
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dry and thirsty land where no water is, to see thy power
and thy glory, as I have seen thee in the sanctuary,"

Ps. Ixiii, 1, 2. "My soul longeth for the courts of the

Lord ; my heart and flesh crieth out for the living God,"

Ps. xciv. 2. We must not imagine that it was merely

the glory and splendour of the temple, or the external

maguificence of its worship, that rendered the courts of

the Lord's house so estimable in the eyes of the Psalmist;

it was because he had there been accustomed to enjoy

the divine presence in attending upon his ordinances,

but of which he was now deprived. Such as have tasted

that the Lord is gracious, will earnestly desire the sincere

milk of the word, that they may grow thereby, 1 Pet.

ii. 3. For " blessed are they that hunger and thirst after

righteousness," Matt. v. 6. The Lord filleth the hun-

gry with good things, but the rich he hath sent empty

away, Luke i. 53. I add,

IV. That the earnest desires which God excites by

his Spirit in the souls of his people, can be satisfied with

nothing short of God himself.

Such, it is plain, was the case with the Psalmist ; he

longed for the light of the divine countenance, the rich-

est communications of his favour— yea, his soul thirsted

for God, for the living God, Ps. xlii. 2. It is a de-

lightful consideration that the blessed God hath revealed

himself as the portion of his people : not only has he

held forth his benefits, but in the oeconomy of redemp-

tion he exhibits himself as the object of their happiness,

that their desires and affections might center immediately

in him. Hence they are called upon to " delight them-

selves in the Lord, and he shall give them the desires

of their heart," Ps. xxxvii, 4. Accordingly the scrip-

tui-es represent his children as claiming an interest in
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him as their portion and satisfying good, while he claims

his redeemed people as his special property, his pur-

chased possession, and peculiar treasure; they, on the

other hand claim him as their portion and their God:
** I will say to them who were not my people, Thou

art my people: and they shall say. Thou art my God."

And again, " I will say it is my people, and they shall say

the Lord is my God," Hos. ii. 23. Zech. xiii. 9. This

language of the saints is both exemplified and predicted

in many parts of the Old Testament. Thus Lam. iii. 24.

—"The Lord is my portion, saith my soul." And
again,—"Thou art my portion, O Lord," Ps. cxix. 57.

" I said, thou art my refuge and my portion in the land

of the living," Ps. cxlii. 5. " God is the strength of my
heart, and my portion for ever," Ps. Ixxiii. 2G. Thus

Ave see how the people of God claim an interest in him

as their portion, and that as such he is the object of their

supreme desire, affection and happiness. But no worldly

enjoyments can satisfy the longing desires of the mind of

a believer under the want of this blessedness. Not even

the ordinances of the house of God themselves can

compensate its loss, or make up for the absence of the

favour and enjoyment of the living God. Mere nomi-

nal professors can rest in the outward form ; indeed they

have no delight in God himself. Their devotion is a

drudgery, perhaps springing from a principle of self-righ-

teousness ; but believers look upon ordinances more in

the light of privilege than of duty, for they regard them

as the instituted means of their corresponding with God
their chief joy, Ps. xliii. 4.

V. Those who thirst after the living God will seek

him in the ordinances of his appointment.

The Psalmist in thirsting after God always manifests

F F
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the delight he had in the house, the tabernacle, and the

courts of his God. It was in God's temple that he

enquired—that he saw his glory—and thought of his

loving-kindness. " One thing have I desired of the

Lord," says he, "and that will I seek after; that I

may dwell in the house of the Lord all the days of my
life ; to behold the beauty of the Lord, and to enquire

in his temple," Ps. xxvii. 4. "In his temple doth

every one speak of his glory," Ps. xxix. 9, " We
have thought of thy lovingkindness, O God, in the

midst of thy temple," Ps. xlviii. 9. There he approached

his altar—sought his face—learnt his testimonies—and

sang his pi-aise. " I will go unto the altar of God, unto

God my exceeding joy," Ps. xliii. 4. " I will come
into thy house, in the tnultitude of thy mercy : and in

thy fear will I vvorship toward thy holy temple," Ps.

V. 7. And so he calls this enjoyment the fatness or

fjoodness of God's house: "They shall be abundantly

satisfied with the fatness of thy house, and thou shalt

make them drink of the river of thy pleasures," Ps.

xxxvi. 8. " Blessed is the man whom thou choosest,

and causest to approach unto thee, that he may dwell

in thy courts : we shall be satisfied with the goodness

of thy house, even of thy holy temple," Ps. Ixv. 4.

It was there that he had seen his power and glory, and

expected to see his beauty: "My soul thirsteth for

thee ; my flesh longeth for thee in a dry and thirsty

land where no water is, to see thy power and glory as

I have seen thee in the sanctuary," Ps. Ixiii. 1, 2. and

xxvii. 4. To neglect the means which he hath ap-

pointed for his people to seek him, and in which he

hath promised to be found of them, is not only to disre-

gard his authority, but to despise his love. Which leads

me further lo observe.
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VI. That we have no ground to expect the presence

of God in his ordinances if we seek him not ^vith our

whole heart.

The Lord complains of his ancient people Israel,

" This people draw nigh unto me with their mouth, and

with their lips they do honour me, but have removed their

hearts far from me, and their fear toward me is taught

by the precepts of men," Isa. xxix. 13. " By night on

my bed," says the spouse in the Canticles, " I sought

him v/hom my soul loveth ; I sought him but I found

him not," chap. iii. 1. a posture very significant and

descriptive of the sluggard. But she proceeds thus :

" I will rise now, and go about the city in the sti-eets,

and in the broad ways I will seek him whom my soul

loveth," ver. 2. How does the Lord blame the church

of Laodicea for their lukewarmness : "I know thy

works, that thou art neither cold nor hot : so then,

because thou art lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot,

I will spue thee out of my mouth," Rev. iii. 15, 16.

Thus the Saviour speaks to them, as the bridegroom of

his church, in the jealousy of affection : he had done

much to gain their hearts, and deserved their warmest

affections in return ; yes, he merited to have the supre-

macy in their soul ; but instead of this he found nothing

in return but a careless, listless indifference, altogether

unsuitable to his worth, to the fervency of his affection

towards them, and to the obligations he had laid them

under in redeeming them and calling them by his grace.

No wonder that he complains of this state of mind as

nauseous to him, and that he would rather that they

were altogether cold. It was such a degree of luke-

warmness as in a great measure shut him out of their

hearts. How different was the case with the Psalmist;

his soul thirsted for God, and he sought him with his

F F 2
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whole heart, Ps. cxlx. 10.; he pronounces those blessed

who do so, ver. 2. and shews their happy success, when

he says, " The Lord is nigh unto all them that call upon

him, to all that call upon him in truth : he will fulfill the

desire of them that fear him ; he also will hear their cry

and will save them," Ps. cxlv. 18, 19. The joys of

God's salvation do not drop into the mouth of the yawn-

ing sluggard, nor can they be relished or enjoyed in such

a state of mind. I only add one thing more, which is,

VII. That there is no ground to expect fellowship

with God, or the enjoyment of him in his ordinances,

unless our conversation in general be such as becometh

the gospel of Christ, 1 John i. 6.

The Lord thus complained of his ancient people

Israel: " They seek me daily, and delight to know my
ways, as a nation that did righteousness, and forsook not

the ordinance of their God ; they ask of me the ordi-

nances of justice ; they take delight in approaching to

God," Isa. Iviii. 2. but the Lord reproves them for their

liypocrisy : he tells them they fasted for strife and debate,

and to smite with the fist of wickedness, ver. 4. They

multiplied their sacrifices, yet with all their external

observances, they regarded iniquity in their hearts.

Hence we find the Lord addressing them as follows

:

"But unto the wicked God saith, what hast thou to do

to declare my statutes, or that thou shouldest take my
covenant into thy mouth ? Seeing that thou hatest

instruction, and castest my words behind thee. When
thou sawest a thief, then thou consentedst with him, and

hast been partaker with adulterers: thou givest thy

mouth to evil, and thy tongue frameth deceit: thou

sittest and speakest against thy brother, thou slanderest

thine own mother's son : these things hast thou done,
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and I kept silence ; thou thoiightest that I was altogether

such an one as thyself: but I will reprove thee, and set

them in order before thine eyes. Now consider this, ye

that forg'et God, lest I tear you in pieces and there be

none to deliver. Whoso offereth praise glorifieth me

;

and to him that ordereth his conversation aright will 1

shew the salvation of God," Ps. 1. 16—23. Similar to

this, is his remonstrance with them by the mouth of the

prophet Isaiah : "To what purpose is the multitude of

your sacrifices unto me ? saitli the Lord : I am full of

the burnt offerings of rams, and the fat of fed beasts ;

and I delight not in the blood of bvdlocks, or of lambs,

or of he goats : when ye come to appear before me, who

hath required this at your hand, to tread my courts?

Bring no more vain oblations, incense is an abomination

unto me ; the new moons and sabbaths, I cannot away

with ; even the solemn meeting is iniquity
;
your new

moons and your appointed feasts my soid hateth : they

are a trouble unto me, I am weary to bear them ; and

when ye spread forth your hands, I will hide mine eyes

from you ; yea, when ye make nany prayers, I will not

hear; your lands are full of blood," Isa. i. 11—15.

Our Lord's language to the Pharisees of his day is much

to the same effect. Matt, xxiii. 14. &c. and indeed the

whole doctrine of the law and the prophets, of Christ

and his apostles, uniformly attest the same truth, that

we can have no fellowship with a holy God, but by imi-

tating him in his holiness, purity and love, as these are

displayed in the gospel, 1 John i. 6. for he requireth

truth in the inward parts, and calls his people to " be

holy as he is holy," 1 Pet. i. 16. to " perfect holiness in

his fear," 2 Cor. vii. 1.

Thus I have shewn that the saints have an enjoyment

of God in this world, which constitutes their highest
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felicity—but that they do not possess at all times an

equal degree of it—that when it is interrupted or sus-

pended they feel the loss, and earnestly long for the

renewal of it—that nothing less than God himself can

satisfy this desire—that such will seek him in his ordi-

nances—and that with their whole heart—and by a corres-

ponding walk. Let us now improve the subject by a

personal application.

1. Let each individual ask himself: "Have I ever

experienced this divine enjoyment?" Many persons do

not believe there is any such privilege to be partaken of;

on the contrary, they look upon every pretension to it in

the light o^ enthusiasm, or as the essence o{ fanaticism.

Others there are who admit it in speculation, but confine

it to the first Christians, as a necessary solace under the

persecutions and sufferings which they endured for the

gospel's sake ; or they consider it as rarely attainable,

not at all essential to a Christian, and so content them-

selves without it. But let us not be deceived in this

important matter. For,

(1.) The word of God represents this enjoyment as a

privilege common to all the saints. Those who are jus-

tified by faith have jyeace with God, through the Lord

Jesus Christ, and rejoice in the hope of his glory.—They

have also the love of God poured into their hearts by

the Holy Spirit given unto them ; and they joi/ in God
through the Lord Jesus Christ, by whom they have

received the atonement, Rom. v. 1, 2, 5, 11. Those

who believe the resurrection of Christ from the dead,

are begotten to a lively hojye of the inheritance, and have

joy unspeakable, 1 Pet. i. 3, 4. All the sons of God by

faith, have the spirit of adoption, Gal. iv. 6. and are

sealed with the Holy Spirit of promise, the earnest of
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liie inheritance, Eph. i. 13, 14. Witliout this we must

Hecessarily be in an uncertainty as to our state ; and can we
be easy in such a situation I Especially when we consider,

(2.) That the scriptures attribute the withholding ol"

the comforting influences of the Spirit to our sins. It

was this that deprived David of the joys of God's sal-

vation, and made him to cry unto the Lord that they

might be restored to him, Ps, li. 12. And are we not

taught the same doctrine in Christ's promise to his

disciples, for it is evident that he connects the manifes-

tation of his love with the keeping of his commands,

John xiv. 21, 23. The Galatians, who had received

a perverted gospel, lost this enjoyment by departing

from the doctrine of the true grace of God, Gal. iv. 15.

We have seen that a conversation unbecoming the

gospel grieves the Holy Spirit, whereby the children of

God are sealed to the day of redemption, Eph. iv. 30.

In short, the apostle John declares that while we walk

in darkness, that is, in sin, we can have no fellowship

with a holy God, consequently cannot enjoy a sense

of his favour, 1 John i. 6, 7.

(3.) The nature of this enjoyment clearly shews that

sin is the only thing that deprives us of it. The gospel

contains a foundation of everlasting consolation and of

good hope through grace : why then do we not always

rejoice in it I Is it not owing to the darkness of our

minds—the want or weakness of our faith—the little

relish or esteem which we have for it—or our preferring

other things to it { And are not these the chief ingre-

dients of alienation from God I Were our views of the

gospel clear and comprehensive ; were we strong in

the faith, and did we prefer Christ and his salvation to

every thing else, we could not fail to have a degree of

this enjoyment proportioned to our knowledge, faith.
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and love, by which we receive and relish it ; for it is

the necessary effect of knowing-, believing, and loving

the gospel.

We must not, therefore, attribute the want of this

enjoyment, as many in our day are inclined to do,

purely to God's sovereign pleasure ; for he has pro-

mised it to his children, and connected it, in the nature

of the thing, with their believing, loving, and obeying

him. Nor must we ascribe the want of this enjoyment

to some sinless natural stupor of our bodily frame, or

animal spirits, by which we are rendered incapable of

strong and lively impressions and affections ; for though

this may sometimes be the case, yet, if we are sus-

ceptible of lively joy or grief from worldly things, our

want of divine enjoyments must not be attributed to a

bodily cause. Even in the decay of animal nature, the

saints are represented as lively in divine things. The
Psalmist could say "My flesh and my heart faileth;

but God is the strength of my heart, and my portion

for ever," Ps. Ixxiii. 26. " Those that are planted in

the house of the Lord shall flourish in the courts of our

God ; they shall still bring forth fruit in old age ; they

shall be fat and flourishing, to shew that the Lord is

upright," Ps. xcii. 13—15. Agreeable to which the

apostle says that as the outward man perishes, the

inward is renewed day by day, 2 Cor. iv. 16. Let us

then lay aside these and all similar evasions, and come
directly to the point. Let each individual seriously

ask himself. Have I feUoivship with God—have I

peace with him—have IJoi/ in him—do I partake of the

Spirit of adoption—have I access to God as a dutiful

.child has to his loving father—do I possess the earnest

of the inheritance—and am I joijful in the hope of

Christ's appearing? Such an enquiry may possibly open
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up a source of conviction and humiliation to many

flaming professors : it is very possible for persons to

profess the faith, and be added to churches, where they

may learn to talk about these things while they are

wholly destitute of the enjoyment of them.

But I hasten to a conclusion : Some of us may pro-

bably in a great measure have lost our former enjoy-

ment. If so, it is surely important to search and

ascertain the cause of it. You have, perhaps, increased

in speculative knowledge, but declined in faith, and

love, and spiritual mindedness, and humility. This

indeed will sufficiently account for it ; and if such be

the case, remember from whence you are fallen, and

repent, and return to your first love. It may be that

you are disentangled from the authority, doctrines, and

commandments of men, but perhaps you are not so

much under the authority of Christ, or disposed to

tremble at his word. From superstition to infidelity,

and from implicit faith to scepticism, the transition is

easy. You may have laid aside the formal self-righteous

strictness of the Pharisee, but perhaps you have relaxed

in the standard of gospel holiness ; and are also declin-

ing in the spirit of devotion, whereby your intercourse

with God is marred. In short, it is very possible that

under the pretext of asserting your Christian liberty,

you may be making light of some of the plain commands

and institutions of the Saviour, a state altogether incom-

patible with the enjoyment of his love. Let us, there-

fore, search and try our ways, and bring them to the

light, that it may be manifest that our works are wrought

in God—that they are such as he approves. Amen.

"



SERMON XVI.

THE CROSS OF CHRIST THE CENTRE OF THE CHRIS-

TIAN'S GLORYING.

*ftt.mft^*f

Gal. vi. 14.

^ut God forbid that I shoidd glory, save in the cross

of our Lord Jesus Christ, hy whom the tvorld is

crucified unto me, and I unto the world.

J. HE power of the gospel under the enlightening

influence of the Holy Spirit, and its peculiar suitableness

for counteracting the natural obstinacy of the hiunan

heart, overcoming its prejudices, reconciling the sinner

to God, and bringing into captivity every thought to the

obedience of Christ, is a strong argument for its divine

origin. Of the fact itself, v/e have many striking proofs

in the history of the Acts of the Apostles ; but, perhaps,

none of them set the subject in so forcible a light, as

the case of the great apostle of the Gentiles. He is

first introduced to our notice as the pupil of Gamaliel,

well versed in Jewish literature, in which he was

instructed according to the perfect manner of the law

of the fathers, and by no means deficient in his zeal for

God and the peculiarities of Judaism. We have an
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instance of his activity in this last respect in his con-

senting to the martyrdom of Stephen, and holding the

clothes of those who stoned him. Soon after this we
find him on the way to Damascus, full of rage against

the disciples of Jesus, and armed with authority from

the chief priests to bind all that called upon his name,

when " it pleased God to reveal his Son in him," and

from that time he became as zealous in preaching the

faith which hitherto he had sought to destroy, as he

formerly had been in opposing it. The effect which the

knowledge of Christ crucified had upon him, and the

revolution which it made in his sentiments, and in all

the springs of his life, has been compared to one of the

greatest phenomena in nature—to the course of a

mighty torrent changed from east to west by the shock

of an earthquake.

In the words of the text, the apostle is contrasting

his own conduct with that of the Judaizing teachers,

whose object was to make a fair show in the flesh

;

that is, they appeared zealous for the peculiarities of

the law of Moses, in order that they might avoid perse-

cution ; and they constrained the Galatians to be cir-

cumcised, that they might glory in their flesh, or boast

of the number of their proselytes to Judaism, and thus

keep measures with and maintain their credit among
their unbelieving countrymen the Jews. Hence the

apostle tells those to whom he wrote, " As many as

desire to make a fair shew in the flesh, they constrain

you to be circumcised, only lest they should suffer

persecution for the cross of Christ: for neither they

themselves who are circumcised keep the law, but they

desire to have you circumcised, that they may glory in

your flesh," ver. 12, 13. But Paul himself rejects this

conduct with the utmost abhorrence, saying, in the
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words ofmy text, " God forbid that I should glory, save

in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ."

By the cross of Christ in this text, some persons

understand the apostle to have reference to the afflic-

tions and persecutions, ivhich he endured for the sake of

Christ: as, for instance, when he says, "most gladly

thei'efore will I glory in my {ao-Beviiai^) weaknesses, that

the power of Christ may rest upon me ; therefore I take

pleasure in weaknesses, in reproaches, in necessities,

in persecutions, in distresses for Christ's sake," 2 Cor.

xii. 9, 10. And taken in this sense, it is opposed to

the conduct of those corrupt Jewish teachers, who tem-

porised or conformed to avoid persecution, ver. 12.

But by the cross of Christ here, I rather understand

the apostle to mean Christ's sufferings for us, which

are called his cross, because he finished them when

nailed to a frame of wood of that name. And that the

words are to be taken in this sense must be evident,

when we consider that the apostle does not oppose his

gloryimj in the cross immediately to the conduct of

these Judaizing teachers in avoiding ^jersecMfzow, but to

their glorying in the jlesh, or in circumcision, and the

keeping of the law of Moses as necessary to salvation,

\er. 13 ; but he could never glory in his own sufferings

in that respect. Besides, he here makes a distinction

betwixt the cross of Christ and the 2J^^^secuiions which

men endure on account of it, when he says that the

Judaizers constrained them to be circumcised, " only

lest they should suffer persecution for the cross of

Christ," ver. 12. Indeed these two views are no

way incompatible but imply one another: for how could

the apostle glory in suffering for the doctrine of the

cross of" Christ, without glorying in that for which he

suffered t It was his glorying in the death of Christ ifpon
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the cross, that made him rejoice that he was counted

worthy to suffer shame for his name, Acts v. 41. From
all this it manifestly follows that the death of Christ was

the ground of the apostles glorying.

The term glorying (Y.a,vxniMi) implies, 1. The highest

esteem of its object, so as to despise every thing else in

comparison of it. Agreeable to which we find the

apostle upon another occasion, saying, "Yea, doubtless,

and I count all things but loss for the excellency of the

knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord," Phil. iii. 8.

—

2. The term implies the highest confidence and trust in

it, and so the original word is sometimes rendered boost-

ing, as when the apostle asks, " Where is boasting

then V Rom. iii. 27. And hence it appears that " he

that glorieth should glory only in the Lord," and in the

work he hath finished, 1 Cor. i. 29—31. But, 3. the

term glorying also implies, a knowledge of interest in

the object, for it rarely happens that men glory in that,

in which they have no concern, however much they may

esteem it. The prophet Isaiah gives us a fine illustration

of what is imported in glorying in the Lord, in the fol-

lowing passages, and they clearly express this sense of

interest: "Surely shall one say, in the Lord have I

righteousness and strength."—"In the Lord shall all

the seed of Israel be justified and shall glory." Isa. xlv,

24, 25. So the apostle Paul gloried in the Lord, when

he counted all his own righteousness and Jewish privi-

leges as loss and dung for the knowledge of Christ Jesus

his Lord, and to be found in him," Phil, iii, 7—10.

having the knowledge that Christ loved him and gave

himself for him. Gal. ii. 20.

But here a very important consideration presents

itself to us, namely, " What ground of glorying could

the apostle find in the cross of Christ ?" Had he gloried
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in the exaltation, the honour, and tlie dignity of his

Master, every one could have seen the wisdom and the

propriety of his conduct ; but to glory in his cross cer-

tainly appears at first sight amazingly strange ! The cross

was an instrument of the most excruciating, j^o-inful and

cruel death. It was a manner of death allotted among
the Romans to the meanest and most atrocious criminals

—no free citizen of Rome, how atrocious soever his

guilt, however mean his station, though the lowest

mechanic, or the poorest peasant, could be subjected to

it. If a man were not a slave as well as a criminal, it

was not in the power of any magistrate to dishonour him

so far as to consign him to so insignificant a punishment.

The cross therefore carried in it every mark of disgrace,

of shame and infamy as well as guilt. It was a manner

of death which had an execration or curse annexed to it

by the law of Moses ; for thus ran its tenor, " He that

is hanged is accursed of God," Deut. xxi. 23. which our

apostle quotes in a preceding part of his epistle. Gal.

iii. 13. " Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the

law being made a curse for us : for it is tvritten, Cursed

is every one that hangeth on a tree." Besides, was not

the doctrine of Christ crucified a stumbling block to the

Jews, and to the wise Greeks foolishness ? The apostle

allowed all this to be true ; but in that very respect in

which his divine Master was subjected to shame, disgrace

and the curse, the apostle gloried in him ! Those very

circumstances which rendered him odious and scandalous

in the eyes of the men of the world, attracted the apos-

tle's highest esteem. That which appeared to them as

only weakness and foolishness, was to him the power of

God and the wisdom of God, the foundation of all his

hope and trust. That which made others disown and

reject him, and so ashamed of having any connection
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with him, rendered him glorious and honourable in the

apostle's eyes ; so that he esteemed a connection with

him his highest dignity as well as his interest. As if he

should say—" I glory, exult and boast in that which the

world counts the highest disgrace ; and whatever men

may say or think of it, I am detennined to know nothing

as my wisdom, and to glory in nothing else as the ground

of my hope before God, save in the cross of our Lord

Jesus Christ, and in him crucified."

Here the wise philosopher with a mixture of pity and

sovereign contempt would look upon the apostle as a

delirious fanatic, unworthy of his notice or regard

;

whilst the self-righteous Pharisee, burning with fiery

zeal would willingly stone him to death as a despiser of

the law of Moses ! After all are we to think that Paul

was destitute of the common feelings of mankind .' or

that contrary to the fundamental principles of our nature

he loved pain and distress, and gloried in ignominy and

disgrace merely for their own sakes ? By no means.

On the contrary he found in the cross of Christ, the

most rational, the most exalted ground of glorying.

For,

1. He saw the infinite dignity and loorth of the

sufferer, under all the disguise of poverty, disgrace and

distress which he underwent. He knew him to be the

true God, the Lord of Glory, the Almighty Creator of

heaven and earth though covered with ignominy and

mal-treated by mortals—he knew that he was the judge

of all, though arraigned at a human tribunal—that he was

the fountain of all riches and fulness, though now become
poor. He knew him to be the Lord of life, though sub-

jected to death—the Holy one and the Just, though

impeached with guilt and punished as a malefactor ! So

that in this amazing contrast, the infinite greatness of
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divine love and condescension shone forth to his view in

all their glory.

2. The apostle saw the end and design of the cross of

Christ, namely, The glory of God and the salvation of

the guilty—which are the highest and most noble of all

ends.

Frst—^The apostle saw in the death of Christ all the

divine perfections most gloriously magnified and dis-

played. In the cross there is a clearer display of the

character of God than is to be found in all the works of

creation and providence : for here his wisdom, power

and goodness shine forth to higher advantage. There

is a fuller display of his truth, justice, holiness, love,

mercy, and grace. There is a more consistent and

harmonious display of justice with mercy, of righteous-

ness with peace—a more comforlahle display, inasmuch

as herein all the divine perfections are viewed as co-

operating for our good. So that in glorying in the cross

of Christ, the apostle gloried in the character of the true

God shining in the face of Christ crucified, 2 Cor. iv. 6.

as the just God and the Saviour, Isa. xlv. 21. as

delighting to exercise lovingkindness, judgment and

righteousness in the earth, Jer. ix. 24. Now in order to

illustrate this subject a little, I shall instance in some of

the divine perfections, and shew how they are glorified

in the cross of Christ.

1. In the crucifixion of the Saviour, the glory of infi-

nite justice shines with peculiar lustre. God is the

rightful Sovereign and Governor of the universe. He
governs his rational creatures by a law suited to the

nature he hath given them. To dispense with this law,

and suffer sin and rebellion with impunity, would not

only throw the divine government into anarchy and

disorder, but would reflect dishonour upon the character
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of the Lawgiver, and leave it uncertain whether good or

evil, right or wrong were the most agreeable to him. It

Was therefore necessary that his justice should be mani-

fested to the utmost : and this hath been done in the cross

of Christ, more than in all the torments of devils, or the

destruction of the whole world, by punishing sin to the

utmost in the object of his highest love when he stood in

the room of the guilty.

2. In the cross of Christ the infinite holiness of God
is gloriously manifested and shines forth. His hatred

of, and opposition to all manner of sin was indeed

manifested in casting down legions of angels from their

seats of bliss into eternal misery, in banishing x\.dara

from Paradise, in destroying the old world with a flood

of waters, and it will be still more manifested in the

everlasting destruction of the ungodly and impenitent.

But in no instance does the Lord appear so glorious in

holiness, so infinite in his opposition to sin, as when he

takes vengeance on the darling of his soul who knew

no sin, and smites the man that is his fellow. Here

he strikes at sin as it were through Ms own bowels !

3. In the cross of Christ the glory of his infinite

mercy is displayed. The apostle, on another occasion,

teaches us that the grand design of God in the work

of man's redemption was " that he might shew the

exceeding riches of his grace in his kindness toward

us through Christ Jesus," Eph. ii. 7. But by what

expression could the exceeding riches of his grace and

mercy be fully shewn to us I Had he given ten thou-

sand worlds for our ransom, this would have been great

mercy and grace, but not infinite. But in giving his

Son to the death of the cross for us, he hath given an

adequate expression of his infinite mercy and grace,

because his beloved Son is a gift of infinite dignity and

worth, and because he is infinitely dear to him. He
G G
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might have created millions of worlds, bxit he had but

one only Son, and he spared him not. In this gift he

commends his love towards us more than by all the

spiritual blessings given along with him, Rom. v. 10.

chap. viii. 32. If to this consideration we add that of

the guilt and wretchedness of those for whom he was

delivered up to death, we must acknowledge that the

cross of Christ displays infinite mercy.

4. In the astonishing transactions of calvary we may
also see the glory of infinite wisdom. Wisdom consists

in contriving the fittest means for promoting the best

ends. Now the glory of God and the good of man
are the highest, and they are the best ends, that are

possible ; and the means by which these are advanced

are so fit and suitable, that the infinite depth of contri-

vance and wisdom in them will be the admiration of

angels and men to all eternity. To reconcile the joint

exercise ofjustice and mercy—to shew his infinite oppo-

sition to sin, and at the same time his infinite love to

the sinner—to punish guilt to the utmost, and yet par-

don the guilty fully and freely ; nay, to magnify and

declare his justice in the remission of sins, and enhance

his mercy to the utmost in the way of punishing them :

this was a scheme which nothing but infinite wisdom

could devise, and the display of it is only to be seen in

the cross of Christ.

Secondly, In the cross of Christ the apostle saw

the salvation of the guillrj most effectually secured.

He knew that Christ endured the cross and despised

the shame to redeem his people from the curse of the

divine law, and save them from their sins; and he

was persuaded that it was fully adequate to, and effec-

tual for that end. The Jews gloried in the flesh, and

in the carnal privileges of the fleshly birth ; these the

apostle counted but loss and dung when brought into
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competition with the excellency of the knowledge of

Christ, Philip, iii. 4, 8. They gloried in the Imo, and

in their oivn righteousness in conformity to the letter of

it ; he gloried in Christ crucified as the end of that law

for righteousness. They gloried in their sacrifices which

could never take away sin ; he gloried in the cross of

Christ as the true sacrifice which for ever takes away

sin, expiates its guilt, purifies the conscience, and sub-

dues its power. By the cross of Christ, the apostle

found j)<^^'don of the deepest guilt. Acts xiii. 38, 39.

and acceptance into the highest favour, Eph. i. 6. the

adoption of children. Gal. iv. 5. the gift of the Spirit

of truth, of sonship, of holiness, and of consolation,

Rom. viii. 9, 15, 16. 1 Cor. ii. 12. Eph. i. 13. He
found also victory over sin, the world, the devil, yea,

over death itself. Col. ii. 13—16. Heb. ii. 14, 15.

1 John V. 4. and to crown the whole he found eternal

glory, Heb. ii. 10. 1 Pet. i. 4. What then are all the

thmgs in which men usually glory in compared with

these ! Mankind in general glory in their own wisdom,

their riches, their own righteousness, or their strength

;

but Paul gloried in Christ crucified as made of God

unto him wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification,

and redemption, 1 Cor. i. 29—31.

Lastly—The apostle shews us what effects a be-

lieving view of the cross of Christ had upon him, when he

adds, " By whom the world is crucified unto me, and 1

imto the world."

The cross of Christ, or rather, Christ crucified be-

lieved in, and dwelling in my heart by faith, crucifies

the world unto me. The honours, the esteem, the ease,

the riches aud pleasures of the world are as things cruci-

fied or dead to me—things in which I have no pleasure,

enjoyment, or delight. As if he should say—" lean no

longer find pleasure in its sinful enjoyments ; on the

G G 2
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contrary, I hate them with a perfect hatred, when I

view what ray Lord endured on the cross to expiate the

guilt of my sins. Shall I seek honour and esteem by

what procured him shame and disgrace ; or shall I seek

ease and pleasure from what cost him the most excruci-

ating pain and distress I Far be it ! Even the lawful

enjoyments of this world, give me little concern, and

afford me but little happiness ; my affections are mode-

rated towards them, and I am ever ready to part with all

for Christ, yea, to lay down my life for him who endured

the cross for me."

But the apostle does not stop here, for he adds, " And
lam crucified unto the v;orld :" in other words, " I am
despised, hated, persecuted, and cast off by the men of

the world for my adherance to a crucified Redeemer,

and for holding forth his cross, in my preaching, as the

only foundation of hope to the guilty children of men,

in opposition to every other claim for acceptance with

God ; and I bear in my body the marks and scars of my
sufferings for the name of the Lord Jesus, and for

preaching the doctrine of his precious cross. But none

of these things move me, neither count I my life dear

unto myself, so that I may finish my course with joy, and

the ministry which I have received of the Lord Jesus, to

testify the gospel of the grace of God," Acts xx. 24.

Such were the effects which a believing apprehension

of the cross of Christ produced upon the apostle Paul.

Let us now enquire what use we ought to make of the

jsubject. And
1. Is the person who endured the cross, a person of

such infinite dignity and worth I Then certainly his

sacrifice must be every way effectual to answer all the

ends for which it was offered : it must be effectual to

satisfy divine justice, to magnify the law, to procure a

fijll and everlasting remission of sins however numerous
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tind however heinous. When therefore we think of the

infinite justice and hoUness of God, and of the number

and magnitude of our own sins ; let us also consider

that it is CHRIST that died, Rom. viii. 34. Though
the blood of bulls and of goats could not take away sins

;

yet the divine blood of the Son of God has fully and for

ever done it. Acts xx. 28. Heb. x. 14.

2. Is the person who endured the cross, the only and

well beloved Son of God, whom the Father esteemed

and delighted in above all things? Then, what assur-

ance does this give us of God's love, and of our obtain-

ing all spiritual blessings in and with him. " He that

spared not his own Son, but delivered him up for us all,

how shall he not with him also freely give us all things,"

Rom. viii, 32. ^' For if, when we were enemies, we were

reconciled to God by the death of his Son, much more,

being reconciled, we shall be saved by his life," chap.

V. 10. If he has given the greatest and the most pre-

cious of his gifts, he surely cannot with-hold the lesser.

The cross of Christ assures us, and indeed, is the high-

est pledge of every thing else that is conducive to our

eternal happiness.

3. Let us be induced by the powerful motives of the

death of Christ, to lay aside every other ground of

glorying, except the cross of the Lord Jesus, such as

our own wisdom, riches, righteousness or strength. This

we see the apostle does with abhorrence. " Far be it,

that I should glory, save in the cross of our Lord Jesus

Christ, by which the world is crucified unto me, and I

unto the world." And in this he was obeying the voice

of the Most High, who thus addresses the children of

men: "Thus saith the Lord: Let not the wise man
glory in his wisdom, neither let the mighty man glory in

his might, let not the rich man glory in his riches ; but let

him that glorieth glory in this, that he understaudeth and
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kiioAveth me, that I am the Lord which exercise loving-

kindness, judgment, and rig-hteousness in the earth:

for in these thing's I delight, saith the Lord," Jer. ix,

23, 24. It is in the cross of Christ, that we behold him

illustriously displaying every perfection of his nature, in

promoting his own glory and the happiness of his people,

yet at the same time, pouring contempt upon all human

glory, overturning every ground of human boasting^—
every thing Avhich men esteem great, powerful, wise,

and honourable, upon which they are disposed to value

themselves, or glory over others. It was a realizing per-

ception of the glory of God shining in the face of Christ,

Avhich led the apostle to say— '

' But what things were

gain to me, those I counted loss for Christ: yea, doubt-

less, and I count all things but loss for the excellency of

the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord: for whom I

have suffered the loss of all things, and do count them

but dung, that I may win Christ, and be found in him,"

Phil. iii. 7—9.

4, Let us imitate the conduct of the apostle in making

the cross of Christ our only ground of glorying. The

divine Father both glories in it, and is glorified by it.

He has made ail his works of creation and providence

subservient to it. It is the admiration of angels—the

terror of devils—It was the hope of the Old Testament

saints—the glory of the New Testament believers—and

it will be the everlasting song of the redeemed in glory.

Let us glory in it, as the foundation of our own parti-

cular hope, that our souls may be comforted, our love

kindled, and our hearts enlarged to run the race set

before us.

5. Believers should improve this subject, in the way

of self-examination. Let us see that we walk worthy of

the hopes which it affords, and the motives which it

administers. " Ye know that ye were not redeemed
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with corruptible things, such as silver and gold, but with

the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without

blemish and without spot ; who verily was fore-ordained

before the foundation of the world, but was manifest in

these last times for you, who by him do believe in God,

that raised him up from the dead and gave him glory,

than your faith and hope might be in God." 1 Pet, i.

18—21. "Wherefore gird up the loins of your mind; be

sober, and hope to the end, for the grace that is to be

brought into you at the revelation of Jesus Christ, as

obedient children, not fashioning yourselves according to

the former lusts in your ignorance ; but as he which hath

called you is holy, so be ye holy in all manner of conver-

sation—passing the time of your sojourning here in fear."

ver. 13—17. The apostle could say, " Our conversa-

tion is in heaven, from whence also we look for the

Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ, to change the bodies of

our humiliation, and fashion them like unto his own glo-

rious body, according to the working whereby he is able

even to subdue all things unto himself," Phil. iii. 20, 21.

The doctrine of the cross opened up a new world to the

apostle ; it opened heaven to him—it gave him peace

with God, access with boldness into the holiest of all,

and led him to rejoice in hope of the glory of God. His

supreme affection, his aims and pursuits were withdrawn

from earthly things, and directed to things above. He
eagerly desired conformity to Christ in his death, and to

know him in the fellowship of his sufferings, mortifying

him to sin, and working patience and hope in him, that

by this and every other means that God has appointed,

he might attain the blessed resurrection of the dead. In

this view he says, " Our light affliction which is but for

a moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding and
eternal weight of glory—while we aim not at (or pursue

as our scope) the things which are seen, but the things
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that are not seen ; for the things which are seen are

temporal, but the things which are not seen are eternal,"

2. Cor. iv. 17, 18. Thus as one dead to the world and

risen with Christ, he sought the things Avhich are above

where Christ sitteth at the right hand of God, and so

had his conversation in heaven.

(6.) Let us manifest that we glory in the cross of

Christ, by keeping his commandments and living unto

him that died for us. This is only the native effects

of his death, and what his love in laying down his own

life for us should constrain us to. " He died," says the

apostle, " that they which live, should not henceforth

live unto themselves but unto him that died for them

and rose again," 2. Cor. v. 14, 15. By his death he

hath obtained a rightful propriety in his people—an

exclusive right to their obedience ; they are his purcha-

sed possession and consequently not their own. His sove-

reignty over them is absolute ; he is tlreir Lord, their head,

and the husband of his church, and with the motives

before mentioned, should influence them to live to his

praise. " For to this end Christ both died and rose, and

revived that he might be Lord both of the dead and

living;" the consequence is, that " no man liveth to him-

self, and no man dieth to himself, for whether we live,

we live unto the Lord, or whether we die, we die unto

the Lord ; whether we live therefore or die we are the

Lord's, Rom. xiv. 7—9. " He is thy Lord, and worship

thou liim." Ps. xlv. 11.
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